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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 

I. Ovei:-view 

l. The Accused, Fran\:ois Karera, was officially appointed the prefect of Kigali-Rural 
prefecture on or around 17 April 1994 and held that position until mid-July 1994. He was 
previously a sub-prefect at Kigali-Rural prefecture. From 1975 to 1990, Karera was 
bourgmestre of Nyarugcnge urban commune, an administrative unit which was later 
replaced by Kigali-Ville prefecture. He was also during a certain period president of the 
MR.T\JD party in Nyarugenge commune. 

2. The Amended lndictment of 19 December 2005 C-"the Indictment") charges Karera 
with genocide or, in the alternative, complicity ,n genocide, and extermjnation and 
murder as crimes against humanity He is charged "'~th perpetration of the crimes under 
Article 6 (\) of the Statute and superior responsibility under Article 6 (J). The Indictment 
is attached as an Annex to this Judgement. 

3. The Prosecution accuses Karera of ordering, authorizing and failjng to prevent 
crimes against Tut5i civilians. The crimes were allegedly committed between April and 
mid-July 1994 in three distinct areas. Nyamirambo sector, in Nyarugengc commune, 
Kigali-Ville prefecrnre (11.4); Ntarama sector, in Kanzenze commune, Kigali-Rural 
prefecture (11.5); and Rushashi commune in Kigali-Rural prefecture (ll.6). The 
Prosecution also introduced evidence concerning events in August 1994 in Katale refugee 
camp in Zaire (11.8). !! doi:s not seek to convict Karera on this basis but argues that his 
conduct while in Zaire shows his intent to commit genocide or complicity in genocide. 

4. The Defence denies the allegations. It presented evidence in support of an alibi, 
according to which Karera stayed at a university campus in Nyakinama, Ruhengeri 
prefecture, from 7 to 19 April 1994 (ll.7). This penod covers most of the crimes allegedly 
committed in Nyamiramlxi and Ntarama sectors by Karera or his subordinates. Karera 
claims that in Rushashi commune he merely tried to maintain security and protect the 
Tutsis and that the allegations concerning Zaire are incorrect. 

S. The Defence raises several objections lo the form of the Indictment and daims that 
certain evidence should be excluded for lack of proper notice. Chapter I addresses these 
issues and Karera's background. ln Chapter ll, the Chamber will review the evidence 
heard during the trial and reach factual finding, in respect of each of the a!legations 
against Karera, whereas Chapter lll contains the legal findings. 

2. Preliminary Matter,i 

2.l. Introduction 

6. The Defonce challenges the fonn of the Indictment, arguing that some allegations 
are pleaded too vaguely. or not pleaded at all E,idence introduced in their suppon should 
be excluded on grounds of lack of notice. The Defence argues that the Indictment lacks 
clarity with respect to the modes of criminal participation attributed to Karera and his 
involvement in a joint criminal enterprise. The Chamber will below review the 
Indictment in light of applicable !cgal principles and determine whether any defects in the 
Indictment may have prejudiced Karera's ability to prepare his defence. 

Judgement and Sentence ' 7 December 2007 
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7. The Defence also argues that evidence about events in Zaire in August J 994 should 
be excluded as they were outside the time frame of the Indictment. Titis is addressed in 
connection with the Chamber's analysis of the events in Zaire (ll.8). Furthermore, the 
Defence requests the Chamber to disregard allegations which were pleaded in the 
Indictment but not supported by the evidence. This will be considered under the specific 
events. 

2.2. Modes of Participation 

8. "The Defence submits that "it is unclear which mode of participation is alleged in 
relation to a particular criminal act" and argues that this 1s inadequate. 

9. The Chamber recall5 that "[a]n indictment that fails to 'indicate in relation to each 
individual count precisely and expressly the particular narurc of the responsibility 
illleged' may be ambiguous and could be found defective. In particulaf, itis essential tllilt 
the indictment specifies on wllilt legal basis of the Statute an individual is being charged 
(Article 6(1) and/or 6(3))."2 

10. The Chamber docs not consider the Indictment ambiguous. It specifically pleads the 
forms of participation alleged under each count. Furthermore, the Indictment specifies 
whether Karera is charged under Article 6 (!) or 6 (3) ofth~ Statute. 

11. Moreover, according to the Defence, the Indictment lacks clarity regarding Karera's 
involvement in a joint criminal enterprise. 3 However, it follows from the Indictment, Pre
Trial Brief and Closing Brief that the Prosecutor is not seeking to convict Karera on this 
basis, and therefore the Chamber need not address this argument. 

2.J. LackofNotice 

(/) The law 

12. Article 20 (4)(a) of the Statute guarantees an accused the fundamental right "to be 
informed promptly and m detail in a language wluch he or she understands of the nature 
and cause of the charges against him or her". The Appeals Chamber has interpreted this 
provision as placing an obligation on the Prosecution "to state the material focts 
underpinning the charges in the indictment, but not the evidence by which such material 
facts are to be proven".' 

!3. The appropriate enquiry is whether the lndictment sets out the Prosecution case in 
sufficient detail "to inform an accused clearly of the charges against him or her so that the 

'Defence Closing Brief, p.u-a. 52. 
'Ntabakuze Appeals Chamber Decision, para. 27 (citation> omi~ed); Kvotko el al .. fodgemem (AC), para. 
29 ("if an indictment merely quotes the provisions of [ICTY Stalllle] Aniole 7(1) without specifying which 
mode or modes of responsibility are being pleaded, then the charges against the accused may be ambiguous 
.. the ind;ciment w,n \,e defective either because h pleads modes of responsib,lity which do not form pan 

of the Prosecut,on's case, or because the Proseculion has failed to plead material facrs Cor the modes of 
respons,bi]ity ii is alleging,"), Bla!luC, Judgement (AC), para, 212; Kronjelac, Judgement (AC), JW•- !}8. 
'Defence Closing Brief, para:; 29-30 and 59-60 
'Kupre$kif:et al, Judgement (AC), para 88. 
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accused may prepare a defence".' Allegations of physical perpetration of a criminal act 
by an accused must appear in an Indictment.6 The legal basis on which an individual is 
being charged, meaning individual criminal responsibility under Article 6 (l) of the 
Statute or command responsibility under Article 6 (3), must also be explicitly set forth in 
the !ndictment.7 

14. The narure of the Prosecution case will determine th~ level of specifidty with which 
material facts must be pleaded: 

Where the Prosecution olloges that an accused personally committed tho cruninal acts in 
que>tion, ;, must, so far a, possible, plead lhe ,den!ity of lhc v<c!im, the place and 
appro,ima,c date of the alleged cnm,nal acis, and !he meao,. by which they were 
comminod 'w,th the groares! precision'. How,ver, le,.. detail may be acceptable if the 
',hoer scale of the alleged crime; make, il impracticable to require a high degree• of 
specificity in such matters as the ,detUi(y of the victims and lho dates for !he commLSSLOa 
of the ~runes'. Where it IS alleged that the accused planned, instigated, ordered, or aided 
and abel!od \ho alleged crime,, the Prosecution is required ro identify the 'particular acts' 
or 'lhe particular course of conduct' on the part of the accus,.,d which forms the basLS for 
!h: charges in question.' 

15. Defects in an lntlictment may be ·'cured" in exceptional circurmtances if the 
Prosecution subsequently provjdes the accused with "timely, clear and consistent 
information detailing the factual basis wtde!Jlinning the charges against him or h~r"? 
Omission of a count or charge from the Indictment can.not be cured but "omission of a 
material fact underpinning a charge in the Indictment can, in cenain cases, be cured by 
the provision of timely, dear and consistent infonnation".w Finding that a defect in the 
Indictment has been cured depends on ''Whether the accused was in a reasonable position 
to l1Jlderstand the charges against him or her"." 11te pres~nce of a material fact 
somewhere in the Prosecution disclosures during the course of a case does not wffice to 
give reasonable notice; rather, it must !:,e evident that the material fact will be relied upon 
as part of the Prosecution case. 12 Mere ser;ice of witness statements by the Prosecution 
as part of its disclosure requirements is generally insufficient to provide notice to an 
accused.' 1 However, the Prosecution Pre-Trial Brief (together with any annexes and 
charts of witnesses) and the Prosecution's opening statement are adequate sources of 
d. I " ,s-c osure. 

'Nale11hc and Mar1inowG, Judgernenl (AC), para 2J 
'Kll{Jrdk,t et al,, Judg<mem (AC), para, 89, See also KrnoJe/aC, Judgement ( .\C), para 132, KvoCka e1 al.. 
Judgement (AC~ para 28; Naleli/1/; and Ma,n'~m,;,!, JudgernoM (AC), para. 24. Nryilevlm, Judgernen, 
(AC), para 193; N1akir"t1mana, Judgement (AC). para, 32; /'llagerura et al., Judgement (J\C), para 23; 
Ga=bitsi, Judgement (AC), para. 49, 
'!&nojela,', Judgement (AC), para. 138. 
'Naleiihc and MaTlimmC. Judgernom (AC), 3 May 2006, para 24 (relying on Kuprdk,t. era/., Judgement, 
f"'" 89) See a/,o Ntagerwaet al, ludBement (AC), para 23. 

Kup,el/dC et al., Jndgement (AC), partl. l 14; Nok/Jlti; and Marimowi', Judgement (AC), para. 26. 
'" Bago,ora e, al .. Ntabaklw, Appeals Chamber Decision, para. 29 _ 
1' Na/eiil,C a>1d Mumnov,C. Judgemen, (AC), para. 27. 
" Bago,ora et u/., Decision on Kabiligi Motwn for Exclusion of Evidence (TC), 4 September 2006, para. 7 
(refening to the Muvuny, Decision on Proseculion Interlocutory Appeal Against Trial Chamber I! Decision 
of2l F,bruary 2005 (ACJ, 12 May W05, para. 22). 
" /folelil,C and MarlimwiC, Judgement (AC), para. 27. See al,o ,Yi]dlegeka, Judgement ( AC), para. I 97. 
" Bugo5o;-o el al,, :,/tabakuzo Appeals Chambe, Decision, para. 35. 
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16. The Appeals Chamber has found that a defect in the Indictment may also be cured 
through a Prosecution motion for the addition of a witness, "provided any possible 
prejudice to the Defence was alleviated by, for example, an a<ljm1rnment to allow the 
Defence time to prepare for cross-examination of the witness". 5 It further recognized 
that defects in an indictment "may arise at a later stage of the proceedings becaU5e the 
evidence turns out differently than expected".1' In these instances, the Chamber must 
assess the timing of the information designed to cure the defect, the impact of the newly
discovered information on the Prosecution case, and the importance of the new 
information 10 the abilit} of the accused to prepare his or her defence. 17 The Chamber 
must then decide "whether a fair trial requires an amendment of the indictment, an 
adjournment, or the exclt1sion of evidence ou!S!de the scope of the indictmcnt". 11 

17. Objections play an important role in ensuring that the trial is conducted on the basis 
of evidence which is relevant to the charges against the accw;ed. 19 Tlley should be 
-specific and timely. Ordinarily, this means that an objection mU5t be raised at the time the 
impugned evidence is sought w be introduced. However, the Appeals Chamber has noted 
that ii is not always possible to do so and has clarified that the timeliness of an objection 
depends on the precise circumstances of the situation: 

(W]hen an obje<tion based on lack of notice is raised at trial (albeit later than al the time 
the evidence was adduced), the T,ial Chamber should dotcrmine whether the objection 
was so untimely as to con,ider that the burden of proof has shifted from the Prosecution 
to the Defence rn demons\nlting whether the accused's ability to defend himself has been 
matenally impaired. ln doing so, the Trial Chamber should take inlo account factors such 
as whether the Defence has provided a reasonable explanation for its failure to raise its 
obJecllon at lhe ttnie the evidence was introduced and whether the Defence has shown 
that the objection was raised a,, soon a, possible thereafter." 

(ii) App/icalmn 

18. The Defence claims that several allegations relating to events m Nyamirambo and 
Rushashi are too vague or not mentioned in the Indictment, or relate only to Count 4 
(murder). Evidence in support of these allegations should therefore be excluded or 
considered only with respect to the murder charge?1 

19. The Chamber notes that the Defence did not obje<:t to MY of this evidence at the 
time it was admit1ed or at the close of the Prosecution case. Nor did it make a general 
pre-trial objection. Rather, the Defence makes these exclusion requests for the first time 
in its closing submissions. It offers no explanation for failing to object to this evidence at 
the 11me it was admitted or al a later point during the trial proceedings. The Chamber 
finds that there is no reasonable explanation for the Dcfoncc's lack of objections at an 

" Id 
"Naler,lu! and Martinavit. Judgement (AC). J May 2006. para. 25. 
"N,yitegd,a, Judgemen1, para. 197 
"Naletdu:: and Mart,ncMC, Judgement (AC), para. 2$ 
" Bagruora <I al., Ntabakut.e Trial Chamber Decision, para. 7; /Jagosom ,r al, Decision on Kabaligi 
Motion for hclusion of Evidence (TC), para 9; Bago,ora et al,, Decision on Nsengiyumva Motion for 
Exclusion of Evidence Ou1>ide the S~ope of the lndiclm<nt (TC), 15 September 2006, para. 8. 
"Bago;ora el al, Ntabak\12e Appeals Chamber DedSLon, para. 45 Gacumbilsi, fodgcmen1 (AC), para. 54, 
Nale<ili/; and Martinovif:, Judgement (AC). para. 22 
" Defence Closing Brief, paras, J 93-197, 318-319: T. 24 November 2006 pp. 12-14 (closing argument,), 
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earlier stage in the trial. In the exercise of its discretion, it hold~ that the burden of proof 
has shifted w the Defence to demonstrate that the lack of notice prejudiced the Accused 
in the preparation of his c!efence. 

20. The Chamber will address the Defence submissions concerning vagueness in 
connection with its analysis of the evidence related to the various events in Nyamirambo 
(/l.4) and Rushashi (II.6). 

3. Franfois Karera 

21. Fron~ois Karera was bom in 1938, in Hl.lfo sector, Musasa commune, Kigali-Rural 
prefecture. He attended primary school in Musasa, and secondary schools in Rulindo and 
Zaza. After obtaining a certificate in pedagogy, he was a teacher at the training college in 
Byumba (1958-1960), the intermediary school in Rv,ankuba parish (l 960·1964) and the 
·s1. Andre College in Nyamirambo (\ 964·1966). From 1966 until Decemher l 972, he was 
the director of primary education in Musasa and Rushashi.22 

22. In 1972, Kw-era began serving at 1hc caisse d'ipargne du Rwanda (Rwanda savings 
bank), where he managed the accounts of all Rwandan teachers. In 1974, he worked for a 
few months at the Caisse soc.ale du Rwanda (Rwanda social fund). During that year, 
Karera was transferred to the Ministry of Internal Affairs. As a head of bureau there, he 
assisted the legal services of the Mimstry in translating legal text.I into Kinyarwanda. At 
the end of 1974, he was appointed as sub·prcfect in Byumba prefecturc.il 

23. On 28 July 1975, Karera became bourgmesrre of Nyarugcnge urban commune.l' In 
that capacity, he adminis!ered the Kigali city (then called Nyarugenge urban commune).25 

He was in this position for 15 years, until his appointment as sub-prefect in Kigali•Rural 
prefecture.26 As bourgmestre, Karera had the authority to appoint commune employces.1' 

24. On 5 October 1990, Nyarugenge urban commune was replaced by Kigali-Ville 
prefecture, and Colonel Tharcissc Reniaho bea;ame its first prefect.'1 On 9 ~o,ember 
! 990, Kai-era was officially appointee! as sub•prefcct in Kigali-Rural prefocture, v. here he 

22 T 21 Augusl 2006 pp. 2-3: T 23 August 2006 ?P, 34, 39, 41-42. 44,45. 54; Defence Closing Bnd, para. 

' "T. 21 August 2006 pp 2,3. Defence Closmg Bnef, para. 5. 
"T 21 August 201)6 pp. 3, S-6, 10, 37,38; T. 22 Augus1 2006 p. 34; T. 23 Aug11>t 2006 pp. 2,J; 
Prosecution Closing Brief, paras. 66, !23: Deren~• Closing Brief, para. S 
"T. 21 August 2006 pp. 3. 5,6, !O, 37-33; T. 2:1 August 2006 p. 34, T. 23 Augusi 2006 pp. 2-3; 
J'rosecution Closing Brkf, paras 66. 123; Defence Closing Bnef. para S, 
" ·1 . 21 August 2006, pp 4. 7-S, I \: T. 22 August 2006 p. 38. T. 23 August 2006 p. 33. Prosccut,on 
Closing Brief, para, 124; Defence Closing Brief. paras 5, 7, \ JS. 
" According to Kon:ra, prcfecl5 h,ckod tt"s power. as prefecture employee, were appointed by !he 
President or the Minister for PubiLc Strvice, He was accorded an offlcial residence and had aoces., !O an 
inteniotional telephone line. pnvi!ege, which sub--prefects lacked, Furthennore, a, bo~rgmestr• of 
Nyarugenge urban commuae, Karera interacted w,th members of the diplonialic corrununil}"> including the 
amb,,.<ruJors of !he Um!cd s,.,e,, franco. and Belgium His posi11on was so powerful tho! he regarded his 
subsequent appointmem ,., sub•prcfo<I as a demotion. T. 21 August 2006 p 9; T. 22 August 2006 pp. 35-
36, 38, 44, T 23 Augusl 2006 pp. 33, 46. 53. 
"T. 2! August 2006 pp. 3. 5-6, 9, lO, J7.3S; r. 22 August 2006 pp. 34. 38, 44, T 23 Augusl 2006 pp. 2·3. 
33; Defence Closing Brief, paras. 7, l 17· l 18 
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was in charge of economic and technical affairs. 29 ln late 1991, he became chairman of 
the MRND party in Nyarugengc commune.10 On or around \7 April 1994, Karera wirn 
officially appDinted by the Interim Government as the prefect of Kigali-Rural 
prefecture.3 He left for 7.aire (presently the Democratic Republic of Congo) in early July 
1994, and eventually settkd in Nalrobi_n During the 1994 events in Rwanda, Karera was 
married and had eight children.33 His wife and three of his children died in a refugee 
camp in Zaire.14 

25. Karera was active in a number of organizations.35 From 1980, he chaired the 
Association for the Promotion of Education, a national entity with activities in Butare, 
Kigali, Ruhengeri and Rushashi. The association established the Rwankuba secondary 
school in Bumbogo region and the Rushashi agro-veterinary school.J6 In 1964, he helped 
establish the Kiyovu Sport soccer team in Kigali and was its chairman until 1992 or 
1993.31 He was also a council member and music director al Kigali's St. Michael parish, 
and a member of the Kigali Choir.3' ' 

,. T. 21 August 2006, pp. 4, 7 -8. 11; T. 22 August 2006 p. J8; T. 23 August 2006 p 33, Defonce Exhibi( 
69, Prnsocuiion Closing Brief, para. !24. Defence Closing Brief. paras .'i, 7, 118, 
"T. 21 August 2006 pp. 42-4 7, 52; Prosecution Closing Brief, para. n; Defence Closing B,;ef, pora. l60 
" T 21 August p 67. T. 22 August 2006 p. 3; Prosecution Closing Brief, pan,. 68; D<,fence Closing Brief, 
~"'· l, 8, 118, 12>, 149. 
'1. 22 August2006 pp. 28-29; T. 23 August 2006 p. JJ, Defence ClosingBncf, paras. 8-9 

" T, 8 ),fay 2006 pp. 9-12 (W1mess KD); T. 8 May 2006 pp. 35, 37 (Wimess BBK). 
"Defence Closing Bnof, para. 8 
"!d., pora. 6 
"T. 21 August 2006 p. 41; T. 22 August 2006 p. 4. 
"T 21 August 2006 p. 40. 
'°Id pp.41-42. 
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CHAPTER II: FACTUAL FINDINGS 

I. Introduction 

26. As mentioned above (1.3), it is undisputed that Karera was bourgmesrre of 
Nyarugenge mban commune from 1975 to 1990, president of the MRND party in 
Nyarugenge commune since late 1991, and appointed as prefect of Kigali-Rmal on l7 
April 1994. The parties disagree whether he was still MRND president after 1992, and 
whether he was acting prefect before his fonna! appointment. These two general issues 
will be considered below (11.2 and 3), followed by the specific events in Nyamirambo 
(11.4), Ntarama (11.5) and Rushashi (ll.6), taking into account Karera's alibi (11.7). 
Finally, the Chamber will discuss certain subsequent events in Zaire (U.8). 

2. Wa., Karera MR"ilD President in Nyarugengc After 1992? 

27. The parties agree that K.arcra held the MRND's presidency in Nyarujenge 
commune since late 1991, fol!o,,.,ing the advent of multi-party politics in Rwanda. It is 
the Prosecution case that he he!d this post "at al! limes during !he events charged in the 
indictment", and that this, wgether with his other posiuons, gave him "power, influence 
and authority" in particular over the lnterahamwe militia (which allegedly mos1ly 
comprised members of the youth wing of the MRND) and the Hutu population in Kigali
Ville and Kigali-Rural prefectures, as we\! as local administrators am! !aw enforcement 
officials.'0 

28 The Defence submits that Karera resigned from the post in April 1992 "because it 
was incompatible with the new protocol signed on 7 April 1992 by the different political 
parties". Further, a national commission was established to ensure neutrality among the 
civil servants of the administration.41 

Evidence 

Pro/oco/ of Undersumding 

29. The Protocol oF lJnden;!llllding between Political Parties Participating in the 
Transitional Government, signed on 7 April 1992, does not explicitly bar administrative 
officials from holding olliccs within political parties. However, Article l (3) states that 
one objective of the Protocol is to promote the neutrality of the administration.'l 

30. Karera testified that the 1992 Protocol was an agreement by the parties in the 

"T. 21 August 2006 p. 43; Defence Closing B,ief, para. 16(). 
'-"Thi," not spedfie<l '"lhe lnd1ctmen1 but fol lo"~ lrom the ?rosecurion Closing Brief. para,, 92-94, 133, 
140-14 I, 149-150, 154, I 56, 383. The Pro,ecut,on also draws the Chamber's attention to the fact that 
N)'arugenge wo, lhe Headquarter, of the MR.ND p:trty 
"Defence Closing Brief, par.,;_ 160-175; T. 23 l'iovombcr 2004 pp, 68·69 (Defence closing arguments) 
"rosigna11on from !he MRND did not become mandatory after the protocol, but ralher, it was a good lhing 
10 do, considering "which way lhe p<Jlitical winds are blow mg'", Kotera "did not v,ant to ,ufrer !he potential 
<aret:rconsequcnccs in the dc,politic1>ation'", 
" Defonce ExtiibJt 50 (f'roiacole d"en1eme en/re /es paYlies po//1iq""" app,Ms <i partic1per au 
gouvernemenl de 1ransj1ian. 7 April 1992), article I (3 ): "F.va/u,r el a.,sa1mr '°""' le, admmJJlra1'on., de 
/'£101, noramment /'adminisrralion prifec'/o,a/e el comm"na/e, /'argamratron de la dif•ns• naUanale er 
d-, mcsswns d1plomallq""' er co,is"/aares rwandaC<t'o·, afin d'ass"rer /eur efficacJ/1! el /e"r newalid, · 
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transitional government, which required the administration to be politically neutral. In 
!ate April or early May 1992, he resigned from his position in the MRND, while 
maintaining his membership in the party. Karera sent a letter of resignation from the 
MRND office to the party's prefectural chairman and to hi~ immedlate administrative 
superior, Bagambiki, the Kigali-Rural prefect. He did not have a copy of the letter." 
Elections were difficult to organize at the time, so Hamad Nshimiyimana, the party's 
vice-president for Nyarugenge, automatically replaced Karera as chairman.44 Karera said 
that the 1992 Protocol did not prevent him from holding an administrative and a political 
post concurrently. He added that Witness MZE's evidence (below) that government 
officials were excluded from political activities, was limited to Gitarama.4' 

3 L Defence Witness MZE, a high-ranking official of a commune in Gitarama 
prefecture, testified that after 1991, Karcra could not have held an official position in the 
MRND party because of the agreement between the political parties which prohibned 

·officials of the transitional government from engagi11g in political activities. The witness 
heard of the agreement on the radio. He said that the prohibition was communicated by 
the prefects to the bourgmestres, but did not know if this principle was applied in all 
communes. Witness MZE did not know whether Karera was a member of the MRND and 
admitted that he was not well acquainted "'1th him. 46 

32. Defence Witness MZR, a high ranking official of Kigali-Rural prefecture, di<l not 
know whether Karcra held an office in a pohlical party. However, after the establishment 
of the multiparty system, it was no longer possible to hold an administrative and political 
office concurrently. This was in accordance with the memorandum of understanding 
prepared by the political parties and with the 1991 Rwandan Constitution. 11,e witness 
admitted that an exception to the prohibiuon was made in the case of Jean Nepomuscene 
Nayinzira, who was both a sub-prefect and the chairman of the PDC party.n 

Report of the Notional Commission 

33. The National Commission for Evaluation of State Agents submitted a report in 
early May 1993. It was critical of the lack of an official prohibition on holding an 
administrative and political office concurrently." The Commission recommended the 
removal from office of certain administrative officials who were too politically 
"partisan". For example, it proposed that the prefect of Kigali-Rum!, COme Bizimungu, 
be replaced by someone "less partisan, less hesitant and more dynamic".49 

34. Karera testified that after the Protocul was signed, the Commission v,as established 
by a prime ministerial order to monitor the authorities and ascertain their neutrality. The 
Commission receiv~<l complaints and conducted inquiries. Toe RPF complain~d about 

" T. 2 l August 2006 pp. 43-46; T. 22 August 2006 p. 4'.l . 
.. T.21 August2006p.45. 
" T 21 August 2006 pp. 41-45, 48-49. 52. T 22 August 2006 pp. 41-43 
" T. I l May 2006 pp 20-21, 30. 36-38, 44-45. 51, 53-55. 
" T. 15 May 2006 pp. 26, 36•37, 39-40. 
" Defence Exhib11 72 (Comm1s.,10n nattona/e d'J,,a/"a//on des agent, de /',!tat, rapport rntJrimaire, 
admfnmrm,on temloria/e, dated 3 May 1993. below referred to a, "Commiss,on natwna/e", !ts chaim,an. 
COloslin Kabanda, submiUed the report to the Prime Minister on S May 1993. The Commission's view on 
the combination of political and adminisrrative poSltion, follows from p. 36. 
"Id p 17 
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Come Bizimungu, Alexi,; Kanyamibwa and Faustin Sekagina. Kanyamibwa was cleared 
of suspicion by the Commission and remained sub-prefect until July 1994. Faustin 
Sekagina was replaced.Jo With respect to C6me Bizimungu, two of the Commission's 
members proposed that he be replaced. 51 He was officially removed from office as 
prefect of Kigali-Rum\ prefecture on 4 August 1993, but vacated the post de facto in July 
1993.Sl 

35. Defence Witness MZR testified that the Commission was established purs1.mnt !o 
the Protocol to evaluate state employees. Its members included the general prosecutor, 
Jean-Marie Vianney, Celestin Kabanda, Nkubico and another person. Bourgmeslres and 
sub-prefects were removed from their duties following the Commission's report. The 
witness's knowledge was based on what h.e heard on the radio and in discussions, and 
what he saw while on duty. He did not know whether the Commission published a report 
stating that high officials could not assume political functions. SJ 

Prosecution Expert Reporl 

36. The report of the Prosecution Expert does not specifically deal v,ith the Protocol 
and the Commission, but contains the following general statement: 

··One of the first government decisions after the new constuution that introduced multi
pany politics consist~d, precisely, in ending the functional co-identjfication of Party :llld 
State· with effect from 12 July 1991, the bourgmestres :llld prifels no longer represented 
the MRND in their respecti~e administrative units and official party rcpresematives were 
appointed in their stead. But, in reality, this was far from t>eing the case, and most of them 
retained their positions and did not play the game."" 

Pro.secution Wirness EMA 

37. Witness BMA was an official of Nyarugcnge from 1992 to early July 1994, and 
previously held an official post in the MRi'ID prefectural committee. In order co appear 
impartial, he left his position in the party when he became an administrative official. He 
resigned on his own initiative and not because of the 1992 Protocol 51 

38. According to the witness, Karera was the president of the MR.~D party in 
Nyarugenge commune from 1991 to 3 July 1994. He organiled the party's rallies and 
exercised authority over the lnterahamwe in the commune. In his official capacity, the 
wjt:ne5$ authorized several MRi'lD tallies and was informed that Karcra chaired rallies 
and meetings of the party prior to 6 April 1994.16 

39. In !ate 1991 or early 1992, Witness BMA attended an MR}JD meeting, where 
Karera promis~d to promote a strong fnlerahamwe organization in Nyarugenge. In 
January or February 1992, Karera cooperated with the MR!'JD prefccmra! and national 

'° T. 21 August 2006 pp, 44-45, 48-51. 
"Defonce Exhibj1 72 (Comm.,sion nanona\e), p. 17. 
"T. 21 Augus! 2006 pp. !9, 22-23, 47-49: T 22 August 2006 p. 52. 
"T. 15 May 2006 pp, 38. 40. 
" Prosecution Exhibit 31 (Report of Exp<!rt Witness Local Government ,n Rwanda by Professor AndrO 
Guioh•oua), p. 38. 
"T 19Januory2006pp.10,65. 
"Id pp. 12. 14-15, 23, 28-29, 34, 44. 
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offidals to establish lnterahamwe organs in Nyarugenge. He was also among the 
financiers of the Jnrerahamwe.i 1 Karera v.as highly respected by them. 11 

40. Willless BMA explained that the lnterahamwe, the MRND youth wing, consisted of 
unemployed illiterate youths, who were involved in many violent incidents, particularly 
during and after political rallies. They participated in military training, engaged in 
fighting and perpetrated the genocide. Most of them wore a kitenge uniform (an African 
garment often wrapped around the waist). Witness BMA never entered Karera's office 
but often noticed that /nterahamwe were inside it. 19 

41. After mid-April 1992, month!} meetings of the Nyarugenge security commirtee 
started taking place. Karera frequently attended the meetings and often defended the 
lnterahamwe. For example, in a discussion about certain lootings committed by the 
lnterahamwe between June and August 1992, Karera claimed that they were not 
involved. The witness participated in these meetings from April 1992. He recalled only 
one such meetin! between I Janwuy and 6 April 1994, but did not remember whether 
Karcra art ended. 

Prosecution Witness BLX 

42. In 1994, Willless BLX was an official of a sector in Nyarugenge commune. He had 
occupied this post for many years. Toe witness was a member of the MRND party and 
worked with Karera while he was bourgme.,tre ofNyarugenge. 61 Witness BLX testified 
that Karera was elected as MRND president in Nyarugenge commune in late 1991. In 
April 1994, he still occupied this post and a man named Hamadi Nshimiyimana was his 
vice-president. In this capacity, Karcra was a member of the national congress. He also 
coordinated the communal activities of the MRND and its youth wing, the lnlerahamwe. 
In 1994, the fnterahamwe engaged in killings_6i 

43. Witness BLX testified that in 1994, Karera exercised authority and control over the 
Jnterahamwe and had their respect. Karera advised them, convened their meetings, 
organized their activities and received reports about their conduct. Acconiing to the 
witness, Karera "could prevent the lnteralwmwes from doing what they were doing. And 
they would have ob.:ye<l him, particularly in the area in which he lived. The 
Jnterahamwes respected him. And on the ba5is of the party directives. the members oft he 
youth wings of the party had to obey their leadc,s." 6J 

" T. 19 January 2006 pp 24-27, 53: 0.fence hhib\t 10 (Witness BMA"; statement of 3 l May 2004), The 
m«ting lMk place at the buildmg of tho MRND offices, Mathieu Ngmlmpatse, a htgh MRND official, 
introduced two members of Uie national lnierahamwe committee: KaJuga and Jean Pierre Turat,iru:e. He 
asked !he panicipants IO cooperate w,Ui !he !WO in recruiling MRND membeTS to !he fnterahamwe, and to 
establi,h {n/,rahamwe committees'" the communes 
"T. 19 January 2006 pp. 16, 23, 28. 
"Id pp. 14, 19, 24-25, 28-29. 
"'ld. pp. 12, 16--19,2\-23. 
" T. I 8 January 2006 pp. 56-57, 7().. 71 . 
., Id pp. 58-bl. 
"ld pp. 59~0, 75-76, 81•82 (with. the quole), 
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Proseculwn Witness BMU 

44. Prosecution Witness BMU, an official ofNyamirambo sector, worked with Karera 
while he was bourgmes/re. The witness had known him since 1980. He testified lhat in 
! 991, Karera became MRND president in Nyarugcnge commune but did not indicate the 
duration of his presidency. 6-\ 

Proyecution Wilnesses 8}4£, BMG, BMH and BMF 

45. In April 1994, Witnesses BME, BMG, BMH and BMF "'ere Karera's neighbours in 
NyamirilJllbo. Witness BME testified that Karera was the MR."-ID representative in 
Kivugiza cellule from 1990 or 1991 and "up to the time [the] war broke out". She 
regarded him as the lnterahamwe representative in the areaM Witness BMG said that 
Karera was the MRND president at the prefectural level without specifying when he held 
this post.;,,; 

46. Witnesses BMH and BMF, who were friends of Karera's children, testified that 
Karcra was a member of the MRJ,;D party. 61 Witness BMH assumed that he held an 
important&ost, given his high position in the administration and his possession ofMR,'-lD 
uniforms. fn April 1994 or in the preceding period, Witness BMF learned from Karera's 
children that he was a MRND member. Around that time, she also saw scarves in his 
wardrobe bearing the MRND colours."" She heard from Karcra's children that MR."-1D 
scarves and berets were brought to his house by Agathe Habyarimana. the President's 
wife. Agathe's niece, Thtil"ese, was married to Karera's son, Ignace. The v,itness saw 
Agathe visit Karera twice in 1993, and therefore assumed he was important. She knew 
Agathe from newspapers and telcvision.70 

Defence W,tmss MAK 

47. Defence Witness MAK worked at the Amahoro Hotel, where political parties held 
meetings from 1991 to July 1993. He did not see Karera at the hotel and testified that 
Karera v,as neither the MRND president for Nyarugenge commune nor the chainnan of 
the lnterahamwe. However, the witness admitted that it was possible that Karera was the 
MRND president without him knowing it becallSe he was not a supporter of that party. 
The v,itness did not attend the meetings and was unaware of the decisions taken in 
them" 

,.. T. 23 January 2006 pp. 4. 7. 
" T. 10 January 2006 pp. 2, 6. 8-9 (with the quote), \ I, 46, Th• witn•ss pcn:civod the MRND as the 
enemy. >nd understood lme,ahamwe to mean "killers". 
"T 9 lonua,y 2006 pp 7-8. 
" T. 12 January 2006 pp. 3-4, T. 16 fanua,y 2006 p. 42. 
" T. 12 Janual) 2006 pp 3-4 She lrnifitd that the MRND was a nation•I republican movement Iha, "made 
!',eoplo kill each other". 

\Vhen the wimess was asked how she learned that Karen, wos a mcml>er of the MRND party in 
Apnl 1994 or in the preceding period, she replied thal "his children. sotd they were members of the 
l,'!R,>;;D, In addition to th•t, I could see the umbrella that he had at his house, as well as other items. Ho al<o 
had a wanlrobe in his house .. There were scarves in th•t wanlrobe, and they , bore, rather, the MRND 
colour.;, We used to play hide and ,eek inside that wardrobe". T, 16 January 2006 p 42 
,. T. 16 January 2006 pp. 42-45 
" T 15 May 2006 pp. 27, 4/, 50, 54-56; T. 16 May 2006 pp. 56-60. 
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Deliberations 

48. The Chamber finds that the principle of political neutrality in the administration 
was adopted after the introduction of multi-party politics, but that there was no official 
prohibition on holding an administrative and political office concurrently. This follows 
from the 1992 Protocol, the Report of the Commission, and the report of the Prosecution 
Expert Witness. Karera's evidence confirms this, as he testified that the protocol did not 
bar him per se from holding both types of posts." 

49. Consequently, the Chamber does not accept Defence Witnesses MZE's and MZR's 
testimony that the 1992 Protocol made it impossible to hold an administrative and a 
political post concurrently. Karera suggested that Witness MZE's evidence was limited to 
Gillll:ama.'l Witness MZR confirmed that it did occur in rare cases that officials 
continued to hold political positions. Witness BMA testified that after becoming an 
_administrative official in April 1992, he resigned from his office in the MRND out of his 
own choice and not because of the \>ro\ocol. 

50. Even though there was no general prohibition on holding an administrative and 
political office simultanoously, Karera may still have chosen to step dol'm from the 
presidency because of the spirit of the ?rotoco! and the new political situation. He 
testified that his resignation Jener was sent to Bakambiki and to the prefectural party 
chairman, m late April or early May 1992. However, the Defence did not present this 
letter. 

51 Prosecution Witnesses BME, BMG, HMH and BMF were, as Karcra's neighbours 
in Nyamirambo, in a good position to observe his accivities. They all testified that Karera 
had a high position in the MRND but did not specify until when he held it.14 Their 
evidence does not provide a sufficient basis for conclL,ding that he remained president 
after April 1992. 

52. Only Witnesses BMA and BLX testified that Karera was still MRND president in 
April 1994. Witness BMA placed him in security meetings related to Nyarugenge 
commune after April 1992 and explained that political and administrative officials 
participated in these meetings. These n>,•o witnesses were officials ofNyarugengc in 1994 
and knew Karera well. However, their testimonies may have been influenced by a wish to 
positively affect proceedings against them in Rwanda. Witness BMA pleaded guilty to 
genocide in Rwanda and is currently on provisional release while his plea awaits 
appwval. 75 Witness BLX has received a death sentence for genocide, his appeal to the 

n T 22 Augu.t 20D6 p. 41 , "The km, 'barred' is not correct II was, rather, an issue of personal cho,ce, lf 
I wanted to hold the two postl!ons ooncurrently, l may ha,o had to suffer (he consequences (hereof,,. what 
!'m telling you ls as follows: l received an instruction.! wa, told to choose, soi( was possible for someone 
who had received a special authorisation. In this conneciion I have g»en you one example -- the lone 
example in Rwanda, and it is the one ofNOpomusctne Nayinrira. " 
" T. 2 t August 2006 pp. 44-45, 52: T 22 August 2006 pp. 41-43. 
"T. JO January 2006 pp. 2, 6, 8-9. 
"T. 19 January 2006 pp. 9, 46. In particular, the "'itness admined to having <listribu(ed five gun, he 
received from rhe prefect, and may have an interest in '"sh,ftmg" guilt. 
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Appeals Court was rejected and his cai;e is cUITently before Rwanda's Supreme Court.'0 

The Chamber therefore considers their evidence with caution. 

53. The Defence submits that Witness BMA ls not credible_n Toe Chamber observes 
that according to a previous statement to Tribunal investigators. the witness said that he 
did not see Karern during the war, Furthermore, he did not mention Karcra in connection 
with the MR.ND leadership. The witness testified that he thought he was ai;ked about a 
different Karera, and also ~aid that he believed he was asked whether he saw him 
specifically in Nyamirambo. The reason why he did not mention Karera's name in 
connection with the MRND leadership was because he ,,,as not specifically asked about 
him. He thought he was asked about national and not regional MR.i'\/D leaders. Finally, 
the witness explained that he may have forgotten certain details when he gave his 
statements, or did nDt wish to reveal the entire truth at the time. He recalled that he 
mentioned Karera in his statements when discussing the fmerahamwe's financiers and a 
meeting held by Renzaho on l O or 11 April 1994.11 The Chamber does not find this part 
of Witness BMA 's testimony consistent. 

54. In relation to Witness BLX, the Defence submits that his evidence that Hamadi 
Nshimiyimana was the vice-president of the MR.ND in Nyarugengc in April 1994 
contradicts his testimony in another trial before the !CTR, Karemera el al., where he 
stated that Hamad, Nshimiyimana was the MRND president in that commwie.'0 The 
witness denied that he had said that and suggested that there may have been an error in 
the record. He stressed that Hamadi was never the MRND president in Nyarugcnge and 
repeated that Karera was in that position.80 The Chamber observes that according to the 
English and French transcripts in Karemera et al., the witness testified that Hamadi was 
the MRND president in Nyarugengc in connection with an explanation regarding a 1994 
event. However, the video-Cape shows that in Kinyarwanda, the witness also said that 
Hamadi was the MRND vicc•president. There is therefore no clear discrepancy between 
his testimony in Kar era and Karemera el al.1' 

,. T. 18 January 2006 pp. a3-87, T. 4 May 2006 pp. 1-11, 14•l'i. 31; Defence Exhibit 30 (Judgement 
rendered in the case against W,mcss BLX m Rwanda, dated 7 July !997). 'The w,me,s test,f.ed that he was 
falsely accused m Rwanda, inter alia, for killing the wife and children of Korcra's nephew, Alphonse 
Sagashyo ln addition, a prosecution wimess in his trial, Alb-ert Lavic, falsely accused him of havmg 
supervised certmn killings. La vie, according to the witness, was a policeman in Nyarugengc, subordinate 10 
Kan:ra, who was ttymg to shift guilt 10 other, to ovoid being prosecuted. 
•, Defence Closing Orief, pru-as. 17 J. I 73, 
"T. 19 January 2006 pp 32.)3, 17. 41-45, 47, 52-$6; Defence Exh1biis 7, 8, 10, 11 (statement< ofWitne,s 
DMA dated, respectively, 14 February 2000; tS 0<:l<lber 2002; 31 May 2004, and 30 August 2005) 
" Defence Closing Brief. para. 166; r. 23 Noven1ber 2004 p 69 (Defence oral sobmissions regarding 
Vvitr\oss BLX, requesting the Chamb<:r to Jbi<n to the !ape recording in the Ka,emem er al lrial). 
" T. 4 Ma} 2006 pp 22-26, Defonce Exhibit 31 [English and French ltanscript> in the KMemem er al 
ease) 
"The witness montioned Hamodi twice, see Kamneru ,, al, T 10 Morch 2006 p, IS, On the first occasion 
(line I) oftlte fogli,h v~csionJ, the transcripts read a, follows, "He was the president ofMRND party in 
Nyarugenge." In Kinyarwanda, the witness said: "He was the presiden~ e~ch v,ce•presidtnt of MRND 
party tn Nyarugenge·· (emphasis added). On the second occaston (line 20), he said rhat Hama<Ji was 
<•president of lhe pony in Nyaryugenge .. _ The e.act position of Hamadi wa, no, in focus in the Ka,eme,a e, 

ol trial, 
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55. Only Witness BMA and BLX testified that Karera was the MRND president in 
Nyarugenge commune in 1994. Having considered the totality of the evidence, the 
Chamber concludes that it has not been established beyond reasonable doubt that Karera 
continued to be president after April 1992. 

56. lbis finding does not exclude that Karera exercised authority over the lnterahamwe 
in 1994, based on his previous presidency and continuing membership in the MRND, 
combined with his importance as previous bourgmestre and subsequent functions as sub
prefect and prefect. Some of the evidence above points in this d!fection, in particular 
from W1tnesse8 BMA and BLX conceming Karera's support to the fmerahamwe in 1991 
and 1992, which appear~ credible. Testimonies in connection with the specific events in 
Nyamirambo, Ntarama and Rushashi (ll.4 to 6 below) also show that Karera exercised 
such authority. 
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3. Did Karera Act us Prefcd before 17 April 1994? 

57. As mentioned above (1.3), Karcra was app<iinted sub-prefect in Kigali-Rural 
prefecture on 9 November 1990. On 17 April 1994, he was officially appointtd as prefect 
of Kigali-Rural prefecture. lt is also undisputed that his predecessor, COme Bizimungu, 
left the post of pn:fcct of Kigali-Rural in 1993, when he was assigned to the Planning 
Mlnistry. 

58. It is the Prosecution case that Karera held the position of acting prefect from 25 
August 1993 until his official appointment. The Defence claims that no one was 
appointed in August 1993 to replace Bizimungu as prefect. In their submissions, the 
parties refer to a letter by Bizi.mungu, legislative provisions, correspondence signed by 
Karera and testimonies.$" 

59. Whether Karera acted as prefect between August 1993 and mid-April 1994 is 
·primarily relevant to charges in the Indictment concerning events which look place 
between 7 and 17 April 1994. As sub-prefect, he was responsible for economic and 
technical affairs, whereas as a prefect, or acting prefect, he bad general resp<insibility for 
tbe entire prefecture, including maintenance of law and order. 

Evidence 

Bizimungu 's Leifer 

60. On 24 August \ 993, C<'ime Bizimungu v,-rote a letter to Karera, copied to the 
Interior Minister, sub-prefects and bourgmestre$. It reads as follows: 

Your designation as pd/et ad ,nrerim 

As 1 must assume my new functions at the Ministry of Planning on this day, 25 August 
199}, you are hereby designated pn!fer ad interim of Kigali prlfecuire to continue to 
act as you did during my leave which expires today 

You are requested to kind Iv make yourself available for the handing-over ceremon} in . ' the presence of your prlfecture colleagues. ' 

61. The Prosecution claims that Bizimungu was empowered to delegate his power,; as 
prefect to Karera by virtue of Article 12 of Legislative Decree No. 10n5 of 11 March 

"Pro,eculjon Closing Brief, paras. 67-gl, T 23 November 2006 pp 2, l 1·2l, 34, 49 (closmg arguments); 
Defence Closing Brief, pru-a,. 119· !34, T, 23 Nuvemhcr 2004 pp 65·68 (dos mg arguments). 
" Prosecution hhibit 15 (Personal dossier of Karera), p !O. The authenlicity of !he lotter is undisputed 
The French orig,nal read, as follows, 
Obie/: Votredb1gnu/1onpour ,mw-er i'inl.!r,m du Pr,!Jet. 
Monsieur le Sow,-f'rejel, 
Comme je doi, camme1'C<ir me., nouvelle, /one/ion, au Mimstire du Pion ce JJ/0811 993. vous ;,,.., disigni 
pour <llsu,er I 'm1.ir,m du Pr,!fet de Prefecture Kigali en pro/ongement de ce/ui que vous as.,11n!!Z pendant 
mon congi qui expire uu1ourd 'hui 
Vous €re., done pr,,! de vous disponibiliser J 16 Mure, pour la ciremonie de rem..,e--repme en pri<enoe de 
Yos co//;gw,, de la Prefecture 
Le PrOfel de PrC/e<lure 
B/ZIMJNGU com, 
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1975 {Structure and Functioning of the Prefecture). 34 There could not be a vacuum in the 
administrative structure for over eight months. Article 12 read~; 

The prefect can delegate, in writing and under his responsibility, certain of his powers 
to one or several officials of the prefecture." 

62. According to the Defence, Article 12 only authorizes a prefect to delegate ;x,wers to 
"officials" of the prefecture. As Kw-era's appointment was "executive", not 
'"administrative", only the President of the Republic could assign him as acting prefect. 
Funhermore, a prefect could delegate "certain" of his powers, but not all of them. The 
Defence also refers to Articles 17 to 19 of Legislative Decree No. J 0175: 

Art. 17: The prefect is assisted in the administration of the prefecture by as many sub
prefects as needed. The sub-p,efects arc hierarchically subordjnatc to the prefect. lf he 
is in charge of a sub-prefecture, the sub-prefect represents the prefect in all its 
function,. He exercises them under the responsibility and authority of tbe prefect. 

An. IS: The sub-prefect is nominated and discharged under the same conditions a.s the 
pref...,-i. 

An. 19: Compensation and other benefits of the sub-prefect are determined by 
legislative decree." 

63. "The Defonce also submits that in any event, Bi.cimungu lacked authority to 
designate Karera as acting prefect. Bizimungu was no longer prefect on 24 August 1993. 
This follows from the Official Gazctte of October 1993, which states that by "Presidential 
Order no. 4041!4 of 4 August 1993 ... the appointment of Mr. Bi2imungu C6me as 
Prefect is tenninated"'. 17 The Prosecution submits that if Biz.imungu lacked such authority 
his action should have been challenged at the time." 

64. Karera testified that he and the other sub-prefects al the Kigali-Rural prefecture 
office received Bizimungu's letter of 24 August 199:J, but they disregarded 1t since he 
was no longer prefect after 4 August !993. Th.c position of prefect of Kigali-Rural 
remained vacant and was not handed over to anyone else. Karera received certain files 
from Bizimungu, but there was no handover ceremony on 25 August 1993, and Karera 

" Dl!Crer-loi n' 1017 5 du I I mar., 1975 ,i,;1erminan1 /'organ,salion el le fonclwnnement de la prijectw-e, 
included W Prose<U{,on E>lhibit 14 (Tex<e, organ,ques) and Defence Exhib,t 68. 
"'i'rosecu!ion hhibil 14 and Defence E>:hibit 68. French text: Lepre/el pe11I d,i/iguee, par icril el ,ous sa 
r<.rpomab/l1ti, <erlain; d,, de se< powoir, J en 011 plu.rie•m Joncliormc,ire, de la pnifec/ere. 
,. Prosecution Exhibit 14 and Defence Exhibit 68, french \ext 
A,iic/e /7· !.e prt/<1 e.<I asml.! dan, I "adminmralian de la prifeclure par awan/ de S<>US-prife/S que de 
be.tam Les sou.,-pr,!fets sont h1irarchiquement subordonnJs au pre/el S"i/ e,r charge d'une saus
pr,ifec/11re, le sous-prifer repr6en/e le p,Jfet dan, /outes ses altriburwns JI le, exe,ce sou..< /u 
responsabi/,t,i et /'au1omi du prJfet 
Article 18 Le wu.<-prffel e,1 nommJ e, dJmis de ses fanct,ons dans /es mi!me, c,mditio/1!/ que le pn!/el. 
A,r,cle 19· le, indemm/e., <k /one/ion et au1res avontoge, du ,ous-prijet .<on/ di1ermine, par ,·o,e de 
d,!cr«-lor 

"Defence Exhibll 49 (Rwandan Official Ga,ette No. 20, dated 15 October 1993). The French text reads 
Par ar<ripd,idenlie/ n° 404114 du 4 aoiil 1993, ,I a ,i/,! m1.sfin ii la nominallon de Pnife1 de Mo"'""' 
BJZIM/.JNGUCJme, 
" T. 23 l'<overnber 2006 p. D (dosmg arguments). 
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did not act as the interim prefect.39 Karera said that according to Article 12, '·the pr,!fel 
may dele~ate his powers to officials of the prl!fecture and not to the sous-prifel. Because 
in the prifecture there are sous-pr<ifets as well as other officia!s."IIO Arhcle 17 provides 
that prefo~is are assisted by sub-prefe<:ts, but "here we arc not talking of delegation of 
authority". 91 

65. According to Karera, Kigali-Rural had three sub-prefects o/the prefecture ("sous
pr<ifet de la prefecture"), who represented the prefect in a specific territory (a sub
prefecture), and four sub-prefects al the prefecture ("suus-pri!fet ii la prlifecture"), who 
were responsible for certain functions in the entire prefecture. The sub-prefects of the 
sub-prefectures represented the prefect in the various communes within their respective 
sub-prefe<:ture and carried out functions on his behalf there, Each of the four sub-prefects 
based ar the prefe<:ture only as.sistcd the prefect with specific subject matters and had no 
territorial jurisdiction. As sub-prefect for economic and technical services, K.arera only 
·assisted the prefect with such matters. His responsibilities included assessing 
compensation owed to individuals relocated due to government projects, supplying 
attestations for business registrations and regional planning. ii 

66. Defence Witness MZE, the official in Oitararna prefecture, confirmed that there 
were two types of sub-prefects: one attached directly to the entire prefecture and one 
attached to each sub-prefecture, a unit of the prefecture. Each sub-prefect assigned to the 
prefecture was responsible for a certain subject, such as politics, administration, social or 
economic affairs. One sub-prefect could not assume the duties of another sub-prefect. On 
the other hand, sub-prefects assigned IO sub"prefectures were responsible for all mat1ers 
in their territorial jurisdiction. A sub-prefect attached to the prefecture could not 
intervene in areas under the control of a s<Jb-prefect attached to a sub-prcfccturc.~1 

67. Defence Witness MZR, the official in Kigali-Rural prefecture, testified that 
Bizimungu did not have the authority to appoint Karera as "interim prefect" while 
serving at the Planning Ministry. As Bizimungu's Jcner ,,,as illegal, Karera did not 
become "acting prefect" in August 1993. When the prefect was on leave, he did not 
nominate an "interim" or "actmg" prefect but rather designated one of the sut,.prefects to 
coordinate the activities of the prefocturc during his absence. This is what happened jn 

"T. 2\ August 2006 pp 20.23, 26-27; T. 22 Augusc 2006 pp. 52, 54, 60; T 2J August 2006 p. 4. Kama 
admitted that the Officio] Gazttte was lhe means by whioh appointments and !erminalions of dutie• w,re 
cammunic01ed from lhc President of the Republic, and agr-c<d further that it was customary for presidential 
decr«s to be signed months after the focrual appo,ntrn<:nt or terrninalion was made. Nonetheless, he 
maintained that after 4 August 1993, BiZlmungu lacked .,tandmg to writ<, a letter in his copaCLty as prefect, 
T. 22 August 2006 p. 60. 
"'T. 22 AugU>t 2006 p. 48, 
"Id pp. 44-45. 48-49. 
"T 21 Augusl 2006 pp. l I. jJ.18. J6.J?; T. 23 August 2006 pp. 46, 54•55. Karera stated that the other 
three SOW;-prifet.< a la pr,!fec/,ue wera N<!pomusctne Noyonzir. (,oCLal and cultural affair,), Athanasc 
Minan, (admin,strnlive and legal affairs~ and Dancilla Mukarushcma (political affai") Her post become 
defuoc! rn 1992 with the advent of multiporty poht,cs, but she remained sub•ptefcct without a portfolio. See 
also Defence hh,bi! 69 (chatt p,epared by Karera on the administrative organi,ation of the Kigali•Rural 
f'•focllire: Prefects. sub•prefocis and bolJl'gme.s<res l 900. J994). 
'T. 11 May 2006 pp. 21-22, 25. 
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Kigali-Rural prefecture from 4 August 1993 to l 7 April 1993."" In that period, the Kigali
Rural prefecture had no prefect and no one was assigned as "acting prefo:;t". Karera was 
a sub-prefect and did not introduce himself in the witness's area as prefect or acting 
prcfect.91 

68. The witness admitted that, in principle, an "mterim" or "acting·· prefect could be 
appointed when a prefect has finished his tenure. However, during his service he never 
heard of an "interim prefo;:t". When a sub-prefect was absent, his responsibilities were 
transferred back to the prefect. A prefect would usually designate another sub-prcfect;lo • 
fulfil the duties of an absent su~refcct. Bourgmestres usually assigned comeillers to act 
on their behalf in their absence. 

69 Prosecution Witness BMU, who was an official of Nyamirambo sector. testified 
that he was in his post on an interim basis before he was officially appointed. He was an 
."acting" official, replacing his ill predecessor for almost two years. 97 

Karera ·s Correspondence 

70. The Chamber has available ten lellers signed by Karera for the prefect between !ate 
August 1993 and 14 January 1994.98 

- (a): Letter with UJ1clear date, probably late AugllSt or early September (invitation to a 
meeting on 3 September 1993 concerning expropriation disputes); 
- (b): 17 September 1993 (decision of the prefect of Kigali•Rurnl prefecture on issues 
raised at a meeting of the conseillers of Shyrongi commune); 
- (c): 22 September 1993 (invitation to a meeting of the Security Council for Kigali-Rural 
prefecture); 
- (d). 6 October 1993 (designation of members for the commission for nomination of 
council members for the pre-selection of candidates for prefects and invitation to a 
meeting); 
- (e): 21 October 1993 (security measures for the festive season of late 1993 and early 
1994); 
- (f): 25 October 1993 (invitation to a meeting of the Security Council for Kigali-Rural 
prefecture); 
- (g): 27 October 1993 (request to the Interior Minister for Sllbsidies to communes); 
- (h): 27 December 1993 (suspension of the sa!e of property); 
- (i): 13 January 1994 (schedule of meetings for the 1994 financial year); 
- (j): 14 January \ 994 (invitation to the first meeting of the year for sub-prefects and 
bourgmestres); 

" The witness testified: "Under normal c,rcummnces. when the prOfel was not available, one of the 
sous-prtfets in the prefecture would chair m«tlrl8,, and that i, exactly whal happened during the period 
from the 4th of August 1993 to the 17th of April 1993 We held meelmgs, but those meetings wore choired, 
either by Mr. Fran,ois Karera, who was a sous•prt\fel ,u the prOf<crure, or by Mr. Athana>e Minam, who 
was also a sous•prCfct at a sub-prtfe<ture. And there wa, a lady, I believe it was Madam Mukaru,hema. 
who was also a sou>•prefet." T 16 Ma}' 2006 p. 34, 
"'T, 15 May 2006 p. 29; T. 16 May 2006 pp. JJ.J6, 49, SI. 
.. T J 5 May 2006 p. 29; T. 16 May 2006 pp. 30·32, 48-49, 52. 
"'T. 23 January2006 pp. 4-6 
,. Prosecution Exhibit 1 S (personal do>Sier of Karera), pp. I 1 .2}, It also contains (p, 15) a letter of 1 S 
September 1993, concemins the organi,ation of me<:t1ngs. As only the first page ,1 available, there is no 
signature or other ind,cation a, to who was its author. The Chamber will the,eforc disregard !hat letter. 
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71. !n connection with these letters, c.he parties have referred to Articles 44 and 45 of 
Legislative Decree No. 10/75, which reacl: 

Article 44: lnstruc!ions ... addressed to the prefoctural ser,,ic,;s are conveyed throu~ 
the prefect. The prefect eJ\Ccutes or facihtates the execulion of the instructions by the 
competent sen- ices. 

Article 45: Communications between communal and prefcctura! authorities, on one 
hand, and ministerial departments, on the other hand, arc executed by the bo11rgmt.stre, 
prefect and the Interior Minister ..... 

72. The Defence submits that Karera signed the letters in his eapacily as sub-prefect 
beca115e Biz1mungu had transferred certain files to him and because he continued 10 carry 
oul his duties as sub-prefect. He would have signed as '·interim" ar "acting" prefect if he 
had held that position. 100 Karera explained that the letters mentioned above under (b ), (g), 
(_},), (i) and (i) involved matters falling within his duties as sub-prefect for economic and 
technical affairs (planning and scheduling of meetings, production output and !and 
issues). Letter (c) should have been signed by sub-prefect Athatmse Minani, but he was 
absent and asked Karera to sign it. Letters (d) and (e) were signed by Karera as the only 
sub-prefect who originated from Kigali-Rural. v,hereas letter (t) could have been signed 
by any of the sub-prefects on behalf of the prefecr. ' 01 

73. Karera denied that he had assumed a law-enforcement role over and above his 
responsibilities. lt was part of his duties to write directly to the Minister of Interior, as he 
did in some of the leners, and in the absence of the prefect ii was his responsibility lo 
convene meetings He added tha! sub-prefect Mmani was also empowered to sign letters 
on behalf of the prcfe~t. 101 

74. Defence Witness MZR testified that bdwecn 4 August 1993 and April !994, the 
sub-prefecl5 signed invitations to meetings. The only duties that Karera, as sub-prefect, 
had authonty to carry out on behalf of !he prefect were calling meetings and announcing 
schedules. The witness did not know whether Karera was in charge of security issues 
within Kigali-Rural prefecture. The witness did not know who was responsible for 
security and other matters gencral!y in Kigali-Rural. 1

-0J Witness MZR was presenled with 
six of the leners signed by Karera on behalf of the prefect He did no! recall having seen 
them previously. The witness added that he did not know how an acting prefect would 

* Prosecution Exhibit 14 (p. J04) and Defence Exhibit 68. French text· Arricle 44: Les m•trucrions 
adressie. au.,: pd/e<s pmsem '°"' le cow,.,-/ d" t,,1;na<1re rryanl /"/ntirieur da,i:, ses altributiom et eel/es 
ad,-;,.,tes aux ,erv,ce.< ins,a/1,!s dar<S la p,Jfec·/ure, sous le couvert du p,ijer. le pri!fer exicute oa fail 
exicater /,;Jiles 1,i,truct1on, par /es .erv,cos compJlenl, 
Arlic/e 45· le, commumca/Jons de ,emce en/re le, autoriu!s comrnu11ales et le; services prifecrorau.,:, 
d'une part, el /es differen,s J,!pari,menl.S min,stJnels, d'aulre par!, s"e/fechiem ,ous le couverr du 
bourgme.,/re, du pee/el el du M,nmre ayanl I 'fntemw- Jans ses at1nbut1ons. c~w:-c, don,ent ve,1/er a ce 
que lesd'1es cammumcatwm so,er'1 trar<Sm,se., wee rapidJtt Le., commumcation., de serv,ce en/re /es 
,e,--.,;ce, /oca"-'- d« i1ah/is,emenls publi<"t et le, ,,sp,,rt,ab/e.s de ces derniers se transme11,n1 directement, 
le pr,!fet ,irant inform!!. 
"" Defence Closmg Brief. paras. 123. 125-133. 
'" T, 2) August 2006 pp. 24, 27.JQ, l4-3o; T. 22 Aogust2006 pp. 55-57; T. 23 August 2006 pp 46, 52. 
55-56, 
'" T. 21 Augus! 2006 pp 36-3 7; T. 22 August 2006 pp. 57-58, T. 23 August 2006 pp. 46, 53. 
"' T. 16 May 2006 pp. 40, 43. 52. 
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sign his letters, as he never knew anyone in that position. "l-' 

Deliberations 

75. It is the Chamber's view that the Rwandan legislation did not prevent BizimUJ1gu 
from delegating certain official powers to Karera in Aogust 1993. Article 12 of the 
Legislative ~crec authorizes a prefect to delegate some of his powers, in writing, to an 
official of the prefecture. Neither this provision nor any other article in the Decree 
restricts delegation of powers to cenain officials. In particular, the provisions do not 
distinguish between sub-prefects who are responsible for a specific sub-prefecture and 
those in charge of certain subject matters in the entire prefecture. The wording of Articles 
17 to 19 does not support the Defence submission that only the President of the Republic 
had the power to designate a sub-prefect as an "interim" or "acting" prefect. Witnesses 
MZR and BMU testified that in principle, an administrative official could substitute a 
superior on an interim basis and "act" in his position. Witness MZR confirmed that a 
prefect could designate a sub-prefect to co-ordinate the activities of the prefecture. 

76. The wording of Bizimungu's letter does not use the term "delegate", but the letter 
clearly indicates that Bizimungu "designated" Karcra as "pTefet ad interim" with effect 
from 25 August 1993. It is not entirely clear for how Jong Bizimungu exercised his 
functions. According lo the letter, Bizimungu had been on leave until he wrote it, and 
K.arcra had been acting prefect in this period. The letter also states that Bizimungu would 
assume his functions at the Ministry of planning on 25 August 1993. There is no written 
evidence demonstrating that the designation leuer was contested, and it is difficult to 
believe the testimony ofKarera and Witness MZR that no-one exercised the functions of 
the prefect in Kigali-Rural prefecture for over eight months. 10' Contrary to the Defence 
submissions, the Chamber does not consider it significant whether Karera's designation 
was broadcasted over the radio or whether there was any handover ceremony. 106 Nor does 
it matter that the Presidential Decree of 4 August 1993, terminating Bizimungu's 
functions, was published in the Offidal Gazene as late as in October. 

77. The ten letters were signed by Karera "pour le prefet" ("for" or "p.p,. the prefect). ,a, 
The Chamber accepts that letters (a) (g), and (h) fell within Karera's responsibilities as 
sub-prefect but finds it difficult to see that letters (d), (i) and U) did so. The last two 
referred to scheduling and convening of meeting in the prefecture, and also letter (b) was 
of a general nature. Letters (c), (e) and (f) had no relevance to Karera's r~sponsibility as 
sub-prefoct, as they related to the Security Council or security mea,;ures. In signing th~se 
three letters on behalf of the prefect, Karera exercised, prior to April 1994, powers 
beyond the capacity of a sub"prefect for economic and technical affairs. Even assuming, 
as stated by Karera, that other sub"prefccts may have signed letters on behalf of the 

'°' Id pp. 3&-43, 49. 
'"' W,tness Bongamwabo testified that Ruhengeri had no prefect from 6 April 1994 to the day ,n April 
when the radio announced the prefects' appointments, Ruhengeri's previous prefect died in Kigali during 
the events of 6 April t 994 (T t 7 August 2006 pp. 3-4). However, such a l1m1ted vacanc; m the dramatic 
f,';nod ,n April 1994 d~cs not afl~ct_the C_hamber"s fi~d,ng. 

The Chamber conS<ders n of l1m1ted >1g1Hficantt m th,s conccxt whether Kl!fera carried out a process of 
"handing over·• his duties lo the Prefffi Rcn>aho between 5 October and 9 November 1990. T. 23 August 
2006 pp. 2·3 
'" In Uie letters wntten in Kinyarwanda the formulation ;, "Mu mwa~ya wa Per,(e" 
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?t8''t 
prefect, the correspondence sho"''S that K.arera exercised at least some of the authority 
which would nonna!Jy have fallen under the prefect. 

78. The Chamber considers it particularly llnportant that three ktters arc related to 
security matters. This coincides with evidence relating to certain events in Nyamirambo, 
Rushashi and Ntarama, according to which Karera was involved in matters relating to law 
and order or security (for instance roadblocks), which dearly did not fall under his 
responsibility as sub-prefect for economic and technical affairs. The Chamber wi!l revert 
10 this below {11.4 to 6). 
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4. Nyamirambo 

4.1 Introduction 

79. The Prosecution ca,c is that Karera spearheaded the campaign to kill Tutsis and 
destroy their homes in Nyamirambo sector in Nyarugenge commune. After he left on 9 
April 1994, he continued to visit the area. Even ifhe left on 7 April, as argued by the 
Defence, he could have travelled back to Nyaminunbo from Ruhengeri_lD" Karera 
exercised control over three communal policemen wbo were stationed at his house in 
Nyamirarnbo. They updated him about the events and committed crimes there during the 
relevant period. 1°" Karera exercised his authority over the police, Interahamwe and others 
to order th<: destruction or sparing of Tutsi lives and houses."" The Prosecution relies 
primarily on Witnesses BMF, BMH, BME, BMG, BMA, Bl\11.J and BLX. It submits that 
the Defence witnesses did not raise a reasonable doubt as to the Prosecution's case; ·and 
are not credib!e. 111 

80. The Prosecution charges Kar-era with genocide, or in the alternative, complicity m 
genocide (paragraphs 4 to 21 of the Indictment). He is also charged with extermination 
(paragraphs 22 to 29) and murder waragraphs 30 to 35). The Prosecution invokes 
Articles 6 (!) and 6 (3) of the Statute.' 

81. The Defence submits that Kar-era has an alibi in relation the events in Nymirambo, 
as he stayed at a university campus in Nyakinama, Ruhengcri prefecture, from 7 to 19 
April 1994 (11.7). The Prosecution wnnesses who testified about the events in 
Nyamirambo did not provide a consistent account of Karera's presence there between 7 
and 18 April 1994.11l They are not credible. 114 Karera did not have effective control over 
the police, Jnterahamwe, or the Presidential Guards. 11 5 finally, the Prosecution case i~ 
inconsistent, as it places Karera at the same time in different locations. Considering the 
state of the roads, the prevailing chaos and the fact that the RPF blocked the road leading 
from Kigali to Ntanuna, it is unlikely that he could have been in Nyamirambo and 
Ntarama on the same day. 116 Similarly, Karera could not have been in Rushashi on the 
same day as he was allegedly observed in Nymairambo, a.s it was diffic1.1lt to drive from 
Kigali to Rushashi. 117 By 12 April !994, Nyamirambo was occupied by the RPF and 
there was heavy fighting there. 11 

82. The Chamber notes that paragraph 33 of the Indictment reads as follows: 

'" Prosecution Closing Br,cf, paras. 274-27 5, 3 19-333, 38/i, 3SS, a.; well as paras 254· 333 (alibi) 
'"' Id., paras 406-416, 453-460. 
'" Id., paras. 444-445, 461. 
"' Id., paras. 478, 482-484, 772-773. See Q/Jo para,. 254-333, rcsard,ng lhe cred1bility ul the alibi 
w,tncsse,, 
"' Id, par,15 389-494 (genoctdc), paras, 7l9-74! (extermination), paras 749-796 (murder), 
'" Defence Closing Brief, poras. 89. JOO, in particular para. 99, 
"' Id, paras. 1 06, 205·225, 23 l -243, 250-255. 
'" Id, paras. 203, 225 
"' Id, paras. 1 02-1 05, see al,o para 229. 
"' Id, paras. I 07• 111. 
"'Id., paras. 230, 243. The Defence also polnts out that the Pro,ecu1ion did nol cross-examilte Karora 
ahoul his alleged trips 10 Nyamirambo after he left dtat area, Defence Closiltg Brief, paras IOI, !06, 218, 
23 1 The Chamber considers !hat lhe Prosecutio" is wtder no obligation lo cross-e,armne the Ae<:used on 
all as peels of i!S case, 
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JJ. Among those that were killed as a direct consequence of Fran~ois 
KARERA 's acts or omissions are: Rukemampunzi. Millekezi, Mazimpaka, 
Joseph Kahabaye. Leonard, Millekezi and his three children, Kabuguza, Enode 
Ndoli, John, Nana, Bosco and Kazadi who were al! killed on 7 April 1994 at a 
roadblock in front of Francois K.arera's house by Imerahamwe and the J 
communal policemen stationed at Francms Karera's house. Marianne. 
Rukemampanzi's wife was ktlled sometime in April 1994 by the !nterahamwe in 
Rwarutabura's house where she had taken refuge. Palantin Nyagatare, Fcli, Dix 
and Adolphe were killed at their respective houses sometime in April 1994. 
Felidcn and his ffio children, Garigi fnnnccnt, Renata, K.amngu, Jean Baptiste 
Sano and Jean Marie Joseph Gasama were also killed by the mterahamwe 
sometime in April 1994 in Nyarnirambo 

83. !n its Closing Brief, the Prosecution conceded that in respect of the death. of 
Rukemampunzi, Mazimpaka, Murekezi's three children, Enodc Ndo!i, John, Nana, 
Kazadi, Marianne, Adolphe, Felicien and his two children, Gangi Innocent, Renata, 
Kazungu, Jean Baptiste Sano and Jean Marie Joseph Gasana, it had either led no or 
insufficient evidenc~ and that it made no submissions in respect ofthcm. 11

~ 

84. Consequently, the Prosecution case now includes the alleged murder of Mureke-z.i, 
Joseph Kahabaye, Lwnard Ruremesha, Kabuguza, Jean Bosco Ndugutse, Filix Dix, and 
Pallantin Nyagatai:e. According to paragraph 33 of the lndictmcm, the first five were 
allegedly killed at the roadblock in front of Karera's house on 7 April 1994, whereas 
Pallantin Nyagatare and Felix Dix were killed in their houses somel!me ,n April 1994. 
The Prosecution submits that the killing of these individuals was a direct consequence of 
Karera's orders. '20 

85. The Defence also argues that events which are alleged to have occurred in 
Nyarnirambo on 7 April 1994 can on!y be considered in connection with Count 4 
(murder) because they only appear under the "Concise Statement of Facts in support of 
Count 4" (except for Karera's order to spare Tutsis in paragraph 7 of the !ndictment).' 21 

86. The Chamber observes that the !ndictmcnl explicitly mentions, under all four 
counts, that the charges are baseJ on acts which took place '·between 6 April and 14 
July". This formulation clearly includes 7 April. Similarly, Count 3 {extermination) 
includes paragraphs 23 and 25 which explicitly refer to or include 7 April. !21 Moreover, 
many of the allegations in support of Counts I and 2 (genocide and complicity in 
genocide) refor to Karera's alleged involvement during the period referred to in the 
Indictment, or gcncraHy to April, May or June. Ill Paragraph 7 of the Indictment explicitly 
includes Karera's order "[o]n or abo1.1t 7 April" not to destroy houses or kill their 
occupants. It is recalled that the Indictment must be asSeS!led as a v.hole, rather than 

'" Prosecution Closing tlrief, p,ira. 750. 
'" id, P"""'· 749, 792, Although lh• Prosecution C!osmg Brief tn pora, 750 withdraws its allegation 1n 
re lotion to a cenain "John", paras. 430, 444 d!ld 756 refer brietly rn the killing of John Ngango. However, 
he is not referred to in the updated ver,;ion of the Prosecution case, see pants. 749. 792. para. 774 et seq. 
("the death of each ,ictim .1errn/1m"'). fhs name is not men!iMcd in the lndictmeat or the Pre-Trial Brief 
"' Defence C!oSLng Brief. paras. 193-197. 
'" Paras 23 ("Between 6 April and !7 July !994 ... ""), 25 ("From 7 April ,. "), 
""For instance, paras. 8, l !, lJ f'During the e>tnlS referred to in this indictment"), 9 ("During the period 
referred !o in this indictment"). 1 0 ('•during April and May"'), para. 12 ("dun!!$ April, May and June"'). 
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examining individual paragraphs in isolation. ' 24 The Chamber finds it clear that Counts l, 
2 and 3 include events that occurred on 7 April. 

87. Before discussing Karera·s alleged orders and the specific events which according 
to the Prosecution constitute genocide, extennination or murder (ll.4.3 to 4.14), the 
Chamber will consider whether he exercised authority over the police (!l.4.2). His 
relationship with the lntuahamwe, civilians, gendarmes and soldiers will be considered 
in connection with the specific events. 

4.2 Karera's Authority Over Three Policemen 

88. According to the Indictment, Karera is alleged to have had authority over "his 
subordinates, including soldiers, gendarmes, communal police, lntera/w.mwe, civilian 
militia or civilians acting under his authority". 125 In the presen! conlext, the Chamber will 
consider his alleged authority over the police. 126 

Evidence 

Prosecution Witness B,V:U 

89. Witness BMU, the official from Nyamirambo, testified that between 7 and JO 
April 1994, a subordinaie rep,:;,rte<:1 to him about a roadblock in front of Karera's house, 
which was manned by three communal po!ie<;"men from Kigali-Rw:al prefecture: Safari, 
Kahmba and Thomas. The report indicated that they engaged in killings. The report also 
mentioned that there were other roadblocks in the area, manned by lnterahamwe_l 11 On 
!O April, in the morning, the witness saw these policemen manning a roadblock two 
metres from the entrance to Karera's house. They were examining identification 
documents, allowing llutu.s to pass and killing Tutsis Among the lmerahamwe, the 
witness recognized Pierre Kamana, and the 15 year old Jean Bosco Nsengiyumva. 121 He 
asked the policcm,:n who was responsible for the crimes. Aware of his position, they 
claimed the? repor!cd to Karera and not to Renzaho, the prefect of Kigali-Ville 
prefecture. 12 The witness explained that according to the law, the polkem~-n of Kigali
Ville prefecture were subordin.ate to the prefect. 01her prefectures, however, had 
"communal policemen" who were under the authority of bourgme!Slres 130 

90. On 11 April 1994. Witness BMU sent a repor! about the crimes he had witnessed to 
the bourgmestre of Nyarugenge, Jean Bizimana, with copies lo Renzaho and to the 
Nyamirambo brigade. Even though his report mentioned the policemen, they continued to 
kill people in Nyamirambo. The witness infonned the bourgmestr~ that crimes were still 
being committed, but nothing was done to stop them. On 29 April, Wimess BMU was 
relieved of hls duties in a letter from Renzaho copied to Bi7imana. The v,itness did not 

'" Rutagt111Ja. Judgement (AC), para. 304 pn assessing an indictment, tho Chamber is mindful that each 
paragraph should not be read in isolation bu! rather should be cons,dered in their context of tho o!her 
faragraphs of the indictment."), 
1> Preambles of Count< l, 3 and 4. 
'" ProJCcu1LOn Closing Brief, paras. 406-416; Defeuce Closing Bnef, paras. !3)-l 54. 
"' T 21 January 2006 pp. 6-7, 11-13, 27·29. 33-34, 38; T. 24 January 2006 pp. 7, I 0-11. ,,, 
• T. 23 January 2006 pp. S-9, 11-13, 27; T. 24 lanuary 2006 p. I 0. 
'" T. 23 January 2006 pp. 14, 24; T. 24 January 2006 pp 3, 6-7. 
130 T. 23 January 2006 pp. 24. 33; T 24 January 2006 pp. 5, 9 
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have a copy of the 29 April letter, nor did he have a copy of his 11 April report. He 
testified that he did not keep any documents after he handed over power_ Ill 

91. According to Witness BMU, there were four roadblocks near Karera's house. One 
was in front of the house, another in front of Jerome's house, a third in front of the 
Carmelite Sisters' Convent (near Ndabagunje's house) and a fourth near the petrol 
station. Throughout Nyamirarnbo, there were more than 30 roadblocks.111 

Prosecution Witne." BLX 

92. When Witness BLX, the official from Nyarugengc commune, passed by Karera's 
house in Nyarnirambo in early May 1994, he saw a roadblock about two to fom metres 
from the gate. It was manned by two armed policemen whom he recognized as · r 
"communal policemen" because of their uniforms. Armed Inrerahamwe were also at the 
rnadblock. According to the witness, such roadblocks "ere erected to examine 
identification cards, as well as to identify and kill Tut,is. He noticed other roadblocks 
nearby.Ill 

Prosecution Wimess BMA 

93. Witness DMA, the official from Nyarugenge commune, testified that the 
communes in Kigali-Ville prefecture did no! have "communal policemen''. Rather, the 
policemen in that prefecture were all under the direct authority of the prefect. In April 
!994, he passed by Karera's house and noticed a large crowd gathered at the roadblock in 
fro11l of it. The roadblock seemed to be protecting the hou~. It was manned by three 
policemen who were guarding Karera's house. He did not know them, but knew that their 
names v,ere Kalimba, Safari and Thomas. There were other roadblocks in the area_n, 

Prosecution Witness BMG 

94. Witness BMG, Karera's neighbour, testified that after Karera moved from 
Nyamirambo in April 1994, he often saw him vi,iting his house there. The house was 
guarded by three ''communal policemen": Kalimba, Habimana and Kabarate. m They 
received orders from Karera to perpetrate crimes against Tutsis, and committed killings 
in collaboration with /n1erahomwe The witness leamed about Karera's orders from the 
policemen, but was unaware of their exact content. He noticed that whenever Karera 
arrived in the house he spoke privately to the policemen. After Karera's dcpartme, the 
policemen spoke to Imerahamwe and subsequently crimes against Tutsis in the area 

'" T. 23 Jon"•'Y 2006 pp. 18-19. 24, 29, 33-34, 3~. 
'" T, 23 January 2006 pp. 17, 30-31; T, 24 January 2006 p. 6. 
"' T. 18 January 2006 pp 77-78, 80. 
"' T. 19 January 2006 pp 65-66. 69. He testified that sometimes policemen in Kigali-Ville prcfectme "ere 
assigned ta protect bmogmesrres in the prefecture, bm they had no authority over lhe policemen and there 
was no cooperation between the bourgm.,rres and rhe pohct ill Kigali-Ville, The witness did not refer to 
the J>OIKemen guarding Karera's house as "communal policemen"' However, when the Prosecution asked 
him, "Did you know them before Apnl "94, these th,-,:e communal policemenr he did not deny Iha\ they 
were communal pohcerncn, but simply replied "! did not k,,ow !hem'". T. 19 January J006 p. 69. 
"' This follows from the French n-an,cnpt.s, T. 9 January 2006 p 25 The English version mistakenly refers 
tu Hilimana mstead of Habimana, T, 9 January 2006 p. 26. 
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incensified. Between 8 and 15 April 1994, the witness heard Karera order the policemen 
to destroy T utsi--{)wned houses (!l.4.5). 136 

95. The policemen manned a roadblock about ten meters from Kru:era's house, towards 
his neighbour, Kahabaye. Accompanied by Interahamwe, they brought people to the 
roadblock and killed them. Two policemen usually went to collect the victims, while the 
third remained at the roadblock. The witness did not personally see Kan:ra commit or 
order any of the killings but when he saw people being brought to the roadblock by the 
policemen, he was told that it was done pursuant to Karera's orders. 117 huthcrmore, 
those manning the roadblock spoke to Kurera when he arrived in Nyamirambo. 
Sometimes the witness was present. The victims killed at the roadblock were usually 
buried long after their death. Occasionally Karera saw the corpses on hi~ visits. Karera 
did nothing to stop the killings although he had the authority to do so. Among the Tutsis 
killed at the roadblock were Fetus Joseph Murekezi, Gasamagera, Clement and John 
N. m , gango. 

Proseculion Witness BMF 

96. Witness BMF, an 11 year old neighbour ofKarera who was a friend of his children, 
visited his house in Nyamirambo daily during the war. On 11 April 1994, she heard that 
he had left Nyamirambo. Three policemen and a young male domestic worker remained 
at his house, and the witness also saw Karera's son Ignace, two ladies who had become 
the policemeri's wives and a man named Vincent Karera continued to visit the 
neighbourhood. In the days around 13 April, when her brother was ki!lcd, the witness 
thought she only visited Karera's house once. 139 

97. The policemen who were guarding Karera's house were Charles Kalimba, 
Habimana and Kabarate. They were armed and wore police uniforms. Kallmba and 
Habimana started guarding Karera's house at the end of 1993, and Kabarate arrived in 
1994. The witness knew them before the war, when she played every day ac Karera's 
hoU5e with his daughter Frany<>ise. The policemen sometimes joined the girls. 14

" 

98. During the events of l994, Witness BMF saw and spoke with Kalimba frequently. 
She observed most of the murders he commiued and also saw Habimana shoot and kill 
her brother who on 13 April Wll5 together with 19 other young T<1tsi men (!i.4.10). 141 

Kalimba told her that he had ordered the killing of Pala tin Nyagatare, who was murdered 
on 24 April l994 (11.4.11).142 Kalimba also informed the witness of three Tutsi men who 

"' T. 9 January 2006 pp. 8, 10, 12, 25-26. 3 l, 39, 51. 
"' Id. p. 39 ("J said that [Koreraj called !he policemen and he spoke lo them And. sub,equently, !he 
policemen boosted about what had \,een told to !hem. For example, they would tell some people abou( the 
com'Orsat,on to people whu were manning the roadblock.<, ! can even give you nornes of those people, and 
suh,equent to their converSalrnns rhere were massacres. So you have to underStand that those orders 
emanated from Ute given sources .. The policemen did no1 ra!k to me about those things I heard some 
comments made by the policemen, of course. But I heard about such thing, from people who participated in 
tho killings and in rhe luotings ,., J'm relying on what people told me, but there were commenl, which I 
~onally hea,d,"') 
" T. 9 January 2006 pp. 12, 18-22, 24-26, 50-51. 
"' T. 17 January 2006 pp 13, 29-30; T. 18 January 2006 pp. 4J, 47-48 
'" T. l 7 Jonuary 2006 pp. 13-14; T 18 January 2006 pp. 4, J2, 50-51. 
'" T 17 January 2006 pp. 15-19, 23-24; T. l 8 January 2006 pp 32. 42 
'" • T. 17 January 2006 pp. 25, 28-29; T. 18 January 2006 p. 31. 
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had tricli !o escape on 24 April but were killed. 143 In the second half of May 1994, 
Witness BMF learned from others that Kalimba and Habimana killed Kabuguza's family 
(see 11.4.4). 144 

99. The witness continued to visit Karera·s house after her brother and another family 
member had been killed by the policemen. She did this to avoid being found by 
Jnterahamwe who came to her house, and because Kalimba helped her survive. He once 
rescued her from someone who tried !o ki!l her wjth a club. There was a hole in a fence 
through which Kalimba could look into her compound, When he saw attackers, he passed 
through the hole and instructed them not to kill. Kalimb.a visited her house often ben,1een 
April and June 1994.145 

100. Several roadblocks were erected in the neighbourhood, including near the houses of 
Karera, Kabuguza, Jeremie and Jtiriime. The one by Karera's house was about 10 metres 
from his compound. It was set up by the policemen who guarded his house, and manned 
by /nterahamwe who received orders from the policemen. Jeremie erected the roadblock 
by his place, which /nierafw.mwe manned. 146 

Proseculion Wilness B.UH 

!01. When Witness BMH, Witness BMF's relative, returned home on around 19 or 20 
April 1994 after about five days absence, she noticed that Karcra no longer lived in the 
neighbourhood. A domestic worker and policemen remained a! his house. The policemen 
led attacks, killed people, destroyed houses and looted. Roadblocks were erecte<l in her 
neighbourhood around 9 or lO April l 994, separated by small distances, in front of 
K.arera's house, Jerome's house and in front of the concrete trench. There was a fourth 
roadblock nearby. 141 The witness noticed that the policemen were the ones issuing orders 
a! the roadblocks. The orders, whether to spare certain individuals or kill them, would be 
followed. 14

~ The witness knew two of the policemen: Charles Kalimba and Hahimana, 
who referred to Karera as "boss'". She once saw Kalimba distributing machetes 
(ll.4.14.2)."9 Karera continued to visit his Nyamirambo residence. 150 

102. On 24 April 1994, Palatin Nyagatare was killed at a roadblock near Ji!rOmc's or 
Jeremie's house, about 200 or 300 meters away from the victim"s house. The killers 
included K.arera's policemen (11.4.11). The witness saw Karera in his compound that 
day.' 5' Further, she once overheard a policeman in Karera's house talk on the home 
telephone with someon~ she believed was Karera, about killing Kabuguza and possibly 

'" T. !7 January 2006 pp. 25·26 
"' T. t 8 January 2006 p. 5. 
'" T, l 7 Janu.,ry 2006 pp. 29-JO; T. 18 January 2006 pp. 32, 5 I. 
'" T. l 7 January 2006 Pl'- 17, 25, 36-38; T. J 8 January 2006 pp. 4, 6. 
'" T. 16 Janu11ry 2006 p 1 R 
"' T. 12 January 2006 p. 31 ('It is <rue that tho pohce officers at Karera's hou,e organised massacre,. 
once saw them distributing machetes Furthemiore, we noticed th•y were the ones ,ssuing orders at the 
roadblocks. For example, when a group of huerohamwe, would arrive there they were also accompanied 
by at least one of Karera's policemen and when the policeman said. 'Don't Kill this and suoh-and-such a 
))Ofson', then that person was spared. But if a policeman said, 'Thi, per,on ohould be killed', then that 
~on"s fate would be ,oakJ.") 
"ld pp. 15, 30-33. 
'" T. 12 January 2006 pp 29-J I ; T 16 fanuary 2006 pp. IO. I l-14. 
"' T, 12 January 2006 p. 29, 34; T. 16 January 2006 p. :,.o_ 
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his family (11.4.4). 152 Between JO and 15 April 1994, the witness saw Karera standing in 
front of his gate and ordering Kalimba and Kabimana to kil! and destroy houses ofTutsis 
in the area (!1.4.5). She recognized Karera and two of the policemen. The order was 
carried out. 15' 

Prosecu1ion Witness BME 

103. Witness BME escaped from the Khaddafi Mosque by crawling m the ditches 
(11.4.5) and reached the roadblock near Karen's house in the morning of 15 April. Karera 
was there with !nterahamwe and the policemen who were staying at his house. She had 
not seen them previously, but identified them because she was told several days earlier 
that policemen had been prote<::ting Karera and his housc. 154 Karera o,:dered them to 
attack Tutsis and their homes, Later that day, from her hiding place, the witness heard the 
attacks being carried out. 115 

The Accused 

104. Karera said that he did not have guards at his house. This was a privilege the state 
did not usually accord someone of his rank. If he had had security guards, he would have 
taken them with him when he left Nyamirambo on 7 April 1994.156 Karera recognized the 
name Ka!imba and said he was a policeman of Nyarugenge urban commune, who was 
later transferred to Kigali-Rural prefecture, He did not re.;ogriize the riames Habimana 
and Kabarate. 157 

Defence Witnesses ATA, KD and BBK 

105. Witnes5es ATA, KD and BBK, who are related to Karera, testified that on 7 April 
1994 Karera left Nyarnirarnbo for Ruhengeti in a convoy. Witness ATA said that Karera 
did not have guards in his house in Nyamirambo between January and April 1994, and 
that anyone testifying about armed policemen at the house in !993 or afterwards Wll.l 

lying She did not know Kalimba, Habimana or Kabarate. Ill Witness KD stated that 
Karcra did not leave guards at his Nyamirambo house when he left it, but as she Wll.l not 
actually there on 7 April, she could not be certain about who was left behind. 159 

According to Witness BBK. the convoy did not have an escort. 160 

"'T.12lanuary2006pp JO-JI 
m T. 12 January 2006 pp. !S-19, 33, T. 16 January 2006 pp 14•1 6, 20-21, 23-25. 
"'T.10lanuary2006pp. 19-21,40-41. 
"' Id pp. 2. 19, 28. 30-36 (about roadblocks), 41, 45, While crawling in the ditches she had obser'led a 
roadblo>ck at the ,ector office and knew there were other, in the area v,hich she could not see. 
,,. T 21 Augu;1 2006 p. 58; T, 23 Augu<l 2006 p, 57 
"' T. l3 August 2006 p. 57 (Karera: "The name Kalimba, when that name wa, mentwned, i, reminded me 
of something. He was an urhan commune policeman, a policeman ofNyarugenge commune who had O<en 
transferred to Kigali prtfccrure. Perhaps the other names are - were the names of new policemen, I had 
about a hundred policemen under my orders Ka!imba I heard, but the other ,=es, I d~n't think ! ever 
heard ") 
"' T 5 May 2006 pp. 39-40. 
'"T. 6 May 2006 p. 20. 
'"' 1d p. 42. 
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Defence w;1ness KBG 

!06. In. April !994, Wi111ess KBG, a Hutu student, passed by Karera's house in 
Nyarnirambo about three times and never noticed anything peculiar by the ho115e. He did 
not see Karcra in Nyarnirl!Jllbo after the President's death, nor did he hear his neighbollrs 
say that they had seen Karera after that day. ' 61 The witness did not see rnadblocks on lhe 
secondary roads of Cyivugiza neighbourhood. He did not personally see anyone loot or 
kill in Nyarugenge, but said that people who manno:J the roadblocks attacked and looted 
civilians. !n May 1994, he saw policemen at rhe Nyamirambo sec!or office.1" 

Defence Witness KNK 

107. Until Januall) 1994, Witness KNK llvcd in a housing project called Les 
Compagnons Bdtisseurs area in Nyamirambo sector, initially with her mother and lilier 
with her husband. Her houses were 200 and 500 metres, respectively, from Karera's 
residence, where he did not stay in !hat period. Bet,,,.een January and 6 April 1994, she 
visited her mother, "'ho still lived in that area, about twice weekly. The witness 
occasionally passed near Karera's house and never noticed roadblocks in front of it or 
elsewhere in the area. 161 

Defence Wirnrss ZBAI 

!08. Witness ZBM lived in Cyivugi:ra, Nyarnirambo sector, from September 1992 to 
fone 1993. When he returned to the neighboW"hO<Jd in August 1994 (l!.4.5), he did not 
recall hearing anything about the involvement of policemen in the C~ivugi7..a killings. 
However, he was told that soldiers had arrived in Cyivugiza after 7 April J 994, and that 
perpetrators in military (not gendarmerie) uniform killed suspected RPF collaborators. 
Subsequent killings were committed by civilians in political party uniforms.',,. 

Defence Wirne11s BM!' 

109 Witness BMP, a gendarmerie corporal stationed at Kacyiru on 6 April 1994, 
testified tha! ·'communal policemen" wore yellow berets and green unifonns. He was not 
sure what all their duties were, but said they were supposed to ensure security within their 
respective communes. He testified that "[t]he police was under the minister of internal 
affairs", and that "[a]t the commune level, a!l the police were under the bourgmeslre''. ir,, 

Deliberations 

110. The Chamber observes thal seven witnesses testified that they observed policemen 
at Karera's house: the two Tutsi relatives (Witnesses BMF and BMH), another Tutsi fi:om 
the neighbourhood (Witness BME), the three officials (Witnesses BMA, BMU and BLX) 
and the Hutu neighbour (Witness BMG). 

J 11. All five witnesses who remembered the policemen'~ names testified that one of 
them was Kalimba. Witnesses BMU and BMA said that the other two policemen were 

"' T, 8 May 2006 pp. 52,5), 5~, T. 9 May 2006 pp. 5,9, Pros<eulion Exhibit 36 (three names written by 
Witness KBG of neighbours who nev,r told h;m that they had seen Karcri,J. 
'"T 8 May 2006 pp. 55-59; T. 9 May2006 pp 2, 9·10. 
'"' T, 9 May 2006 pp 29-3 I, 33-34, 36-37, 41. 
'"' T. IO May 2006 pp. 4-11, 22. 
'"T. 16May2006pp.2.5. 
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Safari and Thomas, whereas Witnesses BMG and BMF identified 1hem as Habi.mana and 
Kabarate. Witness BMH remembered l!abimana but did not know the third policeman's 
name. The Chamber docs not find these testimonies inconsistent and considers it likely 
that Safari and Thomas were the first names ofKabarata and Habirnana. '66 

112. The testimonies of the two relatives, Witnesses BMF and BMH, are generally 
consistent about the police officers. They said that Karem left Nyamirambo but continued 
to visit there, that policemen remained at his house, regarded Karera as their superior and 
communicated with him by phone, tbat they commined crimes, distributed machetes and 
ordered others to commit crimes. It is of no importance that Witness BMF first stated that 
she visited K.arera's house during the v,ar on a daily basis and then testified that around 
13 April she only went there once. The Chamber finds that she visited K.arera's house 
frequently in April 1994. The Defence considers it odd that she remained close to 
Kalimba, even after he ordered her brother and another dose relative to be ki\led.161 

However, as a Tutsi, she was at great risk and the Chamber accepts her explanation that 
~he chose to secure her survival by remaining close to someone whom she knew well and 
who had the power to protect her. lier evidence that the policemen commined crimes and 
gave orders to the lnterahamwe and that Karera visited the area after his departure is 
credible. 

113. Witnesses BLX, BMA and BMU were officials in Nyarugengc in 1994, !mew 
Karera personally, and were in a good position to observe the t;Vents. On the other hand, 
they may have been influenced by a 1/1'1sh to positively affect the criminal proceedings 
against them in Rwanda. The Chamber therefore considers their testimonies "'1th caution 
(IJ.2). ' 611 Having considered the evidence, the Chamber is satisfied that Witness BLX 
recognized the policemen at the roadblock near Karera's house and that crimes agains! 
Tutsi were commined at such roadblocks. 

I 14. The Chamber also believes that Witness BMA saw a roadblock by Karera's house 
in April 1994, manned by lnterahamwe and three policemen, who were guarding 
Karcra's house. In his prior statements, Witness BMA referred to roadblocks in Kigali in 
1994, but did not mention the roadblock in front of Karcra's house. '69 He testified that in 
those statements, he did not refer to all the roadblocks, bm rather only to those on the 
most important roads. i7D The Chamber accepts this explanation. 

, .. Witness BMA norncd the policemen, "One of tliem wa, ca\le<I Kalimba, another one"s name was Safari, 
and !he tliird was called Thomas. Bui J don, know his family name." T. 19 January 2006 p. 69. Wi1ness 
BMH remembered that Kalimba', fLr,t name was Charles, but only knew !he surname of Habimana, T. 12 
January 2006 p. 15 The only first name mmttioned by Witnesses BMF was Kalimba"s: "His name ""' 
Chorles Kalimha. The second pollcc officer's name was Habimano. And the name of the third policeman 
was Kaborate". T 17 January 2006 p. 13. The Chamber cannot exclude Iha!, depending on the 
circumstances, Safari could also be a nickname. 
'" D<fence Clo,ing Brief, para. 145. 
"' T. 18 January 2006 pp. 83 87; T. 19 January 2006 p. 46; T. 23 January 2006 pp. 21-23, 34-35; T. 24 
January 2006 p. 8; T. 4 May 2006 pp 1-11, 14-!5, 31; Defence fahibit 30 (Judgemem rendered ,n the ca,;e 
against Wime,s BLX in Rwanda, da!e<l 7 July 1997), 
"' Defence Exhibi!S 9 and J2 (Witness BMA"s stalemenl.< of 19 November 2003 and 2l October 2002. 
respectively), 
'"' T. 19 Januory 20U6 pp. 48-19, 51 
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l 15. [n relation to Witness BMU, the Chamber observes that his prior statements of 1998 
and 2002 do not mention policemen at the roadblock. He explained that he was not asked 
about them and added that in his 1998 statement he only described what people told him, 
and not what he saw. ' 71 This is not quite consistent with his testimony that he had heard 
from a subor<linate about the policemen's position at the roadblock, but the Chamber 
does not consider that th.is affects hi~ credibility. The Chamber also accept.'; Witness 
BM1.J's evidence about the policemen and their crimes at the roadblock in April 1994, 
including that they claimed to be subordinates of Karera and not the Kigali•Vilk prefect 

116. Witness BMU testified that there were more than 30 roadblocks in Nyamirambu, 
whereas in a statement of October 2002, he mentioned that there were five. m He 
explained that in 2002 he was asked only about the nwnber of roadblocks on the main 
road from the regional stadium to the centre of town. The Chamber accepts this 
explanation. Furthermore, in a statement of January 1998, he said he was SUJprised to 
find roadblocks when he left his house on IO April 1994, whereas he testified that he bad 
received reports about the roadblocks before that date. 171 The witness explained that his 
surprise was because the existence of the roadblocks did not confonn to the 
administration's plan. He was also ,urprised that Tutsis were being killed at the 
roadblocks and puzzled because he was an official in the sector and yet did not know who 
had erected the roadblocks. 17< The Chamber is satisfied with !hcse explanation~, 
irrespective of whether other aspects of his testimony (for instance the reports to his 
superiors and the dismissal) are credihlc. 

117. As for Witness BMG, it is true, as pointed out by the Defence, that he only saw 
Karera talking to p<Jlicemen who then spoke to the lnlerahamwe, and that he did not hear 
what was said. He also heard people sai; that most of the orders to the policemen and the 
lnterahamwe emanated from Karera. 15 But this hearsay evidence corroborates the 
testimony of Witnesses BMF and BMH. Furthennore, Witness BME testified that 
Witness BMG lived close to K.arcra and could see his house from bis own house. '76 This 
confirms Witness BMG's familiarity with Karera and the area. The Chamber notes that 
Witnesses BMG, BMU and llLX gave different estimates of the distance between 
Karera's gate and the roadblock in front of it but does not find that this affects their 
credibility. 

118. Witness BME's evidence regarding a meeting where Karcra ordered a large crowd 
to destroy Tlltsi-owned houses is credible (11.4.5). 'The wimess testified that the 
policemen who stayed at Karera"s hous~ participated in the meeting. Her testimony 
corroborates the evidence by Che other witnesses about Karcra and the policemen. 

l !9. Turning l0 the testimonies for the Defence, the Chamher recall~ that it accords 
limited weight to the evidence of the relatives of Karera, Witnesses AT A, KD and BBK 
(l!.7). Witness KBG, who did not notice anything peculiar, only passed by Karera's 

"'T 23 Jan•ary 2006 pp. 27, 29-31, T. 24 January 2(1()6 p. 6; Defence Exhibi~ 13 and 14 (Witness 
BMU's sratemen~ of 12 January 1998 and 11 October 2002, respectively), 
"' Defence Exhibit 14 (Witness BMU"s statement of l l October 2002), 
'" Defonce Exh,bit I J (Witness BMU's staremem of !2 January 1998). 
'" T 23 January2006 pp 27•29. 
"' Defence Closing Brief, para. 20S, see o/s~ paras. 14 !-142. 165 
P6 T. IO January201Xi pp. 33-34 
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house in Nyamirambo about three times in April. Although. he dld not persorml\y see 
crimes being committed, he confirmed that the people who manned the roadblocks in 
Nyarugenge committed crimes against civilians. Witness KNK's evidence that there was 
no roadblock near Karcra's house was based on her visits in the area between January 
and 6 April 1994, whereas the roadblocks were set up later. Witness ZBM lacked first
hand knowledge about the evcnts. 111 His testimony that he was not told about the 
involvement of Karera or the policemen in the killings in Cyivugiza in 1994 carries 
limited weight compared to direct and consistent evidence from other witnesses 
implicating them in the killings. 

120. The Defence submits that Karera had no authority, de facto or de jur~, over the 
communal police, neither from the Kigab-Ville prefectwe nor the Kigali•Rwal 
prefecture. The Chamber has rejected one prong of these submissions, that Karera only 
exercised authority as the sub-prefect responsible for economic and technical affairs 
{11.3). As regards the policemen, the Chamber recalls that Rwandan law provides that the 
"communal police" is under the direct authoriP' of the /Jourgmestre, but in a state of 
emergency can be requisitioned by the prefecL 17 

121. Witness BMU explicitly said that the policemen at the roadblock near Karera's 
house belonged to Kiga!i-Rwal prefecture. Witness BLX, also an official, confirmed that 
the roadblock near Karera's house in Nyamirambo was manned by two armed policemen 
which he recognized as "communal policemen" by their uniforms. Defonce Witness BMP 
also mentioned the •·communal policemen" and described their distinct uniform. Witness 
BMG referred to the policemen as "communal policemen". Witness BMA testified that 
the roadblock near Karcra's house was manned by the three policemen who were 
guarding his house, without explicitly referring to them as "communal policemen". 179 

Witness BMF, another neighbour, did not refer to them as "communal policemen" but 
she was very young at the hme and may not have been familiar with this issue. 

!22. Based on the evidence, the Chamber finds that Charles Kalimba, Hahimana and 
Kabaratc were "communal policemen" under the authority of Karcra, not the prefect of 
Kigali-Ville prefecture. In April 1994, they Jived in Karera's house, received orders from 

"'One of Witness ZBM', sources was a Tutsi who was in l,jdmg during tho events of 1994 T 10 May 
2006pp 8. 18-19 
"' Prosecution Exhibit 14 (Te.<tes Organiques) includes fo1 d" 23 Navembre 1963 pona,u o,gamsarion 
comm•nale. Anicles 79 and 87-94 refer to the "communal police'". In pankular. ankle 79 stipulates that 
each cornmUile recruits al leas\ a secretar:,, an occoun\ant and a police force. (C!oaqu• cummune rt:cn,te au 
moms un secritaire. un recelleur comptable et un corps de police.) According to Anicle 88, the 
bou,gmes/re alone has the authoril~ o"Or Ille agents of the communal pol,ce, Nesenheless, in case of public 
calamlly or when disturbances threaten to break oul or hase occurred, the prefect can requisition the 
communal police agents and place them under his direct authority (Le Bourgmestre a seu/ au/or<lli sur /es 
agems de la pol,ce communale, , [ourefou, en cas de calamJti publique ou /orsqu, des rroub/e; mena,·e111 
d',!cla/er vu on/ ,fr/at,!, le ?rifet peu< rJqumtionne, 1,_, agent; de lo police communo/e el /es placer sous 
son autoritii direcle.) 
'"' !lowe,·er. when the Proseculion asked him. "Did you know them ti.fore April '94, these three communal 
policemen?" he d,d not deny that they were communal policemen, but simply replied that he did not know 
them. T. 19 January 2006 p 69. The wicnes,; also testified that sometimes policemen in Kigali-Ville 
prefecture were assigned to protect bow-gm"ltres in the prefecture, but the bourgmestre., had no aulllority 
over tho policemen and there wa, no cooperation between the lwurgme,/res and Ille police in Kigali-Ville. 
T. 19 January 2006 pp, 65·66. 
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him and referred to him as "boss". lt is also established that they manned a roadblock 
near his house. The exact acts carried out by them will be dealt v,ith in connection with 
the specific events in Nyamlrambo. 

4.3 Attack 011 Karen's Neighbours, 8 April 1994 

123. Based on the evidence of Witnesses BMH and BMF, the Prosecution alleges that on 
& April !994. Karera watched from his compoWJd in Nyamirambo soldiers attack a 
neighbouring Tut5i family. The two witnesses are relatives. According to the Prosecution, 
Karera's presence had an encouraging effect on the perpetrators and contradicts his alibi. 
The Defence disputes the witnesses· credibility and maintains that Karera left 
Nyamirambo on 7 April 1994 (see below 11.7 about alibi). 18D 

Evidence 

Prosecution Wilness BA1H 

124. Witness BMH was 17 years old in April 1994. On 8 April, al aroWJd 6.30 a.m. or 
7.30 a.m., 30 to 40 Presidential Guard soldiers, in dark WJiforms and blue or green beret;,, 
arrived at her house in military vehicles. They knocked on the back door and asked to see 
her father. The soldiers did not know him. The witness, her mother, two sisters, one 
brother and two house servants were lined up by the soldiers against an exterior wall in 
front of the veranda. Her father stayed near the soldiers. They asked him for money, held 
a radio and said: "Listen to this, because this is going io be the last music you hear"_ 131 

125. One soldier began shooting the family from about four or five metres away. Two 
bullets hit the witness When the third was fired, she lost her consciousness and does not 
remember what happened next. She was hit in the thigh, ribs and arm, her mother in the 
hip and stomach, her brother in the head. They entered the house to treat themselves. The 
two servants were killed. The witness's sisters ran to the house after the shol.'l started. Ill 

126. During the attack, the witness saw Karera standing in his backyard, watching the 
soldiers shoot her family through a se<!-lhrough barbed wire fence. His son, ]gnace, and 
daughter, Fran9oise, were with him. The fence was one and a half metres high, about 70 
centimetres wide and had a low stone foundation. 113 

Prosecution Wimess BNfF 

127. Witness BMF was 11 years old in April 1994. On 8 April, between 6.00 a.m. and 
7.00a.m., soldiers knocked on the backyw-d door of her house anc! called her father's 
name. He did not know them. When h1;r father opened the door. she saw about 20 
soldiers in predominantly green uniforms, who had arrived in two military pick-up trucks. 
The witnes5. her mother, two sisters, niece, one brother and the male house-help were 
lined up against a wall outside. lier father was asked to play the radio for his family for 

Loo Prosecution Closing Brief, paras. !86, 389, 400-40); Defence Closing Brief, paras 91, 207,21&; T. 2] 
Novi:mbor 2006 p. 40; T. 24 November 2006 pp. 9-10 The event is nu! menlu>ned in the !n<lictmen! b<tl in 
the Annex to the Pte, Tria! B,jef (summary of Wimess BMF's ev,dence). 
'" T, !2 January 2006 pp. lO· 12; T. 16 January 2006 pp. S· 1 0. 
"' T. 12 January 2006 pp, l 1 • 14; T 16 January 2006 p. 11. 
"' T, 12 January 2006 pp. 4-6, 10-12; T. 16 January 20{)6 pp, 26, 29. 
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the last time and to stand and watch them being shot. One soldier, actin~ on the orders of 
another, mounted a machine gun and fired al them li:om a short distance. 34 

128. The witness's older relative was hit in the thigh, stomach and arm, her mother in the 
thigh and stomach, and her brother in the head. While shots were being fired, the witness 
ran into the house with her niece in her hands. She was not hurt. The house-help followed 
her. The witness testified that no one was killed. I&\ 

129. During the attack, the witness saw Karera standing in his compound, watching her 
family being shot through a see-through barbed-wire fence with a stone foundation. 
About five people were with him, including his sons, Alphonse and Gabi re, and daughter, 
Agnes. The fence was three metres high, the foundation forming the first metre. 116 

Deliberations 

130. The Chamber considers the testimonies of the two witnesses generally consistent in 
'relation to time, method and attackers. Both stated that the attack was committed in the 
morning of 8 April 1994, by soldiers who did not know the father in the family. Their 
estimates concerning the number of soldiers did not differ much. Witness BMH's 
evidence that the soldiers were Presidential Guards does not contradict the testimony of 
her relative, who simply referred to soldiers. Both witnesses recalled that only one soldier 
was shooting. According to Witness BMH, he shot from folll" or five metres away. 
Witness BMF first indicated that the distance was two meters, but later stated that it was 
seven metres. The Chamber does o.ot consider this disparity significant. 

131. Each relative gave a different account as to whether the two servants were killed. 
Considering the striking similarity in their description of the injuries suffered by their 
family members, thfa discrepancy regarding the servants does not discredit their 
evidence. The Defence argues that it is impossible that no one was killed in an attack by 
professional soldiers with automatic weapons. 181 The Chamber recalls that only om: 
soldier was shooting and that serious injuries occurred. Accordingly, the evidence is 
found re!lable. 

132. The fact that the close relatives described the fence as one and a half metres high 
and three metres high, respectively, does not discredit their evidence. Dimensions cannot 
always be recalled with precision, especially given the passage ofume and the age of the 
witnesses during the event. The same reasons exfllain other minor discrepancies in the 
testimoni~s, relarnd to distances and dimensions. 18 The Defence al,;o submils that th~ 
tv.•o witnesses gave conflicting information about Karcra's compound. The Chamber 
observes that while Witness BMF testified that Karera's compound had three buildings, 
Witness BMIJ mentioned that it had only two.189 The Chamber dues llOt consider this 

'" T. 17 January 2006 pp. 5-8, 34-35, T. 18 Januory 2006 pp 9-1 0, 20-22, 4l 
"' T. 17 January 2006 pp. 6-8; T 18 January 2006 pp. 22-2]. 
'" T 17 January 2006 pp. 2-3, 5--6, 8, 14, T. 18 Januory 2006 pp. )S-3~ 
'" r. 24 No•ember 2004 p. 9 (closing arguments). 
"' W1mess BMH first testified thot the (once""' between 150 and 200 metre, long. blll l•ter indicated it 
was only 20 metros long. T. 12 January2006 p. 6; T. 16 January 2006 p 29, Witness BMF in1tially test1fie<J 
!hat Karera was ll metres away when he watched her farmly being ,hot, and lalcr ind1~alcd !hat he was 
only sax metres away T. 17 January 2006 pp. 8-9; T. 18 January 2006 p. 38. 
'" T. 16 January 2006 p. 45 {Wime,s BMF) and T.16 January 2006 p. 20 (W,mess BMH), respeci,se!y 
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\33. Both witnesses testified that they saw Karera watching the attack through the fence. 
The Defence argues that the Chamber's site visit of 2 Novemb<:r 2006 established that it 
was impossible to see through the fence in order to identify a person standing at the gate 
of Karera's house.' 90 Based on its observations during the site visit, the Chamber 
disagrees that it was impossible to see through the fence. However, in the circumstances 
of the described attack, where the entire household was being attacked by doze11s of 
soldiers, the Chamber considers that it would have been difficult for Witnesses BMF and 
BMH to recognize someone standing in the neighbouring compound, beyond a fence. 
Furthcrmort:, both witnesses testified that when Karera was watching the attack, he was 
ae<:ompanied by hrs family members, but each witness referred to different members. In 
the alibi section (ll.7), the Chamber accepts that Karera, concerned with the S11fety of his 
immediate relatives, travelled v..ith them to Ruhengeri on the afternoon of 7 April 1994. 
In this light, it is not likely that he would have been accompanied by famdy members in 
Nyamirambo on the foUowing day. Accordingly. the Chamber has some doubts that 
Witnesses BMF and BMH saw Kar~-ra, with family members, on 8 April 1994. 

134. The Defence argues that the witnesses provided inconsistent nccoWlts about 
whether they had discussed the 1994 events with each other before !estifying. The 
Chamber recalls that \Vitness BMH testified that she discussed the events of the war with 
Witness BW on a daily basis, up to the time of her testimony. Witness BMH did not, 
contrary to the Defence assertion, specify that she spoke with Witness BMF about the 
attack against their family, on the day of her kstimony. 1

"' In fact, Witness BMH testified 
tha! she did not ,;peak with Witness 13MF after arrivjng in Arusha. Lr.' Witness BMF did 
not recall discussing the 1994 events with Witness BMH after she gave h~r statement in 
October 2005. 191 In the Chambers view, this does not bear on the truthfulness of their 
evidence. The differences between thdr testimonies do not support the Defence 
suggestion of collusion. 

135. Mindful of their ages at the relevant time, 1 l and 17 years, the Chamber is satisfied 
tha! Witnesses BMH and BMF are generally credible. Some additional aspects of their 
testimony will be considered below (11.4.S). The Chamber finds that the attack took place 
as described, on 8 April 1994. However, it does not find established beyond a reasonable 
doubt that Karcra observed the attack. 

'
911 Defence Closing Brief, para. 91. 
" 1 T. 12 Januacy 2006 p 46, T. 16 January 2006 p l I. 
'"T l6Januacy2006p.17. 
"' T. 18 Januacy 2006 p. 26. 
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4.4 0.-der to Kill Kabuguza, 7 - 10 April 1994 

Evidence 

Prosecution Witness BMH 

'1f6'! 

136. Three Prosecution witnesses gave evidence concemrng this event. '94 Witness BM!! 
testified that one day, when she was outside Karera's house, she heard a policeman pick 
up the phone inside the house and say something about killing Kabuzuga's wife and 
children. She did not hear Karera's name mentioned, but believed it was him on the other 
end of the line. K.alimba, one of the policemen guarding his house, told her a few days 
later that they were going to kill Kabuzuga because the "boss" had decided that he should 
die and that his wife and children could live for now. Kalimba said that they found a 
photo ofKabuzuga's two sons who were members of the lnlwtanyi. 191 

Prosecution Wilness BMF 

137. Witness BMH's relatiw, Witness BMF, was playing outside Karera's house in the 
second half of May 1994 when she heard policeman Kalimba speak loudly on the phone 
inside the house. He explained that the only remaining families in the neighbourhood 
were those of Augustin, Callixte, Kabuguza and hers. After the telephone conversation, 
K.alimba told policeman Habimana that it was Karera who had called, asking which 
families were still alive. Karera had instructed him to spare the families of Callixte and 
Augustin because they were too poor to contribute to the RPF, and to kill Kabugoza's 
family before nightfall, because his two boys joined the RPF. The next morning, the 
witness heard from "members of the population" that Kalimba and Habimana had killed 
K.abuguza's family. She also testified that they forced Augm;tin's family to swear that 
they would not have contacts with Tutsis. Augustin's and Callixte's families are still alive 
today. 196 

Prosecution Witness BMU 

138. Witness BMU, an official in Nyamirambo, testified that between 7 and 10 April 
1994 he received a telephone report from a subordinate that Karera's policemen and 
lnterahamwe had killed Kabuguza and his family in their home. 1

~
7 

Deliberations 

139. Witnesses BMF and BMII gave a generally consistent account about overhearing a 
policeman talk on the telephone in Karera's house about kil!ing Kabuguza. Witness BMF 
testified that it was Ka!imba who spoke on the phone whereas her relative did not 
mention this. The Chamber does not consider it significant that only one of them 
recognized or remembered the speaker. 

l40. Witness BMH did not hear Karera's name being mentioned during the telephone 
conversation, but believed it was him on the phone because Kalimba later lold her that 
they were going to kill Kabuguza pursuant to the decision of the "boss". Also Witness 

'"' Prosecution Closlng Brief. paras. 187, 2:lO, 425, "44,460, 749, 758, 7&0·781. 792. The Defence Closing 
Brief contain, no spec,fic subm1"ion regarding Kogubuza. 
"' T. 12 January 2006 pp. 30-J I. 
190 T. 18 Janu.ry 2006 pp. 4-5, 
"'T.2JJanu.ry2006p 15. 
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BMH heard Kalimba refer to the "boss". The Chamber has found that the policemen 
worked for Karera ({1.4.2 above). I! is satisfied that the reference lo the "boss" meant 
Kareta, and that he gave ari order on the phone. 

141. Witness BMH heard from Kahmba that Kabuguza should be killed several days 
after the phone conversation, whereas Witness BMF's testified that the killing touk place 
the morning after the phone conversation. The Chamber do~s not consider that this 
inconsistency affects the credibility of the two witnesses. It may be explained by the 
passage of time, the traumatic impact of the events on the witncss,:s and their young age 
(IJ.4.3) at the time. However, the difference creates Jack of clarity as to the time of the 
killing. 

142. No witness observed the killing of Kabuguza. Both Witn.esses BMH l!Ild BMF were 
told by Kalimba that it was the intention to kill him, and Witness BMH learnt from 
someone else that he had been kil!ed. Witness BMU also testified that Kabui.uza was 
killed by policemen and Che Imerahamwe. His evidence is assessed with caution (11.4.2). 
The Chamber accepts that the 1>.itness as an official would have received reliable reports 
on a regular basis frl>m his subordinates and, in the circumstances, by telephone but notes 
che hearsay nature of his evidence. 

143. According to paragraph 33 of the Indictment, lfte killing occurred on 7 April 1994. 
Witness BMli's testified that the killing occurred between 7 and JO April. Wime,;s BMH 
did not mention a date, bul ii follows from the context chat it must have been in April. 
Witness BMF said it took place in May. However, she also testified that Kabuguza was 
killed with his entire family and said that his son, Jean, was killed by soldiers on 7 April. 
Consequently, Witness BMF must have been mistaken about the <late of the phone 
conversation, which took place before the killing. The Chamber still finds that the time of 
the killing is unclear. 

144 Witness BMF said that Kabuguza's entire family was killed. This was also 
indicated in the report to Witness BMU. According to Witness BMH, Kalimba said that 
the "boss" had decided that Kabuguza's wife and children could live. This adds !O the 
lack of clarity. Furthermore, the indictment states that the killing took pla,:e at a 
roadblock. Witnesses BMF l!Ild BMH did not hear where he was killed, whereas Witness 
BMU was informed that this took place in the family's home. This means that also the 
place of the killing is unclear. 

145. The Chamber finds it established that Karcra ordered Kabuguza killed by t~Jcphone 
between 7 and 10 April. lfowever, no-one observed the alleged killing of Kabuguza. The 
time and place is unclear, and no-one heard anyone assume responsibility fot having 
killed him. Under these circumstances, the Chamber cannot conclude beyond reasonable 
doubt that Kabuguza was actually killed by the police officers stationed at Karcra's 
house. 

4.5 Order to Kill Tuts is and Destroy Thdr Houses, 7-15 April 1994 

146. Four Prosecution witnesses testified that between 8 and 15 April 1994, Karera gave 
orders to kill Tutsis and destroy their homes in Nyamirambo. Two other Prosecution 
witnesses said that they observed the destroyed houses in his neighbourhood. Some 
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Defence witnesses specifically denied the allegations, whereas others testified that Karera 
was in Ruhengeri in this period (II.7). 191 

Evidence 

Proseculion Witness BME 

147. Witness BME, a Tutsi, knew Karera since 1990. On 15 April 1994, between 9.00 
a.m. and 10.00 a.m., she saw Karera instructing about 200 people to kill Tutsis and 
destroy their houses. This was at a roadblock near bis house. She heard him say: "I don't 
want to see houses ofTutsis here. You have to km all the survivors. You have to clean up 
whatever remains." The crowd applauded. The witness saw this clearly, from about I 5-20 
meters away. She was visible, under a bridge for cars, but the crov,d faced the other way 
and was too distracted to notke her. After Karera started speaking, the witness entered a 
"a space under the bridge". 1911 Several days earlier, she had heard that policemen were 
protecting Karera and his house She saw them at the roadblock that morning. 
lnterahamwe were also there, v,ith firearms, clubs, machetes and spears.200 Immediately 
after Karera's speech, the crowd began attacking Tutsis and their homes. lhe only houses 
in the area left undamaged were one with a telephone and another in which young Hulus 
were trained. From the ditch, the witness heard shots fired at wat!s. The houses of 
Kahabaye, Jean Marie, Feli1< and others were d~stroyed that day. She later heard that 
Tutsis were ki11ed on that occasion.101 

Prosecution Wimess BAIG 

148. Witness BMG, a Hutu, Jived in Karera's neighbourhood. On an afternoon between 
8 and 15 April, he observed Karera standing at the roadblock by his house, ordering the 
communal policemen who were guarding his home to destroy the houses of Kahabaye 
and Felix Dix. The witness was aOOut five metres away. Karera said that Tutsis should be 
killed and buried in a pit, their property looted and their houses destroyed. Subsequently, 
the houses of Kahabayc and Dix were destroyed while they were not at home. The 
witness heard Karera say: "Now the hori7.on is clear, so even the enemies who come 
down Mt. Rebeto would be visible and it would therefore be easy to confront them."l02 
These were the only houses in the neighbourhood which were demolished. Their contents 
were looted by lnlerahamwe, under the supervision of the armed policemen, and 
transferred to Karera's houseWl The witness later heard that Kalwbaye and Dix were 
killed (11.4.7). 

Proscculion W,mess BMF 

149. One morning after 8 April 1994, Witness BMF was at the water shop outside 
Karera's compound. She saw him leaving it with policeman Kalimba, telling him that he 
no longer wanted to see the "filth" of Tutsi houses in front of his house. Karcra was 
pointing to the houses nearby, such as those of Joseph Kahabaye, Felix and Vianney 

'"' Prosecution Closing Bnef paras. 425-452; Defence Closing Brief paras. 226-243. 
"" T. !O Janu"')' 2006 pp. 2, ! S-!9, 22-24, 26--23. }'), 40-4 l. 
,.,, Id pp. 19-21, 40-41. 
'°' ld pp 2J.25_ 
'"" T. 9 fanuary 2006 pp. 9. 13-15, 19, 27, 50, K.arera's words were referred to three limes in the !estimony 
(r,p 9. 13 and 14) On p. 14, the wimess referred 10 "{nko/anyis" and not l'J "'enemles'·. 
' ' T. 9 January 2006 pp. !5-16 
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Hitimana. The lllitness was about four metres from Karera, and remained there for five 
minutes. Around 2.30 p.m., she returned to the site and heard Kalimba tell the 
[nterahamwe that whoever destroyed the most houses wot1ld acquire the most property. 
They immediately began demolishing houses, not only those pointed to by Karera but 
also others in the area. The occupants were not home. The houses of Enode, Kalisa and 
Pa!atin were not dcstroyed.204 Kahabaye tried to seek refuge during April 1994 but was 
arrested and subsequently killed by Jnterahamwe. The witness heard them boasting to the 
policemen about having kil!ed him.w, 

Proseculion Witness BMH 

150. One rooming between !O and 15 April 1994, Witness BMH saw Karera order 
lnterahamwe and policemen to destrny houses of Tutsi• in the area. He said that he did 
not want to see any Tmsi-owned houses standing, and that he wanted their property. 

_Karera added that the occupants should be kilkd. Many Tut,),; lived in the area, including 
Kabuguza, FClix Dix, Jean.Marie Vianney, Jean•Marie Hitimana, Joseph Kahabaye, Gilly 
(or Julien), Gang (or Ganga), Innocent and Etienne The witness testified that their houses 
were destroyed following Karera's order. Her house and that nf a neighbour, £node, 
remained unharmed. Charles Kalimba, the policeman guarding Karcra's house, later told 
her that '"his leader" had asked that these houses not be destroyed, as he wished to make 
them hi~ own.206 

151. Karera gave the order while standing in front of his gate, which led 10 the water 
shop in front ofCa!lixte's hol!Se. He was about !o exit the compound, accompanied by 
b,1erahnmwe and three policemen. A small hU111p separated him from a roadblock. 
Witness BMH was in the lawn in front of her living room, where the land was slightly 
raised. She saw Karera, who was seven or eight metres away, through the fence described 
above (ll.4 3). The v,1tness heard many voices, but could only see a few people because 
the fence partially obstructed h.cr view. Sh.e recognized Karcra and !WO of the policemen. 
Kalimba and Kabimana, whom she personally knew. The witness identified their voices. 
Karera and the others did not see her because of the fence and the sJight!y•raised land 
between her and them. Karcra would have noticed her had he looked attentively in her 
direction.2°' 

Prweculion Wilness BMU 

152. Between 7 and 10 April 1994, Witness BMU, an official in Nyarmrambo sector, 
received a telephone report from a subordinate that the policemen al Karera's roadblock 
had killed Joseph Kahabaye and reltx Dix and their families. They also destroyed their 
houses, accompanied by lnterahamwe. Witness BMU knew Kahabayc and Dix, m·o fotsi 
businessmen who lived next to each other and about four metres fi-um Karera. On !O 
April, before noon, he personally saw the ruins of their houses. That day, the "'itness 
went to the roadblock near Karera's house and met the policemen He asked them who 
was responsible for the crimes in the area and they replied that they reported to Karera 
and not TO Prefoct Re~zaho (whom they knew was the wllncss's superior). 1Nhen the 

™ T. 17 January 2006 pp. 30-32; T. l ~ Jan"ary 2006 pp. 16. 31 
,., T 18 January 2006 pp 6· 7. 
'"' l , !2 January 200<5 pp. 15• I 9; T. l 6 January 2006 pp. 14· 16, 2()..21 
""T. 12 January 2006 pp. 15·16, 33; T, 16 Jan""'Y 2006 pp. 14·16, 2U·2l. 23·25. 
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witness arrived at the roadblock he noticed that "Joseph Kahabaye's folks" had been 
kil\ed.10g 

Prosecutwn Witness BLY 

153, Witness BLX, an official ofNyarugenge commune, passed by Karera's house on an 
afternoon in early May \994, around 3.00 p,m. There was a roadblock two to four meters 
from the gate, manned by amied Interahamwe and two communal policemen. Most of the 
houses nearby were destroyed and there wa.'l a dead body in the area, The neighbourhood 
was largely inhabited by Tutsis. The destroyed houses included those of Joseph 
Kahabaye and the "Committal" construction company employees. The witness later 
learned that Kahabaye was killed. Generally, according to the witness, lnterahamwe 
destroyed houses within and outside that area. Tutsis whose houses were demolished 
were usually k.illed.209 

Defence Witness ZBM 

154. Witness ZBM lived in Cyivugiu, Nyamirambo, from 1992 to 1993 and returned to 
the area in August 1994. He heard from AlexiS Ruzigana, Evaristc and Casilde 
Musabiyamana that the following Tuts1s had been killed: Constantin Cyubahiro, 
Godefroid Li!ararenga, Semana Kajegeri and his family, Enode and Kahabaye. Alexis, a 
Tutsi, hid at home dunng the events and received the data from other Tmsis. Casilde and 
Evariste, Hutus who personally observed the events, corroborated Alexis' information.110 

The witness was told that youths perpetrated the killings_ Casilde said that Faustin 
Rulibikiye, who lived in a housing project area called Compagnons Bdtisseurs, and 
Felicite were an:ested in connection with the massacres.1 11 

155. Witness ZBM did not hear that Karera was involved in the 1994 Cyivugiza killings. 
He lacked first-hand knowledge about the events, but testified that he heard about them 
from people who knew Karcra we!! and would have informed him about his presencc_lll 

Defence W1lnesses KBG. ATA and KD 

156. Witness KBG, a Hutu student who lived in Nyakabanda sector, Nyarugenge 
(11.4.2), did not personally see anyone loot or kill in Nyarugengc, but testified that those 
who manned the roadblocks at!acked and looted civilians. He wa,s unaware of policemen 
or soldiers acting in concert with civilians to destroy houses. The witness did not know 
whether houses were destroyed in the Nyamirambo sector, as they were surrounded by 
waJls_llJ 

157. In 1997, Witness ATA returned to her neighbourhood in Cyivugiza, >:yamirambo. 
She noticed that Karera's house had been damaged by bullets. Kahabaye's house, across 
the street, no longer existed. The witness recalled that the house had been there on 7 April 

"'' T 23 January 2006 pp. 14-15, 24. T. 24 January 20(){; pp. J-4, 6-7, 9. 
'"' T. 18 January 20()6 pp. 76-SL 
'" • T.10May2006pp4-tl,18,22. 
"'Id.pp 10-11. 
"'tdpp.11,17-18. 
"' T. ~ May 2006 pp 55-59; T. 9 May 20(){; pp. 9-1 0. 
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ill'G't 
1994. While she was in Zaire from July 1994 to December 1996, she heard that Fo\lix Dix 
and Joseph Kahabaye were dead.2 14 

158. In 2004, Witness KD met some of Karera's former neighbours in Nyarnirarnbo. 
They said that Joseph Kahabaye, who lived opposite Karera, fled and was killed in 
BUlamwa. His relatives died in Gitarnma. The witness was repairing Karera's old house. 
She was assisted by youths who told her that looters destroyed K.ahabaye's house in late 
June 1994. They also said that a man who lived opposite Kahabaye fled and dicd. 215 

Deliberations 

159. The Chamber believes Witness BME's testimony. She had knov,n Karera for 
several years and would easily recognize him. Minor inconsi~tencies in her testimony as 
to her distance from the meeting do not discredit her evidence, as distances are difficult to 
appreciate in stressful situations and considerable time has passed since the event.116 ln 
-the ChamOCr's view, the observations made during the site visit confirm that 200 people 
could have gathered at a roadblock in front of Karera's house.217 Even assuming that 
Witness BME was mistaken about the number of ~op\e, the Chamber believes she saw 
Karera speaking to a large crowd. 

160. The Defence submits that the evidence about Karera's alleged order of \S April 
1994 is inconsistent with the allegations !hat Karera led an attack in Ntarama that day. 213 

The Chamber disagrees. The site visit showed that it was possible to travel from 
Nyamirambo to Ntarama on the same day. furthermore, it is likely that Witness BME 
erred regarding the precise date of the event, in view of her traumatic situation. She had 
been making her way thro<.1gh the guncrs of!'.yamirambo since about 13 April, when she 
escaped from a small house to which she was brought from the Khaddafi Mosque.2'9 

161. After seeing Karera, the witness hid in what she described as ''a space under the 
bridge".220 The Defence submits that the Chamber's site visit discredits her evidence, as 
do the testimonies of Witnesses BMF and BMH, who testified that there was no bridge 
in that area.211 In the Chamber's view, the sighting confirmed Witnes~ BME's evidence 
abollt the existence of a small gutter under the road near Karera's house. A small person 
could hide in this gutter and perceive the road above it as a "bridge". Even !hough 
Witnesses BMH and BMF did not recall a bridge, they both testified about a ditch near 
Karera's houseY2 

'"T.5May2006pp 3ti-37. 
"' T, S May 2006 pp. 7-i. 
"'The witness ,nil,ally 1est1fied that she saw !he mee!lng from about 15-16 meter., away, and on <ross
examination suggested she was about 20 meters away (based on comparisons w<1h d1stonccs ,n the 
courtroom). T. 10 January 2006 pp. 21-22, 37. 
'" See Defence closing arguments, 1. 24 i-.ovember 2006 p. 9 
'" Pdence Closing Brief, par• 229. 
"'T lOJanua1•12006pp. 10. 13-17, 19,35-36,41,43. 
"'T. IO January 2006 p. 26. 
"' Defence Closing Brief, paras. 14)-144. The Chamber notes that Wimess 8MB recalled a brid~e in the 
ne,ghbourhood, but not on the road. T. 16 January 2006 pp. 17- !8, 25. 
"'Wimess BMF recalled a one-metre de<op concrete ditch located five or six metres from the roodblock in 
front ofKarera's house. T. 18 January 2006 pp. !9, l9. Wibi<55 BMH recalled a non•concrute d,tch wh,cb 
carried water to a <oncreto ditch farther away. T. !6 January 2006 pp. 17-18, 25. Different recollectLon as to 
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!62. The Chamber also considers Witness BMG's testimony credible. As a Hutu, he was 
able to move freely and observe the events he described. His wife was a Tutsi, and 
lmerahamwe and the policemen threatened him that he could be killed ifhe did not assist 
them by reporting at the roadblock.223 He probably described a different event than the 
one mentioned by Witness BME, where Karera spoke to fewer people. The Chamber also 
accepts Witness BMF's evidence. The event she described did not take place at the 
roadblock near Karera's house, or involve 200 people. However, she said that after this 
event, Karera could have walkOO to the roadblock and issued further orders."' Witness 
BMH's evidence is also found credible. Her account, involving K.arera and Kalimba, was 
different from that of her relative, Witness BMF, who observed Karera speak to three 
policemen and lnlerahamwe. Witness BMH probably observed an earlier phase of the 
same event, or a different incident. The Chamber is satisfied that these three \\fitnesses 
gave truthful accounts of what they observed. 

·163. The Defence argues that Witness BMH could not have seen Karera give the order to 
destroy houses between 10 and 15 April 1994, because she had already left the 
neighbourhood. During the testimony of Witness BMF, the Defence suggested that she 
lied about the date on which Witness BMH left their home, in an attempt to !~_ave open 
the possibility that her relative could have heard K.arera's order to destroy houses.22

' 

Witness BMF testified that on 9 AJril 1994, she travelled to her grandmother's house and 
returned home on 11 April 1994.' She said the same in a prior statement, where she also 
mentioned that her parents were home wh£n she returned. However, she did not mention 
that her relative, Witness BMH, was there. On this basis, the Defence argues that Wimess 
BMH left home before l l April 1994.'27 

164. The Chamber observes that according to Witness BMH's statement of 1998, she left 
her home immediately after ii was attacked by soldiers on 8 April, whereas she testified 
that she left on 14 or 15 April.i2a The witness testified that she lied in her statement 
because she wanted the interviewers to leave quickly as she believed them to represent 
Karera ii, The Chamber accepts that if the v,itness thought the intep,,iewers represented 
Karera, she would have wanted the interview to be short. By te!hng them she was absent 
from Nyamirambo between 8 and 14 April 1994, she would have precluded questions 
about that period. The Chamber believes her explanation. lt also accepts Witness BMF's 
testimony that Witness BMH could not have left home before 13 or 14 April I 994, as she 
needed first to recover from the injuries which she suffered as a result of the 8 April 

whccher lhc ditch Wd.S m•de of concrete or not does not in lhe Chamber's ,iew cast doubt on the 
truthfulness of Witness BME"s account. 
"' T 9 January 2006 pp, 8, 16, 27, 31. Witness BME's test1mony that Witness BMG hved on lhe same 
road as Karera and could see Karma', house from his own house con-oborate, Witness 8),fG's e,·idence 
about his familiarity wilh Karera and lhe area (II.4.2), 
"' T. 18 J•nuary 2006 p. 19 
"'T lSJanuary2006pp 29-30. 
"'T. 17 January 2006 pp. 9, 11, 14, T 18 January 2006 p 29. 
m Defence Closing Bnofpara. 237. 
'" This was put to the witness by the Defenoo during <:ro,s-e,aminatwn. T 12 January 2006 pp 35-38. 43-

" m T. 12 January 2006 pp. 14, 20-21, 28-29, 35-38, 4],44. T. 16 January 2006 p. 10; Defence Exhibit 2 
(Wimes, BM H's statement of 19 August 1998), 
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attack by soldiers (11.4.3).no 

165. The evidence of Witnesses BMU and BLX should be considered with caution, M 
their testimonies may have been influenced by a wish lo positively affect the proceedings 
against them in Rwanda (11.2 and 4.2). This said, the Chamber obsenees that il was within 
Witnes, Bl\,flJ's professional obligations, as an official, to regularly receive reports about 
the events in Nyamirambo sector. Such reports, even if given over the telephone, would 
constitute reliable accounts made by officials subordinate to the witness. The witness's 
testimony that the policemen worked for Karera and the report about their participation m 
the killings and house d~molition,; corroborates other evidence. Also, Witness BLX's 
testimony supports the evidence of other Prosecution witnesses that among other houses, 
Kahabaye's house had been demolished, and that he was killed. 

166. Witness BMU testified that the house demolitions and killings occurred beiween 7 
and 10 April 1994. Witness BMG testified that the order to destroy houses was given by 
Karera between 8 and 15 April, and Witness BMF placed the order after 8 April. Witness 
BMH said the order was given between JO and 15 April, and BME indicated it was 
issued on 15 April. In the Chamber's view, Witness BMH's testimony that Karera gave 
the order to destroy hollses benwen 10 and 15 April does not contradict Witness B:.1:U's 
evidence that Kahabaye's and Dix's houses had been demolished by IO April. The 
evidence suggests that there was more than one order and several stages of destruction. 
Similarly, Witness BME's evidence about the order to destroy houses on 15 April does 
1101 exclude that Kahabaye's and Dix's houses had already been demolished. Witness 
BME had previously been at Khaddafi Mosque and only heard houses being damaged. 

167. The testimonie,; of the Defence witnesses did not weaken the evidence adduced by 
the Prosecution witnesses. Wimess KGB confirmed that, generally, those who manned 
the roadblocks attacked and looted civilians. Witness ATA's testimony confirms that 
Kahabayc's house had been destroyed between 7 April 1994 and 1997. Witness KD, who 
said that it was demolished in late June 1994, did not observe its destruction and her 
account was bas~d on inforrnallon from others and is not in conformity with evidence 
from other witnesses. 

168. In light of the above, the Chamber finds that between 7 and lS April 1994, Karera 
gave orders to kill Tutsi and destroy their houses in Nyamirambo, at locations near his 
house. The Chamber is satjsfied that between 8 and 10 April 1994 or around these days, 
the policemen who guarded Karera's house destroyed the houses of Kahabayc and Dix, 
with the assistance of the Jnterahamwe. Their killing will be discussed below (11.4.7). 

4.6 Order to Spare Certain Lives and Houses, 7-15 April 1994 

169. Three Prosecution witnesses testified that Karera also gave orders that certain Tutsis 
and their houses should b\: spared. The Prosecution submits !hat he wanted to acquire 
these properties and that this process of selective elimination demonstrates his 
indiscriminate exercise of power. The Defence denies these allegations.lJI 

''° T. 17 January 2006 pp 9-13, 33. T. 18 January 2006 pp, 27,J !. 
'" Prosecution Closing Brief, paras, 167. 444, 461-468; Defence Clo,ing Brief, paras. 220-22:'i. 
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Prosecution Wi1ness BMG 

!70. Witness BMG testified that before 15 April 1994. K.arera ordered the communal 
policemen to spare the life and house of Callixte Kalisa. He explained that Callixte could 
later serve as evidence of the existence of the T utsis, Vlhen lnteroluimwe threatened to 
kill Callixte, Karera's policemen prevented the killing. 132 The witness testified that he 
!earned about Karera's order to spare Callixte's house from the policemen, but later he 
stated that he personally heard Karern give the order at the roadh!ock.'" 

Prosecution Witness BAJF 

171. It is recalled that during the telephone conversation between Kalimba and Karera 
(ll.4.4), Witness BMF overheard K.alirnba say that the only remaining families in the 
neighbourhood were those of Augustin, Cal!ixte, Kabuguza and hers. Ka!imba then told 
Habimana that Karera had instructed him to spare the families of Callixte and August.in 
because they were too poor to contribute to the RPF. The next morning, she heard that 
Kalimba and Habimana had killed Kabuguza's family, and forced Augustin's family to 
swear that they would not have contacts with Tutsis. Augustin's iind Cal!ixte's families 
are still alive today. Witness BMF testified that the houses of Enode, Kalisa and Palatin 
were not destroyed. n• 

Prasecur/an Witness BMH 

172. Witness BMH testified that houses were destroyed in Nyarnirambo follov,ing 
Karera's order between 10 and 15 April 1994 (Jl.4.5).2JS Her house and that of h~r 
neighbour, Enode, remained unharmed. She later heard from Charles Kalimba, the 
policeman who guarded Karera's house, that "his leader" had asked that these houses not 
be destroyed, as he wished to make them his own_iio 

Deliberations 

173. The Chamber has already found that Witness BMF overheard the phone 
conversation between Karera and Kalimba (ll.4.4), and is satisfied that an order was 
given during that phone conversation, to spare the lives of Callixte and Augustln and 
their relatives. lt also accepts Witness BMH's testimony about her house and that of 
Enode, as well as her conversation with Kalimba about his instructions. The Chamber 
concludes that in the period between 7 and 15 April 1994, Karera ordered that these 
houses not be destroyed. 

174. The Chamber has generally considered Witness BMG's testimony credible (11.4.4 
and 4.5). However, it is not clear from the tesnmony whether he personally heard Karera 
make the order, or learned about it from others. Nevertheless, the Chamber finds his 
evidence to corroborate that of Witness BMF about the sparing ofCallixte. 

"' T. 9 January 2006 pp. 14, I 8, 26-27, 50. 
"''Id.pp 18,26-27 
'" T 17 Jan\J/1!) 2006 p. 3 t, T. lS January 2006 pp. 4-5 
"' T. 12 Jan"ary 2006 pp. 16-18; T. 16 January 2006 p. 15. 
rnT 12January2006pp. l8-l9 
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4.7 Killingg of Joseph Kahabaye and Flilix Dix, 8-10 April 1994 
'/~60 

175. The Prosecution alleges that as a consequence of the orders given by Karera 
between 8 aml 15 April 1994, several Tutsi civilians were killed. The evidence 
concerning tv,·o of them, Kahabaye and Felix Dix, v,i\1 be considered here. The 
Prosecution concedes that the evidence tumed out differently than specified in the 
Indictment but that the Defonce suffered no prejudice.1

J1 

Evidence 

Prosecution Witness BM:E 

176. Witness BME hid in the ditch while observing Karera giving orders on 15 April to 
kill Tutsis and destroy their houses (11.4.5). She heard shots fired at walls. The houses of 
Kahabaye, Jean Marie, Felix and others were destroyed that day. The witness later heard 
that Tutsis were killed on that occasion?JI 

PrOJ"eculion Wime~-s BMG 

177. Witness BMG heard that Kahabaye was killed in Butamwa, which is outside his 
neighbourhood, but did not know by whom. He heard that Dix was killed by a group 
which included the policemen guarding Karera's house.139 

Prosecution Witness B,\1F 

178. One moming after 8 April, Witness BMF observed Karera tell K.alimba that he no 
longer wanced to see the "filth" of Tutsi houses in front of his house, pointing to the 
houses nearby, such as those of Joseph Kahabaye, FClix and Viilfllley Hitimana (ll.4.5). 
Kahabaye tried to seek refuge during April 1994 but was arrested and subsequently killed 
by !111erahomwe. The witness heard lnterahamwe boasting to the policemen about having 
killed him. She said that "they came lo brief the policemen regarding the people they had 
kil!ed"_i,o 

Prosecution Witness BAfU 

179. WhM Witness BMU received the telephone report from his subordinate between 7 
and 10 April (11.4.4 and 4.5), he was told that the policemen at Karera's roadblock had 
killed Joseph Kahabaye and Felix Dix and their families. They also destroyed their 
houses, accompanied by fnrerahomwe. Witness BMU knew Kahabaye and Dix. On 10 
April, before noon, he personally saw the ruins of their houses. When the witness arrived 
at the roadblock he noticed that "Joseph Kahabaye's folks" had been killed_i,, 

'" Prosecution Closing Brief, P"""'· 250 (Kahabaye), 425-452, 749, 753-754, 762, 786•787 (Kahabaye). 
782-783 {Dix), 7"2. There are no specific submissi011s regarding Kahabayc and Dix in the Defence Closing 
Brie( 
"'T J0January2006pp.23-25. 
"'T. 9 January 2006 pp. 14-15. 
""'T. 18 January 2006 pp 6-7. The witness olso gave the following ooswer; "! heMd lhi. from lhc 
fmerahamwes themselves because they were reponing IO lhe pohcemen. rhcy were oot tellLng me oboul 
the inc,dent, They were t>]king to lhe policemen." 
'" T. 23 January 2006 pp. 14-15, 24; T 24 January 201)6 pp 3-4, 6-7, 9. French version {p. 1~), " ... j'ai pu 
con.,1ater qu 'on ""a" rue /e., gen, de Kahab"Y• Jo<eph ". 
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Prosecution Witness BLX 

180. Witness BLX, the official ofNyarugenge commune, passed by Karera's house in 
early May 1994 and observed that most of the houses nearby were destroyed, including 
that of Joseph Kahabaye (11.4 5). The witness later !earned that Kahabaye was killed. 
Genernlly, according to the witness, lnrerahamwe destroyed houses within and outside 
that area. Tutsis whose houses were demolished were usually k!lled.141 

Defence Witness ATA 

181. Witness ATA was in Zaire from July 1994 to December 1996 and learnt that F.tlix 
Dix and Joseph Kahabaye were dead. 243 In 2004, Witness KD was informed by some of 
Karera's former neighbours in Nyarnirambo that Joseph Kahabaye fled and was killed m 
Butamwa "during the events ... in April, Ma,;:; and June" 1994. They also said that a man 
\Vho lived opposite Kahabaye fled and died.2 

'Deliberations 

182. Based 011 Prosecution and Defence evidence, the Chamber finds it clear that 
Kahabaye was killed. There is limited information concerning the specific circumstances 
of his death. No witnes~ observed the killing. Witness BMG was told that it took place in 
Butamwa, a neighbouring commune, and this is corroborated by the testimony of Witness 
ATA. The oral report submitted to Witness BMU by his subordinate indicated that 
Kahabaye was killed between 7 and JO April and that the policemen at Karera's 
roadblock were involved. Witness BMF said that the /nrerahamwe reported to the 
policemen that they had killed Kahabaye after he had sought refuge. The Chamber 
believes the witness and finds it unlikely that they would have done so if they were not 
the perpetrators. Butrumva is not far away from Nyamirambo. Based on these two 
testimonies, the Chamber finds that the /nterahamwe in Nyamirambo followed after 
Kahabaye, killed him in Butamwa between 8 and 10 April, and reported to Karera's 
policemen that the killing had taken place. The killing was a consequence of Karera's 
order. 

183. According to paragraph 33 of the Indictment, Kahabaye was killed at the roadblock 
in front of Karera's house on 7 April 1994. Based on the evidence, the Chamber has 
found that he was killed in the neighbouring commune between 8 and 10 ApriL In the 
present case, these discrepancies had limited significance. The identity of the victim was 
known, there Wll.'l proximity in time, and Karera gave the order to kill Tutsi at the 
roadblock in front of his house. As mentiond above (1.2.3), the Defence did not make 
any contemporaneous objection and the Chamber cannot see that the minor variance 
between the Indictment and the evidence at trial caused any prejudice to the Defence. 

184. Turning to the killing of Dix, the Chamber notes that according to the Indictment, it 
took place "sometime in April" (paragraph 33). The testimonies shov,ed that it must have 
occU1Tcd betwet:n 8 and 15 April, when the Tutsi houses were destroyed (11.4.5). Witness 
BMU's evidence suggest that his death occUITed between 8 and JO April. This range is 
inside the time-frame of the Indictment. 

''' T. 18 January 2006 pp. 76-81. 
'" T. 5 Ma:, 2006 pp. 36-37. 
, .. T. 8 May 2006 pp. 1.8. 
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18:58 
185. Witness BMG heard that Dix was killed by a group including the policemen 
guarding Karera's house. Witness BMU was told by his subordinate that these policemen 
had killed Dix, and he saw the ruins of his and Kahabaye's house on 10 April. Even 
though it is clear that Dix was killed, there is only hearsay evidence suggesting that the 
policemen were the perpetrators. 1\o-one heard them assurne responsibility for his death. 
linder these circumstances, the Chamber does not have sufficient evidence to find 
beyond reasonable doubt that the three policemen wer,; responsible of killing F<llix D1.x. 

4.8 Killing of Mnrekezi, 8-10 April 1994 

Evidence 

186. Two Prosecotion witnesses testified to this event_i•s Between 8 and 15 April. 
Witness BMG saw policeman Kalimba for,;e a yot1ng man to kill Fetus Joseph Murekezi, 
it Tutsi. Murekezi was brought to the roadblock in front of Karera's house by Kalimba 
and /,uerahamwe. Kalimba forced him to !ie on the ground and ordered a young man to 
kill him. lbe yot1ng man initially refused, but when Kalimba threatened him with a 
loaded rifle, he killed Murekczi with his machete. Later on, Kalimba boasted that Karera 
had ordered him to go and get Murekezi and his wife, Helen, but that he did not find the 
wife?'6 

187. Witness BMU testified that the policemen who guarded Karera's house and 
Interahamwe killed Joseph Murekczi, a Tutsi businessman, and his two sons at the 
roadblock in front of that house. Toe information was reported to him over the telephone, 
between 7 and 10 April 1994, by his subordinate. 241 

Deliberations 

188. Witness BMG provided a detailed and consistent first-hand testimony describing 
Ka.limba forcing, at gun point, a young man to kill Murek.czi at th~ roadblock in front of 
Karera's house. The Chamber finds his evidence credible. As a Hutu, he could mC\ve 
freely. Because his wife was a Tutsi he was forced to be present at the roadblock (ll.4.5). 

189. The Chamber considers the evidence of Witness BMU with cautiCln, given national 
proceedings about him in Rwanda (11.4.2).141 However, his testimony corroborates the 
evidence of Witness BMG, and the Chamber has in relation to other events attached some 
wejght to the oral report from his subordinate (11.4.4, 4.5 and 4.7). Accordingly, despite 
its hearsay nature, the Chamber finds his evidence about the killing of Murekezi reliable. 
It docs not affect the credibility of the witness that he !ater in his testimony added that 
Murekezi was killed wilh his son and another yot1ng perrnn whose identity the witness 
did not know. This additional information does not contradict his earlier evidence.249 

"'Prosecution Closing Brief, paras. 250. 444,749,755, 784-785, 792; Defence Closing Bnef, para. 199 
(lack of cross-<:xam ination) , 
1" T, 9 li111uary 2006 pp 20-21. 
'" T 23 Ji111uary 2006 pp. 15, 17, T. 24 January 2006 p. 4. 
"'T 23 Ji111uary 2006 pp. 21·23. 34-15; T. 24 January 2006 p. 8, 
''' The Indictment staled that Murekezi was killed with hLS three children. This was not pursued by the 
Prosecu,ion, due to tl]Sufficienr evidence (Closing Brief, para. 750), 
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78-57 
Based on the time-frames indicated by Witnesses BMG and BMU, the Chamber finds 
that the killing took place between 8 and 10 April 1994. 

190. According to paragraph 33 of the Jndictment. this event occurred at the roadblock 
on 7 April 1994, whereas Witne~ses BMG and BMU indicated a time--frame of 8 to 15 
April and 7 to 10 April, respectively. The Chamber docs not consider that the Defonce 
suffered any prejudice. The identity of the victim, the place where the offence was 
committed and the proximity in time gave sufficient notice of this allcgauon. 

191. The Defence points out that Karera was not crossed-examined about his alleged 
order to kill Murekezi. The Chamber considers that the Prosecution is under no obligation 
to cross-examine the Accused on all aspects of its case. The allegation was included in 
the lndictment as well as in the Pre-Trial Brief, and the Defence was well aware ofit."0 

l 92. The Chamber finds that policeman Kalirnba forced a man to kil! Murekez:i, a Tutsi, 
at the roadblock near Karera's house, between 8 and lO April 1994. The policeman 
boasted that he had carried OU! the killing following Karera's order. 

4.9 Killing of Jean Bo~co Ndingutse, 10 April 1994 
Evidence 

Prosecution Witness BMU 

193. One Prosecution witness gave evidence about this event.251 Witness BMU testified 
that on 10 April 1994, Jean Bosco Ndingutse, a Tutsi trader, was killed by Karera's 
policemen and /nterahamwe near an open pit by Baz:iruwiha's plot. The witness received 
the infonnation from his subordinate. Witness BMU knew Ndingutse, and saw him 
earlier that afternoon being arrested by Kan:ra's policemen. Ndingutse told the witness he 
was accused of being an accomplice. The arrest took place near the Crumelite Sister's 
Convent, about 300 metres from Karera's house. Witness BMU saw it after having 
passed the roadblock near Karera's house and three other roadblocks. Ndingutse's 
vehicles (a minibus and a Peugeot 504) were taken by the policemen to Karera's 
compound. 212 

194. The policemen noticed that Witness BMU was watching them anest Jean Bosco 
Ndingutse. They told him it was not his business, accused him of being an lnyenzi 
accomplice, threatened him that they wou!d "scnle that", and asked him to leave.'H 

Deliberations 

195. Witness BMU's description of the arrest was comprehensive. He testified that he 
knew the victim and saw him being arrested by the policemen. The Chamber accepts that 
as an official in Nyarugcngc, he knew the area and it residents. The witness did not see 
the killing but it was reported to him by his subordinate on the same afternoon. During 

"" Pre-Tnal Brief, para. 44. The Defence also argues lack of cross.examination in relation lo til< killing of 
Mawnpaka ond Rukemampuinzi. These allegatiOlls were withdrawn by the Prosecution l>ecau..i of 
insufficiem evidenco {Closing Brief, para. 750), 
"' Prosecutioo Closing Brief, para. 789, see al.<o paras, 250. 444, 749, 792. The Defence made no •~cific 
subrnis,ions. 
'" T. 23 January 2006 pp. 15-17, 24: T. 24 Jonuary 2006 pp. 4, 8-9. 
'" T. 23 /anuary 20-06 pp 14- l.'i, J5-36, 38; T. 24 January 2006 p. 8, 
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cross-examination, the witness explained that he did not report to Karera what the 
policemen said to him when Ndingutse was arrested, firstly, because Karera was not his 
immediate superior and, secondly, because he wanted to leave the area immediately since 
he foll threatened. When he saw Karera later that month, at the Ministry of Defence, he 
greeted him but did not report this matter because "when you meet an authority you do 
not just go and present problems•·. Although the Chamber considers this witness 
testimony ,.,,,1th caution (11.4.2) it believes that he gave a truthful account of what he 
observed on this occasion.254 

196. According to paragraph 33 of the lndictmcn!, the victim's name was "Bosco•·, and 
he was killed at the roadblock in front of Karera's hollse on 7 April 1994. According to 
the testimony, the full name was Jean Bosco Ndingutse, and he was killed 300 meters 
from the roadblock on 10 April 1994. The Chamber observes that in the Pre-trial Brief. 
Bosco was identified as a Tutsi businessman. whose property was !ooted.115 The Defence 
·made no contemporaneous objection. The Chamber considers that the infonnation 
provided in the Indictment, supplemented by the Pre-TnaJ Brief, gave the Defence 
sufficient notice of when and where the victim was killed (1.2.3). It concludes that 
Ndingutse was arrested and killed by the policemen and Interahamwe on 10 April 1994. 

4.10 Killing ofTweoty Tubi Men, 13 April 1994 

Evidence 

Prosecution Wilness BMF 

197. Witness BMF, the only witness who provided evidence about this event, testified 
that Habimana, one of the policem~n guarding Kan:ra' s house, attacked her brother and 
nineteen other young Tutsi nien.150 On 13 April 1994, the policemen ordered all men to 
report to the roadblocks, otherwise they would be killed. The witness's elder brother and 
the other nineteen Tutsis refused to obey and stayed outside the back gate of her 
compound. Her father reported to the roadblock in front of Jeremie's place, three or four 
plots away. Policeman Habimana was there and could see her brother from the roadblock. 
He approached him and asked for hh identity card. The brother presented the document. 
Habimana shot him and the others who were there, using a long rifle with a wooden butt. 
This occurred between 12.00 p.m. and 13.30 p.m.217 

198. The witness was in her backyard. A see-tbrough hedge separated her from the scene 
of the killing. She was about 7.5 metres away and could hear the conversation between 
Habirnana and her brother. The witness heard many shots and left the compound. She 
saw dead bodies in the street. Eighteen of the twenty young men w,:re dead. Two others 
pretended to be dead. She saw their dead bodies on the following day, at the roadblock in 
froa.t of Jeremie's place. After the evffit, her father asked Habimana for his son's body in 

'" T 23 January 2006 pp. 1 t-21, 34-35; T. 24 January 2006 p. 8. 
'" Pre-Trial Brief, para. 47. 
"' Prosecunon Clo,mg Brief. para,, 250. 436. 444, 45 !. The Defence Closing Brief contains no specific 
submissions. 
'-" T. 17 Ja,,uary 2006 pp. l 5-19, 35-36. T. 18 January 2006 pp. 33-34, 40-42. 
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71r.SS-
ordcr 10 b~ it. Habimana refused and said !hat !he body would be dumped 
somewhere.1

' 

Deliberations 

199. This event is not included in !he Indictment. The summary in !he Pre-Trial Brief of 
Witness BMF anticipated testimony only contains a brief reference to the ki!ling of her 
father and brother. not to the killing of twenty young Tutsi men. The Prosecution opening 
statement did not mention this incident. Under these circumstances, the Chamber "'111 
disregard this evidence in its deliberations due to lack of notice (1.2.J)."9 

4.11 Killing of Palatin Nyagatare, 24 April 1994 

Evidence 

200. Two Prosecution "'1tnesscs gave evidence about this event.160 Witness BMF 
1estified that Palatin Nyagatare was kiHed on 24 April 1994. Her brother told her that he 
saw someone hitting Palatin with a club at a roadblock near Jeremie's house. 161 Sht: went 
to the roadblock and saw Palatin's corpse about an hour after he had died. His skull had 
been crushed with a studded dub. The witness testified that K.alimba told her that he had 
ordered Palatin 's cxecution.21

'
2 

201. Witness BMH, the relative of Witness BMF, testified that Palatin Nyagatare was 
killed by a group which included Jn/erahamwe and Karera's p<llicemen on 24 April 1994. 
He was a Tutsi who worked for a private Belgian company and did not hold any political 
JXlSls. Palatin was killed at a roadblock in front of either Jcr6me's or Jeremie's house, 
about 200 to 300 metres or three plots from his house.261 Many people were killed that 
day in th~ area. Subsequently, assailants arrived at his house, followed by Kalimba, who 
told them to spare Palatin's children as "we have just killed their father". That day, from 
her house, she saw Karera in his compound.264 

"' T. 17 J1111uary 20M pp. 15-19, 23-24, T. 18 January 2006 pp. 32-33, 42. 
'" The relevant ser11ence in the Anne~ 10 the Pre-Trial Brief reads as follows: 'The three policemen that 
were in fronl of Karera', house killed her brother and her father."' No distinction was made wtween Ule two 
,eporate events (the killing of the father and brother, respeclively), nor to the killing of the other nineteen 
Tutsi<. Witness BMF's statement of 30 October 2005 contains • brief reference to Habimana sho~ting at 
the brother but nol at anyone else (Defence hltibit 6) 
"" ProsOClltion Closing Brief, paras. 749, 760-761, 775-779. 792; Defence Closing Brief, para. 1 33. 
"' w,mess BMF', sketch of the neighbow-hood mdicated the roadblock where Palatin was killed. She 
wrote "Jel'Ome"' next to that roadbl □ck, but subS"<l,Uently drew a line through the word "Jerome"' and wrote 
the word "JCrOmie•· below it. T. 17 January 2006 p. 25; Prosecution E>:Jiib1ts 8 (A) and 8 (8), which are 
Witness BWl's original ond correcte<l sketch. respectively 
"'' T. 17 January 20-06 pp. 25, 28-29. T. 18 January 2006 p 31. 
'" Witnes, BMF te,11fied that Palatin "was killed al lhe madblock tha1 was m up in from of Un!me's 
house'" (p. JO). Asked about the distance be<ween !he roadblo,ck near Ji!rilme 's house and Palatin's house, 
she replied, "There were three plots between the two p<>mts, and the roadbi(}Ck was set up in from of the 
third plot .. , There was Enode's house, Mugenzi's house, and a third house between ours, and li!rilme's, but 
the third belonged to RuJigo, The roadblock wa, in front of Jeremie or Jeremiah's place , . , Aller Mugenzi's 
plot there's a small path, big enough for JIIS! one car. After that path there·, another plot. lt belonged to a 
person nick.named Rnjigo who worked for the custom's authority. His first name""' Jerilme. Nick.notlle 
Rujig□"'. T. 16 January 2006 pp. 30-31 , 
™ T. 12 January2006 p. 29. 
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De!ib.crations 

202. The testimony of the two relatives was consistent in relation to the time, location 
and perpetrators. They both testified that Pa!atin was killed on 24 April and heard 
Kalimb.a admitting to being involved in the killing. The Chamber recalls that the 
witnesses were personally acquainted with Kalimba, and that Witness BMF enjoyed his 
protection (11.4.2). It is also clear that Palatin was killed at a roadblock in the area, 
although the two wilncsses confused the names of Jeremie and kriimc. According to 
paragraph 33 of the Indictment, Palatin was killed ·'sometime in April''. The Chamber 
cannot sec that the Defence suffered any prejudice by the witnesses subsequently 
testifying to a precise date within this period. The identity of the victim and the location 
provided sufficient notice (1.2.4). The Defence made no contemporaneous objection in 
connection with the testimony. 

203. Accordingly, the Chamber is satisfied that on 24 April 1994, Palatin Nyagatare, a 
°Tutsi, was kil\ed at a roadblock about three plots from his house by policeman Kalimb.a. 
This followed Karera's orders (H.4.5) to kill Tutsis m Nyamirambo. 

4.12 Killing of Leonard Rurcmesha 

Evidence 

204. When testifying about demolition of houses in Nyamirambo, Witness BMG 
mentioned that the decomposing corpse of Leonard Ruremesha was found in the ceiling 
of Leonard's home. It was not de~troyed, and was far from the houses of Kahabaye and 
Felix Dix, which were demolishcd.161 

Deliberations 

205. Although the Chamber finds Witness BMG generally credible, it observes that his 
evidence regarding Leonard's death is unclear. The witness did not indicate any time
frame for 1his event but based on !he context of his testimony he seemed to refer to 
Aprl!.1bb He did not provide enough details to establish that Leonard was actually killed 
or that his death was attributable to the policemen or Interahamwe who were destroying 
houses in the area. furthermore, the witness did not indicate how he learned that the body 
had been found, Consequently, the Chamber cannot make any findings to the effect that 
Leonard Ruremesha was killed. 

'" T. 9 Jormory 2006 pp 14-15. In para 33 of the Indictment. the ~ictim i; referred to by his firsc name 
"Leonard". The Prc-frial Brief para. 48 (but nor p•rn. 46) also mcnlions his Josi name. Relevant 
submi,sion, are found in Prosecmjon Closing Brief para. 788, see also pa.as 250. 444. 749 and 7<}2, 
O.fence Closing Brief contains no specific submissions concerning Leonard Ruremeshi. 
,,. Witne,s BMG testified to the killing of Ftlix Dix and Kohabaye and then add<d; "This is all I can tell 
you with regard ro their (Dix'• and Kohaba)"''s] deaths. There was one olher person named Leonard 
Ruremesha, who wos killed in the ceiling of his house." T. 9 lanuory 2006 p 14 The Chamber has found 
that rhesc two persons were killed in Aprjl (H.4.5) 
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4.13 Congratulations to Gasamagen's Killen, Late April- May 1994 

Evidence 

206. Around the end of April or the beginning of May 1994, Witness BMG saw Kalimba 
and lnterahamwe bring Oasamagera, a Tutsi, to the roadblock in front of Karera's house. 
They killed him there with clubs. When Karera subsequently arrived at the roadblock and 
saw Gasamagcra's dead body, he exclaimed: "now, was this the jubilation and cries of 
joy which you were awaiting9'" The witness understood Karera to be congratulating 
Gasamagera's kil!ers.267 

Deliberations 

207. Witness BMG was the only witness who testified about this event. The Chamber 
has found him to be generally credible. It accepts that he saw Gasamagera being ki!led 
but is not convinced that Karern was congratulating the killers. There is no mention of 
·1his event in the Jndictmcnt, the Pre-Trial Brief and the Prosecution opening statement. 
Consequently, the Chamber will not draw any adverse consequences against Karera in 
connection with this event. 

4.14 Distribution of Weapon•, April 1994 

208. Paragraphs 9 and 10 of the Indictment read as follows: 

9. During the period referred to in this indictment, Fran9ois KARERA distributed weapons 
to communal police or civilian militias in Nyam,rambo, knowing and intending that they 
would be used in attacks upon civilian Tutsi. 

10. As a direct consequence of the weapons distribution and the public campaign of 
extermination ordered and, at times, kd by Fran,ois KARERA, many Tutsi civilians were 
killed by communal police, or by civilian militias and local residents, in Nyamirambo 
durmg April and May of 1994. 

As Prosecution witnesses testified to Karera's as well as policeman Kalimba's 
distribution of weapons, these events will be considered sepa.ately. 

4.14.1 Distribution by Karera 

209. llte Prosecution alleges that K.arera received weapons intended for distribution, at 
the Ministry of Defence, between 12 and 17 April 1994.268 It relies on the evidence of 
Witnesses BLX and BMA. The CharnOCr observes that Witness B!VIU's testimony may 
also be relevant. 

,., T. 9 January 2006 pp. 19, 22-23, 25-26 The ,vent is referred to in the Prosecution Closing Brief, paras 
392,430,431 and 444. 
,., Prosecution Closing Brief, para<. 469-484, ,,. ul.,o para,;. !IJ0-102, 109-11 O; Defence Closing Brief, 
paras. 244-2.15. 
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Evidence 

Prosecution Wimess BLY 

210. 011 16 April 1994, Witness BLX, the official ofNyarugenge commune, attended a 
security meeting at the Kigali-Ville prefecture office. High-ranking officials and party 
leaders were present, including Karera. The participants were requested to obtain 
weapons from the Mimstry of Defence. After the meeting. Karera, the witness, 
representatives of the sub-prefecrure, po!itica! kaders and a major in the gend,irmerie 
named Nyamuhimba went to collect weapons at the Ministry. Karera assisted soldiers to 
distribute weapons. He ensured that arms were also given to the corneillers of 
Nyarugenge, to certain MRJ,ID members, and prevented distribution to some individuals. 
Karera was accompanied by Bernard Maniragaba, who represented the Jnterahamwe in 
Gitega sector, and Swed Ndayitabi, on behalf of the lnterahamwe in Biryogo sector. The 
_witness heard Karera say that he would pi:rsonaUy distribute weapons in Gitega ~ector, 
which neighboured Nyamirambo sector, in Nyarugenge commune, as fnlerahamwe there 
were unarmed. Karera took 15 guns intended for distribution in Nyamirambo, Gitega and 
Cyahafi sectors.209 

211. Witness BLX received five Kalashnikovs and ammunition. He later distributed 
them to cellule leaders, who used the guns to "fulfil the objective that had already been 
decided upon". Arms were also distributed to civilians to enable them to kill Tutsis. The 
wimess estimated that there were about 80 weapons in his area. Guns distributed !ha! day 
were used to kill Tutsis in Nyarugenge and throughout Rwanda.no 

Proseet<tion Witness BMU 

2l2. Between 20 and 25 April 1994, Witness BMU, the official of Nyamirambo sector, 
was asked for a lift to the Ministry of Defence by three MRND members: Sylvestre 
Bahinze {the party's president in Nyarnirambo sector), Germain Ndabagunje, and 
Rutarindwa. The witriess's driver, Mazimpaka, drove them all to !lie Ministry's weapon
store near the Kigali-Ville prefecture office in Kiyovu neighbourhood. Upon arrival, the 
witness saw Karera in the company of soldiers, greeted him and entered the building. 
Weapons were being distributed by soldiers, allegedly 10 provide security, but in fact 
were used for killing. Bahinze, Ndabagunje and Rutarindwa received nfles. Witness 
BMU did not co Hect weapons. The four subsequently left. Karera remained there, and the 
witness did not know whether Karera received weapons.211 

Prosecution Witnes,· BMA 

213. Witness BMA, an official ofNyarugendge commune, testified that between 12 and 
17 April 1994, he saw Karera leave Kigali-vil!e for Rushashi, with a T\lyota Hilux. 
carrying crates of the kind which contains guns. He assumed that Karera had received the 
weapons from the Ministry of Defence, as he heard from prefecture policemen that all the 

io, T, lS Janua,y 20Qfj pp, 7 l" 75, 
"° Id pp. 74-1>. 
"' T, 23 Janua,y 2006 pp. 19•2 l, 3 J -32; T, 24 )MU'")' 2006 pp. 7-8. 
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?U-1 
prefects appointed by the interim government had received weapons there for distribution 
in their respective prefectures. 212 

Deliberations 

214. Of the three witnesses whose evidence links Karera to weapon distribution in 
Kigali-Ville, only Witness BLX testified that he was involved in weapon distribution in 
Nyamirambo. Witness BMU testified that between 20 and 25 April, K.arera was at the 
Ministry of Defence in Kigal1-Villc while weapons were being distributed there, but did 
not know whether he received any weapons on that occasion. Witness BMA's evidence 
indicates that Karera received guns 11t the Ministry of Defence in Kigali-Ville and 
transported them to Rushashi, between 12 and 17 April. His evidence does not suggest 
that Karera distributed these weapons in Nyamirambo, and it will be considered in 
connection with the events in Rushashi (11.6). 

-215. Witness BOC, who as an official knew Karera v.el!, said he saw him receive 
weapons on 16 April, and that Karera expressed the intention to distribute them in several 
locations, including Nyamirambo. Karera assisted in distributing weapons at the 
Ministry. As mentioned previously (11.2), the Chamber considers his evidence with 
caution, as it may have been influenced by a wish to positively affect the criminal 
proceedings against him in Rwanda. His testimony is corroborated to a certain extent by 
Witnesses BMU and BMA, who placed Karera in the general context of weapon 
distribut10n."J However, this corroboration is of limited extent, and Witness BLX is the 
only witness who links Karera to weapon distribution in Nyamirarnbo. No-one observed 
him doing so. Having considered the evidence, the Chamber does not find it establish~d 
beyond a reasonable doubt that Karera distributed weapons in Nyamirambo in 1994. 

4.14,2 Distribution by Kalimba, April 1994 

Evidence 

Prosecution Wimess BA1ll 

216. Between 1992 and 1994, Fran~oise, Karera's daughter, told Witness BMH that her 
family had machetes and Jnterahamwe uniforms at their house. The witness saw Kahmba 
distribute machetes to fmerahamwe in the neighbourhood between 10 and 13 April 1994. 
She recalled that it was in the same period when she heard Karera order the destruction of 

' 72 T. 19 January 2006 pp. 28-JO. He ,aid· "When [an official] se<s something. he ha, to ask questions. I, 
therefore, 1tarted wondenng where those = had come from. And the pohceman of K1gol1-v11le 
prifee//;re !old me that the prifets who hod been appointed by the interim government had received 
weapons from the ministry of defence to distri\,ute rn the -- in (heir pdfectwe,. And that is how come he 
recd-,d those weapons and 100k them away."" T. 19 January 2006 p 30 
"' According to para, 52 of !he Pre-Trial Bmf, Karera also gave two gun, and five grenades to the 
foterohQr,rwe manning the roadblock in front of his hou.e. However, no evidence was led in support of th,s 
allegation and the Prosecution did no\ pu,-,;ue th IS. Defence Clo,mg Ilrlef. para>. 247•248; T. 23 November 
2006 p. 42, 
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1,-S?, 
the houses. She assumed that the machetes distributed by Kalimba in April 1994 ,,,ere 
!aken from the stock she heard about from Fran~oise, at Karera's house. 214 

Deliberations 

217. The Defence submits that the evidence about hearing from Fram;:oise about the 
stock of machetes is unreliable, given that Witness BMH was only ten years old at the 
time and the evidence was "third-hand or more".11

l The Chamber considers this witness 
to be genera!Jy credible, and accepts that she heard about the stock of machetes at 
Km-era's house. On the other hand, she did not see the machetes herself. 

218. In a statement from !998, Wimes, BMH mentioned that Karcra's children talked 
about firearms in their house, not machetes. She explained that this was a different 
maner, and that she did not mention in the statement that Franyoise told her about the 
machetes and uniforms. The witness did not tell the investigators everythini she knew as 
she wanted the interview to be short. The Chamber accepts her explanation 76 

219. The Chamber finds that betv,een 10 and 13 April 1994, Witness BMI-1 saw Kalimba 
distribute machetes to Interahamwe in Nyamirambo. However, the e~·idencc is not 
,ufficient to find that these machetes l'Ycre taken from Karera's stock, as assumed by the 
witness, nor that they were actually used in connection with ki!lings charged in the 
lndicuncnt. 

"' T. 12 JanuaIJ 2006 pp. 3 l -33, This e,ent is 001 mentioned in tho Prosecution Closing Brief but m ,ts 
Pr~ Trial Brief pa,a 52 ("the three pohcemon at Karera's hou,e dislributini; woopo115 lo the Hutu dviljans 
in Cyiwgiza"'); Defonce Closing Brief, paras. 249-251. 
"' T. 24 November 2004 p. 10 (Defonce closing argumont,;J. 
"' T. 12 January 2006 pp. 8, IO; T. 16 January 2006 pp. 5-7, 32; Defence Exhibit 2 (Witness BMH's 
stalemeot of 19 August l 998). 
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5. Ntarama 

5.1 Introduction 

220. The Prosecution case is that between 8 and 15 April !994, Karera visited Ntarama 
sector, Kigali-Rural prefecture, on several occasions. He held two meetings th~re on 9 
and 14 April. In the last meeting, Karera encouraged Tutsi refugees to wait for protection 
but on 15 April he led an attack against Tutsis at the Ntarama church. The Prosecuuon 
relies primarily on the evidence of Witnesses BMK, BMJ, BML and BMI, who all lived 
in Ntarama. It also submits that Karera could have travelled that day from Kigali to 
Ntararna. 211 

221. On the basis of the evidence, the Prosecution charges Karera with genocide, or in 
the alternative, complicity in genocide (paragraphs 15 to 19 of the Indictment). He is also 
accused of extermination (paragraph 28) and murder (paragraph 35). The Prosecution 
invokes Articles 6 (1) and 6 (3) of the Statute."' 

222. The Defence submits that Karera has an alibi in relation to the events in Ntarama, as 
he stayed continuously at the university campw; in Nyakinama, Ruhengcri prefecture, 
from 7 m 19 April 1994 {!1.7). As sub-prefect for economic and technical affairs at the 
time, he lacked the authority to order, prevent or punish crimes in Ntarama sector before 
l 7 April. According to the Defence, the Prosecution case is mconsistent, as it also places 
Karera on 14 or 15 April 1994 in Nyrunirambo sector, Kigali-Ville prefecture, giving 
orden; to destroy houses of Tutsis. It is unlikely that Karera could have been in 
Nyamnambo and Ntarama on the same day.1' 9 

5.2 Order to Kill and Loot Tut~is, 9 April 1994 

223. Paragraph 15 of the Indictment states: 

15. On or about 8 April 1994 Fran~ois KARERA, accompanied by sous-pr<!fet 
MINANl and several gendarmes, appmached a group of Jnreraharrrwe that had 
destroyed Tutsi homes in Ntarama secteur and srated, "instead of ransacking the 
properties you should kill them fir,;t so that you can enjo; al! of their properties" 
or words to that effect 

224. !n its Closing Brief, the Prosecution submits that Karera held a meetmg with the 
Gatoro cel!"ie committee around 9 April 1994 and instigated its members to kill Tutsis in 
Ntarama sector.280 The Defence argue~ that the testimony about this event is 
uncorroborated and unreliable, and that the Prosecution case is inconsistent, as Karera is 
also alleged to be in Nyamirambo in the same period.m 

rn Prosecution Closing Brief, para,. 495-588, in particular 498-514 (meelings) and 5 )5.587 (the anack), 
including 578-580 (tnV<I from Kigali). 
"' l'tO>ecution Clo,ing Bnef, paras. 58 l -588 (genocide), 719-74 l (extennination), 804.809 (murder). 
"' Defence Closing Brief, paras. 256-317, in particular 256•260, 286-2S8 (alibi), 261-266 (authority), I 02-
1 0:5, 229, 2lH and 288 (inconsistency). 
"" Pm.secmion Closing Brief, paras. 498-504, 521, 554. 
"'Defence Closing Brief, paras. 267•272. 
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Evidence: 

Pro.iec-uhon Witne;s BM! 

225. On 9 April 1994. Witne1s BM! saw Karera arrive in Gatoro cellule in a white Hilux 
vehicle with a blue stripe. The witness, a Tutsi from Ntarama, knew him since 1970. 
Tiu-ee gendarmes and a driver were also in the car. The cellule was down the road from 
the Ntarama church and sector office, beyond the school. About a kilometre and a half 
from the sector office, K.arora parked outside the house of the cellule leader. The witness 
heard Karera instnict ten cellu/e committee members to kill Tutsis and loot their propeny 
and livestock. They were standing on the road. The witness was five metres away, with 
seven others. He "'as friyhtened by these words and returned to his cel/u{e after Karera 
and the gendarmes !eft.28 

226. During cross-examination, the witness first confirmed the accuracy of a portion of a 
-prior statement to investigawrs of 2001, where he said that Minani, the sub-prefect of 
Kanzenze, was ,,.,ith Karera at the meeting in Gatoro cel/u/e on 9 April 1994. He 
subsequently testified that his statement contained a mistake. Minani was not with Karera 
that day, but was present at a different meeting in Ntarama in 1992. Durmg the 1992 
event, a friend of the witness took Minani to see ·cattle of Tu Isis that had been eaten by 
Inrerahamwe. The fiiend asked Minani to provide security but Minani declined.'u 

227. On 14 April 1994, Witness BM[ found refuge at Ntarama school. Later that day. he 
visited the sector's church and then went home. He discovered that his house was burnt, 
and returned to the school."14 

D~liberations 

228. Witness BMI was not clear, as he not only testified to the alleged meeting in April 
1994 buf also included the event in 1992. During his evidence-in-<:hief, he said that 
Karera was in the company of three gendarmes on 9 April 1994. No mention was made 
of sub-prefect Minani. This wa,; in conformity with a ,vi!i-say statement of 23 January 
2006 from the Prosecution, following a preparatory meeting with the witness.'"' But m 
spite of this, he con finned the accuracy of the 2001 statement during cross-examination 
al.>out the meeting in 1994. According to that statement, Minani came to Ntarama in a 
Toyota. Hilux with sub-prefect Karera and three gendurmes. Mlnani was driving the car. 
A friend of the witness showed Minani cows. "At that same time", he also heard Karera's 
words about ransacking and killing.286 Subsequently, the wltness testified that this took 
place in 1992 and not in 1994. The testimony also raised other issues. According to hi, 
statement of 20(}\ and the will-say statement of January 2()06, Karera was pre.sen! in 
1992 with Minani. In court he was unclear about Karera:s presence in )992 287 

'" T JO January 2006 pp. 37-38, 40-4 t; T. J I January 2006 pp. 9-11, l I, 37 
"' T, 31 January 2006 pp. 9-14. 3 l, 33. 
' 14 T. 30 January 20M pp. 41-43; T. 31 January 2006 pp. 2. 9-10. 
"' Dcfonco Exhibit 20 (Will-say sta!cmen! concem1ag 23 January 2006). 
"' Defence Exhibit 19 (Sl.!ltemem of 4 May 200 1). 
"'The wimes, fim talked about "the faet time wh•n Karera came with Minani" and then said that "Karera 
was not there, There was Minan1 and two gendarmes. BUI after that, Karera can,e with a driver ,.". T. 31 
January 2000 pp. 12-!3. 
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?'i>(I 
229. Witness BMI was not accustomed to court proceedings and had problems of 
communication. Some discrepancies may be ascribed to these factors.'38 However, the 
Chamber is stiH concerned that his testimony seemed to confuse two different meetings 
As he was the only witness who testified to the meeting on 9 April 1994, there is no 
corroboration. The Chamber has noted that Witnesses BMJ and BML also testified about 
a visit by Karera in Ntarama in 1992. Of these two, only Witness BML mentioned that 
Minani was then!. That witness, similarly to Witness BM!, seemed to confuse Karera's 
visit lo Ntarama in l992 and a meeting he held there on 14 April 1994 (JI.5.3).189 

230 The Chamber concludes that it has not been proven beyond reasonable doubt that 
on 9 April 1994, Karera issued an order in the Gatoro cel/ule to kill Tutsis and loot their 
property. 

5.3 Muting with Refugees at Ntarama Sector Office, 14 April 1994 

231. Paragraphs 16 and 17 of the Indictment state: 

16. Around 14 April 1994, Fran~ois KARERA held a meetmg at the Ntorama sec/eur 
office Jll Kankenze commune, Kigali-rural pr,!fecrure, where he stated that ''the Tutsi 
people had killed the pr"'iden\ but we would see what was going to happen nest" The 
followmg day, Fra1woi, KARERA led an anack against Tutsi n:fogoes in Ntarama 
se<,:teur 

17. The attack against the Tutsi in Ntarama secmu- was sll'3tegically planned: Tutsi 
refugee, in Ntaram• had initially resisted attacks by k,cal civilian militias following the 
death of tho president un 6 April !994. Fran1ois KARERA met with the rdugce, at 
Ntarama Pnm-ary Sch0<>!, and in rospon,;e 10 thciT requests f0f protection Franyoi$ 
KARERA promised to return the nest day with soldiers to ensure security fran,;o,s 
KAR.ERA also instructed some refugees to take shelter al Ntarama Chun;h, 

232. Paragraph ]6 refers to a meeting at the Ntarama sector office on 14 April 1994, 
whereas paragraph 17 mentions a meeting with the refugees ·'at Ntarama Primary 
School". In its Pre-Trial Brief, the Prosecution submits that Karera addressed them at the 
Ntarama sector office, and this is also the submission in its C!osrng Brief. The Ddence 
disputes these allegations. 190 

"' For example, he denied that he had met with Prosecution cmm,ei after 1 a January 201){; in spite of two 
written will-say statements by the Prosecution showmg Iha! he was interviewed on 23 and 26 January 2006. 
Furthermore, the 2001 statement indicated that his house was burnt on the day of the cellu/e mee1ing in 
Gatoro, whereas he lcstified that it was buntt on !4 April 1994 The wltness did not explalll the reason for 
this inconsistency. T. 31 January 2006 pp. 2, 9-14, Jl, Defence Exhib,119 (Statement of4 Ma~ 200!), 
Defence Exh,b,1 20 (Will-say statement concemlllg 23 January 2006) and Defonce Exhibit 21 (Will-say 
>t1!ement concerning 26 January 2006) 
,,. Witness BML first test,r.c..! that Minani was with Karera at a mcelmg on 14 April 1994, bot later 
te$ti!ied that he was mistaken and Minaoi was at the 1992 meetilig, T. 27 January 2006 pp. 21, 25: T. 30 
January 2006 pp. 4-6, 13, 33. Witness BMJ mentioned that the meeting was held by Karora in May 1992, 
but did not mentLon Minani. T 26 January2006 pp 36-38 
"" Pre-Trial Brief pru:a. 71; Prosecutkln C\oslllg Br;ef, p>ra. 49S, see also paras. >03-S 14; Defence CloSLng 
Bnef, paras. 271-288. 
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Evidence: 

Prosecwlion Witness BMJ 

233. Witness BMJ, a TuL~i, testified that following attacks by Hutus against Tutsis from 
9 April 1994, many fled to the school and church in Ntarama. The church was across the 
road from the sector office, on the Kigali-Ntarama road. When arriving from Kigali, the 
chun:h was on the right and the sector office on the left.291 

234. One morning around 14 April 1994, the witness saw Karera on the Kigali-Ntarama 
road, about 10 or 12 paces from the sector office. The witness, who had met Ka<era once 
in 1992, was with about 30 other refugees, about five metres away from him. Karera 
arrived in a small white vehicle, descended from it and greeted the refugees. He was 
accompanied by two armed soldiers and three unarmed civilians. The witness did not 
know the civilians but was told that one of them was Bizimana, the director or chief 
warden of the Nyamata pris<m. Kare,~ introduced himself as "Fran~ois Karera, the 
prefect of Kigali-Rural". 29 

235. Karera asked the refogees about the situation. They explained that Hutus were 
attacking them Karera stated that the President's death was the fault of their brothers, the 
RPF Tuts is. He to!d them to defend themselves that day, and that on the following day he 
would send soldiers to protect them. Karera spoke in Kinyarwanda. The witness 
understood him well. The refugees thanked trim and applauded. Karera and his entourage 
left in the vehicle towards Kigali_Zl>l 

Pmsecution Witne,·s BAfK 

236. Witness BMK, a Tutsi, testified that on 14 April 1994, he and others fled to the 
~!mama school because of the attacks against the Tuts1s. About 2,000 Tutsi refugees 
were there, whereas about 700 refugees were in the church. 29' 

237. On that day, the v.~tncss attended a meeting chaired by Karera at the N!arama sector 
office. The office was across the road, about JO to 20 paces from the church. The meeting 
was convened by Saveri Ndekezim, the conseil/er of Ntarama sector, who announced in 
advance that it would be chaired by the prcfrct. Karera arrived in a white saloon car. He 
v.as accompanied by someone who looked like a soldier, but the witness was to!d he was 
a gendarme. The witness did not know anyone called Bizimana.29

' 

238. The meeting commenced at 11.00 a.m. and lasted for about 30 minutes. There were 
about 40 or 50 participants. Karcra introduced himself as the prefect of K.igali"Rural 
prefecture. Witness BMK was in the back, about eight paces from Karera. lt was the first 
time he had seen Karera and learned that he was the prefect. Karcra opened the meeting 
by announcing that the President had died. He addressed the Tutsis and claimed that they 
"are the ones who killed him" arid that they "are going to pay for that". He spoke in 
Kinyarwanda. After saying these words, Karera immediately left in his car Witness 

"' T 26 January 2006 pp 39-4 l. 
"' T. 26 January 2006 pp. 42-44; T, 27 Januar, 2006 pp. 7, 9-1 o. 
""T 26!anuary2006pp.43-44. 
'" T. 25 Januar;· 2006 pp. JO- 3 I. 33-35, ·r. 26 Jaima,y 2006 p. 19 
"' T 25 January 201½ pp J 1-32; T 26 January 2006 pp. 13-14, 16, 20, J !, JJ 
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BMK and the other participants also Icft.i96 

Prosecution Wimess BML 

239, Witness BML, a Tutsi, fled to the sector's school after his house was burnt on 9 
April. Many refugees were at Ntarama school and the church, which were about 800 to 
l ,000 metres apart. 29' The church was across the road and about 10 or l l metres from the 
sector office. On 14 April 1994, at around J0.00 a.m. or \ 1.00 a.m., the witness saw 
Karera on the road between the church and the sector office. The witness was with about 
SO others, about seven metres away from him. He had an unobstructed view of Kareni 
and recognized him because he had seen him at a meeting which took place in 1992. 

240. Karcra arrived in a white vehicle and was dressed in civilian trousers and a shirt. He 
was accompanied by two soldiers and the director of the Ntarama central prison, 
Biziruana. The witness added that Minani, the sub-prefect of Kanzenzc, and 
Karerangabo, the inspector of Nyamata schools were also there, but subsequently si!id 
that these two had visited Ntarama with Karera in 1992 and not in 1994. Karcra 
introduced himself by his name, asked about the security situation and promised to return 
with security enforcement. He left after about JS to 30 minutes. The meeting was 
unplanned and had not been convened by the consei//er.29

& 

Prosecution Witness BJJI 

241. Witness BM! (II.5.2) testified that Tutsis from all neighbouring sectors began 
f1eeing to Ntarama on 7 April 1994. On 14 April 1994, he sought refuge at the sector's 
school. Between 5,000 and 6,000 Tutsi refugees were there. Later that day, he visited 
Ntarama church and found a similar number of refogees in and outside the building. The 
church was slightly elevated from the road There were also refugees at the sector office, 
which was across the road from the church, about 50 to 60 paces or metres away. That 
day, after having been to the school and the church, the witness went home, discovered 
that his hou.sc was burned, and returned to the school. Acoordin.)1; to the witness, the 
school was about 500 metres from the sector office and the church.2 

Defence Witness YCH 

242. In April 1994, Witness YCH, a Hutu, resided in Muyenzi sector, Kam:enzt: 
commune. His business was based in Nyaruata to= and included travelling within the 
Bugesera region. According to the witness, no me,;,,lingi were convened in Kanzenze by 
the sub-prefects or prefect that month. The public was u.sua\ly informed about meetings 
in the commune by the administrative authorities, and he did not hear of any meetings in 
Ntarama in April 1994. Meetings concerning the region were normally held in Nyaruata 
town, but the conseil!er or cel/ule leaders could convene meetings only for Ntarama's 
population. Still, the meeting would be organized by the communal authorities in 
Nyamata. After the death of the President, the witness did not hear about Karera's 
presence in the region. After 6 April, the witness no longer travelled to Ntarama_,o~ 

,., T. 2S Jaouary 2006 p, 32; T. 26 JaJJuary 2006 pp. l 4-1 S, 19, 3 l. 
"" T 27 January 2006 pp. 22·21. 
'" T. 27 January 2006 pp. 24,26, T. 30 January 2006 pp 4,6, ll-14, 33 
19" T. JO January 2006 pp. 39, 41-43; T. 31 January 2006 pp, 2, 9, 10, 17, 
1°"T. 15 May2006 pp 61,66•71, 77•78, 
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Defence W<1ness ZAC 

243. Witness ZAC was an official of Kanzenze commune until sometime in I 992. He 
lived about 1.5 km from the Ntarama school, which was about 700 or 800 metn::s from 
the Ntarama church. He did not visit the church or school in 1994 and did not hear about 
a mcetmg in front of the church in April that year. 301 

244. In 1997, he was arrested, pleaded guilty to genocide and was released from prison 
in 2003. About 20 cjvilian prisoners testified about the Ntarama attacks in the prison's 
gacaca proceedings from 1999 to 2003. The witness l'>'as th.c chairman of the "Ummuli 
committee" which heard confessions of detainees. soldiers and civilians, including about 
the Ntararoa attacks. He did not hear Karera's name mentioned. or that there was a 
meeting near the church around 15 April 1994.102 

245. ln 2006, Witness ZAC participated in gacaca proceedings. He only heard four 
people who survived the 1994 Ntarama attacks say !hat Karera held a meeting by the 
Ntarama church. These four had just come back from Alll5ha, where they had testified 
about the attack before the ICTR. ln that context, he recalled that vehicles once came to 
his area, carrrtnf white people. He heard they were looking for witnesses to testify 
against Karera. ,o 

Deliberations 

246. Of the four Prosecution witnesses who testified about the events in Ntarama, 
Witness BM] clid not mention the meeting on 14 April 1994, but he left his home and 
sought refuge at the school around 4.00 p.m. with scores of other Tutsi refugees on that 
day. There is no evidence that he was near the sector office when the other witnesses saw 
Kai-era there. Witne,;se,; BMK, BML and BMJ described the meeting similarly. !t was 
held in the morning close to the sector office. Kai-era arrived in a white vehicle, 
introduced himself, addressed approximately 30 to 50 refugees, and left in the same car. 

247. There are some inconsistencies in the testimonies. The Chamber does not consider 
it significant whether the meeting was an unplanned encounter or announced in advance 
by the conseil/er. The witnesses may have received different information at the time or 
their recollection may vary. Similarly, it does not affect their credibility whether they 
now remember if Karera introduced himself only by name or also by title. However, the 
testimony of Witnesse,; BMJ and BMK that Karera called himself "prefect" supports the 
Chamber's conclusion (11.3) that Karera did perform functions as prefect before he was 
officially appointed on 17 April 1994 

248. Witnesses BMJ and BML said th.a! Karera was accompanied by two soldiers. 
Witness BMK mentioned one gendarme but added !hat this is what he was told and that 
he thought tha! lhe person looked like a soldier. The Chamber does not attach importance 
to the different accounts of military personnel that w~-re present, as considerable time has 
passed and the witnesses' recollection may have faded. 

249. Witness BMK did no! mention any civilians arriving with Karera. Witness BMJ 

"'' T. 17 AuguS! 2006 pp. l 5- I 6. 
m Id. pp, l l, 17, 22, 33-34, 38, 43-45, 48,54, 56-59, 61. 
'"idpp.35,61. 
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was told that Bi:timana was one of the three civilians, and Witness BML recognized 
Bi:timana but was undear as to the identity of two other civilians. Witness BML first 
identified them as sub-prefect Minani and school inspector Karerangabo but then said 
that they accompanied Karera at the meeting in 1992. In the present context, Witness 
BML's confusion of the meeting in 1992 and 1994, respectively, is not important. 
Karera's presence at the meeting on 14 April 1994 was confirmed by three witnesses, and 
there is not really any contradiction regarding Bizimana's presence: One witness 
recognized him, another witness was told that he was there, and the third witness did not 
know him. The point is that a!I three witnesses have consistently explained that Karera 
was present at the meeting since they gave their statements in 2001. 

250. Witnesses BMJ and BML testified that Bizimana was a prison director, while their 
written statements of 2001 indicated that he was a school director.304 ln a writren 
statement given in 2005, Witness B'.v!L corrected this and stated that Bizimana was the 
Nyamata prison director.'0' Witness B!ll!J made the same correction in court in January 
2006.306 The Defence submits that the witnesses had coordinated their accounts. 30

' The 
Chamber does not exclude that the witnesses may have discussed the events of 1994, in 
spite of general denials of having done so.3°" Even though ICTR in'l'.eS!igators conduct 
interviews with witnesses separately, it is noted that two of them gave their statement to 
investigators on the ,ame day at the same place in 2001 and the other two on another day 
at the same location in 2001. All four lived in the same area, travelled together to Arusha 
in connection with the !rial and had their meals together in the safe house.309 However, 
the differences between their testimonies regarding the meeting on 14 April do not 
support a submission of collusion. Furthermore, Bizimana's title is a detail which does 
not affect Karera's role during the meeting of 14 April 1994. The Defence's other 
submissions concerning collusion will be discussed below (11.5.4). 

25 l. Having also coosiders the testimony of Defence v.itnesses, the Chamber finds that 
Karera was present during the meeting at the sector office on 14 April 1994. There could 
have been such a meeting of which Witness YCH was unaware, in particular as he did 
not travel to Ntarama after 6 April. Witness ZAC's evidence that there was no meeting by 
the Ntararna church around 15 April hai; also limited significance. He wai; not in the area 
in 1994. His hearsay evidence that no•one in the gacaca proceedings allegedly mentioned 

'°' T. 27 lan"ary 2006 pp. 9-10 (BMJ); T. JO January 2006 pp. 6-9 (BML); Defence Exh1bns 16 (W,mess 
BMJ's statement of29 April 200 I) and 17 (Wimess BML 's statement of 29 April 2001) 
"' Defence E><hibit 18 (Witness BML 's statement of 6 D,;tot>er 2005). 
'"' Witness BMJ's prior Statement of 2001 mentions that Bizimana was the "fonner d1rcctor of the 
K01t2en,e primary school", The witness testified that Bizimona was a.s,oc,ated with the prison, not the 
school, and that when the Prosecutor re-read his stalcment to him, the witness told h;m that it was incorrect 
T, 27 January 2006 pp. 9- JO; Defence Exhibit 16 (statement of29 April 2001). 
'"' Defence Closing Brief, para,. J 11-J 12. The Prosecution submits that ,t, four witnesses corroborate each 
other in all material r<Sl)<'CIS. explarns d1screpanc1es in their evidence, and rebuts lhe Defence allesations Qf 
collu,ion Pro,ccution Closing Brief, paras, 554,559, 562-564. 
'" Wimess BMJ admitted that he knew w;1nes, BML and that they lived in the same area in Rwanda, but 
denied that they discussed the subject matter of 1heir te"imonies or ,hat he heard from Wimess BM!, that 
Bir.imano was as,ocia1ed with the pnson T 27 January 200~ pp. ! 1-13, 19. Wjtness BML al,o denied lhat 
he discussed his testimony with WLtne,s BM). T, 30 January 2006 pp. 8-9. 
, .. T. 26 January 2006 pp. 2-8 (Witness BMK): T. 27 January 2006 pp, 11 · !3, 19 {Wimes, BMl); f. 30 
January 2006 pp. 27, 29-3 I (Wimes, BMLJ; T. 3 I January 2006 p. 28 (Witness BM!). 
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'li'f;i. 
Karera's presence at the brief meeting before the massacres the following day carries 
liltle weight compared to the direct testimony of Witnesses BMK, BML and BMJ. 

252. According to paragraph 16 of the Indictment, Karera threatened the Tutsis that they 
were going to pay for the President's death, whereas paragraph 17 states that he promised 
to return with soldiers the following day to ensure security. Only Witness BMK testified 
that Karera made a threa1ening remark. He did no! mention anything about protection. 
According to Witness BML, Karcra said that the shooting down of the President's plane 
was the responsibility of the RPF and that he would send soldiers to protect the refugees 
the next day. Nothing in that testimony indicates that Karera threa1ened the refugees. 
Witness BML only heard the remark about protection, not the threat. 

253. No evidence suggests that there was more than ,me meeting close to the Ntarama 
sector office in the morning of 14 April 1994 All three witnesses saw Karera arrive and 
leave in his car, which means that they were present during the entire meeting. According 
to their evidence, they were only a few meters from him when he spoke and had therefore 
no problem hearing him. A staiemen! threatening the Tutsis would be of a dramatic 
character and not easy to forget. It is therefore significant that only one of three Tutsi 
witnesses testified that Karera threatened the refugees. TI1e Chamber does nOi find it 
established beyond reasonable doubt that he did so. 

254 However, based on the testimony of Witnesses BML and BMJ, the Chamber finds it 
established that during a meeting al Ntarama sector office on 14 April 1994, Karera 
promised to provide security by bringing soldiers to protect the refugees. This conclusion 
does not contradict the Chamber's finding (ll.4.5) that he was in Nyarnirambo between 7 
and 15 April (see ll.7 below). The significance of Karera·s statement about protection 
will be considered in light of the Chamber's findings concerning his role during the 
attacks against Ntarama Church the following day (ll.5.4).' 10 

5.4 Attack Against Nfarama Church, 15 April 1994 

255. The indictment states: 

18. The following day, on or about J 5 Apnl !994, Fninfois KARERA arrived in 
Ntarama secteur with a convoy of ONATRACOM buses carrying soldiers, 
including Presidential Guard, and lmerahamwe. franyois KARERA armed with 
firearm addressed the soldiers and Imerahamwe, stating "Now you people have 
bet,n fighting the Tutsi for one week but now the job will he finished. I don't 
wan! 10 see one Tutsi i,erson allve in Ntarama secteur by tonight." Francois 
KARE RA thereafter led a group of soldiers and lmerahamwe in an attack against 
Tutsi civilians al the Ntarama Church. Among !hose who collabon,tcd in 
organtzing and leading the attacks were: Jean de la Cro,x BIZ!MANA, former 
director of Kan[z]enze Primary School, and Kan[z]enze hourgmesrre [ ... ) 
Bernard GA TANAZL 

19. frano;ois J<ARERA misled lutsi refugees ,n Ntararna sec/eur by falsely 

"' See also paragraph 19 of the !ndicnnent (Karera misled the Tutsi refugees by falsely representtllg to 
them ,hat ,<,ld,e,-; would be dispatched to the church <o protect them), and para 80 oflhe Pre-Trial Brief 
(according ta which Karera's statement was intended to provide the cefugees with "a false sense of 
securit)'"). 
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representing to them that so 1ers would be dtspatched to Ntarama Church to 
protect them. lrntead, Fran~ois KARERA organized and led soldiers in attacks 
on the refugees. During the said attack, numerous Tutsi civilians were killed. 
Further, between 15 and 28 April 1994, daily attacks continued at the said 
church. 

28. Sometime between 15 and 28 April 1994, a series of attacks against Tutsi 
refugees who [sought refuge] at Ntarama primary school in Ntarama church in 
Ntarama sec/eur resulted [in] numerous deatl,s. Some of [these) attacks were 
organized and orchestrated by Francois KARERA, in particular that on Ntarama 
church around 15 April 1994. The attacks were strategically planned, and 
Francois Karera played a seminal role in encouraging refugees to gather at the 
church so that they could be e,ctenninated with great efficiency. 

JS. Among those that were killed as a direct consequence of fnmyois 
KARERA's acts or omissions included: Mukadana, Murebwayire, Tuyishire, 
K..dabari, Mukeshimana and Murekatete, and their entire families A!l these 
victims "ere killed at Ntarama church on 15 April 1994. 

256. Based on testimonies and a forensic report, the Prosecution submits that Kan:ra led 
the attack against Tutsi refugees at Ntararna Church and its environment on or about 15 
April 1994. A large number of persons, including the six persons mentioned in paragraph 
35 of the Indictment and their families, were killed as a direct consequence of his acts or 
omissions. The Defence does not dispute the forensic report but submits that Karera was 
not present during the attack. The Prosecution witnesses were coached and their 
testimonies unreliable. JI 1 

Evidence: 

Prosecution Witness BML 

257. On 15 April 1994, Witness BML was heading to Ntara.ma Church when he saw four 
buses, from which soldiers and /nlerahamwe emerged. The witness recognized Karera, 
whom he had seen the previous day, descend from the second bus. He was carrying a 
long rifle and wearing trousers, a shirt and a long coat. The witness recognized the 
Jnterahamwe by the banana leaves around their heads, and their machetes, spears and 
dubs. The soldiers were wearing military uniform and had rifles. Between 200 and 300 
soldiers and /nterahamwe were there_Jii 

258. The witness was hiding in a 60-ccntimetre deep ditch, about 50 metres or paces 
from Karera and the buses. Between him and Karera there were only young coffee trees, 
through which he could clearly see the road and hear the noises. The ditch was parallel 10 

the lower side of the road between the church and sector office_lll 

259. The buses passed near Witness BML's hiding place. They parked slightly after the 
church, towards the school. The schao! was 800 metres from the church, beyond a hill 

"'Prosecution Closing Brief, paras. 515-536 and 554-588 (genoc1do). 739-741 (oxterminotion), 804-809 
(mutde,), Defence Closjng Bnef, paras 2S9-3 17, Prosecution Exhib\1 30 (forensic scientists' report by Dr. 
Josi! Maria Abenza Rojo and Dr. Emilio Perez Pujol, ontLtled "UN Commis,,on Report on Human Right, in 
Rwanda'") 
'" T. 27 January 2006 pp. 27-29; T. JO Januory 2006 p. 9. 
"' T 27 JiOnua,y 2006 pp, 28-JO; T. 30 Jaaua,y 20-06 pp, I 0· 11, \ l, 18. 
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The buses were green and blue full•si;,:e ONATRACOM buses and arrived from the 
direction of Kigali. The witness assumed they came from there since Kigali was the only 
place such buses e:..isted. The doors faced the upper side of the road, away from the 
witness Since the buses parked beyond the church, the attackers had to walk behind them 
to reach the church and the witness was able to sec them. The anackers did not get closer 
than SO metres to him.11 ' 

260. The attackers stood by Karera and looked towards the church. Karera said that a 
week has passed since they started confronting the Ntarama Tutsis and asked them "to 
speed up things and finish them off because I do not want to see Ntarama Tutsis''. He 
specified that by nightfall he did not want any Tutsis in Ntamrna. Karera spoke loudly 
and the witness heard him dearly. The soldiers, /nle,ahamwe and Karern began shooting 
as they proceeded towards the chw:ch. Once they entered the church. Witness BML left 
the ditch and went to the school to hide. After the perpetrators left the area that day, the 
witness lllld other refugees returned to the church. They saw many corpses near the sector 
office and on the road in front of the church, as well as outside and inside the church. The 
bodies inside were bum! Relatives of the witness died in the attack_i,s 

261. After the attack, Witness BML hid in a swamp. Later that day he returned to the 
church to search for bodies. He spent the night at the school and re!ll.fI!ed to the swamp 
the follov,ing day. The witness also testified that he hid at the swamp near the Akagera 
river until he was rescued by the lnlwlany; in May.110 

Prosecution Wilness BMK 

262. Around 15 April 1994, at about J0.00 a.m., Witness BMK saw six buses arriving in 
a convoy in Ntarama sector. The first five buses stopped a short distance from the church 
and sector office, on the small road leading to Ntarama school. He first testified that the 
distance between the school and the chui:ch v,as 500 metres and subsequently said that it 
was 1 SO to 200 steps. The last bus parked in front of the church. Some of the buses were 
white. The witness recognized Karera, who he saw !he prel'ious day, descend from the 
second bus. Karera stood on the road near the bus. He had a !ong military coal and 
carried a Jong rifle. Arolllld 200 lnterahamwe and soldiers were in the buses. Witness 
HMK recognised the ln/erahamwe by their machetes, clubs and spears. The soldiers had 
guns. The witness believed that the buses came from Kigali because in his area there 
were no buses and because Karera lived in Kigali. Refugees from Kayumba, who were 
with the witness, identified the soldiers as Presidential Guards. They said: "[n]ow that 
Presidential Guards and fnreraharnwes are here, no one is going to survive''.317 

263. The v,itness was about l 00 paces from the parked buses and about ISO paces from 
the school, towards the sector office, in the valley below the school and lxside the road 
leading to the sector office. He and others were trying to repel the anacks against 
refugees at the school. There was a eucalyptus forest nearby, but at the witness's location 
the land was free of vegetation. The attackers could therdore see him clearly. They 
emerged from the buses and started shooting at the refugees. Karera was also shooting. 

'" T ,7 January 2006 pp. 27-29; T. 30 Januory 2006 pp. 1 5- l 9. 
'" T. 27 January 2006 pp. 29-31; Prosecution Exhibit 20 (name, of Witness BMl. 's relatives who die'<:!). 
'" T. 27 January 2006 pp. 3 1-32; T )0 January 2006 pp 19, 23-25 
"' T. 25 January 2006 pp 35-39; T. 26 January 2006 pp. 22-23. 32. 
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The witness was hit by a bullet and hurt in his right arm. He was loosing blood and went 
into the bushes to hide.118 

264. Some attackers used traditional weapons. Refugees who ran to the school were 
chased and killed once they arrived there. Many were killed that day. Some refugees 
managed to escape to the valley. The witness"s granddaughter was killed at the school. 
He heard from others who subsequently went to the church that all the refugees at the 
church were killed that day.119 

265. Witness BMK knew Gatanazi, the bourgmestre of Kanzcnzc commune, but did not 
see him on 14 or 15 April 1994.120 

Prosecutwn Wimess BMJ 

266. In the morning of 15 April 1994, Witness BMJ saw four buses pass in front of the 
Ntarama sector office and park slightly beyond the church. He had arrived from the 
Church and was facing the buses, which were green and yellow full-size ONATRACOM 
buses. Many lnterahamwe and soldiers descended from them and opened fire in his 
direction. The witness sought refuge in a ditch, about 32 steps from the buses. There were 
young coffee trees in front of him and bushes behind him. He stated that anyone looking 
attentively in his direction could have seen him.321 

267. Karera was the first to emerge from the second bus. Witness BMJ watched him for 
a while and immediately recognized him as the man he had seen at the Ntarama sector 
office on the previous day and in 1992. Karera was wearing black civilian clothes and a 
black coat. He carried a long rifle. The soldiers and lnterahamwe descended from the 
buses at different times and approached Karera. The witness recognized the lnterahamwe 
by their distinct attire and traditional weapons such as spear:s, machetes and clubs. The 
~oldiers were wearing military uniform and earned rifles. Karera looked towards the 
refugees and ordered the soldiers and Jnterahamwe to hurry up. They began shooting at 
the Tutsi refugees. There were many refugees at the church and the school. ?eople were 
being killed at the church and opposite to it. The witness did not see K.arera shoot and did 
not know whether the soldiers came from the Gako military camp in Gashora commune. 
They arrived from that direction, but the road from that camp also arrived from Kigali.ll2 

268. When the gunshots ceased and the attackers had left, the witness left the ditch and 
hid at \he Kanyaru papyrus-tree swamp. He was unaware of the ex:act duration of the 
anack. but when he returned to the church later that evening, the attack was over. Al! the 
refugees at the church had been killed. Between 6,000 and 7,000 corpses were lying in 
and around the church and the nearby buildings. Si,: persons whom the witness knew 
were among the refugees at the church: Mukadana, Murebwayire. Tuy1shire, Kadabari, 
Mukeshimana and Murekatete. He never saw them again. Based on the number of 
victims, the witness estimated that the attack lasted a long time. Most nf the refugees who 
had survived escaped to the papyrus swamp by a nearby stream. Only a few spent the 

"'T. 25 January 2006 pp. 38,39; T. 26 Janllal)' 2006 pp. 22, 24, 28-30. 32,33, 
"'T. 25 Januar)' 2006 pp. JS- 39; T. 26 January 2006 pp. 24, 32. 
"°T. 26 /anuary 2006 p. 33. 
"'T. 26 January 2006 pp. 44-47; T. 27 January2006 pp. 4, 6·8, 18. 
m T 26January 200o pp 44-47; ·r 27 January 2006 pp. l-4, 6-7, 14. 
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night at the school.l23 

Prosecu.11011 Witness BM! 

269. On 15 April 1994, at around 10.00 a.m., Witneos BMI was at Ntarama Church when 
he heard buses arriving from the direction of Kigali. He realized that Inferahamwe were 
in them and started running towards the school, where the buses were headed.124 They 
parked about 100 or 150 metres beyond the church. The witness stopped running and hid 
beside the road, about 200 to 240 metres beyond the church. Two minibuses led the 
convoy and two full-size buses followed. The minibuses were blue with a green stripe. 
The bif buses were green and white ONATRACOM buses and may have had a third 
colour ' 5 

270. The witness explained that about 1 SO metres beyond the church, there was a 
junction where the Kigali-Ntararna road split into two roads, leading to the Ntarruna 
school and Kibungo sector, respectively. The first bus parked on or just before the 
junction, facing away from the church. The other buses parked behind it, the last about 20 
metres past the church.3

:!6 

271. Witness BMI passed the junction and hid on the road leading to Kibungo sector, 
about 60 10 80 metres beyond the parked buses. He was on the right side of the road 
(when facing Kibungo), in a banana or sorghum field or in a ditch. Th<! bus doors opened 
towards the same side of the road where the witness was hiding. He could therefore see 
Karera and the others leave the buses_n, 

272. Karera descended from the second minibus and walked to its front. lnterahamwe, 
soldiers and gendarmes emerged from the buses, some of them through the doors 
whereas others jumped out of the "indows. The gendarmes were distinguishable from 
the soldiers as they wore n,d, not black, betels. Karera acted like their commander and 
showed the attackers in which direction to proceed. They carried firearms, machetes. 
traditional weapons and grenades. Al! of them, inclllding Kai:era, at once ran and began 
shooting at the refugees. Witness BM! observed him for abou! five minutes from 70 
paces away. Karera waited for everyone 10 leave the buses. He was dressed in civilian 
clothes, had a long coat and carried a long rifle, similar to the soldiers' weapons. The 
witness did not know whether Kar-era actually hit anyone, but was certain that his gun had 
live bullets. It was unclear from the witness's testimony whether lnlerahamwe had 
already been in the area since before the attack.32s 

273. Witness BM! was already hiding when the attackers started shooting. Those from 
the last bus shot the refugees at the church while those from the other buses attacked the 
refugees at the school. The Tutsis tried to defend themselves by throwing stones. Some 
attackers threw grenades into the church after breaking its windows. The refugees were 

m T. 26 Jartuary 2006 pp. 47-4&; T. 27 J<111u.,cy 2006 pp. 1-2, 6, S,9, 18; Prosecution fahibll 18 (nam<, of 
r,•rsons who were kLlied in the anack) 
" r. ]l January 2006 p. 21: "l knew that Tutsi> could not l;,e rnal.ing such no,se. only /nJe,ahamwe~ could 

make such noise. So ! escaped after hearing !hat nuisc"'. 
'" T, 30 fanuary 2006 pp. 43-44; T, 31 January 2006 pp 1 6- I 8. 20-26, Jl,36. 
'" T 30 January 2006 pp 44-45; T. 31 January 2006 pp. 17-18. 20•24. 
"' T. JO Jartuary 2006 pp. 43, 45; T. 31 January 2006 pp. 20-25, 35-36. 
"' T. 30 January 2006 pp. 44, 46-47; T. 31 January 2006 pp t 8, 20, 35-36. 
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compelled to escape to the Akanyaru river swamps. Toe attackers immediately proceeded 
towards the school and did not survey the witness's hiding place. He saw them arrive at 
the school but they were no longer visible once they went into the eucalyptus forest 
nearby. He remained in his hiding place until 3.00 p.m., wlu::n a soldier shot into the air 
and the attackers withdrew, as if they had a pre-established plan. The witness fled to the 
swamps near the Akanyaru river, ruid remained there until 14 May 1994, when he was 
rescued by the Inkotanyi. Gatanazi, the baurgmestre of Kanzenze commune, was also 
present during the anack.329 

274. The witness's relatives who had sought refuge at the church W<:re all killed, 
including seven of his sisto:rs, his three children, his sister's child, a nephew and an elder 
brother. A catechist at the parish named Aphrodis was hit by a bullet during the attack.lJO 

The Accused 

275. As mentioned m connection with the alibi (11. 7), Karera testified that he left 
Nyamirambo on 7 April 1994 and stayed at his son's residence in Nyakinama campus, 
Ruhengeri until 19 April 1994, when he was appointed prefect of Kigali prefecture. 
Between 7 Apnl and 19 April, he had no factual authority. 

276. Karera said that he did not commit or order any crimes, directly or indirectly, in the 
Bugesera region, which includes Ntarama. He never visited Ntarama. After his 
appointment as prefect, Karera wanted to go there but was unable because the roads were 
inaccessible. On 4 May 1994, he attempted to travel to Gitarama through Ngenda 
commune (near Ntarama), but refugees and soldiers at the Kanyaru bridge advised him to 
tum back as the RPF had captured Camp Gako and the Bugesera region. Karera was 
unable to contact the relevant sub-prefect on the phone due to faulty equipment.131 

277. On the radio, Karera heard that attacks against the Tutsis commenced wlthin the 
various communes of Kigali-Rural prefecture on 8 April 1994. ]twas the responsibility of 
the prefect to supervise law and order through receiving repons from the various 
bourgmes/res He and the other three sub-prefects at the Kigali-Rural prefecture did not 

. ··•N , __ ,,, 
receive reports concemmg ute tarama attac"->. 

278. The sub-prefect for Rushashi, Juvenal Sezikeyc, told Karera that he had received a 
report about attacks in Rushashi. Karern explained that some of the perpetrators or the 
Rushaslu attacks had been arrested (11.6.3). lhe sub-prefect for Murambi, Alexis 
Kanyamib"-a, described the attacks in his area to Karera and to!d him that he did not 
receive reports as he had to flee his region because of an attack. Karera did not speak 
with the sub-prefect for Bugesera, Djwna Gasana. He tried to get in touch with him but 
was llI!.Successful a.s the phone lines were down. 'When he tried to see Gasana, he was 
unable to reach his area. Karera therefore did not know what the situation was in the 

""T. )0 January 2006 pp. 46-48; T. 3 I January 2006 pp. 18-19, 21-23, 25, 27 
""T JO January 2006 pp. 47-4B; Prosecution Exhibit 22 (names of Wimes, BMI', relatjscs who were 
killed) 
"'T. 22 Augus!2006 p. 29; T. 23 August 2006 pp 53-54. 
'" T. 23 Augu>t 2006 pp 4-8. As indiooted in !U, the three sub-prefects al the prefecture were 
Ntpomuscene Nayin,ira, Athanase Mmani and Dancilla Mukarushema, see also Defence Exhib11 69 (chart 
prepared by Karera on the adm,ntsttative organization of the Kigali-Rural prefeCILJJe: Prefects, sut>-prefoct, 
and b,,wgme,,,.es I 900- l 994) 
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Bugesera area. Gasana is currently detained in Kigali.,n 

Defence W1tne$S NKZ 

279. Witness NKZ participated in attacks at the Ntarama church and school, was arrested 
by Rwandan authorities in December 1996, pleaded guilty and was released in January 
2003_J.l4 He testified that the attack on Ntarama church took place on 15 April 1994, 
between !0.00 a.m. and 1 l .00 a.m. The witness did not personally remember the date of 
the attack on the church, but learned about it from participants in the gacaca proceedings. 
The purpose of the attack was to avenge the President's assassination by Tutsis.'l' 

280 The attack was led by Thaddee Sebuhindo, a retired soldier who had become the 
conseil/er of Kanzenze sector. About 300 or 400 perpetrators participated, including 
about fifteen soldiers (persons in military uniform) who instructed Hutu civilians. 
Without the soldiers, the civilians could not have carried out the attack against the Tutsis. 
The witness did not see soldiers arrive at the church in vehicles or buses, nor did he see 
vehicles parked there. Between 800 and 1,000 victims were killed at the church that day. 
The victims of the church attack, together with additional COrpses that were brought 
there, amounted 10 s,ooo.ii6 

281 The attack against Ntarama school on 17 April was also led by Sebuhindo. Many 
civilians participated, including those who ix:rpetrated the church attack on 15 April. 
Witness NKZ walked to Ntarama with six soldiers. When he reached the school, he saw 
soldiers shooting at Tutsis. Many died on the spot. Others tried to flee. The soldiers had 
arrived a! the school in two buses, and possibly a pickup. Between the church and the 
school there were about 500 metres or slightly more, but less than one kilometre. 
According to the witness, it was impossible to see !he church from the school because of 
the sorghlllTI and eucalyptus fields between the institutions. The witness further testified 
that the civilian perpetrators could not have killed the Tutsis without the military 
equipment provided hy the soldiers.iJ, 

282. Witness NKZ did not see Karera during the attack against Ntarama church, and he 
could not have been there before the witness arrived. Apart from Sebuhindo, the only 
civilian authority involved in the attack was Kambali, the conseil/er of Kihuago sector. 
The witness did not see Karera at Ntarama school on 17 April 1994, and never heard 
anyone talk about having seen him there, or in the ru:e:i, that day. During gacaca 
proceedings, when he was in prison and afterwards, he never heard Karera's name 
mentioned in connection with the Nt:irama anacks.138 In cross-examination, he admitted 
having Ired in statements he gave to the Rwandan authoritie~ in 1997 prior to his 
confessions in 1998 and 1999. It was also put to him \hat in his confession of 1998 he had 
diminished his role in the attack.319 

"'T 2J August 2006 pp. 4-8. 
"' T, 14 August 2006 pp. 3-4. 22. 
"'JJ.4.6.15-16 
'" Id 5-6, 9, 11-15, 18, 26-27, 32-35, 71. Witness NKZ was not able to distingu<Sh soldiers from 
r,endnrmes. When he said "soldiers"" he meant people in militar,· uniform (Id p 19). 
'' Id pp 17-18, )2,69. 
"' Id. pp. 15, l 9, 23, 33-34, 48. 
"' rd pp. 44,48; Prnsecut,on Exhibits 44 (Pr<>-Justitia of 19 February 1997), 45 (lnvesiigation rep<)n of20 
February 1997), 46 (Wimess NKZ's statement of27 March 1997) ond 47 (Pro-- Justitio of l 8 June 1998). 
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Defence Wirness ZIH 

283. Witness ZIH panicipated in the attacks against the Ntarama church and school, was 
arrested by Rwandan authorities in December 1996, confessed and was released in May 
2003.J•o He testified that the attack against the church on 15 April started between 10.00 
a.m. and 11.00 a.m. It was led by Thaddee Sebuhindo, a retired wan:ant officer who had 
become the cansei/ler of Kanzenze sector. When the witness arrived at the church there 
were no other attackers there. No vehicles arrived at the church that day.'41 About 30 
soldiers and 700-800 civilians participated in the attack. The perpetrators mcluded 
Sebuhindo, consei/ler Kambali of Kibungo sector, Chief Warrant Officers Nsabimana 
and llymukuru, soldiers from Mugero in Kanombe commune, soldiers from Karumuna in 
Kanzenze commune, and a former policeman from Butamv,ra commune. The civilian 
perpetrators were from Kanzenze, Kibungo and Ntarama sectors. Among the civilian 
perpetrators were lnterahnmwe. Some of them carried grenades, one had a gun and 
wiother had a hatchet. Between 800 and 1,200 victims were killed.142 

284. The attack against the school on 17 April was led by Sebuhindo. A sergeant named 
Izabiliza also had a role in leading the attack. Around 1.00 p.m., Witness ZIH saw 
soldiers passing through his neighbourhood in an ONA TRACOM bus and a Toyota pick
up truck. They asked him to board the bus. Also other civilians boarded the two vehicles. 
lzabiliza informed them that they were going to Ntarama and demanded that everyone be 
killed there. Sebuhindo was in one of the vehicles. The witness later learned from 
Sebuhindo that lzabiliza, despite his low rank, was the commander of Gako camp, the 
military unit in Nyamata."1 

285. The vehicles arrived at the Ntarama school at J.00 p.m. and parked on the 
secondary road leading to the school. Another bus v.as already there, parked slightly 
beyond the church. It had also brought soldiers. They emerged from the witness's bus and 
took positions on the slope. The civilians, including lnterahamwe, joined the soldiers. 
They surrounded the hilL lzabiliza opened fire and the other soldiers immediately began 
shooting. Tutsis trying to escape were killed, as were the Tutsis inside the school. At one 
stage, Izabiliza drove a motorcycle around the school and shot twice in the air. lie told 
the attackers to retreat, as the ammunition had finished. The soldiers boarded the vehicles 
and left, proceeding towards Gako camp, where they were based. The civilians left on 
foot. At least 300 people were killed during the school ,mack. More perpetrators 
participated than in the church attack. Some formed part of both attacks. 344 

286. Witness ZIH did not see any other civilian authorities than consei/lers s~buhindo 
and Kambali during the attacks on 15 and 17 ABril. He was unaware whether the 
bourgmestre of Kanzenze commune was involved.3 'The witness did not sec Karcra at 
the Ntarama church or at the school and never heard that he had been involved in the two 
attacks. When he participated in gacaca proceedings relating to Kibungo, Ntarama and 

'"T 1SAugust2006pp.S7-59. 
'" fri. pp. 3, 7-9, I 1-12, 65-{;6 
'" Id pp. 8, 10-12, 13, 66-67, 69; T. 16 August 2006 pp. 35-36. 
,.., T 15 August 2006 pp. 52-57, 66-{;9_ 
'" Id pp. 56-59, 6i; T. !6 Augus\2006 pp. 4-5, 30-32, 16-38, 
"' T. 15 Augu<t 2006 p 68. The wimoss testified that the bourgmeslre was n.-·er arrested, and that the 
communal office was about .,, kilometres from the Ntarama church and school. 
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Kanzenze sectors, he n~ver heard anyone mention Karera's presence or participation in 
the two attacks. The attackers were grouped according to their sector. Sebuhindo would 
have introduced a foreigner, an authority, or anyone with special duties.346 During cross
examination, Witness ZIH admitted that he had lied to Rwandan authonties in 1997, 
denying having participated in the attack with Sebuhindo_J., 

Defence Witness ZAC 

287. Wilness ZAC, the prisoner who chaired the '"Urumuli committee" (]I.5.3), listened 
to confessions relating to the Ntarama attacks, made by Defence Wilncsses NKZ and ZIH 
and three other prisoners. In addition, during the gacaca proceedings in prison, abollt 20 
civilian prisoners described the Ntarama attacks. He never heard Karera's name 
mentioned in these statements.148 . 

288. When the witness partidpated in gacaca proceedings after his releas~ from prison 
(11.S.3), four survivors referred to Karera's presence during the attacks in Ntarama. This 
was in 2006, after their testimonies before the !CTR. He also recalled that vehicles with 
white people once came to his area, looking for witnesses to testify against Karera. 349 

Defence Witness MZN 

289. Witness MZN was a soldier in Camp Galm in April !994. He was charged \.\ith 
genocide in !997, detained and acquitted by a Rwandan military court in September 
2001. "!lie charges against him included crimes in Ntarama sector. The witness never 
heard that Karera ordered attacks in Ntarama in 1994. Furthermore, Karera never entered 
a military camp, ordered soldiers to attack or order killings in Bugesera (where Ntarama 
is located). Witness MZN did not participate in the Ntarama church attack, but heard 
from other soldiers who shared his prison cell that Tutsis were massacred there \>etween 
18 and 20 April 1994. These soldiers, who had been present during the massacre, said 
that lnterahamwe participated. They did not mention the presence of Karera or of any 
other civilian authorities. According to the witness, no civilians were implicated in trials 
relating to the Ntarama massacres. He said that Corporal Hategekimana, one of the 
soldiers charged with participating in the attacks would have seized an opportunity to 
implicate Karera in the killings to miti~ate his own guilt. His failure to do so indicates 
that Karera had not ordered the crimes.3 ~ 

Defence Wimess DSM 

290. In April l994, Witness DSM served as a policeman in Ngenda and its neighbouring 
communes in Kigali-Rural prefecture. He did not participate in the Ntarama attacks. The 
witness did not see Karera in Ngenda or Kanzenze communes that month and never heard 
anyone mention his presence (Ngenda commune was south of Kanzenze commune). 
Ndagijiama, a policeman from Kanzenze commune, informed him about the Ntarama 
church massacre. According to Ndagijiama, soldiers from Camp Gako, accompanied by 

'"' Id pp. 12, 57, 60, 63-M. 
"' T. 16 January 200<i pp. 11-12; Prosecution lo>:hibit 48 (Pro--Justitia ,;,f2 January 1997) and 45 (Proces
Verbal of 20 Felm.lary J 997) 
'" T. 17 Aug1J.St 2006 pp. 23-27, 29, 34-35, 43, 58-59, 61. 
"'Id.pp 35,61. 
,,. T. 10 May 2006 pp. 52-55, 56-64, 66-68, 70-72; Defence E>:hibi! 4J (Witnoso MZN's ju.dgoment by a 
RWl!Jldan military court, dated 24 September 2001 ). 
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civilians, perpetrated lh.: killings by using military and traditional weapons. The victims 
were very many and included Tuts is and Hutu accomplices. Ndagijimana did not mention 
the presence of any civilian authorities. Ndagijimana would have informed him if Karera 
had been in the area. 311 

291. On 14 and IS April 1994, refugees arriving from Kigali to Ngenda reported heavy 
fighting between the RPF and government forces from Kicukiro to Kanzenze bridge. On 
IS April, it became impossible to pass through Kicukiro. Those travelling from Kigali to 
Nyamata had to take a detour through Butamwa. That day, the government still 
controlled the Bugesera side of the bridge, and people arriving from Kigali with idenmy 
cards proving they were residents of Kanzenze or Gashora were allowed to pass through 
Butamwa. Those arriving from Ngenda or Kanzenzc were allowed to approach the 
bridge, but not to cross it. Another route from Kigali to Kanzrnze passed through 
Gitarama, Butare and Ngenda. Those attacking the Ntarama church would have avoided 
·the RPF forces if they had taken that circuitous way to Ntarama (see more generally II.7 
about travel to Ntarama).3

" 

Deliberations 

292. A massacre took place at Ntarama Church on 15 April 1994, as alleged in the 
Indictment This follows from the 1estimonies of Prosecution Witnesse, BMK, BMJ, 
BML and BMI, who were amongst the refugees, and Defence Witnesses NKZ and ZIH, 
who formed pan of the attack. It started around 10.00 a.m. and lasted for several hours 
There were several hundred attackers, including soldiers, Jnterahamwe and other 
civilians.iii They used guns and traditional weapons, and some attackers had rrenades. A 
large number of refugees were killed, including women, men and children. 31 According 
to the two Defence witnesses, there was also an attack at the school on 17 April. lhis was 
not mentioned by the four Prosecution witnesses, as they fled in the evening of IS April. 
There is no evidence that Karera wa:, present during the attack againsr the school on 17 
April.m 

293. According to paragraph 18 of the Indictment, the attack at the church was led by 
Karera, Jean de la Croix Bizimana (fonner director of Kanzen2e Primary School), and 
bourgmestre Bernhard Gatanazi of Kan:zem:e commune. Bizimana was not mentioned in 
any of the testimonies, and only Witness BlvU testified that Gatanazi was present. For the 
Chamber, the crucial question is whether Karera was there. 

'" T 15 Moy 2006 pp, 10.11; T. 16 May 2006 pp. 22, 24. 
'" T. 15 May 2006 pp. 12-13; T. 16 May 2006 pp. 26-27. 
"'The estimate, vaned becween Wimes, BML (200-300 anackers, including soldier,; and fnlerahamwe), 
Witness BMK (200 !nterahamwe and soldiers), Witness NKZ (300-400 attackers, rnduding 15 sold1crs), 
and Witness Z!H (30 soldiers and 700--800 civilian,). 
"' Two witm»es gave escimatcs, Witness BMJ indicated 6,000 to 7,000 viclim,. Witness NKZ said !hat 
between 800 and 1,000 pcr,ons were killed on 15 April bul !hat the total number of dead bod,es brought to 
the churth to be given a decen, burial amounted to 5,000. Accordmg to the forensic report, which was not 
challenged by the Defence, 385 victims were found at !he Nlarama Church See page 25 of the English 
version of Prosecution E,hibit JO (fo=isic ,demists' repon by Dr. Jose Abenza ROJO and Dr. Emiho Perez 
Pujol entitled "'IJN Commiss,on Repon on Human Rights in Rwanda"). 
"' Only paragraph 28 of !he Indictment rtfers explicitly 10 Ntarama school. Its English formulacion is 
unclear. a., it refers to a ,,.,-ies of attacks between 15 and 28 Apnl against Tutsi refugees who sought refuge 
"al Ntarama prunary school in Nwama church" 
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294. The four Prosecution witnesses described the attack similarly in tcnns of location, 
time, attackers, mode of transport and Karera's presence, They all saw buses with 
soldiers and lmerahamwe amve on l S April 1994 and park just beyond the Ntaran,a 
church. Karera emerged from the second bus, wearing a long coat and armed with a long 
gun. He participated in the attack together with the soldiers and lnterahamwe. According 
lo their testimonies, Witness BMJ was about 32 steps away from Karera when he arrived, 
Witness BML observed him from about 50 me!ers or paces, Witness BM! indicated 70 
paces and Witness BMK gave an estimate of 100 paces. At !east the two first distances, 
which are relatively short, would normally be sufficiently dose to ensure reliable 
identification, provided that these estimates are credible. The Chamber will revert to this 
below. 

295. lbrce of the four Prosecution witnesses allegedly heard Kar-era address the 
attackers. According to Wimess BML, Kar~ra stated that one week had elapsed and that it 

·was time to finish the Tutsis. ThJs account is very close to the formulation in the 
Indictment Witness BMJ said that he asked them to hurry up, whereas Witness BM! 
testified that he acted like their commander, indicated the direction to proceed and said it 
was getting latc.150 

In the Chamber's view, these variations do not affect the witnesses' 
credibility, who may not have heard the same parts ofKarera's alleged statement because 
their positions were different. Furthermore, their memories may vary, due to the lapse of 
time since the event. Witness BMK did not hear Karera say anything but he was further 
away than the three other witnesses, in the valley below the school and beside the road 
leading to the sector office. 

296. The Chamber will now consider each of the four testimonies. Witness BMJ said 
that he hid in a ditch about 32 steps from the parked buses, with coffee trees in front and 
bushes behind him. This is at variance v.ith his written statement of 2001 to investigators, 
according to which he was hiding in the bushes 150 metres away. Questioned about this 
discrepancy, he explained that he was used to paces but not to the metric system.157 The 
witness added that during a preparatory meeting shortly before his testimony, he had 
informed Counsel for the Prose<:ution that the distance was not l SO metres but 32 

"' Paragr,iph 16 of tho ladictment "Now you peOJ)le hove been fighting 1he Tusis for one "'°"k but now 
lhejob will be finished, I don'! "'ant to see one Tutsi alive in Ntarama secleur by tonight", Wimess BML, 
T 27 January 2006 p. 29 ("He told lhem, 'It', been a week since you have s!.arted confronting Nlatama 
Tutsis. You have no! been able to vanquish them. So I want you 10 speed up things and finish them off, 
because I do not want 10 see Ntar-.nna TUI.sis." So they starred attacking the cnurch, and ! was h•ding near 
th,re,"): Witness BMJ, T. 26 Janu"')' 2006 p. 47 ("he told them 10 hurry up, and tl,at is when they started 
shooting."), see also T. 27 January 2006 p. 7 ("He said something before they started shooting, Vou loiow, 
ho ,a,d, 'Act fast' and that is when th<y started shooting."); Witness BMl, T 30 January 2006 p. 46 C•t 
that time, after they arrived at that location, he came our ofihe vehicle like the commander of his farces, 
and he was asking hi, rn<n why they v.ere still there, He shoW<:d them the dm:ction to take .. , So he gave 
hLS order;, because he was saying it was getting late, and the lnterc,hamwe< ,u,d tho soldiers ran and starte,J 
<hooting."). 
"' Aske</ by Defence counsel whether h< = 150 mettos from the buses, he an,,..ered: "Even Chough! am 
not .ery familiar with the metric ,ystem, I cannot say that the distance was 150 mclh!s, ,twas shorter than 
that". T. 27 January 2006 p. 4 See also T. 27 January 2006 p. 5 ("I have told you that I cannot mako 
es11matos in me,res, but I can tell you that b<tween me and him, lh« distance was about 32 paces"); T. 27 
January 2006 pp 5-6 f'l do not know how to estimat< distances in metres, but probably what l said was 
that !he distance was 32 paces. J hear people talk ab!lu!, metros, but l do not know how to measure one 
motte. The only moa,ures l can giv< you, l w1tl express them •n paces."), 
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paces_JS! As for the vegetation, the witness explained that when he gave his statement to 
the investigators he meant to say that there were bushes behind him. He reiterated that in 
front there were only coffee p!ants.319 

297. if these two new elements in the testimony are accepted, the witness would have 
had no problems in seeing Karera. With respect to the abbreviated distance, the Chamber 
considers it unlikely that the investigatDrs would have recorded a distance which was 
different than what he said. Even assuming that the investigators may have written 
"metres" instead of "paces", the Chamber notes that there is a considerable difference 
between !50 metres and 32 paces.360 Whether the two changes concerning distance and 
vegetation are indicative of collusion or coaching, as alleged by the Defence, will be 
considered below after consideration of the other testimonies. 

298. Witness BMJ first was recorded as having said that he was injured and fell in the 
ditch.i6

, On cross-examination the following day, he denied this and explained that he 
sought refuge in the ditch because he was afraid. According to the Defence, this affects 
his credibilicy_J6

l Having listened to what the witness said in the Kinyarwanda original 
recording, the Chamber accepts his version.Joi 

299. Witness BML testified that the distance between him and Karera during the attack 
was 50 metres or paces.'"' In his prior statement of 2001, the distance was 150 metres, 
just like in Witness BMJ's statement Witness BML explained that he made an error in 
his prior statement and subsequently returned to the site lo measure the distance by using 
paccs.J65 Another similarity compared to WitneS.1 BMJ, is Witness BML ·s testimony that 
there were only young coffee trees between him and Karera, whereas his prior statement 
states that he hid in the bushes. The witness explained chat the bushes were behind his 
hiding place, while there were only coffee trees in front, through which he could see. The 
Chamber considers these differences immateriaJ.166 

300. The prior statements of Witnesses BML and BMJ were given at the same time and 
place. During cross-examinacion of Witness BML, the Defonce put to him that he had 

"'T. 27 January 2006 p. 6 p 1old him that I did noc agree with che ISO meues, chat I could not measure in 
metre$, only in paces ,,. and I explained to him that the discanoe was, rather, 32 pacos."). The Prosecution 
did not provide a will-say statement renccting this commion. 
"'T. Z7 January 2006 pp. 4-{;: Defence ExhibJI 16 (Witness BMJ's statement of29 April 200 1). 
""'According lo tho Concise Odord Dictionary, a pace is about 75 cm, wttich means that J2 P""OS are 
about 24 metres, A Rwandan will use Che term "'paces" in a less precise way. For example, W,mess BML 
tescified th.it he considered a pace a,, equivalent lo a metre (T, 30 January 2007 p. I 0), 
'" T. 26 January 2006 p 47 ("when !hoy shot a< us,! was hon and! fell into a ditch'"); T. 26 January 2006 
p 45 (French vecsion: "Et q•a11d ils ont 11,t, J'ai e,,; touch<i el Je s"L' tomb,! dam ce//e tranchee 
O'lli.!rosille'"), 
'" Defonce Closing Brief, para. :298, 
'" According co the Tribunal's language section, the correct mte'l'retation of his testimony on 26 January 
2007 would~= "11,'h.,n they shot, I immediately fell (or duc~ed) at the spot where I was standing into the 
trench of water", (In Kinyarwanda: "Bara,he, JY• u/r,,,o mplla ngwa ha handi nari mpllgaze mu mu /rad 
w·amazi"), 
'"' Wimess BML testified thac he considered a pace as "the equivalent of' a metre. T. 30 January 2007 p. 

'" '"' T. 27 January 2006 p. 5; T. JD lan!W)· 20(]6 pp. 10 (the witnes, was no! ••comfortable using a metric 
form ofcalculacion"'), I 1, 18. 
'" T. 30 January 20(]6 p. 11, Defence falub" 17 {staternentofWim,.ss BML dated 29 Apr\12001). 
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coordinated his account with Witness BMJ. Witness BML rejected this proposition and 
explained that he went back later to take measurements. He was alone when he did so and 
denied having discussed the matter with anyone. lie and Witness BMJ \Vere not hiding at 
the same place, which according to the witness explains why they testified about different 
distw1ces from Karera. 361 Also Witness BMJ said that he did not discuss his testimony 
with anyone besides the Prosecutm.161 

301. As mentioned abo~e, Witness BMJ corrected the distance to Karera in connection 
with his testimony. Witness BML did so in an additional statement in 2005, where he 
said that the distance was 50 meters.J 69 This means that Witness BML must have 
measured the distance before Iha! time. The Chamber observes that it is unusual that 
witnesses take the effort to double-check a di~1ance given to investigators but cannot 
exclude this possibility. Witness BMJ did not say that had merusured the di;tance a 
scwnd time. 

"302. Witne~s BML first testified that he hid in the swamp of the Nyaborongo river in 
conformity with his two prior statements, but st1bsequently said that he hid in the swamp 
near the Akagera river. The Defence suggested that the Akagera river was about 40 
kilometres from Ntarama and questioned the witness's ability to cover 80 kilometres in 
the same day, noting that there was a river much closer to Ntarama, called Akanyaru. The 
witness answered that he did not know how much distance he covered that day, but he 
arriv,:,d at a swamp nel\T a river, and the river's name was not important.310 The Defence 
considers it incomprehensible that a Jong term resident of the area would not know the 
name of the river in his neighbourhood and submits that the witness wrus coached by 

'" T. JO January 2006 pp. ] J-12 ('"Q, ... You ,ec, not only did the last witness have the ,ame peculiar,tory 
about Bizimana, he also gave a statcmenl same time, same place as you did, and guess what, he told the 
inve,rigators he was 150 metres from Korera and he was hiding in the bushes, just like you. And you know 
what he said when he came to testify here, he was 32 paces from Kan,ra, lying in a ditch. The only 
difference between you and his story is the changes are a couple of pac,s_ Any explanation for that, sir? A. 
As you are aware, e-,rybody give, their own ,estimony. Perhaps the same question., that""" put to me 
were put to him. Maybe he was not prepared and he made the some enors, and then, perhaps, later on he 
also measured the distance Bui people were not hiding in the some place He was somewhere else, en<l l 
was 01 another place, and that is why there ;, a difference berwoen the distances. When you are going to 
hide you dont tell people, "'Come. let us go and hide !Ogether.'" Every!xidy hid where they could. Tha! is 
why the distance that he gets you is different from what J'm telling you. Q, How about this, sir, somebody 
told both of you that you couldn"t hear a d1iflg ahout what Karera was saying from 150 moires awdy so you 
had to straighten your stories. How al>out char/ A.. No, we did not change our story Whal happened" that 
when the statements were given we were no! ready. We hod not paid any attention. We did not even know 
that we would be called to tesllfy, bu1 afler having given tlte statement we went back tn this loca11on to be 
sure about !he distance, /\egarding the fact that someone may have talked to us about 150 melres, that is not 
correct. Q. When you say "'we went back to check the distance," who is "'we·'? A. Person•IIY, I went <here 
alle.rl returned from Remcra, where I had given my statement.! went back to look at that place, so as to see 
whether the distance was, indeed, 150 metres. And when ( measured the distance, I saw that it was 50 
paces, And when the investigators returned. l explained 11 lo them. Q. !light, and were you alone or with 
some friends when you checked the distances and had a look al the ditch and worked this oue0 A. I wa, 
alone. Q. D,d you talk to anybody else who was a possible witness in this proceeding ab-out your insight 
iflto the distance that you were from Mr. Karera1 A.! did not speak about that with on yon<:.") 
"' T. 27 Janua,y 2006 pp. 11-12 
"' Defence E>thibit 18 (Wimes, BML •, statement of 6 October 2005) 
"' T. 27 Janua,y 2006 p. 32; T, 30 January 2006 pp, 19-20, 23-25. 
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someone unfamiliar with the immediate geography of the area. 371 The Chamber entertains 
no doubts that the witness came from Ntarama, accepts that he was present during the 
anack at the church on lS April 1994, and considers any confusion about his subsequent 
hiding place as insignificant. Some other inconsistencies in Witness BML's evidence are 
also of marginal importance_i,i 

303. Turning to Witness BM!, he testified that he was about 200 metres from the church 
when he first saw Karera and the buses, but also ,;aid that he was at the church when he 
heard the buses. When asked about this inconsistency, the witness explained that he heard 
them when he was at the church, he then ran, stopped and hid by the road, and only from 
there he observed the buses and Karera. 173 The Chamber accepts this evidence, which 
also explains how the witness could observe the situation although he wa,; running for his 
I., "' ' ' 
304. The witness initially testified that he hid in a banana farm, and even indicated the 
owner's name, but later mentioned several times that he wa,; in a sorghum field. At one 
stage, he testified that he hid in a ditch. In a prior statement of 2001, the Vvitness 
mentioned that he hid in the bushes. When confronted with this inconsistency, he 
explained that he was afraid and did not pay attention to the vegetation while he was 
hiding.'71 The Chamber accepts this explanation and does not consider other possible 
inconsist~ncies in Witness BMI's evidence as significant. 310 

305. Witness BMK testified that the perpetrators attacked him while he was in the valley 
below the school, about 150 paces from the school towards the sector office. According 
to Defence Witnesses ZAC and NKZ, it was impossible to see the school from the church 
because eucalyptus trees and banana plantations were blocking the view.377 The Chamber 

"' Defence Closrng Brief. para. 3 J 1. 
"' Witnes1 BML testified that the attacker< did not reach closer than 50 metres to him, wher<las his pnor 
statement describes attackers jumping over him The witness explained that one group of attackers went 
imo the churcli while another gruup passed through his hiding place and jumped over him, believing he was 
dead. When he said that the attackers did nut reach closer than SO metres to him, he !hought tie was asked 
whether !he buses. not the attacl;erS, came closer than 'iO metres to him. T 30 January 200fj pp 18·19, The 
Chamber accepts !he,e explanations. 
"'T. 31 January 2006 pp. 20-26. 
'"Cf.Defence Closing Brief. para. )10 ("BM!'s testtmony reveals irreconcilable contradictions, such as 
where lhe wi1ness was hiding, lhe fact th•! he is able to describe the scene in a such a detailed manner 
while admining that he was then ruruting for ~is life"). 
"' Defence Exh,bit J 9 (Witno" BMl's statement of 4 May 200 I); T. 31 January 2006 p. 2S ("There are 
many bushes, ond. ss you know, when you are hiding you don't pay atlenlion to the type ofplont,; under 
which you are hiding, ond you may no\ reah,e whetheT these are coffee trees or eucal)'Jltu,. I was hiding. I 
was frightened, I could not pay attention !o the type of plants under which! was tliding,"). 
'" For instance, it is of little omportanco whether or not /n/erohwnwe were at Ntaroma Church before the 
ottack. more generally in the area. or simply on alert. T. 31 January 2006 pp. 18, 20 Second, the wimess 
,e,cificd th.it a catechist at the pari,h named Aphrodi, was hit by • bulle\ during the anack, the context 
suggesting that he watched !his evont from his hiding place, as he said that he slippe<l into there as soon as 
the shooting started. Later he confunted the information in his pcior statement of 200 1 that he was between 
the sector office and the church when ho saw Aphmdis fa\l, and only •ftar tltat incident he ran and hid. The 
witne» was confronte<l in cro,s•examinalion w11h this ,nconsistcncy, but did not provide on explanation. T. 
30 January 2006 p. 47; T 31 January 2006 p. 26. The Defonce did not pursue this matter m its Closing 
Brief. and the Ch•mbeJ does not coo.sider it sigmfi<:anl 
m T. 17 August 2006 p. 15. 
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recalls that Witness ZAC testified that he did not approach the vicinity of the church or 
school in 1994 and considers that he was therefore not ma position to assess the visibility 
conditions. Further. Witness BMK testified that he was at a considerable distance from 
the school, towards the church. He added that there was a eucalyptus forest nearby, but at 
his location the land was free of vegetation and the attackers could therefore see him. 
During its site visit to Rwanda in November 2006, the Chamber noted that when walking 
from the school down to the valley in front, the sector office and church became, at one 
stage, visible. Consequen!ly, the Chamber accepts this part of Witness BMK's evidence. 

306. Witness BMK firs! said that the distance betv,,een the school and the church was 
500 metres, but subsequently testified that it was 150 to 200 steps. Confronted with this 
inconsistency, he explained that he never measured the distance and just gave an 
estimate.in The Chamber do~s not consider that his revised estimate of the distance 
between those two locations affects his credibility. It notes that also this v,itness appeared 
to have problems v,ith the metric system. 379 

307. The Defence suggests that all four Prosecution witnesses had discussed the events 
prior to testifying and were coached. It submits that the witnesses could not have seen 
Karera come out of a door which opens on the right hand side of the bus, suggesting that 
they had been coached by someone from a country where the doors of buses open on the 
Jeft. 110 The Chamber observes that Witness BMI testified Iha! be was on the right side of 
the road. Witness BML was on the left, but said that the doors were on the right. He said 
that because the buses parked beyond Ntararna church, the attackers went behind the 
buses to reach the church and that is when he saw them. Witness BMK, who was rn the 
valley besides the road leading to the sector of!lce, testified that Karera came off from the 
second bus, but not that he a.:rual!y saw him stepping out of it."' Witness BMJ, who 
went into the ditch after the shooting started, did not mention on which side of the road 
he was hiding. The Chamber does not find any basis for concluding that the witnesses 
lied or were coached. 

308. The Defence also points out that all four Prosecution witnesses described Karera as 
carrying "a long gun" and wearing "a long coat". lt is true that the v,ords used to describe 
the weapon l!lld clothing are very similar. The witnesses also all said that Karera came 
out of the second bus. On the other hand, these formulations, which may simply reflect 
what they observed, have been used consistently by all four witnesses since they gave 

'" T. 26 Jru,usry 2006 pp. 20-22: T. 26 January 21J-O<i p. 21 ("AcWally. l never measured the disrance there 
e,1her in mel1':s or in pace,. And another thing is that I cannot compare metres to step,, and,., J said, I 
ne,er measured at the distance there either in metres or in paces ,., J d,d no! me.sure the d,stance the,e, 
therefore, J cannot say that my as,trtion ;, 100 per cent correct, And lo tell ~ou the wth, I never measured 
the distance. as l have ju,t said. I just gave an o,timatc ") 
"' Wiblcss BMK also te,tified that the attackers started shooting once they were out of the bu,es. whereas 
his statement to UlvestigatorS of200l indicated that they were shouting as they emerged from the buses, 
On croas-e,aminatmn, he cxplamed that when his s!atement was re-read to him he did not notice that detail 
and therefore did not correct it T. 26 January 20()6 p 24; Defence Exhibit I S (Witness BMK 's statement of 
4 May 2001). This point was not pumucd by any of the panies and the Chamb<:t does not consider it 
important. 
'"' Defence Closmg Bnef, para,. 3 I 1.3 !2. 3 17; T. 23 November 2006 pp 46-47 ( closing arguments). 
'" T. 25 January2006 p. 36 ("He alighted from the second bus, and I saw him standing"'). 
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their statements in April and May 2001. As pointed out by the Prosecution, they may 
have paid specific attention to a civilian authority. 382 The expression "long gun" 
distinguishes the weapon from, for instance, a pistol. There were also differences 
between the testimonies, for instance in relation to the number of buses, the way in which 
they were described, Karera's speech and whether he shot. As observed previously, it 
cannot be excluded that the witnesses may have discussed the events of 1994, either 
previously or in connection with travelling to Arusha or taking their meals together 
(11.5.3). But the Chamber does not have any basis to conclude that they colluded in mdcr 
to untruthful!y implicate Karera in the attack at Ntarama church. 

309. Apart from Karcra, the Defence presented five witnesses who testified that he was 
neither present nor involved in the attack at Ntarama Church. Two of them, Witnesses 
NKZ and Zill, v,'ere present as attackers. As a general matter, the Chamber observes that 
the attack involved a high number of attackers and refugees moving about. It is therefore 
-quite possible that someone may have been present even if he or she was not observed by 
these two witnesses.381 Witness NKZ was not certain about the date of the attack at the 
church but learned about it from others. He had only seen Karera once, while he was 
bourgmestre ofNyamgeofe commune, and it is not clear when in this period (from 1975 
to 1990) he had seen him. 34 The witness was not present when the attack commenced on 
15 April and would therefore not have observed Karera's arrival. He did not observe any 
buses, which contradicts the consistent evidence of four Prosecution witnesses. For these 
reasons, Witness NKZ's evidence has limited weight. The Chamber has also noted that 
that the witness denied having participated in the attack or diminished his role in 
statements to the Rwandan judicia.l authorities. 

J 10. Witness ZIH testified that a friend had pointed Karera out to him while he was still 
bourgmestre, and that he had seen him on three occasions "as from 1978" until 1994.185 

The Chamber considers that under these circumstances, his ability to recognize Ka.era in 
the midst of a high number of persons running helter•skeltcr would be limited. His 
assumption that Sebuhindo would have pointed out someone who was not known or 
holding a position of authority is speculative. The Chamber coruiders that the witness's 
evidence has limited reliability and also notes that he admitted to having previously lied 
lo Rwandan judicial authorities because he was afraid of the consequences of having 
participated in the attack. 

31 l. Defence Witnesses DSM, MZN and 7,AC were no! present during the attacks but 
heard about \hem. Witness DSM's evidence that he did not see Karera in Ngenda or 
Kanzenze communes in April 1994, is of little importance. The witness was not m 
Ntarama on 15 April. His view that Ndagijimana, another police officer, would have 

"' T. 23 November 2006 pp. 46-47 (closing ari,;umen!s) ("there ""' nothing unusual with the soldiers 
carrying rifles, but with the Accused. a civiliOll audiority •· ... who had only !he previous day promised 
!hem secl!nty •· now seeing him wielding a weapon was no! a common sight. Thal is why the witne"e, 
paid attention 10 the Accused and they w,re in a po,itiOJl to describe .-en what he was wearing and what 
he wa, wielding"). 
"' By way of example, the witnesses also gave differen1 evidence abou1 whether bourgmestre Garnnazi was 
~resent 
" T. 14 August 2006 p.15. 

"' The wime,;s did not know v.hether Karera ever ceased occupying that position and W-ds unaware of h,s 
function in 1994. T.15 August 2006 pp. 12. 62-63, T. 16 Augtll( 2006 pp. 2•J, 
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informed him of Karcra's presence, is speculative and also depends on what that officer 
may have known. Also his evidence about limited access to the area because of RPF 
fighting carries limited weight (see generally 11.7), and he did testify that perpetrators of 
the Ntarama church attack could have taken a circuitous way to Ntarama. 

312. Abo the testimony of Witness MZN, the soldier, is hearsay evidence. Furthermore, 
he said that no civilian authorities were present. This contradicts the testimonies of 
Defence Witnesses NKZ and ZIH, who said that two consei/lers v,ere present (Tha<ldCe 
Sebuhindo and Kambali, respectively), as well as evidence from Prosecution witnesses. 
Witness ZAC listened in prison to confessions of the perpetrators of the Ntarama attacks 
and s.aid that he did not hear Karera's name being mentioned. Again, such hearsay 
evidence has limited signific:-ance. The Chamber has !aken into account !he witness's 
statement that four witnesses in gacaca proceedings in 2006 referred to Karera's presence 
during the Ntarama attacks after having testified before the !ClR. 

313. Having rejected the Defence submissions about collusion, and having found that the 
testimooies that Karera was not seen durin_g the attack carry limited weight, the Chamber 
will revert to the observations made by ihe four Prosecution witnesses who said that they 
observed him on 15 April. The Appeals Chamber has stressed that the Trial Chamber 
must always, in the interests of justice, proceed with extreme caution when assessing the 
identification of an accused made undc,: difficult circumstances.38' The Prosecution 
witnes,;es said they had seen Karera on the previous day or beforehand. Witness BMl 
knew him from l970 and saw him again in Ntarama in 1992.38' Witnesses BML and BMJ 
saw him on one occasion in 1992 for about one hour from a short distance, and on 14 
April 1994. Witness BMK saw him for the first time. Based on their evidence, the 
Chamber found that Karera he!d a meeting on that date at the Ntarama sector office 
(ILSJ). Based on this, it is dear that the witnesses knew Karera and were able to 
recognize him. The question is whether they correctly identified him on l S April. 

3 !4. The witnesses made their observation in the morning, in broad daylight. The anack 
had not yet commenced when they observed Karem. All four witnesses testified that they 
cou!d see him well, and three of !hem also heard his voice. Witnesses BMJ and BML 
were, according to their testimonies, about 32 steps and 50 meters or paces away from 
him, respec!ively. The Chamber accepts their revised estimate of the distance. It is not 
unusual that witnes,;es appearing before the Tribunal have problems in assessing 
distances and the Chamber considers the distances given in this instance as estimates. 
This is also illustrated by Witness BMK 's testimony, who revised his assessment of the 
distance between the school and !he church from 500 metres to 150 to 200 steps. Based 

,., See Bagib;hema, Judgement (AC), para. 75 ("ln cases before this Tribunal, a n,al Chamber mu,1 
always, in the in1erests of justice, proceed with e:<treme caution when a,ses,ing a wimcss' idemification of 
the accused made under difficult cin:umstances, WhLie a Trial Chamber is not obliged to refer to every 
piece of evidence on the trial record in its judgement, where a finding of guilt is made on !he bam of 
ideni.ficauon evidence given by a witness under difficult circumstances, the Trial Chamber must rigorously 
implement its duty to provide a ..,easoncd opinion", In particular, a reSSO!led opin,on mus! car.,fully 
articulate lhe facwrs relied "POP in support of the ident,fication of the ocoused and adequately addcess any 
s,gmficant factor:< impacting ncga!t>ely on the reliability of the identification ev,dence."); Kupresk,c el ol., 
Judgement (AC), para. 39. 
"'The Chamber did not find ,t e,tablish,d beyond reasonable doubt that Wimess BM) saw Karera on 9 
April 1994(11.5.2). 
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,,u 
on the revised estimate of Witnesses BMJ and BML, the Chamber finds that they were 
sufficiently dose to recognize Karera. The evidence of Witnesses BM! and BMK, who 
were 70 and 100 paces av,,ay, corroborates their testimony, The four witnesses observed 
him from different positions, and three of them also heard his voice. Three of them were 
only a few meters away from him when he addressed him at the sector office the previous 
day. Under these cirelllilstances, the Chamber is persuaded that these witnesses actually 
recognized Karera and finds that the Prosecution has established beyond reasonable 
doubt that he was present. 

315. The Chamber finds that on the morning of 15 April ! 994, Karera arrived at Ntarama 
Church. Instead of providing security, as he had promised the refugees at the Ntarama 
sector office the previous day (ll.5.3), he encouraged a group of lmerahamwe and 
soldiers lo hurry up and attack the refugees who had assembled at the church. Several 
hundred Tutsis were killed during that attack, including men, women and children. 
Among~! the Tutsi victims were Mukadana, Murebwayire, Tuyishirc, Kadabari, 
Mukeshimana and Murekatete, and their families. His promise about protection, made on 
the previous day, provided the refugees with a false seru;e of security. 
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6. Rushashi 

6.J Introduction 

3!6. I! is the Prosecution case that Tutsi civilians were massacred in Rushashi commune 
between April and July 1994, primarily at roadblocks, with the full knowledge ofKarera. 
He held meetings where he encouraged the elimination ofTutsis and distributed weapons 
to be used a! massacre sites. At a roadblock near the Kinyari Centre, in April or May 
1994, he ordered the arrest of the conseil/er of Kimisange, Thfoneste Gakwu, who was 
detained and killed later that day by lmerahamwe.i'" 

317. On the basis of the evidence, the Prosecution charges Karera with genocide, or in 
the alternative. complicity in genocide {paragraphs 11 to 14 of the Indictment), 
extermination (paragraph 22) and murder (paragraph 34). The Prosecution invokes 
Articles 6 (I) and 6 (3) of the Statute. It relies primarily on the testimony of Prosecution 

-Witnesses BMR, BMN, BMA, BMM, BMB, BMQ and BMO.l" 

318. The Defence submits that Karcra he!d meetings aimed at pacifying the population 
from 20 April 1994, !he day after his arrival in Rushashi. As a consequence, the killings 
and looting stopped in the region. He did not distribute weapons or commit any offences 
in Rushashi. Karera knew Gakuru, who was a Hutu, but was not aware of his ~resence or 
death in Rushashi. The Defence also submiL~ tha! there was insufficient notice. 90 

319. The Chamber will first address the issue of notice (6.2), followed by the activities at 
the roadblocks (6.3), meetings (6.4), distribution of weapons (6.5), and the killing of 
Gakuru (6.6). 

6.2 Notke 

320. The Defence submits that the allegations in the Indictment are vague and should 
either be disregarded by the Chamber or, alternatively, only be considered in connection 
with the murder charge (Count 4) since they only aW,ar in the Indictment under the title 
"Concise Statement of Facts in support of Count 4". 1 

321. The Prosecution argues that all counts in the Indictment refer to Kigali-Rural 
prefecture and that its .vritten submissions in December 2005 clarified that Rushashi was 
one of the communes in Kigali-Rural where Karera committed crimes. Reference to 
Rushashi was also made in the Pre.Trial Brief and the Prosecution Opening Statement. 

'" ProseouMn Closing Brief, paras. 589.690, in particular 594-628 (meetings). par_,,_ 629-645 
(roadblocks), paras. 647, 649, 652-653, 658-659, 663-664, 673, 677 (dismbution of weapon>), par ... 655-
656, 6150-661, 8 !0-824 (Galruru), ond 654, 662 (Gatete) 
"' Prosecution Closing Brief, paras. 686-6% (genocide), para:;, 739-741 (e~tennination). para:;. 820-824 
{murder). 
'"' Defence Clo,illg Brief, paras 318-377, Ill part10u\ar 322-342 (distnbu1l0n of weapons). para, 343-350 
(roadblocks), paras 3'i1-3'i5 (Golruru) and 3%-J'i9 (Gatele), The Defence also submits (para, 377) that 
since the Prosecution did not cross--c,wnu,e Karera on his actisitie, Oild alleged crimmal conduct in 
Rushash~ that \t cannot request conviction oo lh<m. The Charnber considers that the Prosecution;, under 
no obligation to cross-examine the Accused on all aspects of its case. 
'" Defence Closing Brief, paras 318-319. 339-340 Whether 1hcre was sufficient notice ln relation to 
distribution of weapons, w,n be considered t>elow (IJ.6.5). 
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The Defence was also given additional time for investigations.'"2 78',;1.3 
322. The Defence complained about lack of notice for the first time in its Closing Brief. 
There is no explanation why no objections were made at an earlier stage. The Chamber 
finds, in the exercise of its discretion, that the burden of proof has shifted to the Defence 
to demonstrate that any lack of notice prejudiced Karera in the preparation of his defence 
(l.2.3). 

323. The original Indictment was amended on 12 December 2005 to include references 
to "Kigali-Rural~ prefecture in connection with all four counts.J91 A few days earlier, the 
Prosecution stated in writing that Rushashi was a COJlll1lune in Kigali-Rural in which 
Karera was accused of participating in crimes.194 The Pre-Trial Brief, filed on !2 
December 2005, and the Prosecution Opening Statement on 9 January 2006 also referred 
to events in Rushashi.39 ' The Chamber therefore considers that the Defence was given 
_sufficient notice that he was accused of cnmes in Rushashi under all four counts. 
Furthermore, following ti'esh disclosures by the Prosecution in November 2005, which 
included reference to events in Rushashi, the Defence wai; granted additional time for 
investigations and leave to vary its witness list.1% ConSequently, the Chamber does not 
consider that Karera's ability to prepare his defence was impaired by vague pleading or 
lack of notice in respect of events in Rushashi. 

324. The Defence also submits that evidence relating to a massacre in Rwankuba parish 
should be excluded as it was not pleaded.l'Yl The Chamber notes that neither the 
lr!dictment. the Pre-Trial Brief nor the Opening Statement mentioned this event. 
Consequently, it v,ill not consider this evidence due to lack of proper notice. A similar 
situation arises v,ith respect to the killing ofGatete in connection v,i1h Count 4 (murder). 

6.3 Roadblo~ks, April-July 1994 

325. Paragraph 13 of the Indictment states: 

13. During the events referred to in this indictment. roadblocks manned by 
lnterahamwe were killing stations for Tutsi civilians in flight. Many Tutsi 
civilians were killed al roadblocks in Kigali-nm,). 

326. According to the Prosecution, Karera was aware of the existence of roadblocks m 

"'T. n November2006 pp. 54-SS: T 24 November2006 pp. 24-27 (closing orgnmonts), 
"' Decision on the Prosecutor's Request for Leave to Arncnd the !ndictment, \2 December 2005 (e'Onts tn 

Rush3'hl included). 
, .. Prosecution Respon>e to the Trial Chamber's Scheduling order of 7 December 2005 pnr>uant to Rule 54 
of the Rules, 8 Deeembor 2005, 
"' Pre·Trial Brief, paras, 56~7 and Annex. rn particular summaries of anticipated te>limonies of Witnesses 
BMR BMB. BMO, BMA. BLY (who did not evenrually tescify), BMM and BMN; T. 9 January 2006 p. 4 
(" ... W• would further represent to the Coun that the actions of the Accused in the said prffe<rures 
throughout the month, of April, May, June 1994, nam<ly the distribution of weapons to miluiamen at 
roadblocks in Nyanigenge and Rusha.shi communes ... ") 
,,. Decision on Variation of Defence Wimess List, !1 July 2006. Tho P,osernlion di.closures of 10 
November 2005 included, for exampl<, statements by Witnesses BMR and 8MB. "'hich referred to events 
in Rushashi. 1 hese statements were eventually tendered as Defence Exhibits 22 and 25. 
"'The Rwankuba massacre is referred to in Pro,secu~on Closing Brief, paras. 179, 648, 676; T. 24 
November 2006 pp 12-13 (Defence do,ing arguments). 
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7,:.-;. 
Rushashi between April and July 1994 and the activities there. The Defence submits that 
the Prosecution evidence regarding roadblocks is contradictory and unre]iable. 391 

Evidence 

Prosecutiun Witness BMR 

327 Witness BMR was an [n/erahamwe in Rushashi. He testified th.at on 7 April 1994, 
the consei/ler ofKiruku sector, Ananie Ahimana, and the lnterahamwe representative in 
Rushashi commune, Alexi Banzirabose, de-cided to erect roadblocks to check the identity 
of persons unknown in the region. That morning, roadblocks were established in 
Rushashi, including a main one at the Kinyari centre, where everyone arriving from 
Kigali was checked. Two other roadblocks were placed about 50 and !IJO metres away, 
respectively, near the road to Musasa and by the Kigali North Project office, and a fourth 
one near the agricultural-veterinary school, a 15-minute walk from the Kinyari centre. 
There were also other roadblocks in the area, manned by lnterahamwe and civilians, as 
well as in Karyango and Mubuga cellules in Kiruku sector.'"" 

328. Ananie Ahirnana assigned Witness Bi\ffi to the roadblock at thf'Kinyari centre. The 
witness and his colleagues were instructed by Inrerahamwe officials of the Kigali-Rural 
prefecture to stop and kill Tntsis who passed thete and anyone without identifying 
documents. According to the witness, the Imerahomwe decided to avenge the death of 
President Habyarimana by "hunting do'>Vll" the perceived enemy, the Tutsis. The witness 
worked in shifts and did not go to the roadblock every day.'"° 

329. The roadblocks were manned mainly by lnterahamwe, who initially only had 
!raditional weapons. In May 1994, firearms (which Karera brought to the commune 
office, see 11.6.5) were distributed at the roadblocks. Since then, two Kalashnikovs were 
used at the Kinyari centre roadblock, one Kalashnikov at the Musasa road roadblock, one 
Kalashnikov at the roadblock by the Ki~ali North Project and one gun at the roadblock 
near the agricultural-veterinary school.'" 

330. Anyone travelling from Kigali to Rushashi had to pass through the Kinyari centre 
roadblock. In April 1994, the witness saw Karera pass through that roatlblock on seven 
occasions. Karcra O'>Vlled three houses in Rushashi, less than SOO metres from the Kinyari 
centre, and frequently visited Rushashi during the events. He often visited a bar owned by 
Jean-Marie Vianney Mutabazi, fifty metres from the Kinyari centre roadblock. In May, 
Karera moved to live in Rushashi. He may have spent nights in Rushashi in April, 
without the witness's knowledge. lbose heading to the Rushashi commune office had to 
pass through the roadblock at the Kigali North Project.'"' 

33!. From 6 April and "until the end of the war", Witness BMR saw five people being 
killed at rnadblocks in Rushashi. The witness was present when three of them were 

'" ProsecutLon Closing Brief, paras. 629-641, in particular para. 629; Defence Closing Bnef, paras. 343-
377, in particular para. 376. where the Defunce also submits ~iar the Pro,eClltaon "fa,led IQ adduce e.idonce 
of any massacre tha! !m>k place in the region where the Accused could ha,e exercised command and 
control o.er h.s subordtnates"). 
""T. I fcbtua,y2006 pp. 1-2, 4, 20, 22 Prosecution Exhibit 24 (the wi!ncss's posirion). 
"'°T. I Fcbrua,y 2006 pp. 2. 20, 27-28. 
'"' Id p.3 
"' T. 31 January 2006 pp. 39-41; T. l februa,y 2006 pp. 5-6, 32-33, 38. 
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?~, 
stopped at the Kinyari centre roadblock, where the witness was based, and arrested on the 
order ofKarera who called them lnyenzi. They were taken elsewhere to be killed (JI.6.6). 
One man was brought to the roadblock by the local /n/eraltamwe leader and subsequently 
taken elsewhere. Another man was killed at the roadblock on the road leading to Musasa 
because he did not have identity papers.401 The witness did not know his name or 
ethnicity, and it was unclear whether he was present when the man was kil!ed. 

Prosecution Wi111ess BMM 

332. Witness BMM, a Hutu, was one of five communal policemen ba!!ed at the Rui;hashi 
commune office in April 1994. He was subordinate to Brigadier Cyprien Ndiyunze, 
whose superiors were Bourgmestre Cassien Ngirumpatse and Prefect Karera (who used 
tc visit the communal office before 6 April 1994i After \he President's death, the witness 
first saw Karera there on around !O April 1994.4 

-333. In April 1994, roadblocks were set up in the area, on the Kigall-Ruhengeri main 
road, following a decision on the previous day. The witness was not present at the 
meeting when the decision was taken, but heard about it. This was before Karera moved 
to Rushashi but the witness said that Karera "must have been preseut, because people 
could not decide to set up roadblocks without his knowledge, because he was the 
authority". ' 01 

334. Following the President's death, the witness and other communal policemen were 
posted at the Kinyari centre roadblock. It was the brigadier who assigned them and said 
that "this was instructions from (the] bourgmestre and Karera". They were requested to 
check identifying documents and to allow only Hutu and Twa to pass. Two days later, 
"the bourgmestre and the prc!fet, Karera, asked that we should be replaced". The brigadier 
told them that they had to stop working on the roadblocks because they were not doing 
their work properly. He also said that this "was the opinion of the bourgmestre, as well as 
Pr6fet Karera". The witness understood that they were replaced because they were 
allov,ing everyone to pass. Two days later, the Jnterahamwe who replaced them killed 
some of those who arrived at the roadblock. According to the witness, Karera was in 
Rushashi on the day the witness and his colleagues were replaced, although he did not 
live there yet.406 

335. The lmerahamwe at the roadblocks carried firearms they received a! the commune 
office or from conseillers. Weapons were brought to the commune office from the 
Ministry of Defence, on one occasion by Karera (Jl.6.5). Many Tutsrs were killed m 
Rushashi after the President's death, some in their homes. According to the witness, 
Karera must, as prefect, have been aware of the killings. Given his authority and 
inf1uence, he could have deployed soldiers and policemen to end the massacres.'07 

"' T. l February 2006 pp. S. 23-24. 
""T. I February 2006 pp. 62-64, 70; T. 2 February 2006 p. 3. 
'°' T. I February 2006 pp. 65-66. T. 2 February 2006 pp. 2-J 
""T. 1 February2006 pp. 65-68; T. 2 February 2006 pp, 1-3. 
""' T I February 2006 pp. 62-64, 68, 70, 72-73, 75: T. 2 February 2006 pp. l-4. 
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Prosecution Wimess 8MB 

336 Witness BMB, a Hutu school mspector and MDR official in Rushashi, testified that 
roadblocks were set up in Rushashi every five or six kilometres, on small roads as well as 
on the main Kigali-Ruhengeri road. Those manning ihem, mostly lnterahamwe, were 
instructed !o stop Tutsis and to fight RPF infiltrators. lndividllllls without identity 
documents, and occasionally residents of far regions, were considered lnkotanyi 
infiltrators. Some roadblocks were also manned by members of the MDR youth wing, 
under Inrerahamwe supervision. Jmerahomwe throughout the sector were at the disposal 
of the authorities. Karera was protected by an Jmerahamwe named Seliba, who always 
accompanied him.401 

Proser:ulion Witness B,110 

337. Witness BMO, a Hutu, had his business at the Kinyari centre in Rushashi. He 
-testified that roadblocks were creeled in Rushashi on 7 April !994, including at the town 
centre, the Kigali North Project, and the Kmyari trading centre, fifty metres from his 
business. ' 09 

338. On the morning uf7 April 1994, on his way to work, the witness saw lntauhamwe 
searching for Tuts is. His Tutsi neighbour, ZW,i, was killed that day with ten relatives. The 
same morning, he passed by a roadblock near the Agricultural-veterinary school in 
Rushashi Those manning it, including a teacher named Karangwa, carried traditional 
weapons. Fo!lowing their request, the witness presented his identity documen!s and was 
allowed to pass, but Tutsis arriving at the roadblock were killcd.410 

339. At one stage, Karera moved to Rushashi, where he 0WI1ed two multi-story buildings 
and one small house. Two roads !ed to his houses, one of them passed by the commune 
office and Witness BMO's business. He occasionally saw Ka.rem heading home. 
Somctimes Karera had a drink at the Kinyari centre, and the witness a!so saw him on 
other occasions (IJ.6.4, 6.5 and 6.6). 411 

340. The security sitUiltion in Rushashi deteriorated after Karera arrived in the commune. 
He used to pass through the roadblock at the Kinyari ceutre, but did nothing to improve 
the communc's security. The witness never saw Karera carrying a weapon, but recalled 
that he was often accompanied by his bodyguard, un lnterahamwe from Kigali-Rural 
prefecture named Setiba and nick-named "colonel"."' 

Prosecution Witness B.¼V 

34 L Witness BMN, a Tutsi, was fifteen years old in 1994. Th~ witness tcstifie<l Iha! on 
the day she !earned about President Habyarimana's death, she heard lnlerahamwe in 
Rushashi saying "it's over for the Tutsis". This was on Wedriesday, on her way back 
from the Muhondo market. Starting the ncxc day, houses were looted and burnt, and her 
own house was set on fire the following Sunday. The witness, who was related to 
Karera's wife, then hid in various places, un11! she eventually ~ought refuge ar Karera's 

'°' T 2 February 2006 pp. 9· 1 0, 13, 24. 
""Id p. 54. 
"'Id.pp 52-53, 57-58, 61•62 
411 /d.pp.55,60 
"'Id.pp. 60-61 
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house. She arrived there on Friday or Sarurday, and saw him the next morning. Karera 
was usually in Rushashi on Saturdays. He insulted the witness and asked her to leave, 
instructing his domestic staff to ensure that she left the compowtd. She hid in a banana 
grovc.411 

The Accused 

342. Karera testified that he arrived in Rushashi after he wai; officially appointed ai; 
prefect of Kigali-Rural prefecture, on 19 April 1994.414 !-le was not acting prefect before 
that day (II.J) and was not in Rushashi between 6 and 18 April 1994 (11.7)_"' Karera 
performed his responsibilitie,; as prefect from the sub-prefecture office in Rushashi, due 
to the serious security situation in Kigali and because he had houses in Rushashi.' 16 He 
did not commit or incite others to commit crimes in the region directly, indirectly, or 
through orders, nor did he carry arms.' 17 

-343. Upon his arrival in Rushashi, Karern was informed about the refugee problem and 
the ki!lings ofTutsis in the region. He also learned that members.9fhis Abambogo family 
had been killed.418 He consequently reinforced the security provisions in the region. 
Karera testified that the Tutsi population in Rushashi, Tare and Musasa communes was 
less than one percent. As no Tutsi were left in the area, victims of crimes were mostly 
Hutus who were accused of fraternizing with Tuts is. The attackers were Abaseso Hutus 
from Ndusu commwte in Ruhengeri prefecture. The looters were refugees and deserter, 
mostly Hutu. Karera met with the prefect of Ruhengeri and the bourgmes/re of Ndusu 
and asked that the Abaseso be instructed lo slop the anacks.419 

344. Karera was not informed of any massacres which occurred in Musasa after his 
arrival in Rushashi. Those who committed killings there prior to his arrival had been 
arrested and imprisoned. From 20 April 1994, he held meetings in the area, where he 
requested the public to stop killing and looting. His requests were followed (11.6.4).410 

345. According to Karcra, there were two roadblocks and one check point in Rushashi. 
One roadblock was about 150 metres from the Kinyari centre, but not within sight from 
the centre. The second was the Joma roadblock. The third "roadblock" was more of a 
control post or checkpoint, manned by soldiers and located near offices of local 
authorities and the prosecutor's office. These were the only roadblocks Karera saw in the 
commune. He denied that there we,e ~ight roadblocks in Ru,,hashi, as imlicatcd on a 
sketch he was shown.4

" 

"' T. I February 2006 pp. 41--43, 48, 5 l -52 
"' T. 2 l August 2001> pp. 67-68; T. 23 August 200~ pp. 31-33. 
"'T. 22 Augus! 2006 pp. 3-9 
'"Id.pp 'i, 7. 9, 24. 
'" Id. p. 30. 
"' Several Defence witnesses testified that the Abam/Jogo cum was linked to the Rwandan Tutsi monarchy 
and that members of that group were persecuted, for instance Wimess Y AH (T 11 May 2006 pp. 62--63); 
Wimess YCZ (T. !8 May 2006 pp. 8, 10); Witness YNZ (te,tifying that Karera"s family was called 
"Habm,s" or "Abaganuzas, T. 16 August 2006 pp. 47--48) and Wimess MWG (referring to the AbaganazQ 
family, T. ID May 2006 p. 31). See also ll.8.2 (Karera denying anti-Tutsi statements in Zaire), 
"' T. 22 August 2006 pp. 1 0-11, 16-- l 8 
'"' Id. pp. 15, 17. 19-20, 25. 
"' Id pp. 22-23; Prosecution fah,bit l3 (S<ts of maps, ,ke!chn. photos and documents). 
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Defence Wimess YNZ 

346. Witness YNZ, a Hutu driver from Rushashi, testified about a roadblock on the road 
to Kigali, just be!ow the Rushashi sector office and about 100 metres below the Kinyari 
centre. He passed through the Kinyari centre daily. The roadblock could not be seen from 
the heart of the centre, but only from its bottom entrance. Once when the witness 
transported goods to the Muhondo centre, he passed through the roadblock at Kinyari 
centre and noticed that it was manned only by soldiers. This was before the lnk,:;tanyi 
drove people out of the Muhondo centre. ;:u 

347 According to the witness, there were other roadblocks in the area. They were 
erected immediately after the President's death and existed when Karera arrived. They 
continued to exist, manned by soldiers, throughout Karera's stay in Rushashi. Sometimes 
civilians manned the roadblocks during the day, but at night they were always manned by 
anncd soldiers who searched vehicles to prevent infiltration of /nkotany; and checked 
whether Tutsis were passing. Few Tut.sis lived in the area and not many passed through 
the roadblocks, but those identified as Tul~i were taken by the soldiers. The wimess did 
not know their fate. fie did not see any killings al roadblocks, neither in Rushashi nor 
elsewhere, but agreed Iha! Tutsis were killed throufiout the country between April and 
June 1994 when they were identified at roadblocks.4 

J 

348. Witness YNZ testified about a roadblock below the Rushashi communal office, on 
the road leading to a military post. Another one was at Kineza, where there was a military 
post, and was manned by soldiers. One was on the main road between Rushashi and Joma 
in Bulimba. Another roadblock was on the road to Ruhengeri, at the junction leading to 
the Rushashi agro.veterinary school, where soldiers stayed. The Musasa roadblock was in 
Kiruku, very far from the centre, where the- ,vitncss passed on his way to deliver goods 424 

349. Then: w~'Te no roadblocks at the building of the Kigali North Project. There were 
two paths below the project building and a path above the project, which led to Karera's 
residence. The witness used a path below the project building and did not see roadblocks 
there He did not go to Karera's residence in April-May 1994.425 

350. Instability in Rushashi began between 7 and 10 April 1994, at around 3.00 p.m., 
when a Tutsi•ov,ned house in the sector was looted. The house was near the sub
prefecture and prosecutor's offices. Houses were also destroyed in o1her areas in 
Rushashi commune. People were generally attacking each other. Soldiers of the Rwanda 
Armed Forces caused disorder after hearing about the President's death. Tunnoil wa<; 
also caused by the Abaseso (or Basba,·i) from lx,yond the Base River in Ruhengeri. These 
·'people from outside Rushashi" attacked Shyornbwe hill sector, killing many people and 
looting property.4' 0 

'" T. 16 A"gust 2006 pp. 49-50, 54, 60, The refer.nee to the lnkonr<u,yi drh·llig people out seem to refor co 
the month ofJu!y 
"' T 16 August 2006 pp, 49. 55-56. 66. 
"' Id 
"'Id pp, 54-55. The witness testified that the "Ki gall North Project"' W"5 funded by 1hc French. W,m,ss 
MZN referred co this project as one of the '"secumy and development services" in the area. T. !5 May 20(){, 
p. 33. 
"T. 16 August 2006 pp. 46-47, SO (including quo!e), See similarly !he testimony ofKarera (above) and 

Witness YCZ (below). 
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351. The witness saw Karera arrive in Rushash.i. in late April or May (11.6.4), and 
believed that this was after the killings. Soldiers. however, were still causing unrest. They 
regarded Karera as a Tutsi accomplice and did not accept his authority. Stil!, he ended the 
lootings and persecution. After Karera's arrival, the witness did not see or hear about 
killings in Rushashi. In May-June 1994, there were generally no di51urbances in the area. 
The witness lived in Rushashi until late June 1994. He travelled for work in the morning, 
but returned home every evening and received information from others.427 

Defence Witness YCZ 

352. In April 1994, Witness YCZ, a Hutu, was a teacher at a school, where he lived at 
the teachers' residence. He testified that there was a roadblock in Rushashi, on the road to 
Kigali, which was manned only by soldiers. He passed it at least five times in the period 
from April to June 1994. There were no roadblocks near Karera's houses in Rushashi.418 

353. On his way to Nyange sector in Musasa commune, the witness noticed two 
roadblocks. One was at Nkoto, in that commune, between the Gikingo centre and the 
Kinyari centre in Rushashi. The witness showed his identity card there, according lo the 
standard procedure. The other roadblock was beyond the Musasa commune office, at 
Gikingo He was not asked to show his identity card there, since he was kno"11 to those 
manning the roadblock. The two roadblocks were manned by communal policemen who 
carried batons and by others who were unfamiliar to the witness and seemed unarmed. 
They examined people's identity cards. 429 

354. On about IO April 1994, the security situation in Rushashi commune became 
compromised by members of political parties' youth wings and Hutus of the Abaseso 
clan. They lived across the Base river, in Ndusu commune, were notorioU5 for stealing 
cows, and collaborated with the members of the political parties' youth winf,S in killing 
and perpetrating other crimes without targeting any particular ethnic group.4 0 It became 
difficult to move around. People were killed, including members of the Bumbogo clan, to 
which Karera belonged. Killings were also committed in Musasa commune from 15 to 18 
April. After Karera's arrival in Rushashi, there were no killings in the area.rn 

355. The witness testified that the new dean of students at the agriculture-veterinary 
school was killed between IO and 15 April. lie was from Mgumbati, and had been in 
Rushashi for only about two days. Th~ witness did not know his ethnicity, or who killed 
him In addition, he heard that Rwabukwandi, a Tutsi teacher at the same school, was 
killed in Rushashi between \0 and l5 April. Rwahul:.wandi used to act provocatively 
even before the ?resident died. He often irritated youth wingers at bars. In the ~ame time 
frame, Jeanne, a Hutu, and her two children were also ki!led in Rushashi. The witness did 
not know by whom. He heard that the Abaseso killed Nkazamurego, a cattle trader, and 
his children, as well as Gatete, a trader in Musasa. Both victims belonged to the Bumbogo 
clan. The witness did not mention where they were killed. He testified that the killings 

"'id pp. 50-53, 64. 
"' T. 18 May 201M pp. 27-28. 
"' Id, pp. 24-21. 
" 0 id pp. 6-8, 29-30 
'" Id pp, 4, 8. JO, 29. 
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occurred a week or two after 15 April. Subse~uently, however, the witness said that they 
were killed before Karera arrived in Rushashi. Jl 

356. About four or five days after the radio annoW1ced that Karera had been appointed as 
prefect, Witness YCZ saw him for the first time in Rushashi. This was later than 21 April 
J 994. Karera was in his official vehicle, heading to the sub-prefecture office. The witness 
subsequently saw him holding meetings in Rushashi. He sometimes saw him or his car at 
the sub-prefecture office. After 20 or 21 April 1994, Witness YCZ passed by Karera"s 
two houses in Rushashi, but never saw him near themU3 

357. In August 1994, the witness heard from Vincent Munyandamutsa that Karera had 
solved the security problems. Munyandamutsa, a Hutu, had been th.e bourgmestre of 
Rushashi before the advent of multi party politics. Between 10 and 15 April !994, he was 
threatened by the Abaseso and youth \-Ying members because of his affiliation with the 

_MDR party. In 1996, the witness was told by Caritas Uwamiariya, a Tutsi, that Karera 
calmed the situation in Rushashi enough to enable her to emerge from her hiding place 
and return home to Klbuyc. Uwmniariya was married to Jean Nduhurn, a Hutu veterinary 
doctor.434 

358. The witness estimated that the population of Rushashi commune was about 20,000 
to 25,000, and that two percent were Tutsi. He knew under ten Tutsis out of about 500 
people living in Rushashi centre. There were also very few Tmsis in Musasa. Out of 
2,000 to 4,000 families in Nyange sector, there were only tv,10 Tutsi families. The witness 
never s.aw Tutsis being arrested on his trips from Musasa to Rushashi.'3' 

Defence Wirness YAH 

359. Witness YAJ-l, a Hutu, fled Rutongo commune and arrived in Musasa commune on 
27 April l994. He found it calmer than other places, with fewer roadblocks manned by 
less aggressive people. The witness stayed in Musas.a until 12 July 1994.')6 After his 
arrival, a person named Kayijuka v.-as killed in the commune. The witness heard that 
suspects were jailed for participating in the killing, but the bourgmes&e released them for 
lack of evidence and said that those who killed Kayijuka came from Ruhengeri.4" 

360. Before the witness ,m-ived in Musasa, people from the opposition were hiding 
Once Karera"s pacification mess.age was conveyed (ll.6.4), they started moving about 
freely. For example, one of the Tutsis, who came out of hiding, and subsequently became 
bourgmestre of Musasa commune after the RPF govemmem was instituted. Furthermore, 
Vincent Munyandamutsa, who was known throughout Rushashi as an RPF support~r, 
was protected by Karera. 'The witness also testified that Karera accorded frotection to the 
nuns from Rwankuba, who had sought refuge in !he Ruli convent.'3 A man called 

"'fd pp. 5--6, 8-IO. 
"' Id p. 9-10. 16-17, 20; Defonce Exhibit 56 (sketch ofRushashi drawn by Witness YCZ). 
''' T. 18 May 2006 pp, 17-19 Tho wimess rostified that after rhe war, Munyondamutsa was appointed 
bo"rgm2srre of RushashL The "ilness had spent about two )'ears with him. until he died . .,, ' " I pp. ,,27.30-31. 
"' T. 11 May 2006 pp. 61-62 
"' Id. p, 66 
"' {d pp. 70-72. The witness testified tlllll !he public was not persuaded by Karera's pacilkotion message 
in relation to Munyandamutsa. Therefore, Karera travolled to his cellule to calm the population and 
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Vianney Hakizimana from Musasa was also able to emerge from his hiding place due to 
Karera's pacification me~~{- Hakizimana. even held a reception in honour of Karera, 
which the witness attendcd.4 9 

Defence W,lness MZR 

361. Witness MZR was an official of Kigali-Rural prefecture. He heard that refugees 
fled on 9 or JO April 1994 from Murambi after the RPF's arrival and were killed in 
Rushashi. presumably between 10 and 20 April. In particular, the witness recalled that the 
woman in charge of the CCDFP compound in Mugambazi commune was killed after 
fleeing to Rushashi, together with her fiance who was visiting from Canada. 440 

362. In late April or early May 1994, !he witness met Karera al the Rusha.shi commune 
office. It was the fm;t time he saw him after the President's death. He was brought by a 
driver who was sent by Karera in a prefecruro vehicle. The driver found the witness at the 
'·Kabgayi minors seminary" in Gitarama prefecture. where he hid after fleeing from the 
RPF in Murambi. Subsequently, Witness MZR received an official vehicle from Karera 
to search for Murambi's displaced population. He returned to Rushashi about a week or 
two later. The situation there appeared to be calm.4

'
1 

Deliberations 

363. The Chamber finds it established that on or about 7 April 1994, shortly after the 
President's death, roadblocks were set up rn Rushai;hi. The persons manning them 
checked the identity docwnents of those who passed by. and Tutsis were Wgeted. This 
follows from the evidence of Prosecution Witnesses BMR, BMM, BMO and 8MB as 
well as more generally from Defence Witness YNZ (who also confirmed that instability 
in Rushashi began between 7 and 10 April 1994). 

364. Ba:ied on the evidence, it is clear that there were several roadblocks in Rushashi. 
Almost all Prosecution and Defence witnesses mentioned the main roadblock at Kinyari 
trading centre, where everyone coming from Kigali was checked. The exact distance 10 
the Kinyari centre (50 or 150 metres) is of limited importance. Several witnesses also 
referred to the roadblock on the road to Musasa, another at the building of the Kigali 
North Prnject, and a third one at the agricultural-veterinary school. Witness YNZ did not 
observe the roadblock near the building of the Kigali North Project, but he used a path 
below the building. The Chamber finds it established that all these four roadblocks 
existed. There were also other roadblocks in Rushashi.442 

365. Witnesses YCZ and Witness YNZ testified that the Kinayari roadblock was manned 
by soldiers. Witness YNZ said the same about the other roadblocks he knew of but also 
stated that sometimes they were manned by civilians during the day whereas soldiers 
manned !hem at night. The Chamber does not exclude that soldiers were occasionally 

subsequently Munya,,damutsa was left ,n peace He wa, subsequently appointed by the RPF os 
lx,u,gmes/re of Rushashi 
"' T. 11 May 2006 pp. 69, 71. 
.., T. 15 May 2006 pp 34-35 CClJFP appears to stand for Centn communal de dtve/oppemem el <k 
Jorm~lwn. 
'"T \SMay2006pp.29·J3,35. 
"' See testimonies of Willle.sses DMR, 8MB, YNZ alld YCZ above. The evidence largely confirms the 
sketch of roadblocks l!lcludcd in Prosecution Exhibit 13 (Sets of maps. sketches, photos and documents), 
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present but finds it established beyond reasonable doubt that the roadblocks were 
primarily manned by civilians, in particular lnrerahamwe, at !east during daytime. This 
follows from the testimonies of Witnesses BMR and BMM, wh.o worked at the Kinyari 
roadblock. Witness BMO, who had his business dose by that roadblock, also observed 
lnteraharnwe there. ln the Chamber's view, these witnesses gave credible evidence a!so 
about the other roadblocks they observed. Funhermore, Witness 8MB, the school 
inspector and MDR official, testified that the roadblocks in Rushashi were moscl~ 
manned by Jnterahamwe. 

366. The Chamber is also convinced that iMtn.ictions were given that Tutsis and persons 
who could nu! identify themselves at the roadblocks should be killed. This follows from 
the testimony of Witnesses BMM and BMR, who were involved. and is corroborated by 
the evidence of Witnesses BMO and BMB. It is recalled that all four witnesses were 
Hutus. Witness BMR perwnal!y sal\- four persons being stopped when he was at the 
Kinyari roadblocks. They were taken elsewhere to be killed. The v.ilJless also knew of 
one person who was killed at the Musasa roadblock because he did not have identity 
papers. Also Defence Witness YNZ confinned that Tutsis were taken at the roadblocks. 

367. The main question is whether Karera was involved in the establishment of the 
roadblocks and the activities there. Witness BJ\.fR said that i( was conse,ller Ananic 
Ahimana and Alexi Banzirabose, the !nterahamwe representative, who decided to set up 
the roadblocks. According to Witness BMM, Karera "mu,;t have been present" because 
such a decision could not have been taken \\'lthout his knowledge. The Chamber does not 
accept this assumption and finds no evidence thac Karera was present a1 the time that the 
roadblocks were initially set up. However, the Chamber considers that such an important 
decision would not have been taken without at least some kind of previous consultation 
with superiors at the prefecture office, 

368. Witness BMM was of the opinion that Karera must have known of the decision \0 

establish roadblocks in Ru,;hashi and the follov.ing activities there. His view is supported 
by his evidence that two days after he was posted at the K..lnyari roadblock, he was 
replaced by /nterahamwe, who killed Tutsi. The witness first testified that he was 
discharged from the roadblock because he allowed everyone to pass, but later said that 
Karera dismi!>Sed him because he had abandoned his duties because the RPF was coming. 
The Chamber does not consider this as an inconsistency but simply a different way of 
<:xpression. According to the brigadier, the bourgmesrre and the prefect had asked that 
this be done. The Chamber notes that this is hearsay evidence but accords it some weight. 
In panicular, Witness D~M saw Karera in Rushashi on the day he was removed. 

369. The four Prosecution v,i(ncsses who observed Karcra in the vicinity of roadblocks 
indicates that Karera was involved in and aware of the activities there. Witness BMR saw 
him pa.ss by the K.inyari roadblock seven times in April 1994. The Chamber observes that 
his statement to JCTR investigators of2005 did not mention that he manned a roadblock. 
When confronted 1/1'1th this inconsistency, the witness expressed his surprise that the 
person recording the statement had failed to ,wile that he manned a roadblock_«! The 
Chamber accepts this explanation, further noting the potential criminal liability a witness 
might expose himself to in admitting to manning a roadblock. 

04
' T. I f•bruary 2006 pp. 27•28. D•fence Exhibit 22 (statement by W,mess BMR of20-2I June 200S). 
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370. Witness BMR's evidence is corroborated by Witness BMO, who testified that 
Karera used to pass by the roadblock at the Kinyari centre but did nothing to improve the 
situation. Both he and Witness BMR said that Karera often visited a bar at the Kinyari 
centre. This would have placed him in the vicinity of a major roadblock in Rushashi. It is 
not important whether the roadblock could be seen from the Kinyari centre Witnesses 
BMO and BMB both testified that Karera was protected by an lnterahamwe named 
Setiba. The Chamber accepts this evidence, which shows that Karera had c!ose ties v.ith 
the lnlerahamwe in Rushashi, and recalls that they manned the roadblocks there. 

371. Witness BMM said that Karera, who was his superior, must have been aware of the 
crimes and had the power to stop them. The Chamber is of the view that as a communal 
policeman, Witness BMM must have known the chain of command in the commune's 
administration and that he was able to appreciate Karera's authority and responsibilities . 

.372. Four Defence witnesses testified about Rushashi, in addition to Karera. Two of 
them lived outside Rushashi commune. After 6 April 1994, Witness MZR only met 
Karera on one occasion. This was at the Rushashi commune office in late April or early 
May. His evidence that killings were committed in Rushashi between 6 and 20 April but 
that the situation was calm in May therefore carries limited weight. The witness' 
testimony may have also been influenced by the fact that Karera rescued him from the 
RJ'F. Witness Y AH fled from Rutongo to Musasa commune on 27 April and stayed there 
lo 12 July. He described Karcra as a protector of Tutsis and moderate Hutus in that 
commune but did not provide evidence of direct relevance to Rushashi. Leaving aside the 
veracity of the witness's description, the Chamber observes that none of these rv,·o 
witnesses provided evidence about the roadblocks in Rushashi. 

373. Karera testified that he arrived in Rushashi on 19 April. Witness YCZ said that the 
security situation in the commune became compromised on about 10 April 1994 but that 
there were no more killings after Karera arrived there. The Chamber observes that 
Witness YCZ's evidence about the killings ofGatete and Nkazamurego was inconsistent. 
During his direct examination, he first said that they were killed one or two weeks after 
15 April, which means after Karera's arrival on 19 April. However, later in his direct 
examination, the witness testified that they were killed before Karera arrived in Rushashi. 
In this light, the Chamber does not accept his evidence that no killings occurred in 
Rushashi after Karera arrived there. Also Witn~ss YNZ tesufied that no one was killed in 
Rushashi after Karera's arrival. The Chamber is not convinced that the witness was fully 
infonned about the events. As a driver, he would leave Rushashi in the morning, come 
back in the evening and hence be absent all day. His source of information would 
therefore be what he was told by other persons. Accordingly, his evidence carries limited 
weight. The evidence of Witnesses YCZ and YNZ is contradicted by Witness BMO, who 
testified that the security situation in Rushashi deteriorated after Karera moved there. The 
Chamber has generally found his evidence credible. 

374. According to the Defence, Karera protected Tutsis and moderate Hurns. Witnesses 
YCS and YAH testified that Vincent Munyandarnutsa, a Tutsi, was protected by Karera. 
For the reasons mentioned below (see 11.6.4), the Chamber does not accept this. 
Furthermore, the Rwankuba nuns and Vianney Hakizimana, who according to Witness 
Y AH were protected by Karera, were generally described as RPF supporters, not Tutsis. 
Having examined the specific examples mentioned by the v.itnesses, the Chamber 
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observes that only two of the individuals saved by Karera allegedly were Tutsi. Wicness 
YCZ mentioned a woman who was married to a Hutu vecerinary doctor, whereas Witness 
Y AH referred to a man who later became the bourgmesrre of Musasa. In light of the 
evidence of Witness B1\-fN, which the Chamber accepts, the Chamber finds it peculiar 
that Karera protected two unknown Tutsis while refusing to protect a young Tutsi relative 
of his wifo who sought refuge at his house after her house was burnt.444 But even 
assuming that Karera, for reai;ons unknown, saved these two Tutsis, this does not 
establish that he protected T utsis in general. 

375. The Chamber accepts that Karera held meetings where he asked the public to stop 
killing and looting. However, the evidence is not clear a5 to whether such pacification 
meetings were aimed at preventing crimes being committed between the Hutus (for 
instance by the Abaseso from Ruhengeri against the Abambogo), preventing infiltration 
by unknown persons, achieving reconciliation between extreme and moderate Hutus, or 
·mitigating animosity between Hutu and Tulsi. 

376. The Chamber finds that several roa.dblocks, at !east four, were established in 
Rushashi commune following the President's death on or about 7 April 1994. Civilians, 
including Interahamwe, were amongst thos-e who manned them. Tutsis were targeted at 
the roadblocks. The Chamber is satisfied that Karera visited Rushashi briefly between 7 
and l O April and that he was fu!ly aware that roadblocks existed there and that Tutsis 
were being killed at them from April onwards. 

6.4 Meetings Encouraging Crimes, April-June 1994 

377. Paragraph 14 of the Indictment states: 

14. Jn addition to directing attacks against the Tutsi in Kigali-Rural, Francois 
KARERA also convened meetings with bourgmestres in Kigali-rural p/'efecture 
and encouraged them to kill Tutsi ch ihans. 

378. The Prosecution submits that Karcra held meetings in Rushashi, aimed "to reorient, 
ferment, and incite members of the civilian Hutu population to target Tutsi civilians" and 
"to address the squabbles between members of the Hutu population over the properties of 
their slain Tutsi compatriots". The Defence submits that from the day after his arrival in 
Rushashi, Karera held meetings aimed at pacifying the population. Consequently, the 
killings and looting Sl<lpped in the rcgion.445 

Evidence 

Prosecurion Witness BMB 

379. Witness BMB, the employee at the agricultural-veterinary school, testified to three 
meetings allegedly chaired by Karera. One rnoming in the second half of April 1994, he 

"" The Ddence put to Witness BMN that her prior statements, as opposod to her ce,iimony, did rn,r 
mention (ha! she wen! to Gaharajun, before arriving m Karera's house. T. l Febma,y 2006 pp. 41. 43. The 
Chamber does not consider this discrepancy significant. It also observes that the witness probably was 
mistaken aboul !he day <ho heard of!ho Prc,idcnt's death. as he died in the evening on Wednesday 6 Apnl 
1994. It ,oem, unlikely that she would have learnt this on her way from the market on that day . 
.,, Prosecution Closing Etier. P""'-'- 594~28, in patiicular 618-619; Defence Closing Brief, P""'-'- 362-
371. 
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attended a meeting chaired by Karera at the Rwankuba Secondary School. Karera 
explained that the objectives were to raise funds for weapons to reinforce the roadblocks, 
establish new roadblocks and encourage cooperation of youths with the army. 
Bowgmestre Cassien Ngirumpatse of Rushashi commune and the sub-prefect who 
accompanied him also spoke. Many people participated, including civil servants, traders, 
sector conseillers and cel/ule leaders, The witness sat in the back, about 16 metres from 
Karera.#6 

380. The second meeting took place behind the Rushashi commune office, in late May 
1994. It was intended for civil servants, businessmen and intellectuals. About 200 
persons participated, including the 120 teachers and the traders of the region. Karera 
arrived with Andre Rwamakuba, the Minister of Education. Witness 8MB sat in the first 
row, about two metres from Karen1. The speakers included Karera, bourgmes/re 
Ngirumpatse, Major Bahembera and Rwamakuba, who requested contributions. Karera 

·spoke longer than the others, stressing that there should be no ~urvivors at the roadblocks 
The witness understood this to mean that Tutsis should not survive, as they were the 
targeted group. Karera mentioned that his previous request for contributions did not yield 
a positive response. One teacher noted that it was difficult for the teachers to donate, as 
they had not received their salaries. K.arei;a responded that youths would be sent to the 
houses of the teachers who did not contribute, to take their property and "deal" with 
them. He also said that those who failed to contribute would be sent to the war front, 
where they would realize the necessity of such contributions.441 

381. Because of his position, Witness B"13 was nominated to colkct donations from the 
teachers. In June 1994, he collected 400,000 Rwandan francs. In early July 1994, he 
handed the amount to K.atera, at the commune office. According to the witness, the 
contributions were given as a rest1ll of the intimidations made at the meeting in May. 
When the contribution., were sought, most Tutsis in the area had already been killed. 
However, reinforcing the roadblocks was necessary in order to locate Tutsis who were 
still hiding and to fight the lnko1any1. Witness BMB testified that he greeted Karera as he 
arrived at the May meeting, but K.arera refused to shake his hand. The witness attributed 
this to his affiliation with the MDR's moderate wing, as persons belonging to this group 
were considered by the lntcrahamwe and the authorities, including K.arera, as 
"accom p !ices". 448 

382. The third meeting allegedly chaired by Karera took place in June 1994 at the 
Rushashi sub-prefecture office. lbe participants were similar to those who attended the 
April and May meetings and included the Rushashi and Musasa intellectllllls. The aim 
was to follow-up on the search for Tutsis and the fund-rai~ing. Karera, Bourgmes/r~ 
Cassien and Major Bahembera spoke.449 Karera asked whether the "work" in Rushashi 
had been completed. When the buurgmestre replied affirmatively, he requested to know 
why Vincent Munyandarnutsa was still alive. The bourgmestre stressed the risk involved 
in apprehending Munyandamutsa, in light of the support he received, Munyandamutsa 

'-'' T. 2 February 2006 pp 6-9, 19. Th~ wimess only mentioned the firs! name (Cassion) of the 
bourgme.w, . 
.. , Id pp. 10, 12-14. 
"' Id pp 13, 18, 24-25. 
"'id pp. 13-!4, 17. 
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was the MDR chairman in R11shashi. He was hiding becall5e he was affihated with the 
party's mDderatc wing. Many Hutu MOR members were killed. Munyandamutsa was 
eventually killed while the witness was in exile in Zaire. 450 

383. At the meeting, Dr. Eujene Nsanzabiga, a lecturer at the University ofRuhengeri, 
complained that he v,ras being anacked by lnterahamwe. Karera advised him to join tile 
MRND, rather than the MOR, claiming !hat he would thereby avoid being attacked. 
Other matters raised at the June meeting included machetes and a mass grave at the 
Rwankuba parish. The Rwanlmba secondary school principal, who lived near the parish, 
explained !hat the machetes were intended for use in the fields lltld the pit was dug as 
septic tank. Karcra suggested that Hutus who could not find Tutsis would be dumP"d in 
chat grave.451 

Proseculian Witness BMM 

384. Wi!lle;s BMM testified 1ha1 in the second half of April 1994, he attended a two· 
hour meeting at the comm\11\e office where he worked as a communal policeman. The 
meeting was organised by Karera. The aim was lo raise money for the anny. Following 
the meeting, donations were made to purchase weapons "to be used in the fight against 
the lnyenzt'. The witness also mentioned another fund-r'aising meeting in April, which 
took place in the courtyard of the commune office. It was held by Karera, and the 
bowgmesrre was present. Following that meeting, roadblocks ,vere set up an<l 
lnterahamwe received weapons.' 52 

Praseclllian Witness BMO 

385. Witness BMO, a Hutu businessman, attended a meeling held by Karera at the 
commune office's garden, aOOut three weeks after the Pn:sident's death. Teachers, civil 
servants and businessmen were invited. About JOO people attended, including 
bourgmestre Ngirumpatse. Karera asked for contributions lo purchase weapons to assist 
the government. He said the Jnkoranyi had takell over Byumba. Karera instructed the 
participants ro fight the Jnkoranyi, their accomplices and MRND opponents. It was 
generally understood that they were expect(X! to fight the Tutsi. According to the witness, 
the weapons eventually distributed were u~ed to kill T utsis.451 

386. Businessmen were requested 10 contribute 50,000 or 100,000 francs, small traders 
were requested to donate 20,000 francs and restaurant o;imers were asked for between 
5,IJOIJ and 15,000 francs. Traders handed their contributions to a certain Habine7.a. 
Teachers also donated money, but the witness did not know who collected it. Later, the 
money raised was deposited m an account opened at the Banque Pop,daire. At the 
meeting, a teacher named Mugaragu indicated that he could no1 donate since he had not 

''°Id.pp. 15, 24, 26. 
'" Id pp. 15-17, 
"' T. 1 February 2006 pp. 64-65: T. 2 February 2006 p. I. The witness fim did not reca!I the date oflhe 
meeting but then said that it "must have been in the second half of April». 
"'T. 2 February 2006 pp. 55-56, 58-59, 62. The witness testified that the meeting look place about a week 
al\er weapons were distributed two weeks follow,ng !he President's death. 
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received his salary. Karera stated that those who were not able to contribute should sell 
their property and suggested that otherwise they might be ki!led.454 

Prosecution Witness BMR 

387. Witness BMR, an Interahar,twe from Rushashi, testified that he attended a meeting 
chaired by Karera at the hall of the Rushashi commune office, in May 1994. Bo11rgmestre 
Ngirumpatsc announced in advance that the meeting would be chaired by the prefect of 
Kigali-Rural, Fran~ois Karera. He invited political party leaders, sector co>l.feil/ers, the 
bowgmeslres of Musasa and Mutare, teachers, businessmen and traders. Karera asked the 
officials at the meeting to raise money and recruit youths to the Inrerahamwe to defend 
the tov,-n against the Inlwtanyi. He promised to provide over 40 weapons lo fight the 
enemy at the roadblocks. Accmding to the witness, Karera did not need to specify that 
"~nemy" meant "Tutsis", as this was widely understood in Rwanda. Contributions were 
not made at the meeting.4

" 

Prosecution Witness BMN 

388. Witness BMN, a fifteen year old Tutsi who was related to Karera's wife, testified 
that in April 1994 she attended a meeting at the sector office in Rushashi B011rgmes1re 
Cassien Ngirumpatse opened tho meeting at around 9.00 or 10.00 a.m. Karera and several 
other "members of the population" participated. Karera spoke after a certain Gatoyi. The 
witness was about 8.5 metres from Karera, who instructed the pt1blic to loot Tutsi 
property. Someone asked him what they should do when the Tutsis demanded their 
property back. Karern replied that Tutsi women and children should be killed, as well as 
Ht1tus married to Tutsis. According to the witness, the instructions were followed after 
the meeting. In spite of being a Tt1tsi, Witness BMN felt compel!ed to attend the meeting 
because she was related to Karcra's wife. The witness was aware of the lootings, but 
believed she would be protected by Karera. Once killings were ordered, she lost her 
confidence and left the meeting before it ended. 416 

Prosecution Witness BMQ 

389. In early June I 994, Witness BMQ fled from Bugesera to the refugee camp on 
Gihinga Hill in Rushashi commune. He was Hutu and his wife was Tutsi. A week after 
his arrival, a representative of bourgmestre Gatanazi ofKam:enze commune illformed the 
refugees from that commune that a meeting would be held that day at 4.00 p.m. in 
Kigarama. The representative presided over the meeting, which was attended by between 
50 to 100 people. He said th\l.l the prefect of Kiga!i•Rural, Fran~ois Karera, sent a 
message that they had to kill men married to Tutsis and their children. The witness 
immediately left the meeting. He heard the speaker clearly, from four metres or more, as 
he spoke Joud. Attacks against the targeted persons commenced that evening. The witness 
paid his neighbours to avoid that he and his family be killed. The men, women and 

"' /J. pp. 58-59, 62. Ae<ording to Defence E,th,bit 29 (W,cncs, BMO's stalement of 19 April 2001), 
Andre Habil'leZA was a wealthy busineosman. 
"' T, 31 January 2006 pp. 41-42, 44; T, ! February 2006 p. 38. 
,,. T. I February 2006 pp. 45-46, 4&, 52-53, in panicular p. 52 ("There was Cassion Ngirumpatse, Fr!IIl~ois 
Karera, Jean-Marie v,a,rney Mutabazi. Gatoyi. as well as other members of the population that I have not 
mentioned) 
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children whu had been ki!kd were dwnped in a pit on the lower side of the camp. The 
witness continued to live on the camp and saw what was happening there.457 

The Accused 

390. Karera testified that when he arrived in Rushashi on 19 April 1994, he saw a large 
crowd of refugees gathered in the Kinyari centre. The residents complained about 
refugees trespassing and pillaging their crops. The amount of refugees impeded 
movement. They were requested to relocate to Ruta bu ! fill, near Ruhengeri prefecture.411 

391. On 20 April 1994, following Karem's request, the sub-prefect of Rushashi 
convened a meeting with bourgmestres and a major of the gendarmerie. The meeting was 
held at the Rushashi sub-prefecture office, from 11.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. The issues 
addressed were the restoration of peace and understanding between the refugees and the 
residents, ensuring that the Abaseso did not return and the need to cO'nvcne a meeting 
-invokm~ bourgmestres, their assistants, and conseillers to decide on a cowse of 
action.45 

392. On 22 or 23 April 1994, a meeting was held at the large conference hall at the 
Rwankuba Secondary School. The meeting was jointly chaired by the Rushashi and 
Byumba sub-prefects, a major from the gendarmerie and Karera. 1t was attended by 
about JOO to 200 persons, including heads of services, communal advisers, conseillers 
and bourgmeslres, such as the bourgmesrre of Murambi. The focus was to restore peace 
and promote understanding between refugees and residents. It was decided that 
roadblocks should be removed from certain places and remain under the sole authority of 
the sector consei//ers. Karera testified that to ensure the implementation of the decisions, 
bourgmestres were asked to hold commWial meetings. Karcra, the gendarmerie major 
and the Rushashi sub-prefect attended the communal meetings, aware that their presence 
could assist.'M 

393. From 25 April, there were daily meetings where the population was asked to slop 
looting and ki!ling. The requests were successful. Even on Sundays, when Karera went to 
church, he held meetings immediately afterwards. These pacification meetings were held 
until the end of April, after which assessment meetings took place every two weeks until 
June. At the assessment meetings, bourgmeslres who faced problems in their communes 
requested assistanee.461 

394. In the same period, Karcra also chaired a meeting in the neighbouring Mu,asa 
commune, in a sector bordering Nyabikenke in Gitarama. The purpose was to mediate 
between the residerrts ofGitararna and the residents at a place called llatavizuma and re• 
establish security and mutual understanding.46' 

'" T. 2 February 2006 pp. 30-32, 44-45. The French version (T. 2 February 2006 p. l l) com:ctly states that 
Kama was the prefoct of Kigali-Rural, not Kigali town (English version, T 2 February 2006 p. 31). 
"' T. 22 August 2006 pp 9. 10, 16-18. 
'"JJpp.11-12, 
"'° Id pp 12-\4, 17 
'" Id pp. 15, 17. !9•20. 
462 Id. p. 16. 
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Defence Witness YNZ 

395. Witness YNZ, a driver, testified that he saw Karera arrive in Rushashi towards late 
April or early May 1994. Karera parked his vehicle at the Kinyari centre, and stood near 
the car, in a green area. The witness and others were on verandas on the opposite side of 
the road. Those who knew Karera's position approached him and complained about the 
refugees from Nyacyonga and Mugambazi, who were looting cattle and chickens from 
Hutu locals. Many refugees and locals stood on the road. Karera addressed the public. He 
requested the refugees to stop looting and ask for food instead Karcra began his speech at 
around 10.00 a,m. It did not last long. No one else spoke. The witness watched Karern 
from the veranda, and did not personally srak to him. He did not see Karera hold other 
meetings there or elsewhere in Rushashi.46 

Defence Wilness YCZ 

396. Witness YCZ, a teacher, testified that in early May 1994, he attended a meeting 
held by Karera near the Kinyari roundabout, on a hill between the roads to Kigali and 
Musasa. The witness arrived at around 10.00 a.m., and the meetlng was already in 
progress. Over a hundred people participated, including soldiers and civilians. Karera 
urged them 10 understand each another and live harmoniously. He di1ected them to repon 
the Abaseso to the authorities, mstead of helping them. The witness left the meeting 
during Karera's speech. He did not know whether others spoke afterwards.<M 

397. In early June 1994, the wimess attended a meeting held by Karera on the Gahira 
bridge in Mu:;asa, which stretched over the Nyabarongo river. The Nyabarongo river 
separated Musasa commune (in Kigali-Rural prefecture) from Nyabik<mke commune (in 
Gita.rama prefecture). The meeting lasted from about 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. and was 
attended by over 400 persons from the general population. Karera asked the public to Jive 
hannonious!y and alert the authorities when seeing persons who were unknown in the 
area. A senior military officer also spoke. The audience asked questions. Only Karcra and 
the officer spoke for a significant amount oftime. 465 

Defence Wimess MZR 

398. Witness MZR, an official of Kigali-Rural prefecture, testified that one morning in 
second half of May 1994 he attended a meeting at the Rushashi commune office. About 
15 people attended, including the Rushashi sub-prefect, Juvenal Sezikeye, bourgmestres, 
the deputy prosecutor of Rushashi and representatives of security and development 
services, such as the head of the Kigali-North Project. During the meeting, Karera urged 
the participants to strengthen the security measures, be more vigilant in arca,s which were 
still populated, and continue to assist civilian refugees. The witness initially testifkll that 
he did not remember whether there were speakers other than Karera but then corrce1ed 
himself. The bourgmestres gave briefings about the security situation in their communes, 
Tile prosecution department addressed security matters and the witness spoke about the 
displaced people in Taba commune, Gitarama prefecture.4M 

''" T. 16 August 2006 pp. 48-49, 52, 54, 62-64. 
,... l. !& May 2006 pp. JO, 13-14; Defence Exhibil 56 (.skctcli ofRushashi drawn by Witness YCZ). 
,.,T \BMay2006pp. 10, 13-15, )9. 
,.. T. 15 May 2006 pp. 33-36. 
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Defence Witness YAH 

399. Witness Y AH, a Hutu who fled Rutongo, testified that in the first week of May 
1994 he saw Karera at the Musasa commune meeting room. TI1e hourgmeslre ofMusasa, 
A!oys Havugimana, a friend and relative of the witness, had announced the meeting two 
days earlier. Havugimana and Karcra sat on the podium with Madam Asterie Rwarahoze, 
a parliament member. About 300 people attended, including sector cansei/lers, cellule 
committee members and intellectuals. The general public was not invited. Karera was 
introduced as the new prefect of Kigali. He declared that his mission was to pacify the 
commune. Karera spoke about the history of the war since 1990, described the Arusha 
peace accords, condemned the massacres, urged the public to show restraint and 
encouraged the dismantling of roadblocks. In the second week of May 1994, the witness 
attended a similar meeting held by Karera in Rushashi.'01 

_400. In the third week of May 1994, Witness YAH attended another meeting held by 
Karera in Musasa. Karera asked the commune's bourgmes/Te to report on the manner in 
which his pacification message was implemented in the sectors and ce/lule,. The cellu/e 
leaders gave reports on the security situation in their respective areas. Karera asked them 
10 continue pacifying the population, ensuring public order and being vigilant. He left 
before the meeting ended. At the meeting, Karera was accompanied by an officer in 
duu-ge of civil defence, who had just been appointed by the new government to recruit 
youths to reinforce the military front The officer chaired the rest of the meeting after 
Karera left. The witness testified that following the pacification message "calm had 
returned throughout the commune". He admitted, however, that his wife was still 
threatened by bandits looking for money.'61 

Deliberations 

40], Five Prosecu!ion witnesses testified that Karera held meetings in Rushashi 
commune between April and JllJle 1994, where he incited the population to target Tutsis. 
They described several such meetings; at Rwankuba Secondary Schoo! in April, outside 
the commune office in May, and at the Rushashi sub-prefecture office in June (Witness 
BMB); at the Rushashi commune office and in its courtyard, both gatherings in April 
(Witness BMM); outside the commune office towards the end of April (Witness BMO); 
at Rushashi sector office in April (Witness BMN); and in the hall of the commune office 
in May {Witness BMR). The sixth Prosecution witness mentioned a meeting on Gihinga 
Hill in June 1994, where Karera was not present (Witness BMQ). 

402. Karera denied having made inciting statements. He and the other four Defence 
witnesses gave evidence about meetings in Ru.shashi, during which he tried to restore 
peace and promote understanding. In particular, they identified the following pacification 
meetmgs: at the sub-prefecture office on 20 April and at Rwankuba Secondary School on 
22 or 23 April (Karera); at the Kinyari centre in late April or early May (Witness YNZ); 
at the Kinyari rowidabout in early May (Witness YCZ); and at the commune office in the 
second half of May (Witness MZR). 

"' T. l l M•y 200<i pp. 63--68, 73; T. 12 May 2006 pp. 2-J. 
"' T. I l May 2006 pp 67-70; T. 12 May 2006 pp. 2-J, 
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403. The Defence witnesses also referred to pacification meetings in Musasa commune: 
in a sector bordering Nyabikenke in Gitarama after 23 April (Karera); at the Musasa 
commune conference room in the first v,eek of May and two other meetings in that 
commune in the second and third week of May (Witness Y AH); and at Gahira bridge in 
Musasa commune in early June (Witness YCZ). 

404. Karera's statements at meetings in Musasa commune do not form pan of the 
Prosecution case. However, the Chamber acc<:pts that they may arguably th.row light on 
what he is likely to have stated elsewhere in the same period. The situation is similar in 
relation to testimonies from Defonce witnesses about what Karem may have said at other 
meetings in Rushashi than those testified to by Prosecution witnesses. This said, the 
Chamber will focus on the meetings at which Karera, according 10 the Prosecution 
Witnesses, allegedly was present. 

_405. Witness BMB's testimony about three !i.md-raising meetings was generally 
coherent and credible. The Chamber is convinced by his explanation that he was invited 
lo the meetings because of his position in the education ficld.'~9 Even though he was 
affiliated with the MDR's moderate wing, he was a Hutu, and his presence could be 
useful to the fund-raising. In the Chamber's view, his testimony does not reveal any bias 
against Karera. His evidence about the meetings and Karera's utterances there was in 
conformity with his statements to the investigators in 2001 and 2005.410 

406. In relation to the first meetmg, at Rwankuba Secondary School in April 1994, 
Witness BMB heard Karera say that the contributions should be used to reinforce existing 
roadblocks, establish new roadblocks and encourage the youth to co-operate with the 
army. As he was about 16 metres from Karera, the Chamber considers that he must have 
heard what he said. Karera testified that he held a pacification meeting at the school on 
22 or 23 April. To the extent this is alleged to have been the same meeting as the one 
referred to by Wimess 8MB, the Chamber does not find Karera's testimony convincing. 
His evidence that it was decided to remove roadblocks from certain places is unclear, and 
not corroborated by other evidence (see 11.6.3). 

407. At the second meeting mentioned by Witness 8MB, outside Rushashi commune 
office in late May, Karera allegedly said that there should be no "survivors" at the 
roadblocks. The witness understood this to mean Tutsis. Based on his explanations, the 
context and the situation at the meeting the Chamber accepts that his interpretation was 
correct.411 It alw finds that Karera threatened those who failed to donate money for 
weapons, as explained by the witness. 

"' T. 2 Februa,y 2006 p. !9. 
'"' Defence Exh,bilS 25 (Wimes, BMB's statement of 9 November 2001) and 26 {Witness BMB's 
sta,cment of 11 October 2005). 
411 T. 2 February 2006 p. 12 ("During that meeting, once again, Karera asked people to man roadblock, m 
order to ensure that there were no survivors, and here I mean. Tutsis, because they were the ones belng 
targeted at tha, time."); pp. 58-59 (Karera ... chaired the said meeting, and he told us that we should give 
donations to purcbaso Wl!apons, in order to ass;,t the government. He said that the Jnkotarryi had taken 
control orByumba, and he told"' we had to fight them, as well as their accomplices and th<c opponents of 
the MRND. Q. When you said accomplice, of the lnMtarry,, did you underStand lo whom he was 
lleferring, Mr W,tnes.s? A. For a long time it could be said that lnMtarryis had long ears, and that meant 
Tutsi,. And everyone understood that we had to fight agalnst the Tu!.SJS.'" 
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408. During the third meeting, a! the Rushashi sub-prefecture office in June, Witness 
BMB allegedly heard Karera ask whether the "work" in Rushashi had been completed 
and, having received an affirmative answer, requested to know why the MOR chainnan 
in Rushashi, Vincent Munyandamutsa, was stiU a!ive. Karera also threatened Hutus that 
they would be dumped in a grave if they did not find Tutsis. The Chambers considers 
also these elements of the testimony credible and notes that they are general!) in 
confonnity with the v.itness' s prior statement to investigators. 

409. Witness BMO testified about a meeting at the commune office in late April. Like 
Witness BMB, he said that the meeting took place outdoors, menuoned similar categories 
and number of participants, and stated that Karera threatened those who did not make 
donations. The Chamber has considered whether Witnesses 8MB and BMO referred to 
the same meeting. However, their indications about the time, in April and May, 
respectively, were quite different. There is nci indication that one of them was mistaken 
about the month.in Furthermore, Witness BMO did not mention the presence of Minister 
Rwamakuba during the May meeting. There is reason to believe that the presence of such 
a prominent person would have been noted and remembered by Witness BMO. The 
Chamber therefore cannot conclude that the witnesses described the same meeting 

410. The Chamber has generally found Witness BMO credible. It considers it quite 
plausible that he was invited to attend such a fund-raising meeting, as he was a Hutu 
businessman. There is no evidence that he had anything against Karera. His testimony 
was in conformity with his prior statement to investigators in 2001. 47

J Accordingly, the 
Chamber accepts his evidence concerning the meeting in !ate April 1994. 

4l !. Witness BMR testified that Karera he!d a meeting in the hall of the commune office 
in May 1994. The Chamber notes that this is a different occasion than the outdoor 
meetings at the commune office, mentioned by Witnesses BMO and BMB. According to 
Witness BMR, Karera asked for donations to purchase weapons and encouraged 
recruitment of youths to the Imerahamwe to defend the town against the lnkonlanyi. It 
follows from the testimony in context that the witness understood !his to be directed 
against the Tutsis Karera also promised over 40 weapons to fig.ht the enemy at 1he 
roadblocks.414 The Chamber believes the ~vidence of Witness BMR, which it finds 
coherent and consistent There arc no significant inconsistencies compared to his 
statements to investigators in 2005. 

412. Witness BMM, the communal policeman, testified that in April, Karera attended 
two fund-raising meetings at the commu.ne office, which were attended by the 
hourgmes/re and conseil/er,1. One of them took place in the courtyard. The purpose of the 

'" Wimess BMO testified that the meeting took place one week afrer K•rera distributed weapons, whkh 
was two week, after the Pres.den!', death. T. 2 February 2006 pp. S~. 58. Wimess BMll, however, said that 
he "no longer remember the exact dote when that meeting was held, bu1 il was towards !he end of May", T, 
2 February 2006 p. I 0. 
"' Defence hhiblt 29 (Wimess BM O's statement of l 9 April 200 I) 
'" T I February 2006 p 2 (''lbc instrucMns had b.e<,n given by the prifccrurc lnterahamwe o!fLcials, 
especially in Kigali-rural prefecture, and th•t was slarted by the demise Qf the head of stare. rhe 
Jmcrahamwcs had de<aded !o avenge the death, the) took it out on lhe enemy, namely the Tu,si,. That's 
"'hY 1hey were hunting down Tutsis."), see al,o p 38 The 1','[tlles, first testified tha, Kareta promised to 
providt 44 weapon,, but later ,aid 47 weapon, T 31 laouary 2006 pp. 42, 44 Th<, Chamber consi~ers this 
insignificant. 
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fund-raising was to purchase weapons for the army or the Inh:mta,ryi. 415 The Chamber 
accepts his evidence. The witness worked at the commune office, where the meetings 
took place, and it was therefore natural that he would anend them. His testimony wa,s 
brief, and it ls difficult for the Chamber to identify these meetings compared to the other 
testimonies. However, the Chamber considers that his testimony corroborates the 
evidence ofWimesses BMB and BMO that fund-raising meetings were indeed held in the 
cllmmune office during the month of April. 

413. Witness BMN said that at a meeting in the sector office in April 1994, Karera 
publicly ordered the looting and killing of Tutsis. If the Tutsis wanted their property 
back, Tutsi women should be killed, as well as HutllS married to Tutsis. As this took 
place after the witness had been chased out of Karera's hol!Se (11.6.3), it may be asked 
why she attended such a meeting. She explained that even though she was afraid, she felt 
compelled to attend. Until then there had mainly been looting, and she assumed that she 
would not be killed at the meeting, given her relationship to Karera's wife. As soon as 
she heard the order to kill, she left. The Chamber accepts this explanation. It has taken 
into account that the witness was only 15 years old in 1994. The distance between Karera 
and the witness was only about 8.5 metres. The testimonl was in confOrmit)' with her 
previous statements to investigato~ from 2001 and 2005.47 

414. Prosecution Witness BMQ testified to a meeting during which Karcra was not 
present. It took place in June in a refugee camp on Gihinga Hill in Rushashi commune. 
According to the witness, a representative of the bourgmestre of Kanzenze commune 
conveyed a message from Karera, that men married to Tutsis must be killed as well as 
their children. The Chamber does not find this established beyond reasonable doubt. Even 
thought Witness BMQ ls generally credible, no-one heard Karera issue the order, there is 
no evidence as to when it was given, the identity of the representative of the bourgmeslre 
is unknown, and it is not clear how the representative knew about the instructions. 

415. Apart from Karera, three Defence witnesses testified about meetings in Rl!Shashi. 
Witness YNZ said that in late April or early May 1994, he saw Karera at around 10.00 
a.m. at the Kinyari centre, asking refugees to stop looting. The Chamber observes that he 
was absent from Rushashi all day because of his work as a driver (ll.6.3) and could not 
have been aware of all the events in the commune. The meeting at the Kinyari 
roundabout in early May at 10.00 a.m., mentioned by Witness YCZ, may have been the 
same meeting as the one mentioned by Witness YNZ. The two witnesses gave different 
accounts of Karcra's speech, but this can be explained by Witness YCZ leaving the 
meeting while Karera was still speaking. The Chamber sees no need to make a finding as 
to whether there was one or two meetings, as the evidence of these two witnesses did not 
relate to any gathering testified to by the Prosecution v,itnesses. It is noted that Karera"s 
spc~-ch includes reforenccs to inter-Hutu conflicts, including the role of the Abaseso, and 
requests to the refugees to stop looting. Witness MZR's evidence about a meeting at the 
Rusha.shi commune office in the second half of May referred to the presence of about 15 

"' He first testifieJ that the weapons wero intended "for the army"", and later said that they were for 
""fighting the folw1any1". 
"' Defence Exhibits 23 (Wimess BMN's statement of 9 June 200 I) and 24 (Wimess BMN's ,1atemen1 of 
10 October 2005). ln her testimony, the witness first said that she went to the meetmg with other children, 
but then testified soid that she wen! by herself In the Chamber's vltw, th,; docs not affect her trcdtbility. 
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officials and service providers. His description of the participants and their number shows 
that this meeting is not one of those mentioned by the Prosecution witnesses. His 
testimony has therefore limited weigh!. 

416. As mentioned above, meetings in Musasa are not part of the Prosecution case but 
the Chamber has still taken this part of the evidence into consideration. Witness YAH 
testified about a meeting held by Karera in May 1994, saying that the commune had 
become calm. However, he also stated that his wife continued to be threatened by 
bandits. Dils contradiction weakens his credibility. Furthermore, the v,itness said that the 
meeting in the third week of May in Musasa was co...:haired by Karera ;wd a civil defence 
officer, who was responsible for recruiting youths to reinforce the military. Witness YCZ 
also said that Kai:era and a military officer were the key speakers at an outdoor meeting in 
Musasa in June ]994. It is surprising that meetings chaired by military and civil defence 
leaders were aimed at contributing to reconciliation and pacification, rather than 
encouraging youths to join the battle. The Chamber has some doubts about these two 
testimo!lies. 

417. Without excluding that so•called pacification meetings were held, the Chamber 
finds it established that Karera spoke al fund·raising events. It is certainly not a crime to 
seek financial support for the army in a time of war, or to el\Courage co•operation with 
the army. Similar!y, threats against Hums who did not want to contribute do not in 
themselves constitute criminal conduct under the Tribunal's Statute. However, during 
these meetings, Karera also made statements which explicitly or b}' implication 
encouraged looting or killing ofTutsis. Threats ag>Unst Hutus who hesitated to co•operate 
reinforced his message. Having assessed the totality of the evidence, the Chamber makes 
the following findings: 

• At the Rwankuba secondary school in April ! 994, Karem spoke in favour of 
establishing and reinforcing roadblocks and encouraged the youth to co-operate with the 
army (Witness BMB). This was done in a period when Tutsis were being targeted at 
roadblocks by Jnterahamwe (11.6.3) . 

• At the sector office in Rushashi in April 1994, he publicly ordered the looting and 
killing of Tutsis. If Tutsis wanted their property back, Tutsi women shmild be killed, as 
wdl as Hutus married to Tutsis (Witness B!\-fN) . 

• In a meeting held outside the commune office in late April 1994, K~ra sought 
contributions fot weapons in order lo fight the Inkonlanyi, their accomplices and MRND 
opponents (Witnes.s BMO). In the context, this clearly included Tutsi civilians. 

· ln another meeting hdd outside the commWJe office in May 1994, he sought 
contributions and encouraged hundreds of administrative, intellectual and business 
leaders to fight the lnkoumyi saying that there should be no survivors at the roadblocks 
(Witness BMB). This clearly included Tum civilians . 

. In the hall of the Rushashi commune office in May 1994, Karera asked for donations to 
purchase weapons and encouraged the recruitment of youths to the ln/erahamwe in order 
to fight the lnkotanyi (Witness B1'.1.R). In the context, this included Tutsi civilians. 

- At the Rushashi sub•prefecture office in June 1994, Karera asked whether the "work" 
had been done, which in that context context meant the killing of Tutsis, and asked why 
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Vincent Mundyandamuts.a, a moderate Hutu belonging to the MDR party, had not been 
killed 

6.5 Distribution of Weapons, April-May 1994 

418. The Prosecution submits that Karera distributed weapons for use at massacres sites, 
whereas the Defence refutes this allegation.417 The distribution of weapons in Rushastti 
was not pleaded in the indictment. 

419. The Chamber will first consider whether there was lack of notice. As mentioned 
above, the distribution of weapons in Rushashi does not form part of the Indictment. It is 
used as a material fact to underpin the Prosecution counts relating to genocide, 
extermination and murder. It is noteworthy that paragraphs 9 and 10 of the Indictment 
refer to the weapon distribution in Nyamirambo (11.4.\4). In the Chiqnber's view, the 
lack of similar statements relating to Rushashi is an omission of a matCrial fact which 
should have been pleaded in the lndictment.41

i It notes that the Pre-Trial Brief, which 
contained such references, was filed on 12 December 2005, one week before the filing of 
the Amended Indictment. 

420. As mentioned in l.2.3, the omission of a material fact may, in certa.in cases, be 
cured by the provision of timely, clear and consistent information. In determining 
whether an defective lndictmenl was cured by such information, the Appeals Chamber 
has looked to the Prosecution Pre-Trial Brief (toJfther with its annexes and chan of 
witnesses) or the Prosecution Opening Statement. 9 In the present case, distribution of 
weapons in Rushash.i was mentioned in the Pre-Trial Briet480 and its Annex with 
summaries of anticipated testimonies. 481 It v,as also included in the Opening 
Statement.4&1 

"'Prosecution Closing Brief, paras. 673, 677, see a/Jo 647,649, 652•653, 658-659, 663-664, Defence 
Closing Brief, paras. 322-342. 
"' Tho Prosecution requeSI to amend the Indictment, filed on 23 November 2005, did not include 
di,tribu!ion of weapon, in Rusha,h1, ,ee Decision on the Prosecutor', Reque,t for Lease to Amend the 
Indictment, 12 December 2005 (TC). The lri•I commenced on 9 January 2006 
'"' Bugosora el al., Ntabaku,e Appeals Chamber Decision, para. 35 (with references}., 
,,. Pre-Trial Bnef, para. 64 ("some!ime m early lune 1994, Francois Ksrera organised a meeting al the 
Rushashi commune office It w .. during this meeting that gun, were distributed to the 'l'atious 
communes"); para. 65 ("the guns distnbuted al the meeting mentioned above were used to kill Tutsi in 
Rushashi Francois Karera was awa,e of the pu,pose for which the guns were to be used when he 
di,tnbuted them"'); para. 67 ("Francois Karera facilitated the k,lhngs of Tutsi in Ru,ha,hi commune by 
organizing meetings, distributing weapons used in the said killings and raising money that was used in the 
process"); 
"' In p"'1ielllar, see summaries of Witness BMA C'FK left for Rushash, with • ,mall lorry full of guns 
issued by Minadef which he distributed lo local lntcraliomwe"); Witness BLY, wl,o did not eventually 
testify ("!n April 94, the day after Karera came to Rusltashi, weapons were distributed"); Wimess BMM 
("Wimess saw Karera bring weapons to the communal office .. "); and Witness BMN ("Thr~ mon1hs 
before the death of the President, Karera brought to the Bourgmo,tre of Rm has hi, at the communal office, 
some weapons") 
"'T. 9 January 2007 p. 4 ("In some cases local government offic1als, such as the Accused, Francois 
Karera, sponsmed lheso roadbloc~; and suppliod \hose manmng them with food, with drinks. w,\h weapon, 
and with other forms of support and encouragement. ... We would further represent to the Court that the 
actions of the Accu.<ed in the said pr,ifecr,m,, througllout lh• months of April, May, June l 994, namely the 
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421. Having reviewed these documents, the Chamber is satisfied that the Defence 
received sufficient information. Al no time during the !rial did the Defence object IO the 
admission of evidence concerning distribution of weapons in Rushashi. Only it:; Closing 
Brief contained an objection. Under these circwnstances, the Chamber considers !hat the 
burden of proof has shifted to the Defence to demonstra!e that lack of notice prejudiced 
Karera. This burden has not been met. 

Evidence: 

Prosecution Witness BMM 

422. Witness BMM, the comrn.unal policeman, testified that in the second hOO.f of April 
1994, he was at the Rushashi commune office when Karera arrived. driving a vehicle 
loaded with weapons. This was at around 2.00 p.m. The car was a white pick-up truck 
with an open back, resembling a Peugeot. The weapons were in the back. in a carton box 
covered by white canvas. Karcra asked the witness to remove them from the car, and he 
placed them on the ground. The witness counted 22 Kalashnikovs, brand new and in their 
original packages. Karera asked him to give the guns to the brigadier and left. The 
witness obeyed. He testified that there was adequa!e ammunition at the office.•u 

423. lhe brigadier was the head of the communal police in Rushashi. As soon as the 
weapons were given to him, the c,.mseillers came IO collect them, in order to distribute 
them to youths at the roadblocks.'s,, The witness knew that they were given !he weapons, 
becaose young people were anned with the guns at the roadblocks when he carried out 
security patrols or moved about. He saw this at the roadblocks near the commune office 
and the Kinyari centre. Many Tutsis were killed in Rushashi, even in their homes, after 
the death of the President, and the witness said that Karera must have known ofthis.'85 

Pro~ecution Wimess BMO 

424. About two weeks after President Habyarimana's death. at around 11 00 a.m .• 
Witness BMO observed a vehicle passing by his place of business at the Kinyari centre 
with Karera, his bodyguard and a driver onboard. The bodyguard, who often 
accompanied Karera, was an Interahamwe from Kigali-Rural prefecnn:e named Sctiba 
and nick-named "colonel" (11.6.3). The "'itness was outside his business premises when 
he saw Karera in the vehicle. which looked like a military jeep. lt arrived from the 
direction of Kigali town and proceeded on the road leading to the Rushashi commune 
office.'31 

425. The witness noticed a big box inside the vehicle, but did not see its contents. Al 
around 3.00 p.m. that day, Imerahamwe whom he knew arrived at his restaurant They 
had new rifles with wooden butts. The witness first testified that he inferred from the 

distribu!i-00 of weapons to militiamen al roadblocks ,n Nyon,gengc and Rushashi commun-,, 
demonstrate his specific intem to destroy, in whole or in part, the Tutsi as a group,"), 
"' T. 1 February 2006 pp. 68-70. 
"'T, 1 Fcbruary2006 pp. 68-69, T. 2 February 2006 p. l. 
"'T. ! February 2006 p. 70 ("In his capacity asprifet. he could not no! be aware of that. Later on, when he 
distrjbuted the weapons to !he civilian,, wha1 could thow weapons have been used for? So. he therefor,, 
must ha.c known. because he wa, an authority."), 
"' T. 2 february 2006 pp. SS-57, 61, in particul,r p. 56 ("The ve!Hcle "was a relanvoly Jong vehicle wh,ch 
looked Hke a jeep . The colour , was almost the same as the colour of a military jeep"') 
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circumstances that these weapons were brought to the commune office by Karera. On 
cross-examination, he stated that the foterahamwe told him that Karera and the 
bourgmestre had just given them the weapons at the commune office. The Inrerahamwe 
said they were notified in advance that weapons would be distributed that day. 487 

426. On his way home that day, Witness BMO noticed a man with a rifle. 411 On 7 April 
1994, he had noticed a man named Karangwa manning the roadblock near the Rushashi 
agricultural-veterinary school, equipped only with a traditional weapon. The witness 
testified that three rifles were distributed in his sector, including one to the conseiller, and 
the arms were used by those manning the roadblocks to kill Tutsis. He did not know of 
anybody else, besides Karera, who could have transported weapons to 'the commune 
office. 419 

Prosecution Wimess BMR 

427. About a week after the fund-raising meeting held by Karera in May in the hall of 
the Rushashi commune office (11.6.4), the Rushashi bourgmestre invited local officials 
and leaders to receive weapons at the commune office. When Witness BMR, who was an 
Inte,ahamwe, arrived there, he saw a government-owned Toyota Stout park in front of 
the office. Karera was in it with two communal policemen, another person, and a big box 
covered by a tarpaulin. The witness testified that Witness BMM was near the car and was 
asked by Karera to uncover the box and remove the weapons. Witness BMM piled the 
weapons in a room in the commune office. Karera instructed the bourgmestre to 
distribute the weapons to the ccmseil/ers for use at the roadblocks. He also said that the 
conseil/ers should direct the population to cut down bushes to prevent the enemy from 
hiding in them. Karera left the commune office immediately after giving these orders, 
about five or less minutes after the weapons had been removed from the vehicle. The 
weapons were distributed by the bourgmestre to the conseillers, and to the people 
manning the roadblocks, including the witness. 490 

428. Witness BMR testified that after Kw:era brought the weapons, two Ka!ashnikovs 
were used at the Kinyari centre roadblock, one Kalashnikov al the rodadblock at Musasa 
road, one Kalashnikov at the roadblock by the Kir3ti North Project and one gun at the 
roadblock near the agricultural-veterinary school. 49 

Prosecution Witness BMA 

429. Witness Bl\1A, an official of Nyarug~nge, saw Karera kave Kigali for Rusha.,hi 
between 12 and 17 April 1994, with a Toyota Hilux carrying crates of the kind which 
contains guns (11.4.14). The witness later learned that Karera had distributed the weapons 
to bourgmesrres, conseil/ers and lmerahamwe at the roadblocks He heard this from 
lmerahamwe who received weapons from Karera, and from consei/lers he met in exile or 
in Kigali central prison. Witness BMA did not mention where the weapons were 
distributed, but from the context of his testimony it was in Rushashi. He was not certain 

"' T. 2 February 2006 pp. 57 -58, 61 ,62, 68 
'" According to tho English version of the transcripts the man"s eame was Korangwoyire (T, 2 February 
2006 p 58) whereas in the French ver.;ion hlS name was Karangwa (T. 2 February 2006 p 60). 
"' T. 2 February 2006 pp. 53. 58. 
'"' T. 3! January 2006 pp 43-44. 
"' T. J February 2006 p. J, 
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~~ ~~~e~>J:a;;:w~ but believed they W<:Te Kalashnikovs and Uzis, the types often used 

The Accused 

430. Karera testified that he did not distribute any arms in Rushashi and did not even 
know how to operate a weapon. He did not commit any crimes in the region directly, 
indirectly, or through orders. Karera also denied that he incited others to commit 
massacres. He claimed that the fact that he did not carry arms was corroborated by 
Prosecution 1>,itnesses.491 

Deliberations 

431. Four Prosecution witnesses !inked Karera to distribution of weapons. Witness BMA 
saw him leave Kigali with gun-crates in his car, whereas the other three observed him in 
Rushashi in a car with a big box in the back. Karera was the only witness for the O.:fence 
·concerning this event 

432. The Chamber accepts the testimony of Witness BMM, that he received the 22 new 
Kalashnikovs from Karera at the commune office and gave them to the brigadier, 
pursuant to Karera's orders. The conseillers then collected these guns from the office and 
distributed them to lnterahamwe at the roadblocks. He even saw the Interahamwe 
carrying the guns. The Chamber has in other contexts considered the witness reliable 
(11.6.3 and 6.4) and finds also this part of his testimony coherent and credible. 

433. Witness BMM's testimony should be considered in the light of the evidence of 
Witness BMR, who saw Karera arrive at the commune office with weapons. The 
Chamber is convinced that they referred !O the same event. Witness BMR saw Karera 
hand over the weapons to Witness BJ\1M. The witnesses gave similar descriptions of the 
car (a Toyota-Stout is a pick-up truck), the box of weapons in its back, and how the box 
was covered by canvas or tarpaulin. They both said that the weapons were di~tributed 
throllgh the conseil/ers to youths al the roadblocks.49

' 

434. The question is when this event took place. Witness BMM did not remember the 
date but appeared certaitt !hat it was in the second half of April. 495 Witness BMR 

492 T 19January2006pp 2&-30. 
'"'T. 22 Aug\1512006 p. 30. 
,,. W11ness BMR testified that Kar<ro entered the offKe .,,d in,trucre<l the bo"rgme.,tre !o ensure that the 
guns w,rc dish"ibuted ot !Ire roadb/ocb, whereas Wimes, BMM', s,ud lhar Kor<rn leH !he office 
immediately otter !he weapons were off-loaded from his car, In the Cliarnber's v;ew, this difference does 
not affect their credibility. Considerable time has elapsed sinoe the even!. Both stated that Kmera did not 
stay around for long, and Witness BMM was bcsy ,emovmg and counting the weap,,ns, hence having less 
ogportunity to obstr,e Karer:,:, movemen!S. 
'' T. 1 February 2006 p. 68 ("Can you rernemher the dares, Mr. Witness? A. l no longer rem«nb<, the 
date, bu! this was in Aprik and he found me in the communal office. Unfortunately, l cannot remember the 
date, bocause ! did noi no!e it down anywhere.'"); pp. 69-70 ("Judge Egorov: Mr. Wil;fle", could you recall 
when these weapons were brought to the office? A. II is very difficull for me to n,mernber the date, but he 
brwght those weapons, handed !hem ovor to me, and asked me to hand them over to the person indicated 
But I did not take note of the date, because I was no( aware that ! would later on t,e required to testify 
regarding those weapons. Judge Egorov: Do you remember the month• A. II w .. in April Judge Egorov: 
The first or second part of April' A. Se<ond h•lf'"). 
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estimated the rime to May but also made some references to April.4% There 1s no 
evidence that Karera handed over weapons to Witness BMM more than once. 
Consequently. either Witness BMM or Witness BMR was mistaken about the month. 

435. Witness BMO"s testimony is relevant in this context. About two weeks after the 
President's death, which means around 21 April, he saw Karera heading 10 the comnumc 
office in a car with a big box in the back.491 The Chamber finds the witness's observation, 
as well as his time estimate, credible. The witness was told by the Jnterahamwe about the 
weapons from Karera on the day they received them.'91 He further testified that they were 
used to kill T utsis. 

436. The Chamber has considered whether Witness BMO saw Karera on the same day as 
Witnesses BMM and BMR. Witness BMO's evidence that the car headed towards the 
commune office with a box, and that he saw !nterahamwe with new weapons on that dl!y, 
suggests such a finding. Furthermore, it was in April, as mentioned by Witness BJ\-0.,1. On 
the other hEIIld, there are also differences between the testimonies. Witness BMO said that 
the vehicle had military colour, that he saw K,rrera's driver, and that it passed by in the 
direction of the commune office at around I 1.00 a.m. The two other witnesses described 
it as a pick-up truck, and Witness BMM said that it was white, that Karera was driving, 
and that it arrived at the commune office at 2.00 p.m. 

437. Of interest is also Witness BMA's evidence. Between 12 and 17 April, he saw 
Karera leaving Kigali in the direction ofRushashi, using a Toyota Hilux {which is a pick
up), carrying crates of guns (11.4.14). Although his testimony is considered with caution 
(11.2), it still corroborates the evidence of Witnesses BMM, BMO and BMR. His account 
also supports that Karera transported weapons in April. Also Witness BMA heard from 
lnrerahamwe and officials that Karera had given them weapons to use at roadblocks. 

438. Under the circumstances, the Chamber finds it impossible to make a definite finding 
as to whether the event observed by Witness BMM and BMR took place in April or May, 
althou&h the evidence suggests that it was in April. However, the Chamber is in no doubt 
that in the period covering April and May, Karera transported weapons to the Rushashi 
commune omc~, that they were given to the consei/lers and subsequently reached the 
ln.terahamwe at the roadblocks where they were used in killing Tut.sis. 

'" T. I February 20(llj p. 3 ("For m,tame, Ille Rusha,h1 trading centre. we wei; i"ued w1th K.al .. hnikovs. 
A ,hmt while after April or rolher towards lat• April we received those weapoos, after the month of May, 
towards the 20~ of May ... We were issued with th.oso weapons in Ille course of April ... [The prefecl of 
Kigali-Rural) brought those weapons towards thosa dales in the month of May , , . We recei,ed weapons a 
week •lier the date of the meeting, which dale I cannot remember very well, but it was rn lhe month of 
May."). 
,., T. 2 February 2006 p 56 C'Q, Do you still recall when ii was whan you saw Mr. Fnmcois Karera 
bringing fii;anns, as you have mentioned' A. It was two weeks later .... I'm talking about the lime when I 
saw him bringing the guns th.,,, ... , II was jn April. .. , Q. Are you SO)'ing IWO week, after the death oflhe 
president? A. Yes, two week's after the president'< death.") The wilness gave the same e,timate when he 
'&".ke to investiga1ors in 200 I. Defence Exhtbit 29 (Wimes, BMO's ,uuement of 19 April 2001.) 
' Witness BMO firsl said th.at he inferred from the cir<umst.mces that the weapons reached lhe youths at 
Ille roadblocks, and th.en said that he w.., told by lhem. In the Chamber', view, the witness did not 
contradicl himsalfbul simply supplemented h,s umimony'" connectiOTI with. further questioning. 
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6.6 Killing ofThfoneste Gakqru., April or May 1994 

439. Paragraph 34 of the Indictment states: 

34. During April !994, Fnuwois KARERA also led attacks against the civilian 
Tutsi population in Kigali-Rural prl!fecture. Among those that were killed as a 
direct consequence of Francois KARERA ·s acts or omissions are: Thfoneste 
Gakuru, consei//er of Kimisange ,,,ho was arres!ed between late April and May 
1994 on the orders of Francois Karera at a roadblock m Rushashi. He was 
detained at the communal office and was later killed that same day by the 
[merahamwe. 

440. The Prosecution submits that the Defence did not provide any evidence challenging 
th~ aHegation. The Defence argues that the testimonies of the Prosecution wimesses were 
contradictory and indirect.499 

Evidence: 

Prosecution Witness BMR 

441. Witness BMR testified that towards late May 1994, he and the four other 
lnterahamwe who manned the roadblock at the Kinyari centre stopped a white Toyota 
Corolla. The man in the car introduced hinwelf as the canseil/er of Kimisange sector in 
Kigali•ViHe prefecture. His wife and a male driver were also in the vehicle. They claimed 
they had arrived from Kigali. The wife had no identification documents. The witness and 
his colleagues decided to verify the infonnation with Karera. who was at Mutabazi's bar 
with Vianney Ndiyunze, the brigadier of Rushashi commune. A man called Vianncy 
Simparikubwabo was sent to cal! him. Karera arrived at the roadhlock with brigadier 
Ndiyunze, and said that the car's passengers were lnyenzi. He ordered to detain them at 
the communal jail, his order was followed, and he left. 100 

442. According to the witness, it was clear that the passengers would be killed shortly 
after Karera's order, as referring to someone as "Jnyenzt' would encourage lnterahamwe 
to kill them. Further, as prefect, Karera had the power to spare the conseil/er's life. At 
about 3.00 p.m. tbat day, while still at the roadblock, the witness was told by 
Karangwayire, Obed and Mfura, who "seemed to have been eyewitnesses", that the 
detainees had been kil!ed. The witness later saw their bodies in a dirty compost pit near 
the commune office in Kagcyo cellu!e in Rusha5hi. He helped cover them with soil. 501 

443. Witness BMR later learned iha1 the conseiller in the car was Th\\oncste Gakuru and 
the driver wa.s Jean-Marie Vianney Harerimana. The witness was unaware of their 

,,. Prosecution Closing Brief, paras. 81 O-S24, HI particular para. 818; Defence Closing Brief 35 1-355; T 24 
November 2006 p. 17 (closing argument>). 
"" T J February 2006 pp. 5-7, 24 (in page 24 th~ w,mcss notes lhat Karera said that the passengers were 
"lnyenzi accomplices"). According to the Enghsh vrn,on of the transc:npts, Vianny's last name was 
"Simparikubwobo" (T. l February 2006 p. 7), and according to the Frc'tlch vcr,;ion it was "Simparikubwo" 
a-- I February 2006 p. 7). 

1 T. l February 2006 pp. 5-8, 24, 29-32, in particular p. i ("Once a decision was made thal someone had 
to be taken to the commune we, the /n/erahamwes, knew that you were actually in a position that you had a 
few minutes or hours to be alive. And we knew that the pet:son wa., .,, lnyenzi, so Chai encouraged the 
lnterahamwe to kill the person.") 
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ethnicity, but heard that Gakuru was not Tutsi. In June 1994, the witness saw Karera use 
the conseil/er's white Toyota. He did not know its licence plate number. 502 

Prosecution Witness BMO 

444. Witness BMO, a businessman, testified that sometime in April 1994, he went to the 
Kinyari roadblock where some persons had been stopped. He saw Karera in the company 
of the lnlerahamwe Vianney Simparikubwabo. A man, his wife and two children were in 
a white Peugeot 505 sedan. The man said he was the conseiller of Kimisange sector. The 
lnlerohomwe were searching the vehicle. The conseiller begged for his life. To prove that 
he was not Tutsi, he asked to speak to Karera, whom he said he knew very well because 
he had worked with him when Karera was {)011rgmestre of Nyarugenge. Karera said that 
there was nothing he could do and asked that they be taken to the commune office, They 
were immediately brought there. The witness left and when he later returned to the area, 
he heard that the conseil/er and his relatives had been killed. Later that week, the witness 
Saw Karera using the vehicle of the consei/ler. According to the witness, Karera had the 
power to save the conseil/er 's life_soJ 

445. According to Witness BMO, also other persons observed this event, including 
Mutabazi, Gatoyi and traders at the Kinyari centre. He insisted that Karera was present 
and that anyone testifying otherwise was hiding the truth. The witness was unaware of 
Karera's whereabouts before he arrived at the roadblock with the lnterohamwe 
Vianney .'04 

Prosecution Witness BMM 

446. Witness BMM, a policeman, was at the commune office when he saw, at around 
6.00 p.m., a vehicle arriving with two men and two girls, who had been arrested. The 
witness did not mention the month. He did not know them or their ethnicity but heard that 
they came from Kigali. Those who brought them said they did not have identification 
cards. He heard people say that they were Jnkotanyi or Tutsis and some wanted to kill 
them with clubs. The four requested to be taken to Karera, claiming that they knew him. 
The bourgmestre, who was present, sent Vatiri, an employee of the commune office, to 
find Karera and ask him about these people. Witness BMM was told by the victims that 
Karera was found at the Kinyari centre. Vatiri returned and said that Karera did not know 
the people and asked that they be killed, adding that they were lnkolanyi and that the dirt 
should be cleaned. The folll" were killed at the commune office while the witness was 
there. He assumed it happened because they were considered lnkoumyi or Tutsis. 
According to the witness, Karera could have spared their lives. 505 

Prosecution Wirness BMN 

447. Witness BMN, a Tutsi relative of Karera's wife, who knew the canseiller of 
Kimisange sector, saw him being stopped at a roadblock on the road from Kigali. 1ltis 

'°' T I February 2006 pp 6-8. 29-30, 33-34 . 
.,, T 2 February 2006 pp 59-60. According to lhe En~lish version of the transcripts, Vianny"s last name 
wa, ··s,mpakubwabo" (T 2 February 2006 p. 59), and according to the frenoh version ,1 was 
"Simparilwbwabo" (T. 2 February 2006 p. 61 ). 
"" T. 2 February 2006 p. 67. 
'°' T. \ February 2006 pp. 73. 74 
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was some time after the meeting she attended at the sector office in April (II.6.4). The 
consei/ler was asked for his identification document. He did not have it with him and 
reques!ed lO be taken to Karera. At around l .00 p.m., he was brought lo the commune 
office to meet Karera. The wimess was there, looking for firewood in the area. Karera 
demanded to know why the eonseliler had not been killed. '111c conseiller was taken 
away. The witness left, but she was followed by a policeman who arrested her and took 
her to jail at the communal office. There, she saw the consei/ler again. One of the 
policemen at the jail knew the witness and she was released. Later, when the witness was 
hiding, she heard lnterahomwe boasting that they had killed the rnnsei!/er. 106 

The Accwed 

448. Karera testified that he did not hear about Thtoneste Oakum's presence cir murder 
in Ruha:;hi. According to Karera, Gakuru was a Hutu. They met in 1985 and at the 
request of the person who was then the conscil/cr of K.imisange, Karera found him 
employment as a tax collector. Durinilli Karcra's final term as bourgmesrre, Gakuro 
became conseiller ofK.imisange sector.1 

Deliberations 

449. Paragraph 34 of the Indictment supports Count 4 (murder). The Prosecution does 
not daim that Gakuru was a Tul5i but submits that Karera referred to him as lnyenzi or 
lnko1anyi 108 There is no clear evidence that Gakuru was a Tutsi Three of the four 
Prosecution witnesses testified that he and his family members lacked identity 
documents. 

450. Prosecution Witnesses BMR and BMO provided first-hand and similar accmmts of 
the location and sequence of events. Both testified that the c•onsei/ler a.rived a! the 
Kinyari centre roadblock in a white sedan car with others, that Karera and a man called 
Vianney Simparikubwabo were there, that Karera was asked to confinn the conseiller 's 
identity, Iha! he ordered his arrest and detention, and that the consei/ler was later killed. 
These two witnesses, as well as Witness BMM, also said that Karera had the powet to 
save the conseil/er. It is noted that they both saw Karern use GakW'l!'s car after he was 
killed. 

451. While Witness BMR testified that Karera referred lo the cansei/ler and his 
companions as /nyenzi, Witness BMO stated that he refused to acknowledge their claim 
that they were not Tutsis. The Chamber does not consider this difference significant. 
Both witnesses conveyed that Kan:ra created an impression that the canseil/er or his 
companions wer~ Tutsi or accompliccs.'09 

""T. l February 2006 pp. 46-47. 
"' T. n August2006 pp. 25-27 
""The Chamber note, that the terms "lnyend' or "lnkau,nya"' are commonly associated with T"tsis oml the 
RPf, but could also encompass moderate Hulu,, foJ ex,mpk, Prosecution Witnc» BLX testified !hat the 
fnlwr~ny, was the armed wing of the RPF. He test,fied !hat !he /erm "occompJ,ces" referred to Tums who 
supported the lnkctanyi.., well as to Tutsis and Hutus who opposed the MRND. T. !S Janua,y 2006 pp. 
6S--<i8. Jn addition, Prosecution Wimes, BMB teotified: " . , during the gen<><;ide, the term '"lnkotanyi'' and 
the term 'Tutsi" were used together ... the moderate wiog of the 1,lDR wa, considcred .., an accomplice of 
the [nlrotany1." T, 2 February 2006 p 26 
'°" Accordmg to Witness BMR, Karera ordered their ir-a.nsfer to the commune jail, where.., Wimes, BMO 
rcfem:<! to commune office. This ,s no incoru<istc-t,cy, as Witness BMN •~plained that the jail w.., within 
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452. Witness BMR placed the event in late May 1994 and said that Gakuru was with his 
wife and a driver in a Peugeot 505 sedan. According to Witness BMO, however, it was in 
April and Gakuru was accompanied by his wife and two children in a Toyota Corolla. In 
light of the important similarities outlined above, the Chamber does not consider these 
discrepancies significant. Considerable time has passed since the event, and the witnesses 
may have recalled the date and perceived the vehicle differently. 

453. The Defence challenges the credibility of Witness BMR, as he is under a life 
seotence for participating in murder and has a profound motive to advance his liberty. 
The Chamber observes that his testimony was generally in conformity with his prior 
statement to investigators in 2005 and was corroborated the evidence of Witness BMO 
and BMM_l,o Witness BMR testified that he heard about Gakuru's death from Mfura, 
Q!,ed and Karangwayire. When confronted with his prior statement of 2005, which states 
that these three persons had killed Gakuru, he explained that 'they infonned him but did 
not explicitly say that they had killed Gakuru. The Chamber accepts his explanation_lll 

454. Witness BMM was at the commune office when two men and two girls were 
brought and killed there. He did not remember the month nor did he identify them by 
their names. However, his evidence is very similar to the account of Witnesses BMR and 
BMO, and the Chamber is satisfied that he testified about the arrest and killing of 
Gakuni. It has considered that Witness BMM said that they anived at the commune 
ofticc at 6.00 p.m., whereas Witness BMR said that he heard about Gakuru's death at 
3.00 p.m. The fact that one of the witnesses may have given an incorrect time estimate, 
thirteen years after the event, does not affect his overall credibility. According to 
Witnesses BMO and Witness BMR, the conseil/er asked to see Karera when he was at 
the roadblock, but this does not rule out that the cun5eiller later also requested, in vain, to 
see him at the commune office. 

455. Witness BMN was unclear about when this event took place. In her prior statement 
of 2005, she said that two months had elapsed between the meeting she attended at the 
sectnr office in April 1994 (Jl.6.4) and the killing of the Kimisange conseil/er. In court, 
she testified that she did not know how much time had passed between the events, and 
the Chamber accepts this part of her evidence.112 Her testimony corroborates the evidence 
of Witnesses BMR and BMO that Oakum was arrested at the roadblock and later killed, 
as well as Witness BMM's account that Gakuru was brought to the commune office, 

th• commune office. T. I February 2006 p, 5 (BMR); T. 2 February 2006 p. 60 (BMO); T. 1 February 2006 
f 47 (llMN). 
'"T. 24 November 2006 p 17 (Defmce closing arguments} 

"' T. 1 February 2006 pp. 7, 34 ("[ reached that conclusion because they were the people who came to 
inform me ofGakuru'; death, but they did not ,pecificolly !ell me that they were the ones who had killed 
him."); Defence Exhibit 22 (Witnes, BMR ·, statement of20-2 I June 2005). 
m The witness first ,aid it was "long after the meeting" in April (JI 6.4) and then '~here was some period of 
time between the two events" (m.,,mng the April meeting and the killing of the corueil/er). When she was 
confronted with her prior statemen~ which llld,cale, that two month; had elapsed Detween the two events. 
she said '"I told the lllvestigaton that when the corned/er of Kirnisange was stopped at the roadblock, a 
number of days had passed slllce the meeting had been held." T. I February 2006 pp 48-49; Defence 
Ex/libit 24 (Witness BMN's "otement of IO October 2005) 
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where he asked to see Karera. Witness BMN did not say that Karera ordered Gakuru's 
arrest a! the roadblock, but she may have arrived after Karera had left the scene.511 

456. Having assessed the evidence of the four Prosecucion witnesses as well as Kar<:ra's 
testimony, the Chamber finds it established beyond reasonable doubt that in April or May 
1994, Karera said to the fnterahamwe at the K.inyari centre roadblock that Gakuru, the 
consei/ler of Kimisange sector, was an lnko1anyi or lnyenzi and ordered that he be 
arrested. By doing so, Karcra left him in the hands of lnlerahamwe. Under the prevailing 
circumstances, h.e must have understood that Gakuru would be killed. 

"' T. l February 2006 pp. 49·50. ln addit1~n. the ChamDer observ,s that tile witnes, did not ind,oa,e why 
.she was arrosted. When she was confronted with her prior statements of200J and 2005, which do not stale 
that <ho wos arrested, the witness explained Iha! Cassion Ng,rumpatse ordered her arrest, and her statements 
e-0ncemed Karera, who was no\ involved. T. I f<bruary 2006 p 50 Defence hhib;t, 23 (Witness BMN's 
stalement of9 June 2001) and 24 (Witness BMN', statement of 10 Oc!Ober 200S). The Chamber acceplS 
her explanation 
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7. Alibi 7791 
7.1 Introduction 

457. The Defence has presented an alibi asserting that Karera was in Nyakinama in 

Ruhengeri prefecture from 7 until 19 April 1994. The Chamber has set forth this evidence 
separately in this section in order to preserve it as a coherent narrative. Notwithstanding 
this structure, in making its factual findings, the Chamber has assessed the Prosecution 
and Defence evidence in its totality. 

458. The evidence of Prosecution witnesses places Karera in Nyarnirambo, Kigali-Ville 
prefecture, on various dat~s ranging from 8 to 25 April 1994 (11.4.3, 4.5, 4.11, 4.14) in 
Ntararna, Kigali-Rural prefecture, on 9, 14 and 15 April 1994 (11.5.2, 5.3, 5.4), and in 
Rushashi commune between 7 and 10 April 1994 (11.6.3)."4 

459. The Defence presented evidence in support ofan alibi and submits that on 7 April 
1994, Karera left his home in Nyarnirambo. He travelled to Kiyovu, Kigilli-Ville, and 
proceeded to the house of his son, Ignace, at the Nyakinama campus of the Rwanda 
Natiollill University in Ruhengeri prefecture. K.arera arrived at the campus that day and 
did not !eave until l9 April 1994, when he moved to Rushashi to assume the post of the 
Kigali-Rural prefect. 515 

460. To establish Karera's alibi, the Defence relies on the evidence of Witnesses A TA, 
KD, BBK, YMK, BBA, Fran~ois Xavier Bangamwabo and Karera. The three fir,;t 
witnesses are Karera's relatives, whereas the other witnesses were colleagues and 
neighbours of his son, Ignace, M the university. In addition, Defence Witnesses YNZ, 
BMP, MWG, KBG, ZBM, KNK, DSM and MZP testified about Karera's absence from 
Nyamirambo and the difficulties of travelling in Rwanda after 6 April 1994. 

461. The Prosecution challenges that Karera left Nyamirambo bcrv,een 7 and 9 April 
1994. It was almost impossible for him, a.s a civilian, to travel from Kigali-Ville to 
Ruhengeri via Kiyovu on the morning of 7 April. In relation to 8 to 19 April, the 
Prosecution challenges that Karera remained in Ruhengeri. It alternatively submits that it 
was possible for him to make the journey between Ruhengeri and Kigali or Ntarama 
several times in one da{ In support of its submissions, it refers to testimonies and 
documentary evidence. l 1 

462. The Chamber will first discuss Karcra'sjourney from Kigilli to Ruhcngeri (7.2) and 
subsequently his presence in Ruhengeri from 7 to l 9 April 1994 (7.3). It is recalled that 
according to established jurisprudence, an accused need only produce evidence likely to 
raise a reasonable doubt in the Prosecution case. The alibi does not carry a separate 

"' Karera"• participation in meetings in Rushashi (ll 6.4) appears to be ill lhe second half of Apnl l 994. 
"' Defence Closing Brief, paras 71 • t I I. Notice of alibi pursuant to Rule 67 (A Xii) of the Rules of 
Procedure and Evidence was served on the Prosecution on 9 January 2006 (unrodacted vers,on), See also 
DeciS<on on Motion for Funher Alibi Pankulars, 7 March 2006 (TC). 
"' Prosecution Closing Brief, paras. 2S4,333. See para. 318 ("it was most unlikely. considering the events 
in other prefecnu-es such as Butare, thal \he Accused would have remained impassive ond dehberalo!y 
absented himself from his dutie, both as the acting pr<fel of Kigah•Rutal prefecture and the Chainn>lll of 
the ruling MRND party in Nyarugenge commune only 10 r<·emerge • few weeks later as pn!fet of the 
Kig•li-Rural prl:frcture in the same Government he allegedly abandoned") The Prosecution does nol make 
any •recific submissions on the impact of Karcra"s al,bi on his presence in Rusha>h, before 19 April. 
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burden. Toe burden of proving beyond reasonable doubt that, despite the alibi, the facts 
alleged are nevertheless true remains squarely on the shoulders of the Prosecution.111 

7.2 Journey from Kigali to Ruhengeri, 7 April 1994 

Evid,mce 

Tm! Accused 

463. On 6 April !994, around 9.00 p.m., Karera was in his home in Nyamir:unbo v,,hen 
he heard a plane crash at Kanomb.e ai1pOrt. Ile shortly afterwards !earned that it was the 
presidential plane. The next morning, at around 3.00 a.m. or 4.00 a.m., gunfire was heard 
from the CND building, where the RPF battalion was garrisoned, as well as from the 
direction of the President's official residence at Kanombe. Between about 6.00 am. and 
8.00 am., Karem was informed that the RPF forces had left the barracks and were ready 
for combat. A high ranking military officer told him to !eave Nyamirambo immediately 
and advised on which route to take. Karera felt threatened, as he was on the RPF list of 
"death squad'' members, who were considered enemies of the RPF. He feared the RP F's 
arrival into Nyaminunbo particularly after the political assassinations of Fidi!c 
Rwambulrn (in 1993), Martin Bucyana, Felicien Gatabazi and Katumba (all in !994). 
Karem decided to travel to Ruhengeri, where his son, Ignace, resided. 11

! 

464. On 7 April l 994, between l LOO a.rn. and 12.00 p.m., Karem and his immediate 
family members left Nyamirambo in two vehicles. They first went to collect another 
relative, who lived in the Kiyo vu area, near the President's house. The cars drove throllgh 
Avenue de la JusJice, the ·'Bernadine sisters", the Lyde de Notre-Dame de Ci1eaux, the 
Swiss and Congolese Embl!Ssies and the St. Michel Church, and did not encouriter 
roadblocks on the way. "They reached Kiyovu in about 20 minutes, at around 12.00 
p.m.119 Karera's relative joined the convoy in a third car with her own family. The three 
cars were civilian and unarmed, and travelled without a military escort or bodyguards 520 

465. Upon leaving Kiyovu, Karera drove on Mt. Juru Road and Boulevard de /'OUA and 
encountered a roadbloek near the Saime Famille church. It was manned by UNAMJR 
soldiers and gendarmes, who recognized Karern and Jet him pass after checking his 
vehicle. One of the gendarmes at the roadblock gave him "a polite military salute as 
befitting the salute given to an authority'', and Karera testified that "obviously the 
gendarmes within Kigali city recognised me".m He encountered a si:cond roadblock at 

'" KaJe/rje/1, Judgement (AC), paras. 42-43; Nryi/egek,,. Judgemen! (AC). para 60; Mwema. Judgement 
(AC). para. 202; Kayishema and Ruzmdana, Judgement (AC), para. I ! ); De/allc el al .• Judgement {AC), 

f"'"- S8 l 
"T 21 Augus< 2006 pp. S2·S7; T, 23 Auiust 2006 pp ! 1- 14, 21-22. 30, S l; Defence E<hibit 73 (RPF list 

of ··death squad" members). Karera obtained the infom,acion that he was on the list from his brother-in-law 
Landouald Ndasingwa, h,s friends, and from Radio Muhobura, which first broadcaste<l his name in May 
1993. He never saw the actual list. but heard ab□u! it Karera believed that he was accused of bemg a 
member of the death squad because he refused to join the Liberal Pany (PL). 
"' T. Z! Augusl 200{; pp. 57-60. 63; r. 23 August 2006 pp. 14, 48, 50; Defence Exhibit 74 (sketch of 
Kigali town). 
'" T 23 August 2006 pp l 7, 20. 
"'id p. 18. 
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Giticyinyoni, where the roads to Ruhengeri and Butare intersected, and passed a military 
checkpoint at Mukungwa Bridge. On the road to Camp Kigali, he saw a roadblock which 
he did not pass.

521 
Between 5.00 p.m. and 6.00 p.m., Karera arrived at his son's residence 

in Nyakinama campus, Ruhengeri. 123 

466. During cross-examination, Karera was shown certain UN documents and a 
Government communique which are considered below in connection with the Chamber's 
deliberations. He did not contest their contents, but explained that he was able to move 
around despite the dire situation. He followed a route proposed by an army commander, 
which bypassed the reinforced roadblocks.ll4 Karera said that it was reasonable in the 
circumstances that part:; of the city were secured and movement of non-essential persons 
restricted. He was aware of the Ministry of Defence communique asking the public to 
"stay indoors", but explained that this expression in Kinyarwanda is synonymous to 
refraining from work as a sign of respect when a leader dies. Karcra received a green 
light from the security authorities to leave Nyamirambo.121 

Defence Witness ATA 

467. Witness ATA is related to Karern. She testified that on 7 April 1994, between 10.00 
a.m. and 11.00 a.m., Karera and his family left their home in Nyamirambo in two cars: 
his official vehicle, a white Peugeot 505 with government license plates, and his private 
car, a Peugeot 305. At around noon, the two cars stopped at the house of another relative, 
who lived with her husband and two children behind the St. Michel Church in the Kiyovu 
area of Kigali. The relative and her family joined the convoy in their own car, which the 
witness said may have been a Renault. They left Kiyovu between 2.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. 
The passengers in the Peugeot 505, including Karera and the witness, drove to Ruhengeri. 
The destination of the others, in the Peugeot 305, was Butare.1l6 

468. On the way to Ruhengeri, the witness saw roadblocks at Giticyinyoni and at the 
entrance to Ruhengeri town, but none in Kigali town. At the roadblocks, soldiers stopped 
the vehicles and asked for identification documents. That evening, after a journey of 
about two to three hours, they arrived at the house ofKarera's son, Ignace, in Ruhengeri. 
The witness testified that no guards travelled with them. 511 

Defence Witness KD 

469. Witness KD is related to Karera. In April 1994, she lived in the Kiyovu area of 
Nyarugenge commune with her children and husband. In the morning of 7 April 1994, 
the radio announced the President's death. She did not hear an announcement asking 
people to stay in their homes. Karera told her on the phone that the family was about to 
leave Nyamirambo for security reasons. At around 11.00 a.m., on their way out of town, 

"'T. 21 August 2006 pp 59-60, 62; T. 23 August 2006 pp. 14-\5, 17-18, 48-49, Defence E,Jubit 74 
\sketch of Kigali !OWTI), 

" T. 21 August 2006 pp. 63-64; T. 23 August 2006 p. 43. 
"'T. 23 Augu<l 2006 pp. 28-29. 
"' Id, pp. l 9-23; Prosecution Exhibit 34 (official communique issued by the Rwandan Ministry of Defence, 
following the death of President Habyarimlllla). Ka.-.ra heard that Prime Minister Agathe Uwilingiyimana 
had been assassinated on 7 April !994, and that Kavaruganda, the president of the National Assembly, was 
missing. 
,,. T, 4 May 2006 pp. 47-49: T. S May 200~ pp. l-4, 34-35, 37-38. 
m T. 5 May 2006 pp. 3-4, 34-36, 39-40, 46. 
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he and othet family members passed by ber house. They were in two vehicles. Karera, his 
wife and two daughters drove to Ruhengeri in his official vehicle, a Peugeot 305. The 
other car, heading for Butare, was Karera's private vehicle, a Peugeot 505. It carried his 
four sons. The witness and her ov.n family joined the convoy in their private vehicle and 
fol!owed Karera !O Ruhengeri. She feared that the presidential residence, about 200 
metres from her house, would be attacked and did not WaJlt to be far from her fami!y. 512 

470. Karera drove at the head of the convoy, the car going to Butare followed, and the 
witness's car wa.s in the rear. They did not have a security escort. 1be radio in her car 
played only classical or religious music. The convoy took a single road out of Kigali and 
did not drive within the city. At Giticyinyoni, the car driving to Bu tare separated from the 
other cars. On the way, the witness saw only one roadblock in Kigali, at the roundabout 
in the city centre, which had been there for a while, lt was manned by government and 
UNAMJR soldiers. All three cars were stopped there and the passengers· identity 
docume[ltS were checked. The soldiers also opelled the vehicle's hood to inspect Ullder it. 
That evening, the witness's and Karera's cars arrived in Ruhengeri, at the house of 
lgnace.s29 

Defence Witness BBK 

471. Witness BBK is relaied 10 Karera. Jn the morning of6 April !994, he arrived at his 
family's house in Nyamirambo. At about 8.00 p.m., he heard on the radio that a plane had 
just been shot down. Kareta received a phone call, after which he told the family that it 
was probably the President's plane which wa:i shot. A radio announcement later 
confirmed this news. The population was asked over the radio to remain at home until 
further notice. That night, the witness heard gunshots in the area. His family members felt 
insecure as they did not know what would follow and believed that people opposed to the 
regime lived in their neighbourbood:'JO 

472. Wicness BBK's aunt who lived in Remera neighbourhood in Kigali, phoned and 
said that the situation in her area was bad because RPF soldiers were moving out of the 
CND building nearby. The family members felt that to ensure their safety, they must 
leave the area until the situation returned to nonnal. The witness heard on the radio that 
the security problems ill Kigali !Own did not exist in the rest of the country. He thought it 
was announced that, despite the security problws in Kigali. it was safe to move within 
the city from 6 to 8 April.m 

473. On 7 April, at around noon, Karera and his family left Nyamirambo. The witness 
travelled to Butare in one car with his brothers. The others drove to Ruhengeri. Both cars 
first passed by Kiyo vu to visit another relative, who decided to leave Kigali with them in 
her own vehicle. The convoy of three cars left Kiyovu at around l .00 p.m., with no 
escort. The witness saw a roadblock at the roundabout on the road leading out of Kigali. 
It was still being erected. He saw a second roadblock at the Giticinyoni junction, where 

"' Id. pp. 43-44, 46; T. 8 May 2006 pp. 7, 9-17, 19-20, 22. 
'"T 5 May 2006 pp 43-44, 46; T. 8 May 2006 pp IS- I 6, 19-20 
"°T. 8 May 2006 pp. J5, 37-JS, 41-43. 
"' T 8 May 2006 pp, 38-39, 42-46. 
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the road to Burarc intersected with the road to Gisenyi. They passed it without being 
asked to present documents. There, the witness separated from Karera. 532 

Deliberations 

474. Witnesses A TA, KD and BBK testified that they accompanied Karera when he left 
Nya.rnirambo on 7 April 1994, and passed through Kiyuvo. Witnesses ATA and KD 
continued with him to the Nyakinama campus in Ruhengeri. Their testimomes are 
generally coherent and consistent with Karera's evidence. The Chamber ha,i taken into 
account that the witnesses are related to Karera. 133 This does not in itself discredit their 
evidence.534 The Prosecution points to inconsistencies in their testimonies, such as in the 
number and location of roadblocks they encountered on their journey out of Kigali, and 
whether or not their documents were checked. 535 Having considered the evidence, the 
Chamber does not consider these differences important in the present case. Minor 
discrepancies in the hour of departure or the car models are also insignificant. The 
Chamber also accepts that Witness KD only heard classical or religious music on the 
radio but not the announcement that people should stay in their homes, evr:n though most 
persons in her situation would have wished to follow the news continuously.116 

475. In its cross-examination of Karera, the Prosecution used a document dated 20 
September 1995, prepared by the Belgian UNAMIR battalion (KIBAT).137 It describes 
the events in Rwanda from 6 to 19 April 1994, including mobili~ difficulties and 
activities at the roadblocks in Kivuyo in the morning of 7 April 1994.5 The Prosecution 
also referred to a cable of 8 April 1994 from the UN Representative in Rwanda to the UN 
headquarters in New York. The correspondence contains an update on the situation in 
Rwanda ruid details the difficulties in conducting UN activities there ftom 6 April 
1994.139 Furthermore, Karera was also confronted with the communique issued by the 

"' Id., pp. 39, 42-44, 47. 
"' Prosecmion Ck>slng Brief, para. 2&5. 
"' Simba, Judgemem (TC), 13 December 2()05, para. 381. 
"'Prosecution Closing Brief. paras. 286,288. 
"' !d., pora. 289. 
m Prosecution hhibit 51 (KJBAT Calendarofl:vcnts 6 April - 19 April 1994), [IS preface (p 4) explalll• 
"This narrative, which is directed mainly to KJBAT members, seek, to situate in time and >pace the 
numerous activmes carried ou! by the Kigoli Battalion on 6 April 1994, at the begmning of lhe evemn,g, 
when the attack <>ecurred, until 19 April. !he day on wttich the lasl KlBAT mon kft. The even,s that 
occurred in Rwanda at that time, panicularly, the ou1Set of the genocide and ope:rac,ons of the Para
Commando Brigade [SILVER BACK], will b< raised only as the K!BAT staff had l>",ceived them. The 
narrative reviews only clearly identified facts, without any comments, oplnion, nor even an analysis." 
"' For e"'1!1lple, the document states lhal the roadblocks in Kigali were reinforced with lanks ti.fore 4.00 
a.m. on 7 April 1994. Certain genda,mes were fired upon OI the roadblocks near ,he Prime Minisier•, house 
and at Saini Si,!ge. The escorts assigned to accompany Prime Minister Agathe to Radia Rwanda lo make a 
broadcast, were blocked al roadblocks, including one which wO'i 400 metres nonh of her u,idence, f wther, 
a meeting scheduled thJl day at the US Embassy between a UN hLgh official, Booh-Booh, and certa,n 
ambassadors did not take place a, it was unpossiblc to move ol;,oul. Prosecution Exhibit 5 I. pp. 23,25. 33 
"' Prosecullon Exhibit 50 (cable of 8 April 1994 from the UN Representative in Rwanda lo his superior.; at 
the UN headquarters in New Vork). E.g. !he doournenl •tales (pp. 4.5, "Surveillance and Verification 
G,ven the present silnalion and the events of the last 48 hours it is unacceptably risky IO conduct these 
OJ>"rations with unarmed UNMOs [UN Military Observers] or even hghtly armed troops," Regarding to 
is,ue of evacuating the UN ond expatriate community ii Slipulates: '"Given the present SJtualion in the 
,n-eets this may nol be possible or may be retarded and very dang,rous." 
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Rwandan Ministry of Defence after the death of the President, requesting the public to 
"stay at home and to await new orders". 540 The Chamber is not satisfied that the UN 
documents and Government communique exclude the possibility that Karera travelled out 
of Kigali on 7 April 1994. It considers that even though the situation was tense and it was 
difficult to move about, Karera, a weU-known authority, would move through roadblocks 
manned by soldiers, UN troops, gendarmes or Interahamwe, withoui major problems. It 
;s recalled that he used his official vehicle all the way to Ruhengeri. 541 

476. The Chamber notes that the relative of Karen,. in Kiyuvo lived 200 metres from the 
President's house, which would have b«cri heavily guarded and movements around it 
restricted. However, this does not mean that th~re was no access to the re!ative's home. 

477. The Prosec>.1tio11 challenges Karera's reasons for leaving Nyamirambo. He testified 
that he was informed early in the morning of 7 April 1994 tha! the RPF forces had left 
their barracks in Kigali (CND} and were ready for combat, whereas the two UN 
documents put the RPF's departure from the CND al around 4.00 p.m. that day 1' 2 The 
Chamber does not consider that this discredits Karera 's evidence. He was told that the 
RPF were preparing for combat, whereas the UN documents confirm that they started 
fighting later that day. Karera's second reason was that he was afraid because the RPF 
had a!leged in 1993 that he fonncd part of the "death squad". E~en though some time had 
elapsed since then and 7 April 1994 the Chamber does not dismiss this submission_s~J 

478. The Chamber cannot reject that, given the volatile situation, Karera wanted to 
protect his relatives by rcloca1ing lhem to a safer place. !t is recalled that also several 
Prosecution witnesses testified that he left Nyamirambo following the President's death, 
without specifying when he !eft (!I.4.2). Consequently, the Chamber finds that on 7 April 
1994, Karera and his relatives travelled from Nyamirambo (o Ignace's residence in 
Nyakinama, Ruhengeri. 

7,3 Pre~ence in Rub~ngeri, 7-19 April 1994 

Evidence 

The Accused 

479. Ka.era testified that on 7 April 1994, bet\\ieen 5.00 p.m. and 6.00 p.m., he arrived at 
the university campus in Nyakinama, Ruhengeri. He did not leave the campus until 19 
April, when he moved to RU5hashi, following his appointment as prefect of Kigali-Rllfal 
prefecture. Outing his stay on the campus, he met some of Ignace's university colleagues. 
One of them he met upon his arrival on 7 April and subsequently saw fi-equcnt\y at the 

'" Prosceution Exhibit 34 (official cornmuniqut issu<J by the Rwandan Mimstry of Defence, following the 
death of President Habyruimana). 
'" A telling L]]uso-anon is Karera's own testimony, quoted ahove, where he refe!l'ed to the ge~darme who 
gave him "a po\jte military salute as befitting the salute given !O an authority" at the roadblock near Smnte 
Fam,lfo. and added that "obv;ously the gendurme, within Kigali cily recogmsed me", T. 23 Au~ust 2006 p. 

" "' Prosecution Closing Brief. para. 262. 
"'Id, para 263; Prosecution Exhibil 50 (cable ofS April 1994 from the UN Representat,ve in Rwanda to 
his superiors at the UN he'1dqua,kr< in New York); Prosecution Exhibi! 51 (KIBA T Calendar of Esen1s 6 
April· 19 Apri! 1994) 
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multipUipose hall of the campus. Karera denied that ho returned to Nyamirambo or 
attended meetings in Kigali town after 7 April 1994_H4 

480. According to Karera, he sought refuge in Ruhcngeri and not in Rushashi, his home 
commune, as it was further away from the capital and because in Rushashi he would have 
been at greater risk as people knew where he lived there. He retained his position in the 
civil service and the official vehicle, but had no factual authority. 545 

461. Karem resided in Rushashi from 19 April to July 1994. He held many public 
meetings there (11.6.4), including on weekends. When there were no meetings m the 
weekends, he visited his family in Ruhengeri. He also went to Ruhcngeri to obtain 
fuel."" 

Defence Witness ATA 

482. A week after Witness ATA's arrival with other family members at Ignace's house 
On 7 April 1994, she enrolled in school in Ruhengeri town and_ attended it for about two 
months. Karera did not work while in Ruhengeri. He was home when the witness left for 
school every day at 7.00 a.m., and when she returned between 3.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. In 
mid-April, he was appointed as prefect of Kigali-Rural prefecture and began travelling 
for work to Rushashi. He was based there during the week but spent his weekends in 
RLihcngcri wlth his family. In early foly 1994, Karera moved with his family to Gisenyi, 
and in late July they left Gisenyi and travelled to Zaire_i47 

Defence Wllness KD 

483. Witness KD remained at Ignace's house with other family members until July. 
After mid-April 1994, she started a business with Ignace's neighbour, across the road 
from the house. The shop operated from 10.00 a.m. until about 5.30 p.m. In mid-April, 
Karcra was, according to the witness, appointed to a position in Rushashi and he left 
Ruhengeri. Between 7 April and mid-April, Karera occasionally left his son's house to 
watch TV at the university campus or to visit professors, but he never left the campus and 
did not visit the sub-prefecture office. Karen,; was home when the witness left for work in 
the morning, and when she returned for lunch and from work. 541 

484. The witness continued seeing Karera after he moved to Rushashi, a.s he visited his 
family in Nyakinama every weekend from mid-April until early July 1994, except for the 
family's last weekend in Ruhengeri. On Sundays, the family attended church together. In 
July, Karera moved to Gisenyi and later to a refugee camp in Zaire. 549 

Defence Witness Yl,IK 

485. In April 1994, Witness YMK, a Hutu, worked at the university campus in 
Nyakinama. He lived in a staff residence on campus and knew Ignace. On 7 April 1994, 

"'T. 21 Augusl 2006 pp. 57--60, 63--68; T. 22 August 2006 pp. 9, 29, T. 23 August 2006 pp, I 0, 31-33, 43; 
Defeaoe fahibits 75 (name of o proteet,d wimess who Karera met upon his dffival in Nyakinama), 76 
\names oftwa additional protected wimesses who Karera met in Nyakinarna) 
'' T. 23 August 2006 pp. 3 1, 43, 

"'T. 22 August 2006 pp. 20, 24. 
,., T. 4 May 2006 pp. 47-48, T 5 May 2006 pp. 2-9, 14-36, 39 
"'T. 5 May 2006 pp. 43-46; T. S May2006 pp. 24, 27. 
"' T 5 May 2006 p. 6: T. 8 May 2006 pp. 2-5, 17, 24-27. 
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around 8.00 p.m., Ignace arrived in the witness's house and asked for help in obtaining 
drinks to offer his father, who had just arrived. The witness obtained the drinks and went 
to Ignace's house, where he stayed for about 15 minutes. Karera was there, with his v,ife, 
daughter, and a man the witness believed was Ignace's brother.llO 

486. Between 8 and abo1.1t 17 April 1994, Witness YMK met Karera almost on a daily 
basis at around 4.00 p.m. at the m1.1ltipurpose hall on the campus, where they watched the 
"EuroNews·• program on television. They usually spent about an hour watching 
television, but sometime,; less. Witness YMK left the hall immediately after the news. He 
occasionally missed the program. After 7 April, the witness also saw Karcra on a few 
other occasions at Ignace"s home. Ill 

487. Around 17 April 1994, the witness heard on Radio Rwanda that Karera was 
appointed as prefect. The witness heard from lgnace that Karera sometimes travelled to 
Rushashi. K.arcra continued visiting his family at the campus. Between about ! 7 and JO 
April 1994, Witness YMK saw Karera on the campus once or twice a week. !n May, he 
saw him less frequently. Both the witness and Karera's family left the campus on. or 
around 7 July 1994.152 

Defence Witness· Bangamwabo 

488. In 1994, Witness Bangamwabo, a Hutu, was a university professor at the 
Nyakinama campus. He was the immediate neighbour of Karera's son, Ignace. Some 
days after 7 April 1994, Ignace told him that Karera was staying with him on the campus. 
Several days later, the witness met Karera at Ignace's house. Subsequently, especially 
before 17 April, he saw K.arera often on the campus. A-t one stage in April 1994, the 
witness heard the radio announcing Karera's appointment as ~refect. The witness 
continued to see Karera on campus, but less often than previously." 

489. The witness testified that the distance from Ruhengeri to Kigali was 100 kilometres 
or a linle more, and under normal circumstances could be covered in two hours. He also 
said there are several alternative routes between Ruheng:eri and Kigali, but he was not 
sure whether it was possible to use !hem in April 1994_,i, 

Defence Witness BBA 

490. In April 1994, Witness BBA lecrured at the univen;ity, where he also had 
administrative duties. He Jived on the campus and knew Ignace, a follow lecturer and his 
neighbour. The witness first saw Karera at the campus on 9 or 10 April 1994. 
Subsequently, he observed him and occasionally talked with him in canteens, residences 
and on the streets of the campus. Karera once visited his house, and the witness met him 
twice at Ignace's house. The witness had previously met Karera when the latter presided 
over his marriage ceremony in Kigali in December 1985.551 

""T. 15 August 2006 pp. 16--19, 26. 
"' hi pp. 19, 26-27, )2•34 
"' Id pp. 19-20, 29, l l, 33-34. 
"'T. \6 August 2006 pp. 63-70, T. 17 August 2006 pp. 2•4. 8. 
'" T. 17 August 2006, pp. 5-6. 
"' T. 15 Augu,t 2006 pp. 39-4 l, 45-49. 
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491. Shonly after mid-April !994, Karera was appointed prefect of Kigali-Rural 
prefecture. He continued li~ing at lgnace's house and was almost permanently on the 
campus. The witness saw him on the campus at !east once in three days. He did not know 
where Karera carried out his duties as prefect of Kigali-Rural prefecture, but noted that 
he travelled occasionally due to his position. 556 In April 1994, the witness was very busy 
with his administrative duties which did not include "monitoring [Karera's] actions and 
movements'".'" 

492. Witness BBA testified that besides the main Ruhengeri-Kigali road, there was an 
unpaved road leading out ofRuhengeri, towards Gitarama. He did not know whether that 
road was used in April 1994. It swted from the Ruhengeri-Nyakinama main road. Hence, 
one could travel from Nyakmama to Gitarama without passing through Ruhengeri. 151 

Defence Witness Yl','Z 

493. Witness YNZ was a Hutu driver ha.sed in Rushashi, who Iran.sported goods from 
Kigali to Rushashi and Ruhengeri. From around !O April 1994, the main road from 
Ruhengeri and Rushashi to Kigali was blocked al a place called Shyomngi, but some 
people travelled in that period between Rushashi and Kigali, using another road. 159 He 
said "It was not possible to move about. After the death of the President, for three days 
we were not a!lowed to move about. And after that the Inkotanyis themselves blocked the 
road to Kigali at the level ofShyorongi ... From Shyorongi to -- towards Kigali, the road 
was cut off and you could not leave from Ruhengeri, pass by Sbyorongi to Kigali. The 
soldiers were close to where the Jnkotanyis were and they were preventing people from 
going to their destination. ,,sw 

Defence Witness BMP 

494. Witness BMP, a Hutu gendarmerie corporal stationed at Kacyiru in Kigali, used to 
pass through the Giticyinyoni junction on his way home. Ia April 1994, he noticed that 
Imerahamwe were there, and that machine guns positioned at Mount Jari pointed towards 
Giticyinyoni. It became impossible to travel on that road. The witness testified that on 9 
or 10 April, his friend's car was ambushed. On 10 April 1994, it became generally 
impossible to travel in Rwanda, and vehicles could no longer enter Kigali using the road 
from Ruhengeri." 1 

Defence Witness MWG 

495. On 7 April 1994, Witness MWG, a llutu, left his neighbourhood in Nyarugeoge 
because it became too dangerous to stay there. Both RPf and government soldiers were 

'" Id pp. 41--42. 
'" ld p. 45 
"'!d pp. 48-49. 
"' T. 16 August 2006 pp 42, 45--46, 57, 60-61, 64. 
,., id. pp. 46, 57. When asked about the first three days after the death of the President, he leSlitied "These 
were days of mourning and no one could leave one commune IO the olhcr, but people could still move from 
Oile se<teur to another and it was possible to talk co other people, but you could not travel from one 
commune to another. Nevertheless, there wore rare cases of people who were outlaws and who could move 
from one commune to another ... That was the situation througnout the country."' T. 16 August 2006 p. 57, 
"'T. 16May2006pp 6-7. 
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sh(){)ting. In some neighbourhoods it was almost impossible to move around due to the 
situation, but in others it was possible.561 

Defence Witness KBG 

496. Wimess KBG, a Hutu student, did not see Karera in Nyamirambo after the 
President's death, nor had he heard from his neighbouro that they saw Karera after that 
day (l!.4.2). 561 The security situation in Nyarugenge was precarious between April and 
July 1994, but people could leave tov,n, He explained that " .. people went on the 
Nyamirambo road, passed to Mt. Kigali to get lo Nyabarongo, and then they move<;! on to 
Gitarama because it was the only motorabie road at the time".164 

Defence Witness ZBM 

497. Witness ZBU, who tetumed to Nyamirambo sector in August 1994, never heard 
about Karera's involvement in killings there in 1994 (ll.42). He lacked first-hand 
knowledge, but heard about the events from people who knew Karem well and would 
have mentioned his presence in N}arnirambo al the relevant time. In Kigali-Ville 
prefecture "it was not possible to travel over long dislailces, but it was still possible to go 
from one house to Mother. So you could not take your vehicle and travel a long distance, 
but you could still move about in the neighbourhood". 565 

Defence Witnesses KNK, DSM and MZP 

498. Witness KNK testified that on 16 April 1994 she travelled from Kigali to Ruhengeri 
through Gitararna which was the only safe route at the time.'66 According to Witness 
DSM, there was a route available around mid-April from Kigali to Kanzenze (Ntarama 
sector is in Kanzenze commUlle) through Gitarama. '°7 Witness MZP said that around 
mid-April, it was possible to go from Kigali to Nyarnata (in Kanzenzc) through 
Gitarama.161 

Deliberations 

499. The Chamber observes !hat Witnesses ATA and KD testified that Karera did not 
!eave the campus before mid-April 1994. Witnesses Ylv!K, BBA and Bangarnwabo, who 
were colleagues and neighbours of Ignace, said that they saw Karera at the campus on 7 
April !994 and subsequently, The Chamber notes that these Defence witnesoes who 
provide evidence in support of the alibi are either family members of Karera (Witnesses 
ATA and KD) or have a close relationship with his son, Ignace. While these relationships 
do not, in themselves, discredit the witnesses, they may account for the witnesses' 
inclination to resolve any !apse in their recollections in a manner favourable to Karera. 

500. The Chamber accepts the Defence witnesses' evidence that Karera 5tayed at his 
son's residence in ~yakinama, Ruhengeri, in the period from 7 to l9 April 1994. This is 

"' T. 10 May 2006 pp. 36-38; Defence Exhibit 41 (,dentificatk,n sheet of Wimess MWG, 1ndicaung hLS 
commune). 
,., T. 8 May 2006 pp . .l2·H, 58, T. 9 May 2006 pp. 1-2, 5-9 
,.. T. 9 May 2006 pp. 3-5, l I (with quote), 
'" T IO May 2006 pp 9-1 t. I 7• l 8. 20 (wjth quote). 22 
""'T. 9 May 2006 pp. 37-44. 
,., T. 15 May 2006 pp. 12· 13; T. l O Moy 2006 pp. 26-27. 
,.,T. !I May2006pp.1·2. 
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consistent with the evidence of Prosecution witnesses, who were found credible, that 
Karera moved from Nyamirambo in the days following the President's death (11.4.2). 
However, Prosecution Witnesses BME, BMG, BMH and BMF testified that they saw 
Karera in Nyamlrambo on certain days between 8 and 15 April (IJ.4.5). Several witnesses 
also claimed to have seen him in Ntarama (11.5.2, 5.3, 5.4). In addition, he was also 
placed in Rusha.shi commune between 7 and 10 April (11.6.3). The question is whether 
the evidence of these Prosecution witnesses eliminates the reasonable possibility that 
Karera remained consistently in Nyakinama in Ruhengeri prefecture. In the Chamber's 
view, this depends on bow frequently be was observed in Nyakinarna, whether he could 
use the roads 10 lhe other areas, and the reliability and credibility of the Prosecution's 
evidence placing him in Nyamirambo and Ntarama sectors and Rushashi commune 
discussed in sections 11.4-6. 

501. Witness ATA testified that Karera was at Ignace's home every day when she left 
for school and when she returned. However, she enrolled in school a week after her 
arrival in Ruhengeri, which means from about 14 April. 169 As she also said that Karera 
started travelling to Rw,hashi in mid-April in connection with his appointment, her 
testimony that he was home when she left and returned every day can only rd ale to very 
few days. Jt is recalled that Karera was officially appointed prefect on 17 April 1994. The 
witness was less specific about the period before !4 April but stated that Karera had no 
specific work and stayed with the family at home all the time.570 

502. Witness KD testified during examination-in-chief that Karera stayed at home from 
7 April until be moved to Rushashi in mid-April. 571 She saw him when she left for work 
and when she returned for lunch or after work. It was later clarified that he did, at least 
occasio[l!llly, leave the house.172 Subsequently, she also stated that during the period from 
7 to 15 April she had not yet started her business.173 These developments in her testimony 
affect her credibility. 

"'T 5 May 2006 p. 5 ("I believe I first spent a week at home before I started anending the school. So I 
staned attending the school before the end of Apnl ") 
"'T. .l May 2006 p. 6 ("Q. /Is from the 7~ of April 1994, what were your father's activitie< in Ruhengen? 
A He had no specific work because he stayed at home. Before I loft the home - our home to go to school, 
he was with us because he had no other work to do, so he du!n"t go anywhere .. ,, Q, As for your father, in 
April 1994, to the best of your r~ollection. did he leave Ruhengeri" A. I ..,,,d he was permanently a! home 
and I recall that we were by and large with him together with our mother '1 
"'T. 8 May 2006 p. 2 ("'Q. From the 7~ of April up until the departure of your father for Rushashi, can you 
e<plain to u, what your father's activities were on the universil)' campus, to the best of your recolle<tion? 
A. He had no work, He stayed at home with his son - his son-in-law, they were all at home. He had no 
other work to do, They would listen to the news. wait for their meal,, and they spent their time in the 
home.") 
'" T. 8 May 2006 p. 25 C'\1/ha( I can say is this: It is perhaps lnle that he moved aOOut the house. He was 
not locked up in the house during that period, He used to go out to go and see professors at the umvers,ty 
but I know that h• never left Ny.,kmama to go mto Ruhcngeri town ur further, but it i, lnle that he left the 
building in which we were living.") 
'" T. 8 May 2006 p. 27 ('"Q. . is you, tes<imony that from the 7th of April to the 15th of April. which is 
the middle of April, during those approximately eight days, he did not go to the sub-prefecnire office? A. 
He did not go there. During that period, I, my,clf, had not yet slaTt<d my commercial activities. From the 
71h up until he left for Rushashi, he did not ]eave the compound"") 
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503. The Chamber's impression of the testimony of these two relatives is that they 
sought to exaggerate Karera's presence in Ruhengeri Furthermore, their insistence that 
he stayed inactive with the family at Ignace's house for abollt I\ days instead of 
wntributing to the administration of Rwanda is difficult to believe in view of his 
important official position and the chaotic situation prevailing in the country. 

504. The evidence of the other witnesses who sai<l tha! they observed Karera in 
Ruhengeri does not reliably indicate that he re111aincd cOnsi;tently in the area. 
Bangamwabo merely stat<:d that he saw Karera often, from several days after 7 April 
until 17 April ! 994. Witness BBA, who was very busy with his administrative duties, 
mentioned that he saw Karera from 9 or 10 April, but apart from three specific events 
when they met, he did not spe<:ify how often he saw Karera on the campus. He also said 
that Karera did not resettle elsewhere after 17 April 1994, which contradicts Karera's 
evidence that he moved to Rushashi on 19 April 1994. 

SOS. Witnc.s YMK testified that he saw Karera al the campus "{a]lmost on a daily basis" 
between 7 and 17 April 1994, when they watched a TV program rogether. 114 The 
evidence of Witness ATA indicates that Karera's journey from Kiyuvo, which was in the 
centre of Kigali town, co Nyakinama on 7 April 1994 took 2 to 3 houn;.515 Accordingly, 
the Chamber is satisfied that Karcra could have lived in Ruhengeri, but trave\lc<l during 
the daytime to Nyamirambo or Ntarama sectors, returning on oome days to the 
Nyakinama campus by 4.00 p.m., in time for the daily news program. lt is important that 
the witness did not see Karera every day, as he testified that he oc:casronally 1mssed the 
program.111 

506. Turning now to whether the roads trom Nyakinama to Kigali and Ntarama v,,ere 
open, Wimesses YNZ and BMP testified that the main road from Ruhengeri to Kigali 
was blocked from JO April 1994. However, Wimess YNZ said that some people travelled 
in that period between Rushashi and Kigali using another road. Witness BBA testified 
that travel was possible from Nyakinama (O Gitarama without using the main Ruhengeri
Kigali road, and Witness KBG said that the road fronJ Gitarama to Nyamirambo was 
open for travel between April and July 1994. Their evidence is corroborated by Witness 
KNK, who testified that she travelled from Ruhengeri via Gitarama to Kigali on 16 April 
1994. Accordingly, the Chamber considers that it was possible to travel from Nyakinama 
to Nyamirambo, through Gitarama, without using the main Ruhengeri-Kigali road. 

507. The evidence of Witnesses DSM and MZP established that travel from Nyakinama 
via Gitarama to Kanzenze (Ntarama's commune) was possible, without having to pass 
through Kigali. The Chamber accordingly accepts that Karera could have travelled from 
Nyakinama to Ntarama between April and July l 994. 511 

"'T. 15 August 2006 p. 19. 
'" Bangamwabo said the dis1ance was l DO kilorneties oca !ittle more, Accor<ling io Prosecution Exhibit 1 l 
ii was\ 16 See a/Jo Prosecution Closing Brief, paras. 322,325. 
'" T. 15 August 2006 pp. 20, 33 ("There are e-,n some programmes that I did nor watch b~cause ! wa, 
ab,ent; for example, l oould be m the parish."). 
"'In addition, the Chamber has found that i! was possible to rra-,1 from J(ig~li to NtOl'llma around rn,d
Apri] (ll.S.4). 
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508. Two UN documents, tendered by the Prosecution and discussed above (7.2), 
suggest that travel was difficult within the Kigali area during the days following the 
President's death. 513 The testimonies of Defence Witnesses MWG and ZBM confinn this 
information. Further, the Government had issued the comm.unique asking the population 
to remain in their homes throughout Rwanda. 519 According to Witness YNZ, only "rare 
cases of people who were outlaws" disobeyed the instruction not to leave their communes 
in the first three days after the death of the President.510 Hov.ever, as Karera had an 
influential governmental position and was well knovm, the Chamber considers that he 
would have passed roadblocks controlled by Interahamwe, gendarmes, soldiers or 
civilians, without major problems. The use of an official vehicle, which Karera said that 
he had while in Ruhengeri, would facilitate his travel. In addition, this reasoning also 
suggests that Karera would have had no difficulty glling to Rushashi commune. 

509. The Chamber accllrds limited weight to the evidence of Witnesses KBG and ZBM 
that Karera was absent from or not involved in crimes in Nyamirambo after 7 April 1994. 
Witnei!S KBG only passed by Karera's house in Nyamirambo about three times in April, 
and Witness ZBM lacked first-hand knowledge about the events (Il.4.2 and 4.5)_,si 

510. After viewing the evidence of the alibi in its totality, it is understandable that Karera 
stayed in Nyakinama in Ruhengeri prefecture between 7 and 19 April 1994. The 
Chamber considers, however, that the credibility issues raised in connection with 
Defence evidence outlined above as v,ell as the reliable and credible evidence placing 
Karera in Nyamirambo, Ntarama and Rushashi during ·this period eliminate the 
reasonable possibility that Karera remained consistently and exclusively in Ruhcngeri 
prefecture. When considering the evidence of the alibi, together with the Prosecution's 
evidence in sections 11.4-6, the Chamber has no doubt that Karera was present in 
Nyamiramo and Ntarama sector and Rushashi commune.'32 

"'Prosecution E<hibit 50 (cable of8 April 1994 from the UN Rcprtsentahve in Rwanda lO his superiors at 
!Ile UN lmldquaner> \n New York); Prosecution fah\bn 51 (KIBAT Calendar of Events 6 April - 19 ApMI 
1994). 
,,. Prosecution E><hibll 34 (off<da\ communique issued by the Rwandan Mini,try ofDefcnc,,, following the 
death of President Habyarimana). 
""T. 16August2006p 57. 
"'One ofZBM"s sources was a Tutsi who was in hiding durmg the events of 1994. T. 10 May 2006 pp. 8, 
18-19. 
"' ln its Closing Brief(para. J 16), the Prosecut,on also submits thal Karera'a alibi is conrrad,oted by his 
statements to tho New Yark Times in Zam, in August 1994 (Proso<:ut1on Exhibit 52), The Chamber notes 
that during cross--e,carninalion, Karera denied having made lhe following st.ilcments the article attributed to 
him: that he was hiding in hJS house 1n Kigah when the massacre, started on 6 Apnl 1994, that he was 
working in his office for more than a month following 6 April, and that he left K1g.,.1L on 20 May 1994 (L 
23 August 2006 pp. 34, 39, 41-42,44-45, 54). The statements l!l the artjcle are not dear Thejoumalist who 
conducted 1ne intervttw d,d n<>! tes1ify, and the Chilll1ber h» nor givon this ,ccount any weight (see also 
8 2). 
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8.l lntroduction 

51 \. Pruagraph 20 of the Indictment a!lcges that Karcra continued an anti-Tutsi 
campaign between July and December 1994 in a refugee camp in Zaire (now the 
Democratic Republic of Congo): 

20. Francois KARERA continued the anti-Tutsi campaign, which included amongst other 
things, openly justifying the killing of Tutsi civilians, even after he fled Rwanda. 
Between July and December 1994, Francois KARERA and several other former Interim 
Government officials convened a meeting in a refugee camp in Zaire to develop a 
strategy to regain power. Discussions at the said meeting included references to the 
mission of killing all the Tutsi. Franl'Ois KARE RA suggested fund-raising activities to 
purchase weapons. Sometime thereafter Fram;ois KARERA suggested to schoolteachers 
at one of the refugee camp schools that instead of teaching children mathema1ics and 
academic subjects, they should concentrate on teaching them that there was only one 
enemy, the Tutsi. 

512. The Prosecution claims that Karera's conduct in Zaire proves that he had intent to 
commit genocide, or in the alternative, complicity in genocide." It relies on the evidence 
of Witness BMQ and also refers to a newspaper article with statements allegedly made by 
Karera. sn The Defence argues that the evidence concerning Zaire is unreliable and 
outside the time-frame of the Indictment. The newspaper article should not have been 
admitted as an ex.hibit.514 

8.2 Statements in Ka tale Refllge... c~wp 

Evidence 

Prosewlion Wilr,ess BJfQ 

513. In !ate June 1994, Witness BMQ, a Hutu, fled from Rwanda to Zaire. He arrived in 
Katale refugee camp shortly thereafter. About 120,000 refugees lived there One 
afternoon at 3.00 p.m. in December 1994, around Christmas, Karera held an hour long 
outdoor meeting in the camp. The witness saw him clearly from about 15 metres away. 
He was accompanied by representatives of a political party and members of the previous 
Rwandan 11,overnment. About 300 refugees from Kigali-Rural prefecture attended the 
mceting.18

' 

514. Karera introduced himself as the prefect of Kigali-Rural prefecture and announced 
that they were a:.sembled to discuss means to facilitate their return to Rwanda. The 
participants said that they had no weapons and had not yet completed their mission of 
ki!ling the Tutsi. In response, Karera promised to raise funds to purchase wea;x,ns. He 
added that the weapons would enable them to return to Rwanda and complete their 

"' ProsO<OUtion Closing Brie[, paras. 691-721, ,ee a!,o l 19-122; Proseculion Exhibit 52 (article pub)jshed 
in the New York T,.,.e, on l S August t 994) 
,.. Defence Closing Brief. paras 378-387; T. 23 November 2006 p. 59 (closing arguments); T. 24 
Novernher 20-06, pp. 2--4, 24, 28 (closing argument,). 
"'T. 2 February 2006 pp. 32-33, 35-36. 
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mission, which the witn~s, understood as killing the Tutsi.186 At the meeting. Karera also 
addressed the teachers and suggested that instead of mathematics and other subjects, 
children's education should focus on portraying the Tutsis as the enemy. 581 

The Accused 

515. Kacera testified that he went into exile in Zaire on 14 fo!y 1994. Until October or 
November that year, he stayed in Rutchuru with some of his relatives at King Ndezc's 
house. 518 Between late October and early December 1994, he moved to Katale camp and 
stayed there until 16 December 1995. During this period, he never held any meetings. 519 

516. During cross-examination, the Prosecution confronted Kacera with an article 
published in the New York Times in August 1994, according to which he defended the 
massacres in Rwanda and made negative remarks about the Tutsis.19° Karera explain~d 
that in Rutchuru, he met two foreign journalists who spoke little or no French. An · 
acquaintance of his translated from English. Karera denied that he had made the 
statements attributed to him, stressed that in Rwanda he was regarded as a Tutsi, and said 
that certain things he told the journalists were not reported in the article. He agreed that a 
photograph of him accompanied the text of the article and also said that the journalists 
used a tape recorder during the interview. 591 

Defence Witnesses ATA, BBK and KNK 

517. Witness A TA, the relative of Karera, arrived in Katale camp in early August 1994 
and lived then: with him and other relatives. She worked at the camp as a social worker 
with certain NGOs. The witness was unaware that Karera organized meetings or 
occupied any positions within the Katale camp. 592 Witness BBK, the other relative, saw 
Karera in the camp in early 1995 and did not observe him carrying out particular 
activities_i93 Defence Witness KNK lived in Katale camp from January 1995 to 23 
September 1996. She met Karera there and was unaware whether he organised 
meetings_i .. 

Defence Witness MWG 

518. Witness MWG, a Hutu, left Rwanda and fled to Zaire in July 1994. Ile testified that 
Karcra was closer to the Tutsis than the Hutus and originated from the Abaganuza family, 
which historically brought the first harvest to the Tutsi king. From August to September 

"'T, 2 Februa')' 2006 pp 36-38, 46-41, 49. 
"'rd. pp. 36-37. 
"' T 22 August 2006 pp. 27-28: T. 23 August 2006 pp. 33-34, 39, 44. 
'"' T. 22 August 2006 p. 28; T 23 August 2006 p. 33. 
,.,, Prosecution Exhibct 52 (article published in the New York Ti'11e< on ll Augu,t 1994). It was enlilled 
"Under the Bourgainv,llca, A Litany of Past Wrong; A Huru politician say, the Tut>, deseNe to die" and 
wrinen by an American journalist, Ms. Jane Perle,: The anicle was pmly reprinted m the lmematwnal 
He,a/d Tribw,e on 16 August 1994 under the title ••A Hutu Justifies Genocides; Tutsi 0.Sl!rv<d to Die, 
Politician Says, because They Are All 'Originally Bad'". 
'" T. 22 August 2006 pp. 31-33, T. 23 August 2006 pp. 34, 39, 41-42, 44-45, 54. 
'"T 5May2006pp 9-12. 
'" T. 8 May 2006 pp. J9-40. 
'" T. 9 May 2006 p. 35. 
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1994, the witness stayed in Rutchuru, where he often met Karera who Jived with the 
"mwami", the Tutsi king. Rutchuru was about 6 to 7 kilomeU:es from Kata!e c11ITip.i9s 

S 19. From September l 994 to November !995, the witness Jived in Katale Cllmp. When 
he arrived, there were about 350,000 refugees of all ethnic groups, but mostly Hutus. He 
saw Karera in the cllmp after September 1994 and believed he was there until late 1995. 
There were 14 zones in Katale camp. The population in each of them varied. Between 
30,000 and 60,000 refugees lived in the witness's zone. He and Karera resided in 
different parts of the Cllmp, about one and a half kilometres apart. The only means of 
moving within the cllmp was by foot. It took the ,,.itness 25 minutes to ,,.aJk from Ills to 
Karera's zone.1% 

520. The refugees organised themselves according to their structure in Rwanda. Each 
neighbourhood had a leader. Witness MWG held important positions in Katale Cllmp and 
therefore travelled to all parts of it. If there were UNHCR meetings, he would attend 
ihem. The witness was unaware that Karera held any official functions in the camp and 
did not know of any meetings, speeches, or fundraising event organised by him. Given 
the witness's position in the camp, he would have been informed about such activities. 597 

Defence Witness BAfP 

521. Wimess BMP, the Hutu gendarrnerie corporal, arrived in Zaire in July 1'994 and 
Jived in Kata.le Cllmp from September 1994 until May 1996. Over 200,000 refugees lived 
at the camp when he left it. No meetings were held there. People only assembled wben 
food and supplies were distributed. Kigali residents were called to a different location 
than Ruhengeri residents in connection with distribution of food.5~s 

522. The Cllmp covered a much smaller area than Kigali town. In May 1996, it had seven 
quart1ers, demarcated by small streets. Its residences were separaled by small allies. The 
witness lived in the second quarlier an<l later moved to the third. Karera lived in the 
second quart,er.s</9 

523. Witness BMP occasionally saw Karera at the Kata!e camp but they never spoke. 
The witness could not indicate the date,, locations or number of times he saw him. 
Karera did not fulfil any role in the camp and the witness was unaware of any influence 
he may have had there. Furthermore, Karera never addressed the public or incited people. 
The witness admitted that he had no way of finding out whether Karera organized 
meetings in certain parts of the camp. 600 

Deliberations 

524. The Defence argues that the evidence is inadmissible as being outside !he time" 
frame of the Indictment. This submission is not new. During !he trial, the Defence 
objected to Witness BMQ's evidence a.s falling olltside the Indictment. The Chamber 

"' T_ !O May201M pp. 29-30, 30-32, 35. 37-38,40--41. 
""Id pP. 32, 39-40, 44, 47. 
"' Jd pp, 33, 34, 35, 41. 
"' T. 16 May 2006pp. 8-11. 
""Id. pp. 8-11. 
600 fd pp. 8-10, 12, 19-20. 
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overruled the objection.601 The Defence closing submissions do not change the 
Chamber's view. It is true that Karera is charged with crimes committed between 6 April 
and 14 July 1994, whereas paragraph 20 of the Indictment relates to subsequent events. 
However, these incidents fall within the temporal and geographical jurisdiction of the 
Tribunal. Rule 89 (C) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence allows the Chamber to 
"admit any relevant evidence which it deems to have probative value." The Prosecution 
has adduced the evidence primarily to prove Karera's genocidal intent. This is relevant. 
Even though evidence may not relate to a count in the proper sense, it may still have 
pmbative value. }ts weight will be considered below. 

525. The meeting in Katale refugee camp in December 1994 is disputed by the Defence. 
Karera lived in the camp in that period. The Chamber is not convinced by the Defence 
witnesses who testified that such a meeting could not have taken place without their 
knowledge. The camp had at least 120,000 refugees, with thousands residing in each 
wne.6"2 The walking distances between the zones could be considerable. In such a 
situation, a meeting of about 300 persons would not necessarily be known by persons 
living elsewhere in the camp. Of the Defence witnesses, Witness A TA lived ln the same 
zone as Karera in December 1994. Her testimony carries limited weight as she is a close 
relative. It is also noted that as she was working, she may not have followed his activities 
on a continuing basis. Witness BBK, the other relative who stayed with Karera, only 
arrived in early 1995, after the meeting. Witness KNK only lived in the camp from 
JanWll)' 1995, Witness MWG, who was convinced that he would have known of any such 
meeting, lived in another zone, 25 minutes walking distance away. w;tness BMP lived in 
another quarrier and admitted that he could not know whether Karera organized meetings 
• •• f•L 60] 1n anouter part o ute camp. 

526. Witness BMQ is the only witness who testified abottt this event but the Chamber 
finds him generally credible (see also Il.6.4). Witness MW G's evidence that the refugees 
were organised as in Rwanda provides some corroboration to Witness BMQ's testimony 
that Kw:era he!d a meeting with refugees from Kigali-Rural prefecture, and that he 
presented himself as the prefect. Witness BMP also stated that the refugees, at least when 
receiving food, were organized by their place of origin. Having assessed the evidence in 
its totality, the Chamber finds that there was a meeting in Kata!e camp in December 
1994. 

527. Turning to what was said during the meeting, Witness BMQ understood Karera's 
statement that the weapons would enable them to return to Rwanda and "complete their 
mission" as meaning killing the Tutsis. The witness testified that Karera did not make 
any explicit remw:k lo this effect but responded to the refugees' comment that they bad 
not completed their mission of killing the Tutsis. This is in conformity with the witness's 

''" T. 2 Februaiy 2006 pp 33-35 f'I am afraid we have to overrule that objection We know that this 
element is in the indictment. It i, covered by the time-frame of the Tnbuna\'s statute, The statute also 
mentions neighbouring country. It is b1Je that it is n0< a count in the proper sense, but we have no basis for 
now to dismtss th LS esidence saying that it is not of probative value .... At lhe end of the day we wHl, of' 
course, weigh the evjdence. But at this STage we cannot say that this has no probative value") 
"'' The witoessi,s provided differcm estimates, varying from 120,000 (Wilncss BMQ) to 350,000 (Wilness 
MWG) in 1994. About 200,000 mil lived in the camp when witn .. , BMP left il in 1996. According to 
Witness MWG. there were between 30,000 and 60,000 rcfug= in his zone only. 
''" T. 16May2006 pp 8-10. 12, 19-20. 
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statement to investigators in 2001 .6CM The Chamber accepts, as alleged in paragraph 20 of 
the Indictment, that Karera made statements in favour of the n:tum of refugees to 
Rwanda and buying weapons to achieve that aim but observes that this is not in itself a 
crime under the !CTR Statute. There is not sufficient evidence to conclude that Karera 
thereby accepted or encouraged the killing ofTutlii civilians 

528, Witness BMQ also testified that during the same meeting, Karera said that school 
chl!dren should be taught that the Tutsi is the enemy. 601 The Indictment attnbutes similar 
words to him.606 His testimony is consistent with his prior statement and appears reliable. 
The witness, a Hutu, added that when he heard these words he "got a full picture of 
Karera's visceral hatred for the Tutsi", 607 The,Chamber believes that K.arera made this 
anti-Tutsi statement concerning the school children during the December 1994 meeting. 
Its significance will be considered in connection with the Chamber's discussion of 
Karera's alleged genocidal intent (11!.2.J). 

529. In connection with Karer<l's stay in Zaire, the Prosecution has also referred to !he 
newspaper anicle which was put to him during cross-examination.603 As regards its 
admissibility, it is recalled that on 23 January 2006, the Chamber denied a Prosecution 
request to admit the article into evidence under Rule 92 bis.WI The Prosecution's 
alternative request for a subpoena to the journalist was al~o den)ed. 6rn After Karera's 
cross-examination, the article was tendered as an exhibit, despite a Defence objection.011 

The Chamber reiterntes that its previous decision of 23 January 2006 to deny the 

.,, fu Defonce ,s therefore not correcl when ii argues that Wimes, BMQ', evidence i, ;,,_mmsren< 
b<:<ause "'th• references to killing of Tuts, were not m either of this witness' preeious statements» (Closing 
Brief, para. 38 l ). In hi, statement of 22 April 200 I (Defence Exhibit 27), lhe wimess confirmed lha:r ,omo 
panicipants at the m•eting "said that they hadn't fini,hed lhe fi,st mission Qf kjlJing all the Tuts, Md they 
,hnuld r<tum and complete tlu, mission fus1 Kar<ra then stated tl,at they wer< going to do fund raLSing 
amongst the r<fugee, to fmd lhc money to pur<hase weapons"'. Thi< was not changed in his ,ubs<quent 
statement of 20 May 2001 (Defence fahib;t 28), in whkh the witness made a correction to his first 
statement. 
"'' T 2 February 2006 p. 37 ("they should be taught that t1>c enemy is a Tutsi"); T. 2 February 2006 
)!r<nch ver,ion) p 38 ("'de /eur en.<e,gner p/1</,J/ que /'ennem1. c'ttall le TuJsr). 

Parograph 2D of the !ndictment •lieges that !he ,taternent ("!here was only one enemy, the Tutsi") was 
made r,fier the meeting where Karera suggested ra"ing funds However, !he Pre-Trial Brief para 83 states 
,, was made d"rmg that mcoting, as testified to by W,mes, BMQ. "The Chambor considers tha:r the Defenco 
rece,ved sufficient noliee of the alleged 1;me of Karera's statement through !he Pre-Tnal Bne[ 
,,,., T. 2 febn1ary 21){16 p 37. 
""Prosecut,on Exhibil ~2 (article published ut the New Yo,k Tim« on !S August 1994), 
""Decision on Adnussibility of Newspaper Article ond Subpoena to lo\Jn\alist, 23 Jonuary 2006 (TC), 
para. 5 ('"The Prosecution has not shown that the newspaper art1cl• complies with Role 92 bis or. 
alrema!,ve!y, that some other provision justifying adrnisscon " appiLcable in the pr<sent cLrcumstances"). 
"' l4 paras. 9-l 1 (finding that th• JOutnalist's testimony about Karera 's purported ncgari~e remarks about 
Tutsis were not contemporaneous with his alleged criminal conduct and hence not of direct and important 
valu• in dotermininga cor• issue JJJ the case, cscn though ii relatW to his state of mind) 
"' r. 23 August 2006 pp. 3l·J9 ( .. we have to overrule tho! obJCClion. The impact of the roling was 
\jmited to the application under 92 bi.< to load evidence in,1ead of call,ng a w,tness ... Wha! we ar< fac•d 
with here is nomul cross-examination, namel~. that a document 1s put ro !he witness to solirn tha, 
witness•, comments. And that is something w~ have done on many occasions in this Tribunal, and we will 
do it also here, As for the "eight of such ncwspaver articles, that rernaias to be seen when the Chamber i, 
eons,donng th< merirn of the case."'). The article was then admitted into ev;dcne< as Prosecution Exhibit 52. 
T. 23 Augu.st 2006 p. 43. 
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Prosecution request 10 tender the article under Rule 92 bis in no way contradicts its ruling 
to admit it in order to reflect that the document was put to Karera, not instead of oral 
testimony, but in order to solicit his comments. 

530. The newspaper anicle is not mentioned in the Indictment. The Prosecution refers to 
it as an indication of Karera's genocidal intent. He admitted having been interviewed by 
journalists but denied that he made the statements attributed to him. Although it is not 
likely that a journalist from the New York Times using a tape recorder would have totally 
misunderstood Karera's statements, there may have been linguistic problems. There is no 
testimony about the interview, only documentary evidence put to Karera during cross
exarnination. The Chamber will not attach any weight to the alleged anti-Tutsi statements 
during the inten,iew in August 1994. 
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CHAPTER III; LEGAL FINDINGS 

1. Introduction 

531. The Indictment charges Karcra with genocide or, alternatively, complicity in 
genocide, and extermination and murder as crimes against hwmmity- The crimes were 
allegedly committed in Nyamirambo and Ntarama sectors and Rushashi commune. 
Karera is charged with responsibility for these crimes under Article 6 (I) of the Statute, 
as well as with mperior responsibility under Article 6 (3).612 The Chamber wiH first 
consider Karera 's responsibility under Article 6 (!).ill 

2. Responsibility Under Artide 6 (1) 

532. The Indictment alleges that Karera is responsible pursuant to Article 6 (1) of the 
Statute for having planned, instigated, ordered, committed, or otherwise aided and 
abetted the planning, preparation and execution of the crimes charged. The Chamber does 
not consider it necessary to recapitulate the extensive jurisprudence concerning the 
interpretation of these terms.614 

2.1 Genocide 

533. Count 1 of the Indictment charges Karera with Genocide under Article 2 of the 
Statute committed through killing or causing serious bodily or mental harm to members 
of the Tutsi ethnical group. Article 2 (2) reads: 

Genocide means any of the following acts committed with intent to destroy, in 
whole or in part, a national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such· 

(a) Killing members of the group; 
(b) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group; 

534. The [specific] victims must be targeted because of th~ir membership in the 
protected group, and the perpetrator must intend to destroy at leas! a substantial part of 
that group. 611 In the absence of direct evidence, the perpetrator's specific intent may be 
inferred from his overt statements or other circumstanual evidencc. 616 The perpetrator 

'" Responsibility under Ankle 6 (3) was not pleaded with respect to Count !I (complicity lil genocide). l! 
is al,o recalled Iha! the Cbamb<:r ha., found that joint criminal enterprise, which " une mode of commission 
,mder Article 6 (l ), was not pleaded witlt sufflciem specificity (!.2 3). 
OIJ The Prosecution also argues that Karera should be hdd responsible w,der Article 6 ( l) for has oma>sions 
in fai!!Ilg ro pre,enr !he crimes, The Chomber need not consider these submissions in view of its finding, 
that Karen, actively participated in tlte crime,. 
'" See most recenlly from !his Chamber, Mpamh/"u"a, Judgement (TC), paras. 6-8, 12, with references to 
established case law. 
"' Gacumb,rsi, Judgcmem (AC), para. 39; Rulaganda, Judgement (AC), paras 524,525, Jelis,c, Judgemen, 
IAC), par., 46; Mp11mhara, Judgement (TC~ para. 8, Simbo. Judgement (TC), para, 412. 
"Ga<1<mb/1S1. Judgement (AC). paras. 40-41; Semanza, Judgement (AC), paras 261-262; Ruragand<i, 

Judgement (AC), paras 525, 528; Mpambura, Judgment (TC), para. 8, Simba, fodgement (TC~ paras 413, 
415; Ndmdabah.:,, Judgement (TC), paras, 454. However, tlte illfer<nce must be the only available 
reasonable illfererice which can 00 made from the evidence. K<I)'iJ;hema and Ruzindana, Judgement (AC). 
para. 159; Kr<lic, Judgement (AC), pru-a 34 
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need not be solely motivated b{ a genocidal intent and having a personal motive will not 
preclude such a specific intent. 17 

Nyamirambo 

535. In Chapter JI, the Chamber found that in April 1994, three communal policemen 
(Charles Kalimba, Habimana and Kabarate) were stationed in Karera's house in 
Nyamirrunbo. They commined crimes together with the Jmerahamwe operating in that 
area. The Chamber made the following findings: 

- Between 8 and JO April, the lnterahamwe followed after Kabahaye, a Tutsi, and killed 
him in Butamwa, not far away from Nyarnirambo. They then reported to the policemen 
that he had been killed (11.4); 

• Between 8 and !O April 1994, policeman Kalimba forced a man to kill Murekezi, a 
Tutsi, at the roadblock near Karera's house (11.4.8). 

- On IO April 1994, Ndingutse, a Tutsi, was arrested and killed by the policemen and 
lnrerahamwe not far away from Karera's house (11.4.9); 

- On 24 April 1994, Palatin Nyagatare, a Tutsi, was killed at a roadblock about three plots 
from his house by policeman Kalimba (11.4.11). 

536. All the victims were Tutsis, who constitute a protected group under Article 2 (2) of 
the Statute.6'3 The Appeals Chamber has held that "during i994, there was a campaign of 
mass killing intended to destroy, in whole or at least in very large part, Rwanda's Tutsi 
population".°'° Defence and Prosecution witnesses testified that organized massacres of 
Tutsi, based on their ethnic identity, started soon after 6 April 1994. The Chamber is 
satisfied that the killers targeted the victims on the basis of their Tutsi ethnicity, with the 
intent to destroy a substanlial number of Tutsis. The perpetrators were aware that the 
victims were Tutsis and killed them pursuant to Karera's order kill Tutsi members of the 
population. Accordingly, the policemen and lnterahamwe committed genocide m 
Nyamirambo sector, Kigali-Ville prefecture, in April 1994, through the killings of 
Kabahaye, Murekui, Ndingutse and Palatin Nyagatare. 

537. In April 1994, Karera exercised authority over the three communal policemen 
(ll.4.2). He also exercised authority in that period over the lnterahamwe in Nyamirambo, 
ba,;ed on his previous presidency and continuing membership of MRND, combined with 
his importance as a previous bourgmestre of Nyarogenge commune and his subsequent 
positions as a sub-prefect and later prefect in Kigali-Rural, which did not include 
Nyarugenge (11.2). Therefore, the Chamber fouls that, in view of this authority, Karera 
had the capacity to issue orders to these assailants which would substantially contribute 
to a crime. 

6" Sirnba, Judgement (AC), para 269; Nta/,.irutimana, Judgement {AC), para 304; Niyitegeka, Judgement 
lACJ, para 53; Krffl)jelat, Judgement (AC), para 102; Jelisic, Judgement (AC), para. 49 

11 Kwemera e/ al,, Decision on Prosecutor's Interlocutory Appeal of Decision on Judicial No!Lce (AC), !6 
Jun• 2006, para. 35. 
,,. Id. 
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538. The Chamber is satisfied that Kabahaye, Mlliekczi, Ndingutse and Pa.latin 
Nyagatare were killed pursuant to Karera 's orders to the policemen and lnten,Jwmwe 10 
kill Tutsi and destroy their homes, which were given between 7 and 15 April (11.4.5). 

539. Karera's orders to kill Tutsis demonstrate Ills genocidal intent. He was aware of the 
dangerously unstahle environment, having evacuated his family from Nyamiramho for 
safety reasons (ll.7), and knew that his order would !ead to killings. His o,:der to destroy 
houses of Tutsis as well as the destruction of the houses of Kahabayc and Felix Dix 
(ll.4.5) also illustrate his intent, The Chamber sees no need to take into account Karera's 
anti-Tutsi statement concerning school-children in Zaire in December l 994 (l!.8.2). 

540. Accordingly, the Chamber finds Karera responsible under Article 6 (!) for ordering 
genocide, which was comrrntted through the killings of Kahahaye, Murekezi, Ndingutse 
and Palatin Nyagatare in Nyamiramho sector, Kigali-Ville prefecture, between 7 and 24 
April !994. 

Ntarama Church 

541. On 15 April !994, Karera and a large group of lriterhamwe and soldiers participated 
in an atl!!ck at Ntarama Church (Il.5.4). They arrived on bo:u-d several buses, 
disembarked near the church, and shot at the refugees who v:ere gathered there. Several 
hundred Tutsi men, women and children were killed. The attackers' intent to desuoy a 
sub~tantial number ofTutsis is clear from their acts. They committed genocide. 

542. Karera's genocidal intent is also evident. Just before the attackers began shooting, 
he encouraged lnlerahamwe and soldiers to hurry up and attack the refugees. 
Funhennore, the previous day, at the Ntarama sector office, he had falsely promised the 
Tutsi refugees in the area that he would provide them with security reinforcement (11.5.3). 
He was thus aware of their vulnerable situation. The utterances on 14 and 15 April 
underscore his genocidal intent. 

543. Given Karera's position of authority '111d influence, the Chamber finds that by 
uavelling with In1erahamwe and soldiers to Ntarama and verbally urging them to attack 
Tutsis, he encouraged them to attack the Tutsi refugees at Ntarama Church. By his words 
and acts, Karera substantially contributed to the attack, thus instigating genocide. By 
being present during the attack and partlcipating through shooting, he is also guilty of 
committing genocide. 610 

544. The Chamber concludes that Karern is responsible under Article 6 (I) for 
mshgating and committing genocide during the attack against Tutsi refugees at Ntarama 
Church on 15 April 1994. 

620 Se, Gacumbiw, fodgemern (AC), paras. 59-61, where lhe Appeals Cbamber held that ptesenoe, 
supervmon and separation of the ethnic groups during an attack constihlted committing genocide. 
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Rushashi 

545. Many Tutsis were killed in Rushashi from 7 April 1994 (!l.6). The Chamber is 
satisfied that such attacks formed part of the broader genocidal campaign aimed at 
destroying the Tutsi ethnic group, in whole or in part, which took place in Rwanda. 

546. The Chamber has found that Karera was aware that from 7 April 1994, roadblocks 
were set up in Rushashi commune and that Tutsis were killed at them (ll.6.J). Jt has also 
found that between April and June, Karera held meetings in Rushashi, where he raised 
money for weapons, encouraged youths to join the Jnterahamwe, and urged crimes 
against the Tutsi (11.6.4). These statements instigated the commission of crimes against 
Tutsis. As an authority figure, Karera's encouragement would have a substantial effect in 
the killings which followed. His threats against those who did not participate in anti-Tutsi 
acts would be taken seriously. 

547. The Chamber has also found that in April or May, Karera brought over twenty guns 
to the Ru.shashi commune office, which were aimed for use at the roadblocks (I!.6.5). By 
bringing guns, the Chamber considers that Karera assisted in the killings of Tutsis. He 
therefore aided and abetted in the killings ofTutsis. 

548. The Chamber concludes that, through his utterances and distribution of weapons, 
Karera is criminally responsible under Article 6 (!) for, respectively, instigatinf as well 
as aiding and abetting genocide in Rushashi between 7 April and June 1994. 21 He is 
therefore guilty under Count 1 oftbe Indictment 

2.2 Complicity in Genocide 

549. Count 2 of the Indictment charges Karera in the alternative with complicity in 
genocide under Article 2 (3)(e) of the Statute. Since the Chamber has found Karera gmlty 
of genocide, he is not guilty in relation to Count 2 of the Indictment. 

2.3 Crimes Against Humanity: Extermination and Murder 

550. In Counts 3 and 4 of the Indictment, the Prosecution charges Karera with Crimes 
Against Humanity (Extennination and Murder) under Article 3 of the Statute, which 
prnvides: 

[Crimes agamst humanity are) the following crimes when committed as part of a 
widespread or systematic attack against any civilian population on national, political, 
ethnic, racial or religious grounds: 

{a) Murder; 
{b) Extermination, 

'" The killing of Thfonc,tc Gakuru in April or May 1994 (!1.6.6), U1 which Karera was directly involved. 
was not pleaded io the lndiconent as genocide but a, murder Even though Korera referred to him as an 
lnyelli/i. there is no clear evidence that Gakuru or the persons accompanying him were Tutsi,, or that 
Kan:ra wrongly per<eived him as Tut,i (e g Ndindabahizi. Judgement (TC), paras. 468-469) According to 
Karera ·s teslimony. Gakuru was a Hutu. The Chamber will discuss this eecnt below under 2.3 (mu,der). 
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SSL The general requirements for a crime against humanity are intended to be read as 
disjunctive elements. While "widespread" refers to the large scale of an attack, involving 
many victims, "systematic" describes its organized nature, as distinguished from random 
or unrdated acts."2 A perpetrator must have acted with knowledge of the broader context 
and knowledge that his acts formed part of the discriminatory attack, but need not share 
the purpose or goals behind the broader attack, or possess a dis.;riminatory intem.62l 

Exterminatirm 

552. The crime of extermination is the act of killing on a large scale.624 The expression 
"on a large scale" does not, however, suggest a numerical minimum.62' It requires proof 
that the accused participated in a widespread or systematic killing or in sUbJeCting a 
widespread number of people or systematically s1.1bjecting a number of people to 
conditions of living that would inevitably lead to death, and that the acc1.1sed intended by 
his acts or omissions this resu!t.626 The Prosecuuon need not name the victims.627 

553. Based on the evidence, it is clear Iha! a widespread or systematic attack against 
Tum civilians took place in the prefectures of Kigali-Ville and Kigali-Rural, between 6 
April and June 1994. Considering Karera's participation in attacks in Kigali-Ville and 
Kigali-Rural prefe<:tures (1!.4, 5.3, 5.4 and 6), as well as his high official position in the 
Rwandan administration, the Charnber finds that Karera was aware that s1.1ch an attack 
took place. 

554. Given the large number of victims and perpetrators, the Chamber finds that the 
attack against Tutsi refugees at Ntarama Church on 15 April 1994 satisfies the 
requirement of scale. The attackers' arrival on board several buses and their waiting for 
Karera's green light before commencing the attack also suggests organization. Karera 
was an instigator 1U1d direct participant in this attack. 

555. In Nyamirarnbo sector, Kigali-Ville prefec!l.lre, the Chamber has found that 
communal policemen and !nterahamwe killed nwnerol.15 Tutsi civilians between 8 and 24 
April ! 994 (Il.4.7, 4.8, 4.9 and 4.11) and that Km-era ordered these killings (ue above 
under geno-cide). In relation to Rushashi commune, Kigati-R1md prefecture, where many 
Tutsis were killed from 7 April 1994 (11.6), the Ctramber has concluded that Karera 
instigated and aided and abetted in ki!lings (see above under genocide). The Chamber 
considers that these crimes as well as the massacre in Ntarama fonned part ofth.e broader 
attack against T1.1tsi civilians in the prefectwes of Kigali-Ville and Kigali- Rural. 

S56. ln Ntarama, his words and deeds evidence his intent to bring about the death of 
Tutsi civilians on a large scale. fn Nyamir111ttbo, Karera's intent to cause deaths on a large 
scale was manifested by his explicit orders to kill Tutsi5. Jn Rushashi, this intent was 
demonstrated by his 1.11teranccs at m~eti11gs and transport of weapons to the commune. In 

'-" /\'ra;Jn,rimm,a. fodgement (AC), para 5 )6 a,,d foornote,, Kunarac el al , Judgment (AC), 12 June 2002, 
r;ras. 93-97. 

Ga"11mb/!s~ Judgement (AC), para. 86; Kun,,,-ac tf a/., Judgemem (AC). paras. 99-100; Sema>:::a. 
Judgement (AC). paras. 268-269, quoting A!:,ryesu, Judgemem (AC). para, 467. 
01• Nlakin,tfmana, Judgement (AC), para, 522. 

'" Id. 
"' Id , para. 522. See al,a Gacumhiw. fod&ement (AC), para. 86. 
""Nralur"1imana. Judgement(AC}, para. 521. 
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view of Karera's conduct, its impact on the Tutsi ethnic group, and his awareness of that 
impact, the Chamber considers that his contribution to the mass killing events in 
Nyamirambo and Rushashi evidences his participation in the crime of extermination in 
these localities. 

557. Accordingly, the Chamber finds Karera to be criminally rcsp<msible under Article 6 
(I) for instigating and committing extermination as a crime against humanity through the 
killing of hundreds of Tutsi refugees at Ntw.una Church. The Chamber further finds him 
criminally responsible under Article 6 {\) for ordering extermination as a crime against 
humanity, committed through the mass killing ofTutsis in Nyamirambo sector, between 
8 and 24 April 1994. Karera is also responsible for instigating and aiding and abetting 
e)(termination as a crime against humanity, commilled through the mass killing of Tutsis 
in Rushashi commune between 7 April and June 1994. 

M~rder 

558. Murder is the intentional killing of a person without any lav.fui justification or 
excuse or the intentional infliction of grievous bodily hann leading to death with 
knowledge that such harm will likely cause the victim's death. 628 

559. The Chamber has found that 

- In Nyamirambo sector, Karera ordered the kil!ing"s of Kababaye, M,;rekei.i, Ndingutse 
and Palatin Nyagatare (Il.4.7. 4.8, 4.9 and 4.11). 

• In Ntarama sector, Karera committed and instigated an attack at the church. During this 
attack, hundreds of Tutsi refugees were killed, including Mukadana, Murebwayire, 
Tuyishire, Kadabari, Mukeshimana and Murekatete, and their entire families (II.5.4). It 
has not been established that Karera. per:;ona!ly killed these victim, but in encouraging the 
attack he substantially contributed to and thus instigated their killings. 

- ln Rushashi com,mune, Karcra instigated the killing ofThfoneste Gakuru at a roadblock 
in April or May 1994 (11.6.6). 

560. It follows from the orders, instigation, assistance and direct participation of Karera 
in these killings that the principal perpetrators as well as Karera had the intention to kill 
prior to the act of killing. The Chamber finds that by the above acts, Karera intended to 
bring about tbv death of these person.~ or at the very least v,as aware of the substantial 
likelihood that murder would be committed as a result of his conduct. As observed above, 
the Chamber is satisfied that the general requirements of crimes against humanity in 
Kigali-Ville and Kigali-Rural prefecture are met. Therefore, the Chamber finds Karera to 
be criminally responsible under Article 6 (\) of the Statute for: 

• Ordering murder as a crime against humanity, committed through the killing of 
K.ahabaye, Murekezi, Ndingutse and Palatin Nyagatare in Nyamirambo sector, Kigali
Ville prefecture, between 8 and 24 April 1994. 

'" Bagosora el al., Decision on Motions for Judgement of Aequ1nal (TC). para. 25. The Chamber notes 
Iha! some Trial Chambers have held that murder requires an element of pre·meditation, not only intent See 
Bagilishema, Judgement (TC), para. 86, Ntagerura Of al., Judgement (TC), para. 700; Semarrza, Judgement 
(TC), para. 339. ln the present case, the Chaml>er is satisfied !hot the killings at issue would consiitute 
murder as a crime against humanily under both standards. 
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• Instigating murder as a crime against humanity, committed through the killing of 
Mukadana, Murebwayire, Tuyishire, Kadabari, Mukeshimana and Murckatete, and their 
entire families, in the course of the attack at Ntarama Church, Kigali-Rural prefecture, on 
15 April 1994. 

- Instigating and aiding and abening murder as a crime against hwnanity, committed 
through the killing ofTh<ioneste Gakuru in Rushashi commune, Kigali-Rural prefecture, 
in April or May 1994. 

561. In view of these findings, Karera is guilty in relation to Counts 3 and 4 
(extennination and murder as crimes against humanity). 

3. Responsibility Under Article 6 (3) 

562. In relation to superior respo11sibili1y under Article 6 (3), Karera's subordinates were 
alleged to include soldiers, gendarmes, communal police, lnterahamwe, civilian militia or 
civilians acting cinder his authority. 

563. In its factual findings, the Chamber has folllld that in Nyamli:ambo sector, K.igali
V1lle prefecture, in April and May 1994, Tutsi civilians were attacked by the three 
communal policemen, !nterahamwe and (11.4.3) soldiers. The Chamber has also found 
that Karera had some degree of authority over the policelllen and /11/erahamwe. The 
following three elements must be proven to hold a civilian ot a military superior 
criminally responsible pursuant to Article 6 (3) for crimes committed by subordinates: (a) 
the existence of a superior-subordinate relationship; (b) the superior's knowledge or 
reason to know that the criminal acl5 were ahout to be or had been committed. by his 
suOOrdinates; and (c) the superior's failure to take necessary and reasonable measures to 
prevent such criminal acl5 or to punish the pe,petrator.619 

564. With respect to the fir:st element, a superior-subordinate relationship is established 
by showing a formal or informal hierarchical relationship. The superior must have 
possessed the power or the authority, de jure or de fac10, to prevent or punish an offence 
commined by his subordinates. The superior must have had effective control over the 
subordinates at the time the offence was committed. Effective control means the material 
ability to prevent the commission of the offence or to punish the principal offenders.~10 

This requirement is not satisfied by a simple showing of an accused individual's general 
influence. 61 ' 

Communal Policemen 

565. The Chamber has folllld that in Apnl 1994, Karera exercised authority over the 
three communal policemen, Charles Kalimba, Habimana and Kabarate, who were 
stationed in his house in Nyarnirarnbo and who manned the roadblock nearby (11.4.2). 
The policemen fol!owed Karern's orders to kill Tutsi and destroy their houses. The 
Chamber has further found that during the phone conversation between 7 and l 5 April, 

'" Nahimana el al, Judgement (AC), para. 484; Ha/i/ov;C, Judgement (AC), para. 59. 
"' 1/lagerura ,r al , Judgement (AC), para ]41 (quoting wiUl approval Ntagen,ra e/ a/,, Judgement (TC), 
~-628). 

'Celebk1, fodgemont (AC), paras. 2/m, JQJ. 
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Karera ordered the policemen to spare the lives of Callixte and Augustin and their 
relatives, and that this order was followed (11.4.6). Further, retwecn 7 and 15 April, 
Karera ordered policeman Kalimba not to destroy the houses of Witness BMH and 
Enode, and, while other houses in the area were destroyed, these were not (11.4.6). The 
Chamber considers that they followed his order. The Chamber is accordingly satisfied 
that Karera had effective control over the communal policemen based at his house in 
Nyamirambo, and thus that a superior-subordinate relationship existed between Karera 
and the communal policemen. 

566. The Chamber has found that all the killings by the communal policemen were 
committed in furtherance ofKarera's orders. Therefore, it follows that also the two other 
elements under Article 6 (3) are satisfied. He was aware that the criminal acts were about 
to be committed by his subordinates, and, by ordering the crimes, he dearly failed to 
prevent them. Karera therefore also bears responsibility for the crimes under that 
provision. However, the Chamber has already held him responsible for these crimes 
under Article 6 (1). It follows from the jurisprudence that where both Article 6 (!) and 
Article 6 (3) responsibility arc alleged under the same count, a Trial Chamber should 
enter a conviction on the basis of Article 6 (1) onl'i: and consider an accused's superior 
position as an aggravating factor in sentencing. n Accordingly, Karera's superior
subordinate relationship with the policemen will only be taken into account as an 
aggravating factor in sentencing, in relauon to these crimes, and not.as a basis for his 
conviction. 

lnterahamwe 

567. The Chamber has found that in 1994, Karera exercised authority over the 
fnterahamwe in Nyamirambo, based on his previous presidency of the "'1:RND in 
Nyarugenge commune and his continuing membership in the party, as we!! as his 
importance as previous bourgme5tre of that commune and functions as sub-prefect and 
prefect in Kigali-Ville {Il.2). It has been established that the Interahamwe followed 
Karera's orders, as well as co-perpetrated crimes with the communal policemen based at 
his house, who were his subordinates. However, it has not been established that Karera's 
authority over the Jnterahamwe in Nyamirambo, Rushashi or Ntarama extended beyond 
his personal influence, and the Chamber considers that a superior-subordinate 
relationship between Karera and the lnterahamwe has not been established beyond 
reasonable doubt. It is accordingly unnecessary to consider whether Karera knew or had 
reason to know of their crimes, or whether he failed to take the necessary and reasonable 
measures to prevent or punish them. 

Soldiers and Or her Groups 

568. There is no evidence that Karcra held any military rank. His power under Rwandan 
administrative law, as a prefect, to requisition the military in certain circwnstances did 
not give him de Jure authority over soldiers. Moreover, it has not been established that he 
exercised de facto authority over military personnel.631 Even if they acted following his 
encouragement in connection with the attack on Ntarama Church, this is attributed to his 

"'BlaWC, Judgement {AC), para. 91 (referring to Anicle 7 (1) of the !CTY Statute, which IS id<ntical to 
Anicle 6 (I) of the !CTR Sl<lt"!e); see also Gali,':, Judgement (AC), Jlllill- 186, 
"' Nra,;en,ra el al,, Jcidgement (TC), para.,. 641-o42. 
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influential personality tather than his effective control over them. Accordingly, the 
Chamber does not find that Karcra bears sup;:rior responsibility for any crimes committed 
by soldiers. Finally, the Chamber has not found any basis for any Article 6 (3) 
responsibility in relation to civilians who did not form part of the lnterahamwe, or 
gendarmes. 
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CHAPTERIV;VERDICT 

569. For the reasons set out in this Judgement, having considered all the evidence and 
arguments, the Trial Chamber unanimously finds Fran~ois Karera: 

Count I: 

Count 2: 

Count 3: 

Count 4: 

GUILTY of Genocide 

NOT GUILTY of Complicity in Genocide 

GUILTY of Extermination as a Crime Against Humanity 

GUILTY of Murder a..s a Crime Against llumanity. 
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CHAPTER V: SENTENCE 

1. Introduction 

570. Having found Fran~ois Karera guilty of genocide and extermination and murder as 
crimes against humanity, the Chamber must determine the appropriate sentence. 

571. Pursuant to Article 23 of the Statute and Rule 101 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence, the Tribunal may impose a term of imprisonment up to and mcluding the 
remainder of an accused's life. In deciding the appropriate sentence, the Chamber shall 
consider (i) the gravity of tht: offences or totality of the conduct; (ii) the individual 
circwnstanccs of the accused, including aggravating and mitigating circumstances; and 
(iii) the general practice regarding prison sentence~ in Rwanda.1

J
4 This list of 

considerations is not exhaustive.031 The Chamber will also take into account the 
principles of retribution, deterrence, rehabilitation and protection of society. Specific 
emphasis is placed on genel"al deterrence, to demonstrate "that the international 
community [is] not ready to tolerate serious violations of international humanitarian law 
and human rights". 6

'
6 

572. In determining the sentence, the Chamber has Considerable, though not unlimited, 
discretion resulting from its obligation to individualize penalties to fit the circumstances 
of the accused and the crimes. 637 It shall consider the principle of gradation in sentencing, 
which enables it to punish, deter, and consequently stigmatize the crimes considered, at a 
level that corresponds to their overall magnitude and reflects the extent of suffering 
inflicted upon the vic1ims. If need be, the Chamber shall credit the accused for any time 
spent in detention pending transfer to the Tribunal and during trial.6'

1 

2. Submissions 

573. The Prosecution submits that !ffe sentence is the adequate penalty. It refers lo !CTR 
jurisprudence and penalties imposed by Rwandan legislation for comparable crimes, the 
gravity of the crimes, Karera's position of influence and authority, and his active 
participation and failure to spare lives. Other aggravating factors are zeal in committing 
crimes and perpetration in a manner causing irreparable harm. There are no mitigating 
factors. Karera showed no remorse and did no! cooperate with the Prosecution. His good 
character prior to the events, his alleged saving of Tutsis and the historical ties of his clan 
to the Tutsis are irrelevant.6

'" The Defence did not make submissions on sentencing. 

'" Kaj.J,jel,, Judgerncn! (AC), para. 290. 
"' Id ; Musema, Judgemem (AC). para. 380, Otting Cel,bri:,, Judgement (AC). para 71 8 
'" Alek..,,,.,ski. fodgement (AC), para. 185. 
'" K.aj,lijeli. Judgement (AC). para. 291: K.vocka el al, Judgment (AC), para. 681 ("sentenc,s of hke 
mdiv1dual, in like cases should be comparable"'. but "any siven case contains • mul1irude of sariables, 
ranging from the number and type of crime, commined to the personal circumstances of the indi,idual"}. 
'" Kaja/if,/i, Judgement (AC), para. 290. 
'" Prosecution Closing Bnef, paras. 825-873; T. 23 Novomber 2006 pp. 57•6 I (closing arguments). 
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3. Deliberations 776/ 
3.1. Gravity of the Offence 

574. All crimes under the Tribunal's Statute are serious violations of international 
humanitarian law. In a:is.essing the gravity of the offence, the Chamber must take into 
account the particular circumstances of the case, and the form ,md degree of Karera's 
participation in the crime. 

S75. The Chamber has found that Karera participated in crimes against Tutsi civilians in 
Nyamirambo, Ntarama and Rushashi. He encouraged and committed a mass scale attack 
at Ntarama Church, where hundreds of Tutsi refugees were killed. Such acts are 
particularly shocking to the conscience of mankind. Karera also ordered auacks against 
Tutsis in Nyamirambo, instigated kil!ings ofTutsis in Rushashi, and distributed weapons 
to Jnterahamwe in Rushashi. 

3.2. Individual, Aggravating and Mitigating Circumstances 

576. It is recalled that mitigating circumstances need only be established by the balance 
of the probabilities, while aggravating circwnstances need to be proven beyond 
reasonable doubt.641J Any particular circumstance that constitutes an element of the crimes 
for which Karera is convicted will not also be considered as an aggravating factor.641 

ST/. Karera has been charged under both Article 6 (1) and Article 6 (3) of the Statute. 
The Chamber convicted him only on the basis of Article 6 (!), but found that a superior
subordinate relationship existed between Karera and the communal policemen who 
followed his orders to commit crimes in Nyamirambo. The Chamber considers his 
superior position as an aggravating factor in sentencing. 642 

578. The wrongful manner in which Karera exercised his influence and authority during 
the genocide also amoU11tS to an aggravating factor.643 Since 1974 and until his ey;i\e in 
July 1994, Karera held official positions in the civil administration as bourgmestre, sub
prefect and prefect. He also held an important post m the political hierarchy, having 
served as the president of the MRND party in Nyarugenge commune. The influence 
Karera derived from these positions made it likely that others would follow his 
example.644 Prior to 17 April 1994, Karera was not formally appointed as prefect. 
However, he did exercise at least some of the authority which would normally have fallen 
under the prefo~t, and not within the capacity of a sub-prefect for economic and technical 
affairs, in particular in relation to security maners. 

579. With respect lo the massacre at Ntarama Church on 15 April 1994, the Chamber 
considers Karera's role an aggravating circwnstance. Instead of providing security, as he 
had falsely promised the refugees at the Ntarama sector office the previous day, he 
encouraged lnterahamwe and soldiers to hurry up and attack the refugees, who had 

""K<ajehjeli, Judgement (AC), para. 294; Ndindabahizi, Judgement (TC), para 502 . 
.. , Ndmda/x,hizi, fodgernem (TC), para. 502; Semattza, Judgement (TC), para. 571 . 
'" B/aJ/ui, Judgement (AC), para> 91-92; Miodr,ag Joki/:, Judgement (AC), para 23 
.,, Kumbanda, Judgement (AC), para. 119; Ak,,y"->u, Judgement (AC), paras. 414-415; Ndmdabahi::i, 
Judgement (AC), para. 136. 
'""Seman,a, Judgemc"II! (AC), para. 336; Simbii, Judgement (TC), para. 439. 
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sought refuge in a traditional safe haven. Tlle large number of victims and the irreparable 
harm caused to them and their families also aggravate Kar~ra's sentcncin,!i in relation to 
his conviction for genocide, a crime with no numeric minimum ofv,ctims. 1 

580. As pointed out by the Prosecution, zeal in cornmilling the crime can be an 
aggravating factor. There is no evidence that Karera killed anyone with his own hands, 
but accordi11g to the juriil:rudence, attacking a place of safe haven such as a church, 
constirutesaformofzeal. 6 

581. The Chamber recalls that Karera was an educated person with an academic record 
and a role in the Rwandan education sector. In spite of this, he participated in the crimes. 
This is also an aggravating factorM' 

582. The Chamber does not consider that there are any significant mitigating 
circumstances. Since 1958, Karera was a teacher and later beca!Jle a director of primary 
education. He helped build schools and establish a soccer team for Kigali city (1.3). Prior 
contributions to community development have been considered by both Tnbunals as a 
mitigating factor and the Chamber accords this some weight.641 There is no evidence that 
Karera discriminated against Tutsis before April 1994, and this is also accorded some 
weigh! by the Chamber The Defence claims that Karera saved Tutsi civilians during the 
genocide, but the Chamber did not find the evidence regarding these rescues credible. 
Karera showed no remorse and did not cooperate with the Prosecution. The Chamber is 
of the view thal the aggravating circumstances outweigh the mitigating drcumstances. 649 

J.3. Seuteucing Practices 

583. The Chamber has taken into consideration the sentencing practice of the !CTR and 
the ICTY, and notes particularly that the penalty must first and foremost be 
commensurate to the gravity of the offence. In this Tribunal, principal perpetrators 
convicted of genocide and ex:tcrmination as a crime against hwnanity have received 
sentences ranging from twenty-five years to imprisonment for the remainder of their life, 
ex:cept for in cases where the accused pied guilty or there ex:isted other significant 
mitigating circumstances. Senior authorities, in particular Ministers, have received the 
most severe sentences.610 Life imprisonment have also been imposed on those at a lower 
level who planned or ordered atrocities or if ther participated in the crimes with 

.. , Sema11Zu, Judgernenl (AC), paras. 3J7-JJ8: Simba, Judgement (TC), para 440, 

..,, Kayl,IU!ma and Rw!indana, Judgement (AC). par1l. 360 
'" Nzabirmda, Judgement (TC). P"""'· 59, 63; Bi.,,ngimana, Judgement (TC), para, 120. 
"' Srmba. Judgement (TC), pan, 441; Semanza, Judgement {AC). para. 334, 
,.., The Ch amt.er has also conside.-.d that it took time to dclieer the judgement because of unforeseen 
developments explained ln paragraph 7 of the Procedural History (Annex I) 
"' Lifo sentenu:s have b<en imposed against senior government authoriLies in Kambantul, Judgement (TC), 
paras. 44. 61-62 (Prime Minister): Niyireg,ka, Judgement (TC), pa,as. 41>9, 502 (M1n1s1er of Information), 
Nd,ndQbahaza, Judgement (TC), paras. SOS, 508, SI I (Mlnister of Finance); KamuhlJ.'lda, Judgement (TC), 
paras. 6, 764, 770 (Min,s!er of Higher Education and S<ienlific Re;earch); Kayishema and Ru:indana, 
Judgement, (TC) para. 27 (prefect). 
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particular zeal or sadism.'"1 Secondary or indirect forms of participation have usually 
entailed a lower sentence. 652 

584. The Chamber has considered the general sentencing practice regarding prison 
sentences in Rwanda. Persons convicted in Rwanda for genocide or crimes against 
hwnanity, depending on the nature of their Jarticipation, and their position of authority, 
may incur penalties of life imprisonment. J The Chamber regards this as one factor 
supporting the imposition of a heavy penalty upon Karera. 

4. Cooclusion 

585. The Chamber has the discretion to impose a single sentence and notes that this 
practice is usually appropriate where the offences may be characterized as belooging to a 
siogk criminal transaction.6,-, The convictioos for geoocide, extermination as a crime 
against humanity, and murder as a crime against humanity, are based oo the same 
underlying criminal acts. Considering all the aggravatiog circumstances, and noting that 
there are virtually no significant mitigating circumstances, the Chamber SENTENCES 
Fran~ois Karera to 

IMPRISONMENT FOR THE REMAINDER OF HIS LIFE 

586. The above sentence shall be served in a State designated by the President of the 
Tribunal, in consultatioo with the Chamber. The Government of Rwanda and the 
designated State shall be notified of such designation by the Registrar. 

587. Until his transfer to his designated place of imprisonment, Fran~ois Karera shall be 
kept in detention under the present conditions. 

588. Pursuant to Rule 102 (A) of the Rules, on notice of appeal, if any, enforcement of 
the above senteoces shall be stayed until a decision has been rendered on the appeal, with 
the convicted person nevertheless remaining in detention. 

'" Akt,yesu, Judgement (TC), p. 12 (bourgme.,/re): Ruraganda, Judgement (TC), pllra:l 466-473 (second 
vice-p,-esident of lnterahamwe at national level); Musema, Judgement (TC). pora,. 999-1008 (influential 
director of a tea factory who exercised control o= killers), Mi,,~ma, Judgement (AC), para. 383; 
Muhlm(U)a, Judgement (TC), paras. 604-616 (wnse,ller); Gac,,mb1t;/, Judgement, (AC), para, 207 
(baurgmestre: increased by the Appeals Chamber from 30 years). 
"' It" recalled that 45 years of imprisonment was the sentence in Kajel/je/i (bourgme,tre); 35 year. in 
Semunza (bourgme>lce); 25 years rn Ruzinda,,a (bu,ines,man) and Ge,wd Nruhrutimuna (medical doctor~ 
"' Rwandan Organic Law No, 8196, on the Organization of Prosecutions for Offences constilllting 
Genocide 01" Crimes Agauist Humanity committed since I October 1990, published in the Gazette of the 
Rep"blLc of Rwanda, 35!h year, No. !7, l Septemt>er 1996. SeeSema,ua, Judgement (AC), para. 377 ("The 
command for Trial Chamb-ers to 'have recour;c to the general practice regarding prison stntence, in the 
COLl!1S of Rwanda' doe, not oblige the Trial Chamb-ers to conform to that practice; it only obliges the Trial 
Chamt>ers to take account of that practice,"), quoting Seru,haga, Judgement (AC), para. 30; N,/w/,/;, 
Judgment (AC), para 69. 
,,. Ndindabahizi, Judgement (TC). pan. 497. 
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Presiding Judge 
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Judge 
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ANNEX I: PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

1. The original Indictment, dated 8 June 2001 and confirmed on 2 August 2001, 
charged Fran~ois Karera with four counts: genocide, or alternal!vely, complicio/ in 
genocide, and extermination, or alternatively, murder as crimes against humanity. He 
was wested in Kenya on 20 October 2001, pursuant to a warrant issued by the Tribunal 
on 2 August 2001.Z Karera was transferred to the UN Detention Facility on 21 October 
2001. At his mitial appearance on 26 October 2001, he pleaded not guilty. 

2. On 2 October 2003, the Chamber denied a Defence request to file preliminary 
motions outside the time-limit in Rule 72.3 On 5 July 2004, the Chamber dismissed a 
motion to set aside a decision by the Registry declining a Defence work programme.• The 
Defence resubmined the request to the President, and it was denied on 13 October 2004. 5 

On 1 December 2005, the Chamber granted protective measures to Prosecution 
witnesses. 6 

3. On 12 December 2005, the Chamber granted the Prosecution leave to amend the 
Indictment, by separating the murder and extermination charges, and by replacing the 
name of a specific region where the alleged crimes occurred with the prefecrure's narne.1 

On the same day, the Prosecution filed its Pre-Trial Brief. On 16 December 2005, the 
Chamber granted a Prosecution motion for the temporary· .transfer of five detained 
wimesses from Rwanda to Arusha.8 The Amended lndictment'was filed on 19 December 
2005, On 8 and 9 January 2006, the Defence notified the Prosecution of its intent to enter 
a defence of alibi and provided particulars of its alibi witne&;es. 

4. The trial commenced before Trial Chamber I on 9 January 2006. The Prosecution 
closed its case on 4 May 2006, after cal!ing 18 witnesses and teodering 52 exhibits. On 
23 January 2006, the Chamber denied the Prosecution request to admit into evidence 
under Rule 92 bis a newspaper article, or to subpoena its author." On 28 February 2006, 
the Prosecution moved to admit into evicknce a forensic report related to the 1994 
Ntarama church massacre. 10 The report was admitted into evidence on 4 May 2006, based 
on an agreement between the parties, and the Chamber declared the Prosecution motion 

1 Dedsion Confinn;ng the Indictment, 2 August 2001. 
' Wammt of ArTest and Transfor Addressed to All States Mcml>ers of!he United NatiQns, 2 August 200 I. 
'D;cision relative l la requ~!e de la Defense aux fins d'obtenir la pennissioo de sou lever, hors dc!la,s, des 
exceptions prtjudicielle,, 2 October 2003, rendere<l by T'Tial Chamber Il!, which was conducting the pre
trial proceeding> in this rase (PTC), 
• Decision on Defenct, Motion 10 Set Aside a Decision by the Registrar and to Ensure Re,pect for the Basic 
Rights of the Accused, including the Right to Make Full and Defonce (PTC), 6 July 201)4, The Chamber 
found that the Defence .-.quest ,..., no! filed before the appropriate forum. 
'The President's Decision on a Defence Request for the Review of the Registrar's Decision Declining a 
Work Programme, 13 October 2004. 
' Decision on Motion for Protective Measures for Prosecution Witrtesse, (PTC), 1 December 2005. 
7 Dec11ion on the Prosecutor', Request for Uave to Amend the lndic1ment (PTC), 12 December 2005. The 
Prosecuuon filed additional information purs=t to the Choml>er's Order for Filing Additional Information 
)PTCJ. 7 December 2005. 

Otd.r for !he Transfer of Detained Witnesses fi-orn Rwanda (PTC), 16 December 2005 
'Dec,s1on on Adrni"ibi!ity of Newspaper Article and Subpoena to Journalist (TC), 23 Janudl)' 2006. 
" The Prosecutor's Molion for Admission into Eviden.e of th<: ForcnSlC Scien1is1<' R<:p<:,rt in heu of Oral 
Te,tunony, is Februdl)' 2006. 
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mootU On the same day, absent objections by the Defence, the Chamber admitted into 
evidence a Prosecution Expert report. 12 A Defence disclosure motion was also considered 
moot. 1J 

5. On 7 March 2006, the Chamber denied the Prosecution request for further 
particulars of alibi witnesses. 14 The Prosecution requested ~articulars of other Defence 
witnesses on 18 April 2006, and a continuance of the trial. 5 The Defence immediately 
provided further particulars. The Prosecution moved again for a continuance, on 24 Apnl, 
claiming that the details were still insufficient. 11 On 25 April, the Chamber ordered the 
Defence to disclose further particulars, but denied a coniinuance. 17 The Prosecution then 
requested the Chamber to reconsider its denial of a continuance, or alternatively, leave to 
appeal the dccision. 18 The Defence joined the Prosecution's call for a stay of the trial. 19 

However, the parties subsequently agreed that dir<X,\ examination of several Defence 
witnesses would take place in succession, to allow the Prosecution sufficient time to 
prepare its cross-examination. The Chamber therefore declared the motion for 
reconsideration moot.10 

6. The Pre-Defence Brief was filed on 13 April 2006. The Defence presented its case 
from 4 until 18 May and from 14 until 23 August 2006. lt called 25 witnesses, including 
Karcra, and tendered 78 exhibits. Protective measw:es for the Defence witnesses had been 
granted on 9 February 2006. 21 On 5 May 2006, the Defence filed a motion for the 
temporary transfer of one detained witness, but subsequently withdrew it. 22 On 29 June 
2006, the Chamber decided to allow two D~fence witnesses lo testify \"ia video-link. 23 

Fow: addaional witJJesses were added to the Defcnce's list by a decision of 13 July 

"T. 4 Ma}' 2006 p. 14 
"Id 
"/d. The Defonce requeSled th• disclosure of an unredacted statement of a potenlial Prosecution witness 
who was eventually not called. h also os~ed to meet with tl,e w,lnes, in per,on. btremely Urgent Defence 
Motion for Disclosure of the Unredacte<I Ver,1on of the Statemem and Full Particulars of Wimess KFK6 
and for Leave 10 Contact Said Wimes<, 16 March 2006. The Prose<:11tion denied that i1 had such a 
disclosure obligation. but provided the Dcfen,-e with a courtesy cop)' of the unredac!ed statement, 
P,os,cutor's Response to the Defonce', E;<tremoly Urgent MoHon for the Disclosure of the Non Redacted 
Version of the Statement of Witness KFK6 ar,d of jis Full Coordtnales in order to Obtain the Aethori,aiion 
10 Contact the Witness, 27 Man:h 2006. 
" Decision on Motion for Further Alibi Particulars (TC), 7 Morch 2006. 
"Pro .. cutor", Motion for Disclosure of Further and Bener Particulars of Defence Witnesses Pursuant to 
Rule., 69 (C) and 73 te>·, 18 April 2006. 
"Pr<,sccution Motion for ContinWill« of Trial Se,sion, Pursuan< to Rulo 73 (A), 24 April 2006. 
" Decision oo Motion for J-"unher ronicul3IS of Defence Witnesses aod for Coniinuance of Trial (TC), 25 
April 2006 
"Pr<isccuwr's Urgent Motion for Recoru;idera!ion or, in the Altemative. Certification to Appeal, Pursuant 
,o Rule 73 (BJ, the Trial Chamber", Deci«on on Motion for Funhcr Pankulars of Defence Wirne,ses a,id 
for Continuance of l rial dated 2S April 2006, 27 April 2U06. 
"E.xrremely Urgent Response to the Prnsecutor's Urg<n! Mo1ion for Reconsideration of ar, Application to 
Adjourn. 9 May 2006. 
'°T. l2MayZ006pp 5-6. 
"Decision on Defence Motion for Protection ofW,n,.,.,, (TC), 9 February 2006. 
" Defence fanemely Urgent Motion for an order for Temp<irary Transfer of a Deta;ned Wimes, from 
Rwanda, 5 lo1•Y 2006; T. 15 Au~u,t 2006 p. 37. 
" l)oci,.on on Testimony by Video-Link (TC), 29 June 2006. The Witnesses allowed to be heard via video
link were W,messes BBA and YMK. 
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'1ISS 
2006. 24 011 1 September 2006, the Chamber denied a Defence motion for disclosure of 
documents used by the Prosecution durin~ its crnss-exarnination."5 That day, the 
Chamber also granted a request for a site visit. 6 

7. The Chamber visited the alleged crime sites in Rwanda from 1 to 3 November 
2006. On IO November 2006, the parties filed their closing briefs. Closing arguments 
were heard on 23 and 24 November 2006. The trial lasted 33 days, 15 of which were half 
days. The Chamber had initially reserved March, April and May 2007 for judgement 
writing. However, in that period, Trial Chamber I had to deliver 26 decisions in the 
Mililllry I trial, in order IO resolve all outstanding maners before the oral closing 
argwnents in that case from 28 May to I June 2007. The Chamber then commenced the 
Nsengimana trial on 22 June 2006. The delivery of the present judgement, which has 
been drafted in parallel with the judgement in the Military I case, has therefore been 
delayed. 

24 Deci,ion on Variation of Defence Witness List (TC), 13 July 2006. The additional wimesses were 
Witnesses NKZ, ZIH, YNZ, frru,~oi,-Xavier Bangamwabo and NSN. Witness NSN was eventually 
withdrawn by the Defence, T. 16 AuguS! 2006 p. 70; T. 17 August 2006 p. 62. 
" Deci,ion on Defonce Mallon for Additional Disclo.sure (Rule 98) (TC). I September 2006. 
,. Decis,on on Site Visit to Rwanda (TC), 1 September 2006. The Prosecution requested a site visit to 
Rwaiida to allow the Chamber to fam,liarise melf wilh the alleged cnme sites. The Defence consented and 
requested to visit an additional location, related to its alibi claim (Rnhengeri), 
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ANNEX II: JURISPRUDENCE AND DEFINED TERMS 

1. JURISPRUDENCE 

l.l ICTR 

AKAYESU 
The Pr()secutor v. Jean-Paul Akayesu, Case No. !CTR-96-4-T, Judgement (TC), 2 
September 1998 
The Prosecuror v. Jean-Paul Akayesu, Case No. ICTR-96-4-A, Judgement (AC), l June 
20D I 

BAGILISHEMA 
'The Proucuwr v. IgmKI! Bagi/ishema. Case No. lCTR-95-lA-T, Judgement (TC), 7 June 
2001 
The Prosecuwr v. Ignace Bagi/ishema, Case No. !CTR-95-IA-A, Judgement (Reasons) 
(AC), 3 July 2002 

BAGOSORA ET AL. 
The Proseculor v. Thioneste Bagosora et al, Case No. ICTR-98-41-T, Decision on 
Kabi!igi Motion for Exclusion ofEvidence (TC), 4 September 2006 
The Prosec!Jtor v. Thioneste Bagosora et al., Case No. ICTR-98-41-T, Decision on 
Nsengiyumva Motion for Exclusion of Evidence Outside the Scope of the Indictment 
(TC), 15 September 2006 
The Prosecutor v ThioneMe Bogosora er o/, Case No. lTCR-98-41AR73, Decision on 
A.Joys Ntabak1.12e's Jntexlocutory Appeal on Questions of Law Raised by the 29 June 
2006 Trial Chamber I Decision on Motion for Exdusion of Evidence (AC), 18 September 
2006 

BISENGlMANA 
The Prosecutor v. Paul Bisengimana, Case No. JCTR-00-60-T, Judgement and Sentence 
(TC), 13 April 2006 

GACUMBITSI 
The Prosecutor v. Sylvestre Gacumbitsi, Case No. ICTR-2001-64-A, Judgement (AC), 7 
July 2006 

KAJELIJELI 
The PrusecU/or v. Juvenal Kajelijdi. Case No. ICTR-99-44-T, Judgement and Sentence 
(TC), I December 2003 
Juvenal Kajelijeli v. The Prosecu/or, Case No. ICTR-99-44-A, Judgement (AC), 23 May 
2005 
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KAMBANDA 
The Prosecutor v. Jean Kambanda, Case No. ICTR-97-23-S, Judgement and Sentence 
(TC), 4 September I <}98 
Jean Kambanda v. The Prosecutor, Case No. JCTR-97-23-A, Judgement (AC), 19 
October 2000 

KAMUHANDA 
The Prosecutor v Jean de Dieu Kamuhanda, Case No. ICTR-95-54A-T, Judgement 
(TC), 22 Janum-y 2004 

KAYISHEMAAND RUZINDANA 
The Prosecutor v. C{l!ment Kayislwma and Obed Ruzindana, Case No. ICTR-95-1-T, 
Judgement{TC), 21 May 1999 
The Prosecurvr v. Clement Kayishema and Obed Ruzindana. Case No. lCTR-95-1-A, 
Judgement {AC), I June 2001 

MEDIA 
See Nahimana el al. 

MPAMBARA 
The Prosecutor v. Jean Mpambara, Case No. JCTR-01-65-T, Judgement (TC), 11 
September 2006 
The Prosecutor v Jean Mpambara, Case No. JCTR-01-65-T, Separate Opinion of Judge 
Lattan7,i, 20 September 2006 

MUHIMA:>.A 
The Prosecutor v. Mikae/i },1uhimana, Case No. ICTR-95- lB-T, Judgement and Sentence 
(TC), 28 April 2005 

MUSEMA 
The Prosecutor v. Alfred Musema, Case No. ICTR-96-13-T, Judgement (TC), 27 January 
2000 
Alfred Musema v The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-96-39-A, Judgement {AC), 16 
November2001 

MUVUNYI 
The Prosecutor v. Tharcisse Muvunyi, Case No. ICTR-00-55A-A, Deci5ion on 
Prosecution Interlocutory Appeal Against Trial Chamber II Dedsion of 23 February 
20005 (AC), 12 May 2005 

NAHIMANA ET Al. 
The Prosecutor v. Ferdinund Nahimr:ma el al., Case No. lCTR-99-52-T, Judgement and 
Sentence (fC), 3 December 2003 
Ferdmand Nahim,:ma et al. v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-52-A, Judgement 
(AC), 28 November 2007 
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NDINDABAHIZI 
The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel NdindabahlZI, Case No. ICTR-200l-7\-I, Judgement and 
Sentence (TC), 15 July 2004 
Emmanuel Ndindabahizi v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-01-71-A. Judgement (AC), 
16 January 2007 

NIYITEGEKA 
The Prosecutor v. Efi,}zer Niyitegeko, Case No. ICTR-96-14-T, Judgement and Sentence 
(TC), 16 May 2003 
E/iber Niyiregeka v. The Prosecuror, Case No. lCTR-96-14-A, Judgement, 9 July 2004 

NTAGERURA ET AL. 
The Prosecutor v. Andrei N1agerura et al, Case No. JCTR-99-46-T, Judgement and 
Sentence (TC), 25 February 2004 
The Prosecutor v. Andri Ntagerura er al., Case No. !CTR-99-46-A, Judgement (AC), 7 
JWy 2006 

NTAKIRUTIMANA 
The Prosecutor v. Efizaphan and Girard Nrakirurimana, Case No. !CTR-96-l O & JCTR-
96-l 7-T, Judgement and Sentence (TC), 21 February 2003 
The Prosecu/Or v. Elizaphan and Gerard Ntakiru/imana, Case No. ICTR-96-10 & ICTR-
96-17-A, Judgement (AC), l:J December 2004 

NZABIRINDA 
The Prosecutor v. Joseph N;;abirinda, Case No. JCTR-2001-77-T, Sentencing Judgement 
(TC), 23 February 2007 

RUGGIU 
The Prosecutor v. Georges Ruggiu, Case No. ICTR-97-32-1, Judgement and Sentence 
(TC), 1 June 2000 

RUTAGANDA 
The Proseculor v. Georges Anderson Nderubumwe Rutaganda, Case No. ICTR-96-3-T, 
Judgement and Sentence (TC), 6 December 1999 
Georges Anderson Nderubumwe Rutaganda v. The Prosecutor, Case No. lCTR-96-3-A, 
Judgement (AC), 26 May 2003 

SEMANZA 
The Prosecutor v. Laurent Semanza, Case No. JCTR-97-20-T, Judgement and Sentence 
(TC), 15 May 2003 
Laurent Seman;;a v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-97-20-A, Judgement lAC), 20 May 
2005 
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11st 
SERUSHAGO 
The Proncutor v. Omar Seroshago, Case No. !CTR-98-39-S, Sentence (TC), 5 February 
1999 
Omar Serushago v. The I'rosecwor, Case No. ICTR-98-39-A, Judgement (AC), 6 April 
2000 

SIMBA 
The Prosecuror v. Aloys Simba, Case No. lCTR-01-76-T, Judgement and Sentence (TC), 
13 December 2005 
Aloys Simba v The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-01 •76-A, Judgement (AC), 27 November 
2007 

1.2 ICTY 

ALEKSOVSKI 
Prosecutor v. Z/atko Aleksovski, Case No. IT-95-14/1-A, Judgement (AC), 24 March 
2000 

BLASKIC 
Prosecutor v. Tihomir B/aJkiC, Case No. IT-94-14-T, Judgement (TC), 3 March 2000 
Prosecutor v. Tihomir BlaJki(:, Case No. IT-94-14-A, Judgement (AC), 29 July 2004 

BRDJANIN 
Prosecutor v Rados/av Brdanin, Case No. IT-99-36-T, Judgement (TC), I September 
2004 
Prosecutor v. Rados/av Brdanin, Case No. lT-99-36-A, Judgm~nt (AC), 3 April 2007 

"lELEBICI" 
Prosecutor v. lljnil DelaliC el al, Case No. IT-96-21-T, Judgement (TC), 16 November 
l998 
Prosecutor v. Zejnil Dela/iC et al., Case No. JT-96-21-A, Judgement (AC), 20 February 
2001 
Proseculor v. Mravko Mudi: el al., Case No. lT-96-21-A, Judgement on Sentence 
Appeal (AC), 8 April 2003 

GALIC 
Prosecutor v. Sranish.rv Ga/iC, Case No. !T-98-29-T, Judgement and Opinion (TC), 5 
December 2003 

JOKIC, MlODRAG 
Prosecutor v Miodrag Jokii:, Case No. IT-01-4211-A, Judgement on Sentencing Appeal 
(AC), 30 August 2005 
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KORDIC AND CERKEZ 
Prosecl/lor v. Dario KordiC and Mario Cerkez, Case No. !T-95-14/2-T, Judg,:me11! (TC), 
26 February 2001 

KRNOJELAC 
Prosecuwr v. Milorad Krnoje/aC, Case No. JT-97-25-A, Judgement (AC), 17 September 
2003 

KUPRESKIC ET AL. 
Prosecutor v. Zoran KuprdkiC el al, Case No. IT-95-16-A, Appeal Judgement (AC), 23 
October200! 

• 

KVOCKA 
Prosecutor v. Miroslav Kvocka e/ al, Case No. JT-98-30/l -A, Judgement (AC), 2S 
February 200S 

LJMAJET AL. 
Prosecutor v. Falmir Lima) et al., Case No. IT-03-66-[, Judgement (TC), 30 November 
2005 

NALETILJC AN'D MARTINOVIC 
Prosecutor v. Mio.den Na/etiliC and Vinko J.farti,mviC, Case No. IT-98-34-A, Judgement 
(AC), 3 May 2006 

NIKOLIC 
Prosecutor v Dragan Nik.olic, Case No. IT-94-2-A, Judgment and Sentencing Appeal 
(AC), 4 February 2005 

TADI<': 
Prosecutor v. Du!ko Tad ii:, Case No. IT-94-1-A, Judgement (AC), 15 July 1999 

2. DEFINED TERMS 

Defence Closing Brief 
Prosecutor v. Francis Karera, Case No. !CTR-2001-74-T, Defence Closing Arguments, 
lO November 2006 

fodict111e11t 
Prosecu.lor v Francis Karera, Case No. ICTR-2001-74-1, Amended Indictment, !9 
December 2005 

MDR 
Mouvement democratique rl:publicain 
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MRND 
M,mvemcnt revolutionnaire national pour !a d6mocratie et le d6veloppement 

Pre-Trial Brier 
Prosecutor v. Francis Karera, Case No. ICTR-2001-74-1, The Prosecutor Pre-Trial Brief, 
12 December 2005 

Prosecution Closing Brief 
Prosecutor v. Froncis Karero, Case No. JCTR-2001-74-T, The Prosecutor's Closing 
Brief, 10 November 2006 

RPF 
Rwandan Patriotic Front 

Rules 
Rules o£Proceduce and Evidence o£the Tribunal 

T. 
Transcript. All references to the transcript are to the official, English transcript, unless 
otherwise indicated. 
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/<:.jll-01-74-:r 
1q-12-.:taos' 

INTERNATIO~AL CRJ:!\illNAL TRlBC:\AL FOR RWANDA 
ll&S:S. - 1~'4-E.) ~7<tf 

Case ~o. ICTR-2001-74-1 

THE PROSECUTOR 

vs 

FRAN<;:OIS KARERA 

AMENDED INDICTMENT 

I. The Prosecutor of the International Criminal Tnbunal for Rwanda, pursuant 10 
the authority stipulated in Article 17 of the Statute of the International 
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (the '"Stal;llte of the T ribuna!") charges; 

Fran~ois KARERA 

With GEJ\OCIDE; or in the altt:matlve, COMPLICITY L'\ GENOCIDE; and 
EXTER.'\fINATION and MURDER as CRL\1.ES AGAINST HUMA..\lITY; 
offences stipulated in Articles 2 and 3 of the Statute of the Tribunal, as set 
forth below: 

II. THE ACCUSED: 

Fran~ois KARE RA was born in Huro sec/e,;.r, Musasa commune, Kigali-rural 
prefec/ure around 1939. fran~ois KARE RA was appointed prefet of Kigah
rutal pr<ifec/ure in April 1994 and served in that capacity until mid-July J',94. 
Prior to this, he previously served as sous-pr,i,Jet of Kigali-rural pr</fecrure for 
the region of Bugesera from 1992. Fra11~ois KARERA also served as 
bourgmestre ofNyarugenge commu"e in the pdfect~re of Kigali-ville, 

III. ClL'\RGES and CO:'>'ClSE STATEME;,,1 OF FACTS: 

Count l: GE:"IOCIDE 

fhe Prosecutor of the International Cnminal Tribunal of Rwanda charges Fran~ois 
KAR.ERA with GENOCIDE, a crime sn'pulated in Article 2(3)(a) of the Stolute, in 
that bct,veen 6 April and 14 July 1994 in the pr<i/ecwres of Kigali-ville and K.igali
rura\, Rwanda, Fran~ois KARLRA was responsible for killing or causing serious 
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"S2 
bQdily or mental hann to membera of the Tutsi population with the intent to destroy, 7?f7 
m whole or in part, an ethnical m racial or ethnic grnup; 

Pursuant 10 Article 6(1) <>f the S1a1.,1e· by virtue of his acts in planning, in.stigating, 
ordering, committmg or otherwise aiding and abetting in the planning, preparation 
and execurion of the crime dw.i:ged; ond 

Purs1<an1 ro Arlide 6(3) of the Statute: by virtue of his lomwledge of the acts and 
omissions of soldiers, gendarmes, communal police, Imerahamwe, civilian militia and 
civilians acting under his authority, and his fallur,: to take necessary and reasonable 
measures to prevent or punish them, for their acts in the preparation and execution of 
the crime charged. 

ALTER"IATIVELY, 

Count 2: COMPLICITY L."i GENOCIDE 

The Prosecutor of the [ntcmatiowl Criminal Tribunal of Rwanda charges Fnn~oi• 
KAR.ERA with COMPLICITY 1N GENOCIDE, a cnme stipulated in Arr.de 2(3)(e) 
aI /he Sta/ale, in that between 6 April and 14 July I 994 in the prefectures of Kigali• 
ville and Kigali-rural, Rwanda, Fran~ois KARERA was respomible foi killing or 
causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the Tursi popnlation with the 
intent to destwy, in whole or in part, an ethnical or racial group, as follows: 

Pursuant 10 Article 6(1) of the Staiute· by virtue of his acts in planning, instigating, 
ordering, committing, or otherwise aiding and abetting in the planning, preparation or 
execution of the crime charged, in that: 

L Between I January and :JI December 1994, citizens native to Rwanda were 
severally identified according to the following ethnic or racial classifications: 
Tursi, Hutu and Twa. 

2. Between I January and 17 July 1994 there wao a state of non•intemational anned 
conflict in Rwanda 

:J_ Following the death of Rwandan President Juvenal Habyanmana on 6 April 1994 
and resumption of civil hostilities in the non•intemational armed conflict on the 
following day, a newly installed Interim Government of 8 April 1994 launched a 
nationwide campaign to mobili7e government armed forces, civilian militias, the 
local public administration and common citizens to fight th~ Rwandese Patriotic 
From (RPf), a predominantly Tutli politico•mihtary opposition group. 
Government anned forces and lnrerahamwe militias specifically targeted 
Rwanda's civilian Tutsi population as domestic accomplices of an invading army, 
ibyitso. or as a domestic enemy \TI their own right Under the guise of national 
defense, ordinary c,tizens of Rwanda, primarily its Hutu peasantry, were enlisted 
in a nationwide campaign of murder and extermination of the Tutsi. 

' 



Concise Statement of Fact$ in support a/Counts 1 and 1: 

4. Fran~ois KARERA spearheaded the campaign of the destruction of Tutsi 
homes and murder of Tutsi ctvilians in his home commune of Nyarugengc in 
Kigali and in Kigah-rura! pr<ifecture, notably in Kankenze commune. The 
campaign consisted of encouraging Hutu civilians to separate themselves from 
their Tutsi neighbours and to kill them and in organizing, communal police and 
civilian militias to attack Tutsi refugees in public shelters, such as churches, 
resulting in thousands of deaths. Fran~ois KARERA ordered killings of Tutsi 
by subordinates, and led attacks under circumstances where he knew, or should 
have known, that civilian,; were, or would be, killed by persons acting under his 
authority. 

5. During 1994, fran~ois KARERA was either sous-pre/et or prifet of K.igah
ruraL In his capacity as sor,.,.pre[er, or pre/et, Fran~ols KAR.ERA e,cercised 
authority over his subordinates, including but not limited to, bourgmestres, 
administrative personnel, chefs de serv,ce de l'Etat and law enforcement agents 
wichin Che prefecture. 

6. As consequences of his office of sous-pre/et or prlifet of the prefecture of 
K.tgali-rural, his former status as bourgmeslre of >!yarugenge commune in 
Kigali-ville prefecture, and his high ranking posilion within the MR."ID political 
party, Fran~ois KARERA also e,cercised authority over communal police, 
gendarmes and civilian militias in his home commune of Nyarugcnge in the 
prefecrure of Kigali-Ville. 

7. Certain homes of Tutsi civilians in Nyamirambo secieur were selectively spared 
during the campaign, specifically on orders from Fran~ols KARERA. On or 
about 7 April 1994 Fran~ois KARERA directed the communal policemen 
guarding his own home in Nyamiramho not to destroy or ki!l the occupants of a 
specific neighbouring Tutsi civilian household. 

8. During the events referred to in this indictment, notably on or about 15 April 
!994 in Nyamirambo, Fran~ois KARERA publicly ordered, communal police, 
civilian militias and local residents, to destroy th~ houses of, and to kill every 
Tutsi. 

9. During the period referred to in this indictment, Fran~ols KARERA distributed 
weapons to communal p<>tice OT civilian militias in Kyamframbo, knowing and 
intending that they would be nsed in attacks upon civilian Tutsi. 

10. As a direct consequence of the weapons distribution and the public campaign of 
extcrrninacion ordered and, at times, led by Fran~ois KAR.ERA, many Tutsi 
civilians were killed by communal police, or by civilian militias and local 
residents, in Nyamiramt>o during April and May of 1994. 

\ l. Dunng the events referred to in this indictment, particularly during April 1994, 
fran~ois KARERA al,;o led attacks against the civilian Tutsi population in 
pn!fect~re of Kigali-rural 

' 
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12. Fran~ois KAR.ERA 's activities in prifecture of Kigali-rural during April,77'1$ 

:\-lay and June of 1994 are eipecially significant given his authority as pl'"efel or 
sowt-pr,ifet in the prdecture. 

13. During the events referred to in this indictment, roadblocks 
lnierahamwe were kiUing stations for Tuts, civilians in flight. 
civilians were killed at roadblocks in Kigali-rural. 

manned by 
Many Tutsi 

14. ln addition to directing attacks aga,nst the Tutsi in KigaJi-Rw,aJ, Fran~ois 
KARERA also convened meenngs with bourgmestres in Kigali-ruralpri/ecmre 
and encouraged them to ki!l Tutsi civilians. 

15 On or about 8 April 1994 Fran~ois KARER-\., accompanied by sous-pr~fet 
MINAJ\7 and several gendannes, approached a group of lnrerahamwe that had 
destroyed Tutsi homes in ~1arama $ecteur and slated, "mstead of ransacking 
lhe properlies you should kill /hem first so Ihm yo« can enjoy all of their 
proper/ies" or words to that effect. 

16. Around 14 April l994, Franl'Qis KARERA held a meeting at the Ntarama 
secteur office in Kankenze commune, Kigali"rural prl!fec11,re, where he stated 
that '"the 1'u1s, people had killed the pres,dem but we would see what was going 
lo happen next.,. The following day, Fnn~oi! KARERA led an attack against 
Tutsi refugees in Ntarama secteur. 

\ 7. 'fhe attack against the Tutsi in :,.ltarama sec/eur was strategically planned: Tutsi 
refugees in Ntararna had initially resisted attacks hy local civilian militias 
following the death of the president on 6 April 1994. Fran~ois KARERA met 
with the refugees at Ntarama Primary School, and in response to their requests 
for protection Fran~ols KARERA promised to return the next day with soldiers 
10 ensure secunty. Fran~ois KARERA also instructed some refugees to take 
shelter at Ntara(lla Church. 

18 The following day, on or about l S April 1994, Fran~ols KARE RA arrived in 
Ntarama sec/eur with a convoy of ONATRACOM buses carrying soldiers, 
including Presidential Guard, and lnterahamwe. Fnn~ois KARERA armed 
with firearm addressed the soldiers and fnterahornwe, stating "Now you people 
hove been fighring /he Tutsi for one week bur now the job wi// be finished. I 
don't wam ro see one Tutsi person alive in Ntarama secteur by tonight." 
Fran~nb KARERA thereafter led a group of soldiers and lnterahamwe in an 
attack a~ainst Tutsi civilians at th~ Ntarama Church. Among those who 
collaborated in organizing and leading the attacks were; Jean de la Croix 
BIZIMA\IA, former director of Kankenze Primary School, and Kankenze, 
bourgme.<!re Bem.ird GATANAZl. 

19. Fran~ols KAR.ERA misled Tutsi refugees in Ntarama secteur by falsely 
representing to them that soldiers would be dispatched to Ntarama Church ta 
protect them. Instead, Fran~ols KARERA organized am! led soldier, in attacks 
on the refugees. During the said attack, numerous Tutsi civilians were killed. 
Further, between 15 and 28 April 1994, daily attacks continued at the said 
church. 
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20. f"ran~oll KARERA continued the anti-Tutoi campaign, which includZ,of'f 

amongst other tlrings, openly justifying the killing of Tutsi civilians, even after 
he fkd Rwanda. Between July and December 1994, Fran~ois KAR.ERA and 
several other former Interim Government officials convened a meeting in a 
refugee camp in Zaire to de,clop a strategy to regain power. Discussions at the 
said meeting incl oded references to the mission of killing all the Tutsi. Fran~oi, 
KAR.ERA suggested fund-raising activiues lO purchase weapons. Somenme 
thereafter Fran~ois KAR.ERA suggested to schoolleachers at one of the iefugee 
camp schools that instead of teaching ch,ldren mathematics and academic 
subjeccs, they sh.ou!d concentrate on teaching them that there was only one 
enemy, The Tutsi. 

21. By virtue of his authority as prJfet or sau.s-pr<ifet in Kigali-roral and as former 
bourgmestre of Nyarugenge, Fran~ois KARERA ordered or direct~d or 
otherwise authorized government armed forces, civihan militias and civilians to 
persecute and kill or facilitate the killing of civihan Tutsi in the said prefecrure. 
By virtue of that same authority Ffall~OiS KARERA had the ability and the 
duty to halt, prevent, diswurage or sanction persons that committed, or were 
about to commit, such acts, and did not do so, or only did so selectively. 

Count 3: EXTER.',.fl'\ATIO:-i as a CRIME AGAC-ST HVMAl'ilTY: 

The Prosecutor of the International Criminal Tnbunal of Rwanda charges 
Fran~ois KARERA with EXIE'JI.MINATION as a CRIME AGAINST 
HUMANITY. a,; stipulated in Article J(b) of the S1~1ute, in that between 6 April 
and 14 July 1994 in the prefectures of Kigali-ville and Kigali-rural, Rwanda, 
Fran~ois KARE RA was responsible for killing persons, or causing persons to be 
killed, as part of a widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population on 
racial or ethnic grounds as follow,;: 

Pursuant to Article 6(1) of the Statute: by Virtue of his acts in planning, 
instigating, ordering, committing, or otherwise aiding and abetting in the planning, 
preparation or execution of the crime charged; and 

Pursuant 10 Article 6(3) of the Sta1me: by virtue of his knowledge of the acts or 
omissions of his subordinafos, including soldiers, gendarmes, communal police, 
Imerahamwe, civilian militia or civilians acting under h,s authority, and his failure 
to take necessary and reasonable measures to prevent or pumsh them for their acts 
in the planmng, prepatation O( execution of the crime chacgcd, in that 

Concise Statement of fact.< in suppon of Count J 

22. In support of count 3 above, the Prosecutor reiterates and incorporates herein, 
Fr4nco1s Karera's acts in commanding, facilitating or participating in the 
killings of civilian Tutsi refugees in Kigali-V1lk and Kigali-Rural prefectures as 
specified in paragraphs 4 through 21 above and in addition to which, the 
Prosecutor makes the following addiuonal factual allegations: 
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23 Between 6 April and 17 July 1994, there were throughout Rwanda widespread 
or sys1ematic attacks dire<:ted against a civilian population on political. ethnic or 
racial grounds. 

24. Fran~ois KARERA, a~ting in concert with others, participated in the planning, 
preparation or execution of a common scheme, strategy or phm to extenninate 
the Tutsi, by his own acts or through persons he assisted or by his subordinates 
wlth his knowledge and consent. 

25. Fmm 7 April 1994, Fran~ois KARERA organized and ordered a campaign of 
e,;termination against T ntsi c1,ilians in his home commune of Nyarugenge. 

26. The campaign of extenninauon included distributing firearms to communal 
police and directing soldiers, including members of the Prestdenti~! Guard, 
communal police, civilian militias, and local residents that joined them, to 
destroy the homes ofTutsi civilians and to kil\ the occupant,;. 

27. As direct consequences of the weapons distn"bntions and the campaign of 
extennination ordered and, at times, led by Fran~ois KARERA, many Tutsi 
civilians were killed by communal police, civilian militias, and local residents 
that joined in the attacks m Nyamirambo during April and .\fay of 1994. 

28. Sometime between 15 and 28 April 1994, a series of allacks against Tuts, 
refugees who son refugee at Ntarama primary school in Ntarama church in 
Ntarama secteur resulted numerous deaths. Some of this anack.s were organized 
and orchestrated by Francois KARERA, in particular that on Ntarama church 
around 15 April 1994. The anacks were strategically planned, and Francois 
Karera played a seminal role in encouraging refugees to gather at the church so 
that they could be exterminated with great efficiency. 

29. By virtue of authority as pre/et or so!IS pre/et in Kigali Rural :md as former 
bourgmestre of Nya.rugenge, Francois KARERA ordered or directed or 
otherwise authorized government armed forces, civilians militias and civilians to 
kill or to facilitate the killing of civilian Tursi. By virtue of his authority, 
Francois KARERA had the abihty to prevent, discourage or sanction persons 
that comrnilled, or were about to commit such as and did not do so, or only did 
so selectively 

Count 4: ~IURDER as a CRI:VIE AGAINST llL'MA.''aTY: 

The Prosecutor of the International Cnminal Tribunal of Rwanda charges 
Fran~ois KARERA with MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY. as 
st,pulaied"' Art,cle 3(a) of the S/alu/e, in that between 6 April and 14 July 1994 
m the pr<!fectures of Kigali-ville and Kigali.rural, Rwanda, Fran~ols KARE RA 
was responsible for killing persons, or causing persons to be l<illcd, a,; part of a 
widespread or syst~matic attack against a civilian population on ethnic or racial 
grounds, as folk,ws: 

Pursuant to Article 6(/) of /he S1aru1e: by ,irtne of his acts in planmng, 
insuganng, ordering, committing. o, otherwise aiding and abetting in the planning, 
preparation or execution of the crim~ charged; am/ 
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Pursuant to Article 6(3) of the Statwe: by virtu.e of his knowledge of the acts or 
omissions of his subordinates, including soldiers, gendarmes, communal police, 
lnterahamwe, civilian militia or civilians acting under his authority, and his failure 
to take necessary and reasonable measures to prevent or punish them for their acts 
in the planning, preparation or execution of the crime charged, m that: 

Concise Statement of facts in support of Count 4 

30. In support of count 4 above, the Prosecutor reiterates and incorporates herein, 
Francois Ka.rera's acts in commanding, facilitating or participating in the 
killings of civilian Tutsi refugees m Kigali-Ville and Kigali-Rural prefectures as 
specified in paragraphs 4 through 29 above and in addition to which, the 
Prosecutor makes the fol10W1ng additional factual allegations: 

31. Fran~ols KARERA, acting U1. concen with others, panicipated in the planning, 
preparation or e,cecution of a common scheme, strategy or plan lo kill the Tut~i, 
by his own acts or through persons he assisted or by his subordinates with his 
knowledge and consent 

32. From 7 Apnl 1994, Fran~ois KARERA organized and ordered the killing of 
Tutsi civilians in his home commune nfNyarugenge. 

33. Among those that were killed as a direct consequence or Fran~ois KARERA's 
acts or omissions arec Rukemampunzi, Murekezi, Mazimpaka, Joseph 
Kahabaye, Leonard, Murekeri and his three children, Kabugu:ia, Enode Ndoli, 
John, Nana, Bosco and Kazadi who were all killed on 7 April 1994 at a 
roadblock in front of Francois Karera's house by lnterahamwe and the 3 
communal policemen stationed at Francois Karera's house. Marianne, 
Rukemampanzi's wtfe was killed sometime in April 1994 by the lnterahamwe in 
Rwanuabura 's house where she had taken refuge. Palantin :,.iyagatare, Felix Dix 
and Adolphe were killed at their respeccive houses sometime in April 1994. 
Felicien and his two children, Gangi Innocent, Renata, Kazungu, Jean Baptiste 
Sano and Jean Marie Joseph Gasama were also killed by the interahamwe 
sometime in April 1994 in Nyamirambo 

34. During April 1994, Fran~ois KARERA a!so led attacks against the civilian 
Tucsi populanon in Kigali-Rum! prifecture. Among those that were killed as a 
direct consequence of Fran9ois KARERA's acts or omissions are: Theoneste 
Gakuru, consciller of Klmisange "'ho was arrested between late April and May 
1994 on the orders of Francois Karera at a roadblock in Rushashi. He was 
detained at the communal office and was later killed that same day by the 
lntciahamwc. 

35. Among those that v,ere kl lied as a direct consequence of Fran,ois KARERA's 
acts or omissions included, Mukadana, Murebwayire, Tuyishire, Kadabari, 
Mukeshimana and c\.forekalete, and their entire families. All these victims were 
killed al :,.ltarama church on 15 April ! 994. 
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The acn and omissionJ of Fron~ois KARENA detailed herein are punishable in 
reference to Anicles 22 ,,,.J 23 of the Statute. 

Dated, Arusha, this 19"' day of December 2005: 

Hassan B. Jail ow 
f'ros""utor 




